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The aims of tiLis'-study are to elucidate and present systematically 
the main themes of Paine's political and social thought by mean3 of a 
comprehensive analysis of all his writings; to investigate the foundations 
ofq developments in, and interconnections between these themes,, and to point 
out their main limitations. These aims are explored after reviews of, (1) 
commonly held beliefs about Paine, which are shown to be based on super- 
ficial acquaintance with his writings, and (2) of specific studies of his 
thought the die W eements between which are shown to involve more than 
reflections of inconsistencies in Paine's own writings. 
Commencing with an account of Paine's favourable view of human nature 
and his idea of universal justice, the study presents as fundamental his 
religious thought - his belief in a benevolent God - in the context of a 
discussion of competing Quaker and Newtonian Deist interpretations neither 
of which is satisfactory. 
An examination of Paine's ideas of a fairly orderly state of nature,, of 
equal natural rights,, and of the origin of government in a social compact, 
helps us to understand his beliefs in the need for government$, and about the 
purposes of government and its relationships to society; and we see that he 
did not view governments as responsible for all 6ocial evils. Paine's model 
of republican government is then considered and It is seen to involve more 
than just the absence of monarchy: it has both moral foundations and involves 
a view of an appropriate constitutional form, These and their significance 
for popular sovereignty and political participation are discussed in relation 
to the question why Paine did not see electoral despotism as a problem. 
Paine gave moral sanction to revolution. wken it was aecessary for 
Introducing republican government. It is next shown why, and to wh&t extent, 
he failed to take actual circumstances adequately into account before welcoming 
political reform. 
The origins arid development of Paine's social welfare proposals are 
next tracadp and his idea of social justice in found to lie not incOrc- 
slatent with, but rather an extension of 9 his earlier moral and 
political beliefaq even though it involved him in advocating an 
increased scope for government. "le is shown to have emphasised as 
important the roles of religion and education, and to have er. visaged 
Improvements in international relations through the operation of commerce 
and the establishment of republican governments and international institu- 
tions* It is also shown that, far from desiring a return to a simpler 
form of society# he supported progresel, and that his idea of progress 
did not involve a belief in perfectiVility, 
This study does not furnish a biography of Paine, investigate in detail 
the external influences upon his thought# or examine his historical 
importance and literary style. It does, however, point to comparisons 
and contrasts between Paine's ideas and the ideas of other th-it-kere 
of his time, and It includes a list, and sia ion, of his main writings# 
along with a note on his reading which, with a date-chart of his life, 
suggests that he was more knowledgeable than has often been supposed. 
It is concluded that Paine,, although not a great political or social 
thinker, nor an entirely consistent or complete thinker, presented a n6t 
wholly unoriginal system of ideas whichq because not expressed in any one 
workq has not been fully recotMised. By reference to this system of Ideas,, 
-some discrepancies in previous accounts of his thought are olar1fiedq and 
some neglected aspects of his thought elucidated, 
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iotes are plaosd at the end of each chapter, footnote on the first 
page of each chapter gives the numbers of the pages on which the notes 
appear. 
In order to reduce the number of footnotes,, piue references to works 
cited, when not requiring further commentv are included in the main text. 
Sxcept for references to the separate works of Paine, references are given 
by citingg instead of author and title, the number allocated to the work 
referred to in the Bibliographji at PP-305-316 below# and their relevant 
page number(s). Thusq the first reference given in the introductionp p. 1 - 
(22is P, 48) - is to the Oambrid&2 dLgt9M Qf Engligh jlUterature, 
Cambridge, 
(Univeraity ? rose), 1932, vol., xi, chii by U. W. Previte-Ortont P-48. 
heferences to works of 11%Line other than those in the main edition of 
his writings used, are given on the same method. 
heferences to the main works of Paine employ, along with the above 
method, the following abbreviations s 
A. D. Adress and Declaration (17 91) 
A. '. ' Answer to Four ueetions on the Legislative and,. 'xecutive 
Powers' (1792) 
arian Ljottge (1797-9) 
A. i . E, 'Anti-, monarchical Vasa y for the Use of tier itepublicana' 
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A. R. I The . e, fie of 
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A. ti. II The Aja of Reason 11 (1796) 
A. S. A 'African Slavery in Mmerica' (1775 ) 
ý. C. R 'vandid and Critioal Remarks' (1777) 
Constitutions, Loy nts and .; harters 
(1805) 
v0: 'ß gum f thOfice of iýxc iee (1772) 
P. I-ÄIII Crisis Pavers (1776-1783) 
.n Constitutional tief ors (1805) 
(1776) C. 5 common nee 
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ý. S. I Convention speech: On the Propriety of Bringing Louis XVI 
to Trial (1792) 
C. S. II Convention Speech: Reasons for Preserving the Life of Louis 
Capet (1793) 
C. ä. III Convention Speech: Should Louis have Respite, (1793) 
C. S. IV Convention Speech: OL the Constitution of 1795 (1795) 
D. F Decline and Fall of the English System of Finance (1796) 
D. F. P dissertation on First Prinoioles of Government (1795) 
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and Pacer fey (178 
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L. A Private Letter to Saimiel Adams (lot Jan. 1803) 
L. A. A Letter Addressed to the Addressers (1792) 
L. A. C I-? III Letters 'To the Citizens of the United States' (1802-3) 
L. A. R 'Letter to Authors of Le Republica fui (1791) 
L. B. I-A Letters 'On the Bank of North America' (1785-87) 
L. E A Letter to Mr. Erskine (1797) 
L. J Private Letter-to Jefferson (early 1788) 
L. R Leiter to Rana], (1782) 
L. R. I. I-V Letters 'To the Citizens of Rhode Island' (1782-83) 
L. T Private Letter to A. C. Thibaudeau (6th June 1795) 
L. W 'Letter to Washington' (1796) 
M. A 'The Magazine in America' (1775) 
P. G Public Good (1780) 
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H"ý:. II 
J"A. L. I-IV 
_1 ý. F. I 
ý pp +'. . ýI . J7 
18th. F 
DiAhte of kM i (1791) 
R, iahts of AM II (1792) 
' jsrious Address :. etters' (t 77) 
'To the Prsnch Inhabitants of Louisiam' (1804) 
I2ttlK to CMi11e JordMc r oýshic and Church dells (1797) 
The "gh. teenth Frractiaor (1797) 
R)cc9pt where stated otherwise,, the edition of Paine's writings referred 
to is ThS jgSAItte alling-a gL TWMM EM&S, ed. Philip Fonerv in two volumes, 
(AblLographyp item 1)9 and so cmly the volvae number will be given in 
references to It, Thus the firstlPaine reference in the Introductiont pol 
below-(C. P. 19 Iq p. 50)-is to Crisis Paper-l, -o. l. in Foner, vol*1. P-60* 
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Because the aim of this study is to elucidate the main themes of Paine's 
political and social thought# no biographical detail has been included in the 
text* The general outlines of Paine's life are familiar to most students of 
the h1story of political thought ends as ia evident in the bibliography, 
several biographies are available. lioweverg for convenience of reference, 
a chronological swwwa7 of Paine's oareerg including references to his 
acquairtances, is given in Appendix A# add this is set out in relation to 
a list# inset, of some major e-ents of the time that are relevant to Paine's 
activities and writingp* 
-. 4milarly9several of the main themes at least of his more commonly 
r"erred-to workag such a& Q918M JgMe and iWdijs RL Am. are quite well- 
known, and so summaries of theseq and of his other works are not included In 
the main body of the study which, in " caseq is concerned to show that the 
interpretation of 'Vaine's thought requires a considerable amount of cross- 
referenc* 'between the different %forks. jNo one of his works definitively 
epit=aimýs his thoughtg ands indeed,, certain important aspects of hL3 
thought are nowhere set out systematically &W have to be pieced together 
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from fairly scattered references. But again, for convenience, a 
chronological list of the main writings is given, in Appendix B, 
and short summaries of the subject-matter of the works of most 
relevance for this study are given in Appendix Co 
It seemed worth while to include a discussion of Pain's reading, 
especially an it would appear on examination that he was in fact better 
read than he has often been made out to have been. Once again, however, 
this seemed to be a topic that stood apart from the main concern of the 
study, and it too, therefore, has been dealt with in an Appendix, (I)). 
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Thomas 11alne Is well-known bee-awe of tho fame of his writings arm' of 
his active participation in severa2 important historicLl evý: nts. Typical 
estimations of his are that in the qAp=jjLq. HijUEZ 2L F, 2g1Lqh. LIjeralure 
which holds th6t he was I& prince of pamphlete*rs". (225 P*48) and that of 
Iaskis "on a long view, he appears. with the possible excepti-in of Marx, the 
rzat Influential pamphleteer of all time*****, if . 1-=wdiate influence be 
countede his primey in this field In unchalleng: ed" (128 p*116), & 
Having left &Wlsad for the Axerican Colonies In 1774# at the age of 
thirty-*event Paine established h1s# perhape# mot gonerally aeknowledýpd 
al&lm to fame, upon the undoubtedly grmt Impression rAde in the oolonies 
by his p"phlet C4ggM 3gw). published in January 1776, Many contemporary 
witnesses# from G*org* Washington. in fterics, to Zdaund Burke in Britain# 
attributed & great movement in popular sentiment to PagM Sowgland to its 
arguments against & contiraing oolonial attachment with Brit&Lmg and for a 
republican political system (1), According to the literary histor4an of the 
American revallutiong Moses Tylers 
"Suddenly, however, and within a period of leas than six months, 
the majority of to Whigs turned completely around, and .: opex 
ly 
declared for Independence, which, before that time, they had s* 
vehemently repudiated. Among the facts necessary to enable us 
to account for this almost universal political somersault, is 
that of the appearance in Jaaei, ary 1776 of the pamphlet entitled 
V nn- . 
Serve" (i68, vol. i p. 462, o*f*&kIJ pp. 471-4). 
It should be pointed out, however, that there is disagreement about the 
precise nature of the role performed by the pamphlets over whether it was 
an origtna1 expression of ideas, or whether it was merely an open publication 
of beliefs already largely hold by educated colonists in private, and the 
clear formulation and bold presentation of opinions already acceptable to 
such of the gametal populace. It was said, for instaae, by John Derry that 
"Paine expressed what many men were already thiniain«, but which few had 
thoroughly thought out or publicly afftraed. He gave artiaulato form to 
'4 Notes and referenoeat pp. 21-22. 
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the convictions which men were slowly recognising in the depths of their 
own minds", (1959 p48). Musq while George Trevelyan believed that "It 
w4mld be difficult to name any hwan composition which has had an effect 
at once so instantv so extendedq and so lasting"q as 2ommon 3ense (1679 
vol, 19 p, 150)9 he also considered that the pamphlet was "the voice, not 
the creator, of popular opinion" (ib1dq p. 162). 
Paine's American reputation as a journalist was subsequently heightened 
by his waz%-tine G-ripAs P4pxers, the first of which opened with the famous 
lines "These are the times that try men's souls" (11, p, 50), Reiterating 
argwuaste against reconciliation with Britaing the CrIsLe Pavers, have often 
been judged to have raised revolutionary morale in times of despair (168, 
pp, m37-49). 
Paine left America for Europe in 17879 and he then travelled frequently 
between Frame and Britain until September 1793, from which time he stayed 
in France until his return to America In 1802. His activities in Britain, 
resulting in his being officially outlawed from that country, axe memorable 
because of the great popular *nthuiasm which greeted RL&t-s ot Mnq 
published in two parts in 1791 and 1792,1 as a radical reply to MUVA 
Burke's &Xlections on JL9 Re-volul. LM J& France For T. 1W. Copelamd1o for 
instance# "the great contrtv, ýýrsy in which Barke and Paine were the principal 
antagonists was perhaps the most crucLal-ideologLo&l debate ever carried on 
in &Wlish"* (1949 PAO), Besides attacking the British constitution and 
monarohyg and elaborating republican principle3t Rl&ts of Man- Part II 
detailed a programme of public wolft" measures, Many historLan, 3 have 
agreed with G,. D. HCole's assessment of the permanent legacy of RjOhIs of Aan; 
"To Paine belongs the or*dJLt*,. Poof setting on foot the first unmistakable 
movement for working-clans radicalism in FA%gland" (193, p., 29), According to 
. ýAward Thompeong for inatancet highLa ot mMan was a "foundation text of the 
aiglish workingo-class movement" (2079 p. 90), and for Kingsley Martine Paine's 
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influence on the working-class was "perhapsg on the wh4leg greater than 
that of any single revolutionary writer in nineteenth-century England" 
(1019 Pe3). However, having the advantage of being disseminated by 
popular organisations whose own growth was stimilated by the influence 
of Rights of Mang Paines publications in England served, along with 
the French revolutiont to delay the modest Parliamentary reforms whiaht 
until 1791, had not been too remote a poesibilityo It was its long term 
affect, of generating political consciousness in the populace, that made 
Rights of Man so significant historically, 
Paine's support for republicanism during the French Revolutiong and 
the controversy aroused in Britain and America over his anti-Christian 
work jht An 
-of 
Reasons, have also contributed towards certain generally.. 
held# stylised ideas about him. For the purpose of assessing his' 
destructive influence# however, it might be pointed out that the 
Deistical Thg Age of Reason possibly provedt in causing religious 
reactiong to be a setback for the hitherto gradualv but significant, 
progress of Deism in America. H. Mumford Jones believed that "Deism 
came to its first great stumbling-block in the works of Tom Paine" 
(154P P*406). Moreover# Kingsley Martin considered that the Noncon- 
formist working-class in Britain also rejected Paine's ideas about the 
state regulation of property,, because they associated socialism with 
infidelity (101, p. 21), 
Several other writings of Paine had considerable immediate impactq 
or aroused continuing controversiesq and one of the main Paine scholars 
Alfred Aldridge, concluded that, from the point of view of effective 
propaganda, his. most successful work on an international scale was 
The Rgcline and Fall of The English System of Finance (999 PP*369-83) 
which, published in 1796, prophesied the bankruptcy of Britainp Aldridge 
8 
also believed that in Germany, France and some Latin American countries, 
Common Sense actually prepared the minds of the people and created an 
atmosphere comparable to that which had already existed in the American 
colonies when it was published there. (2) 
Paine has been a figure of continuing historical interest 9 not onl.,,, 
in the three countries with which he was most closely associated, but 
also internationally, in countries as diverse as Germany and the Soviet 
Uniono But serious attention paid to him has been conditioned by emphasis 
on his role of journalistg by the view that "if Paine attained any real 
distinctiont, it was in his masteirj of brilliant style and a native ability 
'to state his case with clarity and force* 1' (126, p. 262). When appraised 
as a political thinker# Paine has been approached with his historical 
record very much in mind# and interpretations of his thought have very 
often consisted of general impressions# These have been based on an 
inadequate reading of his writings# selected "cording to the criterion 
of popular impact and according to preconceptions hold about Paine's thought 
formed from what was known of his activities and of the contemporary reaction 
to his writingsb Consequentlyp &part from Geurge Sabine's A History of 
Political ThoughtIq there are nearly always references to Paine in general 
works on the history of political thought. These usually include quotations 
from certain passages in Common Sense and Rights of Man which are held to 
be archetypal of basic liberal beliefs that were expressed in more -sophi- 
stioated language by many other more serious thinkers. There is,, however, 
a wide discrepancy between the ubiquitous mention of Paine, and detailed 
study of all of his writings, He has repeatedly been seen as a good 
Journalist# and his insight into the not very clearly formulated thoughts 
of others, and the simplified and forceful expression of his ideas, have 
been praised. Butt as a political thinker, he has been treated by general 
9 
historians as shallowo, inconsistent and unoriginal. For i. ill'am Dxmingo 
"Paine was indeed primaril. - and essentially an agitator and a pamphleteer" 
(2299 p*402), for Derryo, "he too often assumed that the thought as distinct 
from its expression., was exclusively his own"t (195, p. 12). andfor 
Charles MOrriang "Paine cannot be classed as a great political thinkerg 
his theories had boon marked cut before and better by others. Paine wa-5 
not a philosopher but an agitator* The source of his power is found in 
hits rare faculty for popular statement of radical political ideas" (131t p. 402), 
The first step towards a reassessment of Paine's thought must be to 
consider whether a distinction can be made between those of his writings 
which were largely concerned with ephemeral or local causes and issues# 
and those which might be designated abstract works of political though$q 
presenting a coherent discussion of ideas and principles of lasting interest 
and importance., Given the nature of the contents and intento, of Paine's 
writingso, distinctions between them must to some extent be arbitraryj, and 
a relevance for politioal thought cannot be excluded from t,,. o first oat*gory 
of writings* Furthermoret on an internal analysis of many individual work-so, 
one finds a third group of writings whichq although they originated in 
specific Issueso, discuss mattera of wider and more abstract significance. 
This basiov if somewhat improcises three-fold cjassift: 4ýtion is applied 
to the chronological list of Paine's main writings in Appendix B below. 
ouch an attempt at classification has until now been obscured by the 
gsner&l &oceptsme of the view that Paine was merely a journ&listt 
although Alfred Aldridge questioned this belief that Paine's great 
Influence came as a result of his journalistic style - the compelling 
manner in which he wrote, and thought that "It is worthy of considering 
whether.. 'hia mattier 
may not also have been universally appealing...... 
the sense of finality, of an approach to the absolute .... communicated 
by his notion of first principles. " (739 p"332)" 
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Paine should not be seen as a propagandist in the debased 'twentieth- 
century serwe of the word, which implies bia-sed presentation of fact ýL, 11 
the use of techniques designed to manipulate popular ignorance and emotions. 
lie w&3 an open supporter of certain causesq the moat important of whiche for 
him,, was the cause of republicanism which he hoped to 3ee accepted and 
adopted. Successful propagand& required the stimulation of an audioncet 
the provocation of reflection upon society and government, and the reasoned 
presentation of republican ideas and argumontag and so hi. has been called 
by Hanson "the agent of popular education in the principles of democracy" 
(1509 p, 40)o Paine wasp propagandist because his humanitarianim demanded 
that beliefs be xesented for the purpose of some praetical benefit to mantindo 
rather than that thoy be the concern of self-indulgent debate among the fewip 
unconcerned with the realities of the manys It is this Outlookq rather than 
ignorance or egoism. that explains his account of the writings oft for 
instance, Looks$, Rousseau and Raynalt as too speculative (3). Paine's own 
idea of hia role was that he appealed to the "common flo-ir of citizenship"t 
(L, A. 0 I# II# p, 912)9 that he must seek to give people a now dignity and 
self-respect and to enlighten them with true ideas about govennent and 
religion, 
As in my political writings my motive and object have been 
to give man an elevated sense of his own character, and free 
him from the slavish superstitious absurdity of monarchy and 
hereditary government, so in my publications on religious 
subjects my endeavours have been directed to bring man to a 
right use of the reason that God has given him, to impress 
on him the great principles of divine morality, justice, 
moray and a benevolent disposition to all men and to all 
creatures, and to ineptte in him a spirit of trust, confidence 
and consolation in his creator. (E. P II9 p. %O). 
Thus Paine's aim was not to be a great political thinker, but to be a 
servant of m&nkind, a spokesman for justice and humanity, and this aim did 
not of itself demand the logical rigour of a learned treatise - indeed, 
Henry I3railsford believed that his writing "gains rather than loses in 
theoretic interest, because the warmth of his sympathies melts, as he 
11 
proo, oodag the icy logic of his eighteenth-century individualism" (191@ pp-171--2) 
The practical bent of Paine's writings,, and perhaps to a considerable degree 
their Impactv followed from his strong conviction of the juatnesse and urgency* 
of what he had to sayl "I speak a lar4piage full amA intelligible. I deal 
not in hints and intJn&tJLons-,, P,, First,, that 1 may be clearly understood. 
Secondlyp that it may be soon that I am in earnest; thirdlyq it is an 
affront to truth to treat falsehoad with compaisance" (. ý-. Pq 1Iq p. 881). 
Purthermorep Paine often rejected the pecuniary returns from the sale of 
his writingag as & matter of principleg allt'iough he did,, in desperationg 
seek in the mid-17808 the rewards which he thought the Aaerican . AALUsl and 
national gweimments should willingly grant him for his past disinterested 
s*rvioo to the revolutionary cause. Howev*rp in the isolated cases in which 
he was financially encouraged to write on a spocif ic issue he demanded, and 
exorcised,, complete freedom in his treatmmt of the subject matter We 
Paine has been seen as "& first class Journalist and pamphleteer rather 
than systematic thinker"# by 'Alfrid Harrison (198, p*128)9 and as being 
"not &a concerned with writing a complete philosophy as in securing results 
in specific instances" (136,, p*244)o Butq on the other handp the achievement 
of the particular cause of ropublios"m demand*d# for Paine, the presentation 
of a reasoned forvatUtion of his ideas. The validity of the proposition that 
o*rt&U of his writings have a general and continuing interestq and are worth 
studying nowo cannot be denied by pointing to the propagandist prupose of his 
writing, especially an his confidence in the power of the press derived from 
the popular impact made by the more ephemeral parts of Qg11M 49gge and the 
2Lrisis E& Purthermore, the fact 
. Mrs. 
(C. PAIII, Iq p,. 235# & He p, 1232)., 
that Paine's thoughts were stimulated by the immediate social and political 
*nvironmentq and were published In accordance with an acuto sense of the time 
and plao* ant appropriate for the desired *ffectg should not be allowed to 
create the misleading impression that his Ideas were no more than derivatives 
of,, and were no more than adapted to, practical considerations, but shouldv 
12 
ratherg indicate a need to construct the coherent system of ideas that lies 
diffes" throughout his writings. Thuag although Paine,, in & letter to 
JOfffflreOn In 18059 suggested that, in a collected edition,, each of his 
political works should be "&a ed with an account of the state of 
affairs *. e. at the time it was written which will also show the occasion 
of writim it" (119 P914609 he coupled with his stated indifference to 
publishl, in Britain In 1802 the belief that *yon cmumt alter the nature 
of things ee, * tvath IsArutho Though you my not think that my principles 
are praotioabl* in &Wland,, without br -24-- a great deal of misery and 
confusion1p you arep I an sur*9 convinced of their Justice" (819 P-196)o 
The questievIng of certain general preconceptions, about Paine that has 
bow undertaken so farg should help to explain shy sone pmple have found 
It worthwhile to devote attention specifically to Paine as a political and 
social. thinker (5)* How*Yerg not only is such attention characterised by 
a lack of ve analysis of the full corpus of his works and the 
full rang* of his thougttt but also there are discrepancies and incon- 
*latencies between the interpretationst which amount to more than just a 
reflection of confusion or incoherence In T'sine9a writings* Th4mm features 
can be Illustrated by a review of Paine studies, which may also suggest 
sow problems of interpretationp and some points of interest and. Vossible 
developments In his thought which would merit further study, 
The first serious attention paid to Paine as a thinker., by mancure 
Corway in his biography and his edition of the writings, defended Paine 
against a popalar viewp prevalent especially in Ammmioat that he was, in 
Theadore Roosevoltfts words$ *a filthy little ath*lat" (1329 pe228)* Baalng 
his interpretation both on the evidenco provided by Paines upbringingj at-A 
on the writ # Conway asserted that Paine's thought derived from ý*xaker 
bellefs# so that "his whole politioal., Aystsw is explicable only by his 
theocratic Qmakerlsm" (769 V*94) 
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1%inO'V Political principles were ivolved out of his early 
4takerism.... Ths belief that every rAOULn soul vas the child 
'Of God anl capable 'Of direct inspiration frox the Father of all, 
without mediator or priestly intervention, or sacramental Ln8trWR6nt&1itY9 was fatal to a1l. privilege and rahk. The 
universal Father had implied universal Protherhoodg and kn3man 
oqwditys But the fate of the ; Aakern proved the necesaity of 
protecting the individual gopirit from oppression by the majority 
as well as by privileged classes, For this purpose,, Paine 
Insisted on surrounding the individual right with the security 
of the Declaration of Rights# not to be invaded by any government (29 vol. 11, p. 262)o 
Adeepread scholarly interest in Paine's thought did not emerge until 
the 193009 It &rose in America v&oro it was porb&ps stimulated by a search 
for a rationale for the 'Now Doull in the light of Paine's apparent combins.. 
tion of political and social radloalisme A comprehensive &Mlysis Of Paine's 
thought was made by H&rry Hayden Clarkip in an application to Paine of the 
brr-lief of Carl Bocker that enlightement thought in general waslxmd*d On 
one promises 
there is a 'Mural order' of things designed by God for the 
guidance of mankind; that the 'laws' of this natural order 
may be discovered by human reason; that these laws so dis- 
covered furnish a reliable and imuºt ab le standard 'or testing 
the ideas, the conduct and the institutions of men (143, pp. 26-7, 
c. f" 1739 p. 694)" 
Clark believed that Paine had an integrated system of ideas about 
society, politiong economics, eftoationj humanitarian and also on literary 
theory, the whole of which derived from certain basic assumptions of the 
Newtonian# or saientifict Deism which Clark suggeatodt In several articles, 
me Paine's religion* (1139 114t 1159 116). A similar line of interpreta, - 
tion me appliedby others to the thought of Paine's friend, Pranklin (160), 
Apart from providing an alternative to Consay's version of the religious 
origin of Paine's thoughtq a significant result of Clark's interprrtation 
was its denial of the traditional view of Paine as an advocate of dis- 
obedience to authorityp of lawlessness and disorder, Paine has been seen 
as 'Ie33eritially v. rebel" who llhatezo control,. restraint jimit. doman(la and 
del1f,: -ht-9 in -the free abundant exercise of his own will" 
(223, P-53) -- "e, %Ivn 
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greater than his delight in his own verbal achievements, was his true 
rebel's delight in destruction". (bid p. 81, c. f. p. 53, p. 62, p. 65). 
According to Clark, however, once the meaning of 'nature' in scientific 
Deism was understood correctly, Maine's idea of progress would be seen to 
be one in which it aas viewed as an increasing disciplined conformity to 
the universal and eternal cosmic laws of nature: 
the Newtonian and Paine mean, when they appeal to nature, 
vastly more than the original chaos of the pathless wilderness 
or a supine surrender to the capricious dictates of a savage 
aw and order'; appetite. 'Usually, an to a harmo Y, l 
and hence an appeal to nature can scarcely be interpreted as an 
appeal to anarchy . 
(95, pxx) 
Thus Newtonianism, as interpreted by Paine, involved discipline 
and order just as did Calvinistic Federalism in America, or 
Anglican Toryism in agland. b d10 p. xxi). 
Most subseVent students of Paine have accepted Clark's intprpretation# 
and they have# in partioularp elaborated on the similiaritiesp and the 
dissimilarities# between Quaker and Deist beliefsp and explained why Paine 
should be allocated to the Deist category (97P 1029 1209 121). They haveg 
however,, been some significanto if inadequately discussedp suggestions that 
Clark, while providing a valuable corrective to Conway's account$ did not 
provide a complete understanding of Paine's thou6ýht. For Poner: "Although 
Professor Clark had made a great contribution to the study of Paine in 
revealing the Newtonian influence on his thoughtg *... he has erred in 
the same manner that Conway did by overemphasizing this influence" 
(1, vol*I, p, x), Points can be raised about the views of God, nature and 
human nature which were at the basis of Paine's social add political 
thoughti, An assessment of Clark's views requires a careful an lysis of 
Paine's writings# in particularp of the role of reason with respect to 
moral values and behaviouro and of the view of, 104rsey-Bray that "much 
2onfusion flowed from Painets ethical theory, or ratherLis lack of one. 
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In his thought the" are no explicitly stated ethical principles" 
(1039 pol28),, These, qpeations9suid the general luportALnae of ftjA@vj; 
religious pro itiona for his political thou&tO are discussed in 
chapter an* of the present study., 
goat of the substantive &study of ftine, other than that by j; l&A and 
by thone setking tA) check Claj*ls studyg has twAed to be concemed, with 
BPOCific 144aS In PainO aftd Partioular aspecta of his thought* 14my 
historians of political thou&, t have seen Paine an a typical adherent 
of the tighteentkk-eentury oralightwment fai'th in the natural reason and 
altruism of individual mang and they have hold in eon,; hwation with this 
belief # and with the Deistical. interpretation, the view that for Paine 
all evil In society met have been the direat result of oorrupt and 
corrupting institutionso Revolutionary change and the establishment 
of now ge wrimunts should thu solve the problen of social evil* The 
attribution of this be, Iief to Paine how been extended by Mursey%-Brwy to 
the suggestion that Paine moved from an earlier &, Atruat of all 90womment 
to a faith in the bumanising power of representative So eroment (103# P*134)o 
OWN11 ative gover - was "tot the most bearable fam of an unfortunately alwjoa 
111100"aftry hen! =10 an dome was for Godwiny bat the best possible typ* 
of hwun Institutiong possessing its own intrinsic value" (134# p*228)9 
Howevvrs a oontinaing oriticiss of Paine# first updo by contemporaries 
euoh as John 4Lincy Adaim In the I Publicola, Letters 09 1791 lp ý 
has been that 
he fsilod to &ppreoj&t* the po"Ibility of electoral despotism or majority 
tyrawwo 
The question Is thus mixed - whor9o if anyaftnvq did Pabw see the root 
of social evil? This question can only be after an analysis of his 
view about a state of nsturev about rigbts and about the <wtgin and pirpoo* 
of g9vemment and its r9latIonship to society. Theso view are discussed 
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here in chapter two, and they lead in turn to a consideration in chapter 
three Of Paine's conception of republican government, fiý-; ome similarities 
between the thought of Paine wid of Rousseau have been found by, for instanceg 
Kingsley Martin (101, p*19), p &nd by L. -P. Link for whomp in zieriea,, "AmGng 
the dissenters 
-from Locke rho followed Rousseau none w-Ls greater in 
inflnence in the 1790s than that zealot for democracyq ITomas Paine" 
(1579 P-104)o While the basis of Painels political thought hae been seen 
by others to lie in Locke's conception of natural rights (939 PP*Xiv-xwi)t 
Persinger# although he believed that "of all the writers of the Hevolution- 
ary, 4*riodq Paine alone attempts the definition of the constantly used term 
'right' " (137#Po56), also pointed to an inconsistency between an endorsement 
of individual natural rights and Paine's -support for the doctrine of popular 
sovereignty (Lbid, pp. 68-70). Against a background of these accounts of 
Paine's thought, there can then be an inveatigation. of the originality that 
was attributed to him by Edward Corwin who said that in Comm2n 6ense there 
was "adumbrated a national constitutiona... convention, the dual plan of our 
federal systemv a national bill of rights, and "worship of the constitution'; 
and this was some months before the earliest state constitution and nearly 
four years before Hamilton's proposal .... of a Isolid coercive union' 
(175# P*533)e Paine's model of republican government and society is, 
therefore, set out and examined in chapter three with special reference 
to political participation and decision-makingg and to electoral despotism 
in relation to popular sovereignty and constitutionalismo 
A discussion of Paine's universal political prescription entails an 
acoomint of his support for revolutions a& one means of introducing his 
republican model* An assessment of whether or not Paine took into account 
the importance of preconditions of political reform is necessary in the 
light of the *pical belief of D, -,,,,. Brogan thr-tv for Paine, "You set up 
and took down government like so many iron bridges It is this 
oospletely unhistorical character of Paine's mind that niade him so 
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foxmidable an opponent of Bw&e" (111, p-66). PaIne's Ideas about revolution# 
the reasons for, mid any dovioloyamts ins those ideas, and the relationship 
between principles and acts of expodiencyt aro discussed here in chapter 
foare 
The scmial Idea. - and welfare 90henes that were put forviard in U&ts cf 
11 and JjgW IgglLoe have been the subjects of continued intemst 
boom&** of the apparent diyergenoo of this social radicalism frcm Paine's 
earlier social and politi=, Ll idww* In contreat to & welfare states a 
prawription of xdzima covernmmt functions JuLs been seento be entailed 
by an UtorprOation of PeAne aa a believer either In natural rlatta 
(2329 pps1S6-q)q or in the natural identification of interests in society 
(1139 P*76$ 100* P. 137)-P ftina has be*u3ee'2 on the on* hand an *0416MUS11Y 
a p4sioaratie agraften" (1620 P*337) and, on the other hand, there is the 
view that "As a ihole the v*Aw of Thomw Pain* present & schme of things 
closely ressiabling that of the Dentkwailtest which cow & generation later" 
(1189 p, 386)0 In contract to the belief that Pain* 'w&& a repZ40entative Of 
the "pirlag GO=*r1W and entreproneurial Classes pp*372-86) in 
the view of Kingsley Martin that he wis & for the workIngo-olaw 
and that his ao*JALI thought ma b&aed on 4mmmatial ly morals not utiliUrlans 
foun"tiow. (1010 p. 22)o The devol"mient of k&Lne's social id"St thO 
origim of and the rewons fors this developmento &M the compatibility of 
those ideas with his poil, 'UG4 thought are discussed is& chapter fiV99 &14mig 
with bin ideas an the nature and V01011 Of rOUSIO& WA Od1Q4&tIOn9 NA hi's 
position as "the first modern intomationSlist"o (1629 p*32$)* 
Chapter six draws saw Jdats and iMUoationz from the whole WAY Of 
e 
Mae's tbo! 1 1t for the nature &ad matent of as idea of piagross and, in 
partiaalar, for an aooount of the relationships betwon , govornseut and somial 
progress. A vstiety of opinion has been sntprtae d about Fain* and progress. 
S. Clari likened his to Rouseeft in that both "take an their starting point 
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the Position that oontaqwrary civilisation is indescribably bad .... 
They both contrast the seductive simplicity of the state of Nature with 
the 'Villainous complexity and artificiality of the Civilized state" (114t Y*398) 
whereas Adkins saids "in Paine's thinking there is little to suggest the 
sentimental idealism of Rmeamml, little that can be interpreted as a 
return to nature in the Rousseamistio sense" (929 poxii)* Pursey-Bray 
saw "an underlying theme of prisitiviam In Nine's work" (1349 p. 2AO 
bat Clark stated that Paine marched "in the vanguard of the dauntless band 
described by Professors 04. ry and Delvillep who dedicated themselves to the 
fair dreams of perfectibility" (113# p. 86). The discussion in chapter six 
should help to put in perspectiveAhese differing ideas about Paine's 
attitudes towards progress and perfectibility. 
A need to rescue Paine from the effects of his own conteiaportry, if 
erratic, popularity, is suggested by the above review of general impressions 
of Paine and of the studies that have been specifically devoted to his thhought. 
The lack of ooaprehenaive analysis, and the iss¬s raised by students and their 
disagreements about Paine's relations to those is$ues, suggests that what is 
. 
required in a now analysis of his complete Uvaghti, and a consideration of how 
far he was original and 1"t were his weaknesses and limitationse ftch an 
amlysis, can be embWie'd to a great extent in 4L reconstruction of ? aine*s 
thought vki& e"blet6 an analyais to be presented that In based on a sore 
systmatic exposition of his thouOt than that prveentod either by Paine 
hisself or in subsequent studies of him. Consequently, Paine's writings 
are studied here thw&tLc&Ily# rather than expounded chronolog6c&lly. although 
any develolpments in particular ideas are treated in eantexte 
Son* oemWUxms and contrasts between Pains's ideas and the ideas of 
n*voral oth*rp noinly oont- I# thl ore are introduced, for the purposes W WAFIT 
of elucidating Paine's own ideas more clearly and of discovering in a wider 
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PO"POCUTO MY OriginAlities or Peculiarities in his thought. It may also 
be sumsted that through an ex&W i0d of Paine I is writinori, there oan be 
introduced several themes, ideas and problms that occuyied a wide range 
of people in Americ&9 Frwwe and Britain in the stsoond half of the eighteenth 
contw7, p Convey assertx4 that "every peo of Paine wan pregnant with the 
life of his times" (2# voleiv, lpoxxi),, Dwmiing believed that "a very 
remarkable blend" of French, and Anerioan ideas, with "the separate ingre. dients" 
"practically indistinguishable" waa to be found in Paine's Works (2290 p. 111)9 
and Wilfrid, Harrisong in disoussing the transition in Paine's thought from 
politioalt to socials xvkUwaisat considered that "Palne'a immediate historical 
Importance lies mainly in the fact that he contrived to epitomi-se in himself 
the wide sector of ocintemporar. y opinion covered by the range of the trans- 
ferwioe" (6). However. in the light of the personal source of his most 
belisfaq and of the nature of his reading and aocial contaotag 
Paine cannot be seen an & political weathercock, Thuse for Parrington he 
was "wholly a child of his ageos,, tho intellectual processes of the age 
were no other than his " (162# p. 340)9 but he was also "very much more 
than an eoho; h* poesses*d that rarest of gifts,, an orjtZL7al mind. He 
look*d at the world throu& no eyes than 10s own" (. "Paine vas not 
just a pupulairisor of the idoes of others". forALe had "the stmV of 
Intellectual integrity# he was no slavish copyist, He borrowed with rare 
discrimination and Layarted to what he borrowed qualities It did not originally 
possess" (2389 P*400), 
Just because the main oorwerns in this examination of Paine'a thought 
are an have been iwUc&ted9 certain approaches have quite deliberately not 
been adopted. Little attempt has been made, to identify the moat important 
external influawee upon his tboughtg partly booaw* of the dangers inherent 
In such an exerciset and partly becaus* of the diffuse nature of his relationp- 
ship to the contemporary milieu, A preferable exercise is that of indicating 
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some parallels between Paine's thoughts and those of other writers, f-ax, - 
the view of ClerkJB taken heroy that what ultimately matters is "not so 
mach petty similarities of verbal patterns but the larger coneunity of 
spirit denoted by omwpment vievis of major questions of man's duty and 
destiny" (114o P. 310). i4ually, the analysis of Padne's stylog the 
explanation of the immediate popular impact of his writings and the 
tracing of their long-term influence upon succeeding thinkers. organimiý- 
tions and movements do not form part of the present study but can be found 
elsewhereMo 
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BOTh§ ANIý REFERENCES TQ THE INTRODUCTION 
Washington in 1776: "By private lettem which I have lately received 
from Virginia, If Ind that Comon ý)ense is working a powerful change 
there in the minds of many men" (1,1. p, 2) 
Barka in 17771 ..... the author of the celebrated pamq*let 'Common ýienselq 
which prepared the minds of the people for independence" (28 1, p. 207). 
2. Paine"s influence in Ireland is mentioned by Thomas Pakenham (2029 p-14). 
3* see 49 P-376 and R. X. I. Iq p. 299. 
He repressed his youthful poetical interest I, P. 496); and he 
expressed his scorn for debate aimed at point-scoring rather than at the 
advancement of useful knowl*dget as early as January 1775@ in "A 
. Mathematical Question Proposed" in the FM! g-Ylvanja MMzLge. 
His several aote of generosity and his hummumitarianism discussed below 
on pp, ý69ý-Tand p, 280 9 substantiate his professed reason for writing 
CgMa spja& - "I saw an onortunity In which I thought I could do some 
good"* (RA. 110 I. P. 06). 
4. Set L. A. C. I. 119 P*911 and 739 PP484,.. 5 
In a private znversation concerning the t of Paineq by the 
French Ambassador to America, to write In f&vour of the Franoo-Am*rfcain 
alliance, s Paine sAiA, Me pen of Thomas Paine writes only the truth as 
Thomas Paine sees it, In this instance I think we three see the truth 
&a one, Ait my political opinions areaW own,, and I must be free at all 
times to write as I please"(130,, p. 2). The financial a 4puent was in 
fact cancelled within six months# after Paine failed to meet the ambaseadorle 
wisheso 
5* '1%9 more popular st*rotypen of Paineq generally either hostile or adulatory,, 
will not be discussed herog but they can be found in the biographies by, 
for instanoev James Cheothan (75, George Chalmers (74). Howard Past (78) 
and Afilliam. Woodward (84), The career of Paine's Woonal. reputation has 
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been traced by Dixon Neater (140). 
6.198, p. 132. Two friends with whom Paine discussed political ideas were 
Jefferson and Condorcet. Jefferson could be seen as a repre,: 4entative 
of enlightened American thoßtt: he said in 1825 that the object of the 
Declaration of Independence, which he drafted, was 
Not to find out now principles, or new arguments, never 
before thought of, .... Neither aiming at originality of 
principle or sentiment, nor yet copied from any partioular 
and previous writing, it was intended to be an expression 
of the American mimed.... All ita authority rests then on 
the harmonising sentiments of the day (49, p. 719). 
Conäorcet's writings, according to Jacob Schapiro, "form an almost 
perfect synthesis of French liberal thought in the eighteenth- 
century in all its strengths and weaknesses (216, n. p. Foreword*) # 
ho was 
the last of the 'philosopher', and the only one who took 
an active part in the Revolution. He did not conceive a 
completely original system, but he did create a synthesis 
of all-the theories of his predecessors". (219, p. v. ) 
M tEaquisses w&39 thenv 19a sort of philosophic resume of Condoreet'a 
the xviii. the century"( 
7, The style of p&inets writing has been examined by Clarko in the belief 
that* "confident that wan's conduct is merely the externalisation Of 
opinion"I paine vothoug'at with considerable care reg*rding the principles 
which underlie effective writingM aa & mearts Of inculeating ideas" 
(959 Peovii4o rcr CliLrkes main an&lyeist see his "Thomw Paine's 
Theories of Rhetoric" (115)e Other studies of Paine's literary style 
are by James Boultong in "Thoms Paine's 'Rights of Nun' : The Vulgar 
Style" (94)t and by Nu"*Y-BM (1039 Fteiiq chas iv & vi)o 
The long-term influence of Paine's writings in Britain has been discussed at 
a general level by historiana, and in more detail by Nursey-Bray 
(jbidq PtAi, chs. ii & iii) who said his main concern was "to show 
the mwiner in which Paine's oonoept of natural law contributed to the 
growth of a politioally conscious proletariat" 
(JU. &, p n. p,, Introftction) 
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Gmdlai UNS * 
COD, NATÜkIE AND , HITMAI4 N'd1`171; t 
This obapter presents the fundamental assumptions and values which lay 
behind Paine's political and social thought, aA; d begins in the first section 
with his views on the composition of human nature. The second section dis- 
cusses, in the context of an interpretation of his thought as Newtonian Deism, 
the importance of his assumption that there was one, benevolent Creator, the 
role he allotted to nature in relation to social oblition, and his view of 
the relationship between rvaaon and morality. section three seeks to 
elucidate a concept of justice in Paine's writings, and the final section 
indicates some basic implications of his religious and moral assumptions 
for his social and political thought. 
I* kesma. 9. f.. -fta- 
P&Ino did not writ* & philosophio&I essay on kalm&a nature. His idea of 
a complex human nature which was not to be understood by reference to any 
on* sImplo9_-*v*=JLding featureq w" not pure, ", y a speculative id*aq but was 
the, proftot of a combination of religious assumptiesse generalization from 
the conclusions of introspection and the observation of people in differing 
social situ&tionse Respect of Paine as a jouwallst has often boon hold 
in conjunction with respect for his insight into humn personality - George 
Trevelyan believed that he "saw beyond proood*nts &nd statutes, &nd constitu- 
tional facts or fictions, into the depths of human nature" (167s voleit P. 150). 
and Xc3ez Tyler said s 
4 some process of his own he know Just what the people thoL%&tt 
fear9d,, wished, loved and hat*d,, he knew It better than tbe-j know 
it tilmselves, 1"he secret of his strength lay in his infallible 
instinct for interpreting to the public Its own conscience and 
consciousness (168, Yol. iiq pp. 41-2)o 
One radical Raglish acquaintance of Paine recalled aa typical 4L situation 
, wherov "for above four hours, he kept everyone in astonishment and admiration 
of his memory. his keen observ tion of men and m&nners,,,,,, "(81. p. 199. o*f. 809p, 132) 
watqa ý1 refýrences (PP-66-72" 
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According to Paineq certain common traits Of Onaracter and motivation were 
present in 'varying degrees in all peopleg including a capacity for the intuitive, 
but not innatep ýmowledge of such immutableg self-evident propositions as 
religious beliefs, moral beliefs, and logical fallacies, which were of the 
nature of the axions of mat! -, ematics and Euclidean geometry rather than of the 
principles of selence. (A. R. H. It P*519 & P-520g A. R. I. 1, p-4939 C-S-It It 
p. 89 S, A, L*IV# II# p. 297 ), These propositions, or prinoiples# from which 
deductive reasoning could proceedt might be demonstrated but were not 
susceptible of empirical verification, If Paine was optimistic about 
universal agreement on these principles, his optimism was a guarded one# 
for the principles were "so aralf-evident and obvious a** that they ought 
never to be stated in the form of a question for debate, because it is 
habituating the mind to think doubtfully of what there ou&t to be no 
doubt upon" (L. R. I. Is IIt pp*336-7)-p 
Conscience was not only a source of absolute moral ideas and Judgmentso 
but was also the i; aarce of a sense of need for moral self- just ific&t ion; 
the unease of a troubled conscience, and the desire for a satisfied conscience 
or a personal sense of honourg motivated behaviovir according to the moral 
beliefs of the indf-Tilual. Apart from many references to the impulses of 
conscience in particular situstiomp Paine commendedg for instancel a 
conaideration of, tha self-reprmwht the loss of peace of mind, and the 
"consciousness of guiltv from which his nations (if honeur can never release 
himwt vh1ch befell the victor in a duel (IIt pp-30-I)o A person stood "self- 
reproved" when he transgressed his duty (II# p*1485t oaf* IIv p. 27 & 659 
pp-145-6), butt for the American colonists in their conduct of the war of 
indepondenceg "no reproachful sentiment lurks in secret. No sense of in- 
justice is loft upon the mind" (C. P. xt It P. 193), Paine showed throughout 
his writings a concern to restore -tue correct notion of honour which derived 
froi2 the consciousness of moral self-respect,, in place of the f4lse and 
r immoral conceptions of honaur associated with social privilege or militarý 
glory (IIt pp*33-4p A, RRJIt It P-543). Although one result of the perf, rmance 
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of mOrui duty might be a satisfied consciences for Pair. e would have agreed 
with Rousseau's claim that "the first reward of justice 13 the consciousness 
that we are acting justly" (63, p. 2509 c, f, 163P p. 96)1 moral behaviour was 9. 
the product of the composition of human nature and not of the deliberate 
gratification of the senses. 
Paine described sympathy,, which rendered man kiiid and Junanas as "the 
power which I have of putting m.,,, -oelf in my neighbour's place,, (A. M. Et Hope-544). 
"Nature has , *., implanted in him (MAn) a system Of social affections which,, 
though not necessary to his existences are essential to his happiness" 
(R. N. IIj 19 Pe 357) 9 and the persofu who did not f eel a painful sensation at 
human tragedy was not "of character worthy of the name of a human being" 
(L. E. 9 IIP P, 7349 c*f*Iq p, 217). Conduct instigate4 by sympathy was not 
necessarily the product of a calculated enlightened self-interest,, although 
this was one possible motive (A. J. , Is p. 617)s but could arise from an 
instinctive love of one's follow-men. Thus a charitable person "might 
satisfy his conscience but not his heart. ' (. A sympathetic response 
to, and appreciation of, a situation could promote reflection upon the 
relationship between the observer and the situation, Reason would thus 
lead to a realisationt tkrough disapprobation by the conscience, of a 
personal tran W ession of justices and so to redress motivated directly 
by conscience rather than by sympathy. Sympathy and reason together 
provided a framework within which the conscience could operate. Slavery,, 
for inatance was contrary "to the natural dictates of consciezice, and feelings 
of humanity" (A. S. Aq II#p, 18)9 and so people I'mmst know the wickedness of 
that SLAVE-TRADEg if they attend to reasonings cw the dictates of their 
own heartal and such as shun or stifle all these, wilfully sacrifice 
conscience,, and the character of integrity*4,.. 'I(jbid p. 16) 
Paine stated that there were numerous degrees of moral character kIIp p. 893)o 
and, from his contact in the 17908 with the French philosophes and critics 0, 
Catholic educations he attributedg in his religious writings, the retar- 
dation or developwnt of the consciences and the variety of moral standrards, 
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to the habits and beliefs formed by early upbringing and education. 
Consequentlys while he opposed hereditar5; , %-, narehy, he at the same time 
defended King Louis AVI of France against the demandi! 3 for his execution 
by the French Convention In 1792-3,, by referrine. to his artifical personal 
and domestic backgroundq his restrioted social experience, and the beli-., f 
in the diline right of king* in which he had been educated. 
From one point of Yiewo we should notv perhapaq censure kings 
for their savage cruelty, *.. and their oppression; it Is 
not they who are in fault; it is hreeditary succession which.... breeds oppression* *,. there must be an entire absence of sympathy between ruler and peopl*... (he is) naturally and pro-erninently 
an egotiotoo,, altagether separated from humanity* ... A person educated in the belief that he has a right to command othere 
is Inevitably bound by his surroundings to los* all sense of 
reason sad justice, (A-A*Eo, Ut PP., 543-49 c-f, U-S-, 119 Hop P, 552, 
cef, 64 bkijis oh, vi), 
Similarly. because of primogeniture, the "ideas of distributive justice,, 
of the aristoozz(.. y "are corrupted at the very source" (teeheIg 1. p, 2#jg)s 
Aoweverg Paine's belief that an appreciation of the universal nature of 
moral natural laws required an awareness of some fundamental human equalityt 
discussed below (Seotion iv) and his idea that the operation of sympathy 
depended on the extent and diversity of sooial knowledge and experienoeq 
do not by any means Imply that he held to the theory of sensationalist 
psychology whioh was popular among thephilosophoo, and according to which, 
all ideas and opinions originated in sense impressions imposed by the 
enviroruant, k-oreoverg his esiMmis in the 17908 on the influence of 
upbringing and education upon moral character was not a new departure in 
his thought--early on he said that "Youth is the se*d-time of good nabits" 
(C. St Is p. 36). commended Christian moral education (A... ). A. I19 P07),, and 
montioned the importance of a natural domestic life 9 p. 19) and the 
corrupting influence upon hereditary monarchs of their position and its 
principles (C. 39 IoP*15_, These beliefs were merely specific instances 
of a general idea about a relation between individWal beliefs and behaviour 
on the one-bando and on the other hand their socialt eoonomict and physical 
circumstances. 
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In opposition to the po"Ible stifling Of conscience was the widening of 
the operation of sympathy from whioh &rose the virtue of the person whose 
disinterested motives caused him to act for the good of others. -*bgrww 
not a4ting justly could rightly be panished# and acting justlyl, which might 
Coincide with prudence, was rarely praised, the absence of virtue was not 
culpable while the virtuous person was 9 however, deserving of praise; 
"Y*rOIY to be JUM 16 an hOvAure if that Um be called an honour which Is 
only a duty" (L*R*I, II* P*3579 c, f*A, R, JI9 It P*5999 D*G. ITI P*398# No 
P*457 & p. 1182). Voltaire# whose valid criticisms of Catholic superstition 
were not deriv-ed from "the purity of his principlessor his love of mankind"q 
"merits the thanks rather than the esteem of mankind" (R*K*I, 19 pe299)., 
He wasg like an inventor,, a useful rather than a virtuous person (cf. A. F. W. 
Us P*533)* 
Apart from passions such as ambition# avarice (I. P-178),, despair (II, 
pp*1120-6). and the pride which Paine considered had to be taken Into account 
when attempting to influence other peoplels opinions (II,, p. 1188-9 & p. 1216)9 
all men had reason, the use of which could be motivated by & respect for 
persoml dignity, just as moral behaviour might be motivated by a sense of 
personal honcur, Reason did not discern Platonic truthsp but an & common 
sense faculty whIch9 applied to all branches of inquiry , followed the rules 
and modes of operation of ocientific methodq by saki deftotions from 
Intuitive propositions,, and by induction of principles and lava from 
empirical datag which served for further deduction of ideas fiAd principles, 
Gomiwn s*=* reason thus did not comprise a body of traths, but was an 
objective and Impartial method of acquiring knowledge and ideas and of 
reaching judgmentag by reasoning on the basis of facts and indubitable 
principles (R, 1a19 I* p4,272), Paine expreee*d throughout his writings, 
especially in connection with government@ the belief that a desirable constar 
and consistency in judipaent and action depended on straight-line reasoning 
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on the basis of simplification of the issues and the return to eternal 
and original first principles (A. J, I. p. 612, D. F. a, II, p. 571 & pp. 573-4, 
L. A. A, No P. 483). Natural thou&t was consistent with the simplicity and 
directness of logic in contrast to the artful contrivances of casuistry 
A 
(C. P. VII, I. p. 150, L. A. C V. II, p. 928 ). "Principle, like truth, needs 
ii 
no contrivance., (R*MIt It p, 245)9 and people who wished to 4"Under the 
attainment of correct ideas gowrally reaorted to confusing wA complicating 
the ionues (L*R*19 III$ II* P*347# L*B* VI# II@ P*432)* 31Aplicityg booftae 
it was economical and exhibited the logical order and method of mechanics or 
of a spider's veb(II9 p*1040) was also a criterion to ain at In all thou&t9 
discussion and activitiono, Simplicity in the first sense can be seen in 
Isaao Newton's aocount of the solar isystem - "Nature does n4thing in vain, 
and more is In vain when low will servel for Nature In pleased with 
simplicity and ALffects not the lxmp of superfluous aftnes" (559 p. 160). 
An Illustration of simplicity In the second of -of. to Paine's belief that 
"It is only by reducing somplioated things t-) nothod and oiderly commotion 
that they can be understood with advantageg or purBued with emocess" (C*P, X9 
It P*204* cove LUd p*205)o 
Once an indIvidual allowed the full Pxtent of his feelings anCl reason 
to operateg and sought atental conN-ictlon without allowing himself to 
become the vehletle of credulity ar the victim of prejtidiceq then he coald 
achieve mental# ari indirectly# moral conviction on all issuest Consequently 
When men#from (matom or fashion or any wordly aotive$ profe-ýs 
or pretend to believe what they do not believe# nor can give 
any reason for believing,, they unship the helm of their morali'40-4t 
and being no loftw 'honest to their own minds 9 they fool no moral 
difficulty in being unjust to others**, &* Morality has no hold 
an their mindes no restraint on their activities (E*P*II$ p*849) 
Among Paine's several references to prejudice can be found a conception 
ci prejudiced beliefs which were the products of ignomwe and of InMeq: atv 
reflectiont, and & conception of a prejudiced outlooke dispositions or state 
of mind which inhibited the search for knowledge, and the freedom of the mind 
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to reason upon knowledge and to examine its beliefs. Prejudice In the 
second sense was "that dAman of society" (L. Rq Ht P*242) which nahackles 
the mind" (Lbid., r, 243Y, and It was this that Paine O&Ilt*d "credulity". or 
a tendency towards a gullible acc*ptance of 9 and trust In, received opinions 
and ideas even without denawling evidence OW rational demonstration,, jje 
noticed specific prejudices which were fostered by education, by the nature 
of the social wid ewncm4c baWwround of the individual, by his political 
and national situationg and by the physical environment (1). He believed 
that *When informtion is withheld# ignorance becomes & reasonable excuse" 
for prejudices (CeP. VIII, I# p. 142) ando especially in the 1790s, he expressed 
the enlight. nment faith in the ability of reason to dispel pr-, dices 
14o nan is prejudiced in favour of aAhiagg knowing it to be 
wronge He is attached to it on the belief of its beine ri6htl 
and when he sees it in not so, the prejudice will be gone.... 
It might be said that until men think for thmmelvos the witule 
is prejudice* and 'not opinion'; for that only is opinion which 
is tho result of reason and reflection (4t-k-Ht Is 
-). 
353# 
c. f. ibJdq P*390# P*355 & A*R*I# Is p-463)- 
By conflusing prejudice as a disposition# with prejudiceso he occasionally 
treated knowledge as & means,, by itself, for dispelling credulity. Thus$ 
the importance ubi%; L Paine attributed to the presag which preceded and was 
not p,. -oduced byO the success of OMEM ýewweq (1d*Aq IL9 p. 1112). was the 
consequence of a b6lief that the prejudices of the people could be most 
"effectually enoounterod by a emrdid appeal to their own understanding 
in some well-written publication" (15 n*p)o Howevero he did not under- 
estimate the need to create, first, a po7ýnlar will to acquire, and to 
reflect upong knowledge andq indeed9he m1ght be seen to be similar to 
the onlightwment thinker's fer whom,, according to Ernst Cassirer,, the real 
enemy of knowedge and truth was not ignoranceg doubt or disbellefo but 
dogma,, premoptiont superstitions and the certainty which tolerated only 
its own opinion, disallowine all others (226. pp*160-1 & P, 164)., Credulity 
aithou& not a crime in itself . "becomes qrriaisd by resisting convictione 
It is etrangling in the womb of thownscienoe the efforts it mak*a to 
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ascertaLn truth" (AeReII9 It p-694)9 DesPite P&1"rfs'view th&tt for ALrAt 
the "great ermny is ignorance" (135t p, 167),, what was in fact most subject 
to Paine's disapprobation me "that blind belief which deliberately closes 
its mind to all I-owestigations and opposes all examLaatioul for such 
belief not only limits the content of knowledge, but negates Its Wngq 
Its formq Its Swinciple" (226# p*164)o 
Whereas Paine accused the English people of torpor (R. Me III It P*4549 
SeAoLq III III po29O)# he commet4ed the historian and Deistq Coziyers 
Middletong, for his "strong I aind". for he had the courage to 
think for himself and the hasesty to speak his thcaghts" (E. Pq Nope$82)* 
Pain* can be seen against the general background of vhatg according to Kant 
me the emphasis In the eal ghtena*nt on man's exodus from the self-incurred 
tutelage which lay "not in any weakness of the understandingg but in indecision 
and lack of courage UP use the mind without the guidance of another. 'RW 14) 
Knowt, s.. Have the courage to use your own understandingl this is the motto 
of the waightewwnt" (2269 P*163)o One influence up= Pal-1108 writing w"t 
consequentlyg the Idea that people should be bold enough to analy" their 
beliefs to see whether they could rationally or mor&lly justify then to th4m- 
selves, p and Me literary style took Into account the view that the removal of 
popular ignoranee required & stimulus to receptivity to knowledge and to a 
disposition to reflectioni "to think as If we were the 'first that 'thought' 
(F, L. IV# III P-83). *The hinting w! td IlLti-nting nomer of writingeo-oproduoed 
sceptiolen# but not. G*nvlctiCUe It is necessary to be bold* Some people can 
be reasoned into sense# and others must be shocked into ite Say a bold thing 
that will staapr them , ad they begin to think" 
(Ile P*1426), "A single 
expz"siong boldly conoeived and utteredt will -%=6tiWz Put & whOIG 00"trY 
into their proper feelINP" (R-M-Ile It p*421)* Thus Paine'3 Occ&aicn&l 
eg#wwis on the power of reason should notabsoure his belief in* and practice 
eft & resort to instruments of MlLghtenmgnt other than reason, not only in 
his delib"ately bold and forceful styles but also by the Provision of 
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"Log'" aRd comPari3OB8 (O*P- VII9 It PP*15, ---4i 3# Vol xiii, pp. 225.4) &M,, 
Above alle of- concrete examplez. for convincing the sceptic or the doubter 
*WhOrv facts "a eafficient, argments are Ueelegg" (C. (), 1g, Us P., 7)9 and 
as "fact is superior to remaning, the Instame of America prseenta itself to 
confirm those obzerv*t1, *xw" 1, p. %O. I* P*3 & No P*27)o 
"It was not all the argument,, 1. ý, oever powwrftl, nor the romwasinglo however 
oloquont# that o-. xild have prefteed" the expasion of prejudice. "so 
neceaisar. y to the eýct#%nxion of the mind". *-tch followed the American war 
of independeme and the alliance ;; i+. h Pranee (L, R, II9 p*2439 cef*C, P*1IIO Iq 
p. 89)1 "the aharacterz, ýf men aro forming. as is alwye the case in revolu- 
tions*" (R#9,1,19 p. 268)* Wherio Paine might be sald to have had an *nlargenod 
faith In reason was in his belief that ther* could be & rapid# cumulative 
enlightenment once the bonds of oredullty had been broken byq poitapsy non- 
rational mearwl , "as , -ion when they 
bogln to think do not stop A the first 
thoughtg for thougtt begets thought**** (4# P*370)i "It seldon happens that 
the mind recta satisfied with the simple detection of error. or ispositi 
Once put, In notical, 11. hLkJ9 notion soon booomes aco*leratodl mhore it had 
Intended to stop, it discov#rs new reasons to proceede and. renevve and continues 
the pirriuit" (LA. A, li, p&471,119 PP*533-4)e Thus Paine oCU14L 
believeg about rawlyý-Iudepwdent Anerioat 
ou or style and waxer of thinking have tädergoe a revolution 
more extraordinary than the me`! itical revolution.... ... We 
see with other "I we hear with other easel and we think 
with other thoughta, than those we formerly used* We can 
look back on our own prejudioem.... e now see and know why 
they were prejudices mud nothing else" (L-R, II9 p. 243)" 
Although he posed a simple distinction between a stagnant, or credulais, 
mind (fit. A, II 9 p. 1110, R. M. I I, I# p. 368 ) and an active, reasoning mind, Paine's 
ideal of the mind involved the harnenious balance of faculties which oharacterieed 
the meohsni. a of a watch (Ii, pp. 84264). T "he ims atioa, furnished by aaexr, 
excited reflection and jndaaeent We p. 50, L. ii, II9 p. 214, C-4. II, I, pp. 71-2) 
in & manner similar to the min. pring which set a matchmorics in action* The 
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Judgment was required to perform the role of a ; andulumq correcting and 
reWlating notion, since imagination, on its own, produced prejudices and 
illusionsi "It is the nature of the Imabdnation to believe without evidence" 
We Pel 4849 oefells P*843); thought should "combine .... the full expanse 
of the -magination with 
+Ai* natural and necessary gravity of judgment" 
(L. R9 II* P-214)o Judgment ww based on full informationg the inr? ortant 
search for. which was stimulated by ouriosity (2),, The memory recorded the 
mental operation and aided futurp imderstanding, and judgment (C. P. II, It P., 72). 
The three faculties of the mindl imaginationg judgwint and memory,, all *being 
active# and acting 5a =Laong constitute the rational man" (II* P*845)o 
Howeverg in Paine"s ideal of a balanood person, seen most elperly in the 
context of his discussion of literary style (L. R# Ile p, 214)9 reajon should 
combineg and be combined with* the warm and animatedq but not agitatede 
passionag -ahich arousa continued curiosity9 and with a o4x)l temper (H-14J, 
Isp. 299* R. V, II* 1#450)o Once a "serene mind and a happy arA philosophical 
temper-ý. rent" were attainode the individual should bo ablo to"Judge rightly" 
anj to "command thoujht" (L. A. C. IV, 119 p. 926). 
The iVortanca which Paino attached to the attempt to att&ln mental 
conviction can now be &ppr"i&tgd &long with the significance of his remark 
that he made his profession Of faith #with ali that sincerity and frankness 
with 4hich the mind (ýf mn OOMMnic&t9d with J-., self" (A, R. 19 I. P. 4-659 cef. 2019 
ppj62-3). For, given his belief in natural scrul 1,4= and in the universality 
of human eharacUristicas. he could believe that under a common iqýulse to 
achieve full MMt&l oonvi()tion# and eve indirectly, moral conviction,, PO 
agreemente.. or acquiescence ijM the GM*Ml views could be achieved on most 
, ý. ncluding all moral issues, 
This simplified ethical outlook was based issues, 
on the assUmption that there WILB 6, lmoat alway3a morally righto or, otherwise# 
a practically besto choice or decision that could be made 
0, f. -et Ile P*572). 
The achievement of this decision@ and the peaceful resolution of conflicts 
deperlded on the gjMVjjfjc&tjOn and clarification of the issuet amd on 
Mutual respect foz a" purwit of$ the methad of common sense reasoninge 
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This belief lay behind one aspect of his literary style-21I do not, neither 
$hall Iv rest the case upon elegance of language, or forcible expression. 
I mean to state it with all the plainness of conversation, and pat the 
merits without a gloas" (L. R. 1@Vg11p P,, 357). Thus the justice of an 
issue vras allowed U) b*oosw appurent to all concerned; "It is by thinking 
upon and talkiYA6 subjects over that we approach towards truth" (3t voloxviit 
PP-533-4# c, f*C-O*-E-# 1IsY&4)-, .a 't,.. R, Pa1tuer Maid: 
(Paine) 'brought to social arA human problemal, and to all the 
complications of politicsp the simple clarities of the Quaker 
consciencecr of the mathematical logiciang reducing such 
probiems to plain propositions and applying his true. -or-false test *,, ** it& assumed that everything true coull be put in 
explicit termn, (1359 P,, 164)o 
Paine's faith that NReason and discussion will soon bring things right# 
however wrong they may begin" (RoMoHeI. P*447) wasg then', baaed not on 
the belief that the reason of each individual coul(ý discern abstract trathep 
but on the conception that thrwagh reason and sympathy,, and by a full appeal 
to conseienee# there could be rationalg or moral# agreement. on most issues$ 
so that "to have matters fairly discuased and properly understood is & 
principle meaw of preserving harmony and perpetuating friendship" %P, G@III, 
P#304)o All that was necessary in a case of dispute was "calm discussion# 
and a disposition to agree and be understood" (L. R*I# IIIJIP P*352) which 
"requires nothing but plain honesty and. calm and candid thinking, to judge 
of the propriety and equtty" of measures (L. R.. ',.. *IV, IIvP, 353)e Agreement or 
acquiescence in a decision or a solution to argamentv could be reached through 
reflection upon full inform&-tibalt. in the light of principles# without a need 
for any compromise of an individual's conscience (C*P*VIIpI, p*143; 80#p#1091 
11v P*53)v -Ixereas disagreement &as the product of cozifusion and misunderstand- 
ing* Thc fall significance of these beliefs of Faine can perhaps beat be seen 
in their opposition to the statements of T. V, Smith who said, in critioism of 
Paine : 
The only aiibetitute for revolutionary action is action by agreement, 
and this involves not only accommodation of the concrete interests 
of men but also compromise of, their consciences as well (104, p. 11), 
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vwwwmreay must gave itself through evolution. It is a sacrifice 
of ccnseience in all matters save that which matters moat, the 
achieving of the end for which revolutio 3 are fought (; e, p. 24). 
, Alstice and utility were not identifiable even though dientility mi At 
be an Indioation of injustioet and social utility might be a result of 
virtumm &*Uon. Tho pursuit of self-interest ww a morally legitimate 
activity only to the extent that it waa contained within the limitations 
imposed by an obe#rvanoo of the independents and universal. principles 
of natur&1justicel that isilso JoM as self-interest did not become 
anti-social selfish interest. Neverthelkasq the more Individuals sought 
mental and moral convictiongthe more likely were they to recognise the 
alliance of justice-inad interest which$ b*cwee of the compositionk of human 
naturep often prevailed inAhe short-torm,, and alwWs prevailed in-Ahe laW 
term* Conse, quently It "is necessary to the happiness of man that he be 
mentally falthfal to hisself" (A. B. ItIt P, 464)o first,, because short-torn 
prudence often ocunsellod the same path as did du, '; -, -# since not only did an 
LnItIal divergence from soml principle often noceasitate a cunulative 
roAmt to expedients (De? *Pq 119 V*583a C*SoIV* POW* '). A. Lt1qI1, O p. 2134)9 
so multiplying future embarrasem-ints (L. WjIg p., 710) but also because 
inninoorityp dooelt and lWrsomtion of moral Intent tended to revea the 
faot that something was Wag hiddeng and so to provýde their own detection 
(L*A, C*IV# Up p, 924, L. A, C. VIII# 11p p*949)o Thus, in 'Liberty of the Press'. 
Paine reproduced Jefferson's remafts "the lleentiowmess, of the press proddees 
the same offeet as the restraint of the press was intended to do if the 
restraint was to previmt things being told. and the licentiousness of the 
piress prevents things being believed. when they are told" 
(II# p*1010). Reamn 
was both the news used byj and the test of. honesty and conviction 
TI 11po 
750)e Althatiih "the be-at invented flotion" could not "fill the mind with 
every conviction YkLich truth begets" (L. A*r,, *-j, 11ap*47O)s when the oaae that was 
being argued was a just one "the mind Is carried ahoerftUy into the subjecto 
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fQ018 no compunctiong suffers no distreseq subjects its sens&tiong to no 
violencet nor sees anything in its way which z"uired an artificial smoothing" 
(P*Gt II# P*306)e Since PaUe believed that the truth YaLa simple, in the 
nons* that it required no artificial supportg then he would have agreed 
with Rousseau's "nertionj "Consoienoo lei the beat caeulaitq it is only 
when we haggle with conscience that we have recourse to the aubtleties of 
argument" (63s P'0250)9 
-A second uniderlyinge but important 'belief of ftInst which he never fully 
explained, waa that people were constituted in such & way by God thatq In 
the long. -te=9 there was a aoincidemoo between justice and real inter*stv 
both for Individuals and for society, This belief rested on certain as3ump. - 
tions; that the" was a common moral oapsoity, that oertain basic values such 
&a the seorztty of peace were the needs and real desix4o of all people even 
if they were not appreciated by &11 peopla, at all times - "the lovo and 
desire of peaceeeepis the natural an well as the religious wish of all 
denominations of men" (II,, p&56, o-,, f*P*N*f, 111* 14 P, 205)9 and that content- 
ment# or h&ppinesa of mind (119 p. 10"),, as opposed to more passing pleasure, 
was depondent, upongalthough not the interested goal of, the sa, tisfaotion 
of the conscience of the individualp an ocoupled mind# and the &ahievemmt of 
the &*norally accepted values* Mormvere while the" "in perhaps no condition 
from which & man conscious of his uprightness oannot derive consolation" (L. W. 
119 p. 698)9 virtue mw & source of great self-imtisfactiong and indeedg for 
Painet the "chief of human plesewrw" was "that of retieving insulted distress" 
(IT9 P*1194t cef*23op*32). Paine was impressed by Ulcerols account, in Cato. or 
an : ýsg&j IS 011 jjM (A*R, II9 It P*5519 H. L# II, P, 784). of the contentment which 
did not derive from pleasure or leiinmeO but came to the person who "puts his 
truist and confld*me in G4)d, *., Io&dn & just and moral life, and endesvoww 
to do good" (? *Po Ut P#8159 O*f*Ilt p*1480). 
Only under the "suprain law of absolute necessity" (18th. P. IT. V. 605) 
might Interest,, or a greater -justice 9 
be put morally before an attention to 
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one's immediate duty, for, as an Act of last resort or as an exceptional 
case,, "itis the neoeasity abstracted from the case that is to be deplored" 
(ibid). "The supreme of all laws, in all cases, is that of self-D, -leservation" 
(18th. F. Il, p. 613)t which might avert a troubled conscience in any application 
of the rale of necessity that was ocoasioned by wm-male aberratiomg in the 
ideal harmony of justice and Jnter(-. --Itj - it wa3 the failure of people 
to perceive their real interest or to behave according to the precepts of 
justiceg that was responsible for the non-c4incidence of duty and happiness 
(P, Pt II# P9797), There was, for instancev a "striking difference" between 
the dishonesty that arose from want of foodp and that which arose from want 
of principle; the first "is worthy of compassion* the other of punishment" 
(C*O*Eg JIO poll). Violence might be justifiable if it was n-? cessary is 
self-defence (C, j-, Vp It p. 120g cof, II, p, 1265 & P*53)o 
Paine, in praotice# in making appeals on varicas is. sues, always tried to 
demonstrate a ooinoidenoe between justice and either inrnediatQ, or far- 
sighted, interest; he was similar to Musseau in endeavouring "always to 
u. _ite what right sanctions with what 
is prescribed by interest, in order 
that ju3tioe and utility may in no case be divided" (64, p. 3). He discussed 
the alliance of interest 0 honour and sympathy in The Crisis !; xtraordiata 
(It P*177). and he demonstrated it in general issuesq such as political 
justice (63, A. Ls, I & II), social justice (A. J)q and religious toleration 
(R. M. I9 Iq p. 293). and in partioular cases such as Anglo-French per4oe 
(L. R)t 
a salary increase for the officers of the Skoise 
(C. O. E)q regicide (II,, pp., 1352-3i 
and slavery (II, P, 1458). Ulark believed that while Paine was in Ameriva he 
stressed the motive of self-interest as the most important aspect of human 
natureg and saw a harmony of selfish interests in society, since his arSSments 
for independence were economic ones. But this belief is contradicted both by 
the presuppositioi--a about human nature and justice which were embodied in the 
clear distinctions which Paine made between the bases of his appeals, and 
by 
his elevation of the moral over the prudential base, which, although po, -31bly 
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a tactic in his propaeandist purpose, was 9LISO consistent with his idea of 
the Praiseworthy nature of honourable and virtuous,, bat not interested# 
reasons for just action (3). Paine*s 8uggestion that independence was 
indicated by reason and nature referred neither to a calculation of intereatt 
nor to the cosmic univerae, but to reasoning based on the iniftsity of 
natural feelir4s of unjustioe and outrage (C*S, Is P*309 po23 & p. 22), 
Paine distinguished between the moral, social, political and economic 
reasons for independence (I. P, 174# C-P-IIIJ* pp, 78-829 P-Re, Ho PAUL 
and said that, of these,, "what wei&. most with men of serious reflection 
arev the 'moral advantages" " (CoPOIIlt Iq p,, 81). and. that he "would not 
make the intereat of the Prench alliance the basis for defending it because 
all "the world are moved by interest,, and it affords them nothing to boast 
of. But I would go a ste-r- higher, and defend It on the ground of honour 
and principle" (, IJ. R,, Hl, p. 214s, c. f. L. R,, II,, p. 216 & C. P. III, Iq p. 82 I 
Nevertheless , 
though in matters of bounden duty and reciprocal affection it 
is rather a degeneracy to admit anything selfish to partake 
in the govrrnment of conduct, yet in cases where our duty, 
our affections, and our interest all coincide, it may be of 
some use to observe their unier. "' (C. P. X, I, p. 205, c. £. A. J, 
i, p. 619. 
Cense"entlyq Penniman said about Paine"s idea of equal political. rights,, 
for instance, as. in the case of his social ideas, and of his discussion of 
popular sovereignty and majority rule, 
he conducts his argument an two levels. he maintains that 
equality springs from ultimate principles or natural law# 
and also insists that equality should be granted for practical 
reasons, saying that -those who have the power to bring about 
equality should do so for their own interest, As in all such 
argumentsv he places greatest emphasis an the 'Justigl1of the 
prop, osition (136, p. 255) 
The will to achieve mental and mueal conviction was an i, aport pmt oo: widera- 
tion in judging men as opposed to judging their . actions, and, parallel with 
Paine's emphasis on distinguishing between people and principles, and ettaoking 
only the latter, is his suggestion that a person who acted unjustly, 
but who 
also sought moral conviction, was not rlor ay culpable. "He that acts as 
he 
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believeng though he nay act wrong# Is not corLecious of wrong" No 
. gklX grMs 
is more manly than to be IMMI-v pjjtt I" (C P495)9 and 1"ro be tp POXO 
It p9190 coo F. L. It He p*61)1 "Wy lot the error be ýUsinterested - let it wear 
lim-It IM aMkl but thow IMDUI of principleg Itis pardonable. It is on this 
large and liberal grvandq that we distinguish between men and trieIr tenets, 
and generously rm4werv. ý (mr friendsh17 for the onet while we combat with every 
prejudLice of the other" (F. L. 19 II# p. 61). Indeedq Painela own relations with 
woe of the people with whom he disagreed, such as Burke, kadison and h-amael 
Adams, provids evidence for Rickman's assertion that Paine hi elf ', never 
allowed a mere 4iffereme of Txxlitical or religious sentiment to interrupt 
f1riezdah1p or ez*bWe of kwwledge and information" (80# pp*134-5)9 and a 
pmeral belief of Paine's is expresa*d in his claim - 
I have alvrayir strenuously supported the right of every man to 
his own opir4on, however different that opinion be to mine, A. Le 
who deaf. ew to mother this, sakes a slave cf himself to his 
present apf. zicºn, because he precludes himself the x*gt: t changing 
it' (k. h, i, It P"463)" 
Howeverg while In Paine's philosoV4 magnanimity could be commended in the 
aborte-terug because of his simplified ethical cutlooks It is a fact that in 
the long-termt with prolonged U gx*ements people who bolieve that they 
have achieved right beliefs after full conviction sometimes become intolerant 
towardag and either misrepresent or-aisunderstwdo those whose opinions failed 
to confovmt Paine alloved# for instance# that there aeuld be limerican 
sunvrters In principle of oolonial rule (C*P*III9 Iq pT7)9 but$ in contrast 
to thist he then found hi *1 unable to account for the conduct of the 
pacifist (ý%akers 119 pa83)q and* after failing to convert ther., to 
the 4 revolutionavy cauv* by reasoned argument, he concluded that 
they were 
governed by wwdly ambition# "There being noAuah being in America as a Tory 
I from 00"Gienoe" (C,, P@IIIp It P4,90t o4Pf-DF*jj*1V-3 Ile P*83)o 
ThQa Paim's simplified ethical outlook, combined with his personal sense 
of convIctiong was reeponaibl*, firstq for what might be seen to be his own 
dognotliol he was avarded the Oheadstrong book' at the debating club he 
attended in Loves in the late 1760*9 
(73t p*20)9 and he has been judged to 
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have been "no exception to the general xulet - that we find no persons so 
intolerant and illiberal as, men prefessing liberal principles" (83t P*13), 
A second consequence was his need to accuse certain persistent opponents# 
of bypocrisy (L. A. C. Vii, IIP P*932) -"The prejudice of unfounded belief# 
often degenerates into the prejudice of custom, and becomes at last rank 
hypocrisy" (E*Pt II# P*849# c. E*L. W# TI# P-710)v a hypocrite being a person 
who "forces his mind and pretends to believe *iat lie does not believe" 
(II, i, P*14859 e. f. L#A*C. Vlt Ile P., 935), "Infidelity does not corwist in 
believing, or in diabelievingl it consists in professing to believe what 
he does not believe*,, P* It is impossible to calculate the moral mischief# 
if I may express it, that mental lying has produced in society"( A*R. I9 If, p*464)0 
A thirdtand eventual# result was Paine's admission; "I have often been at a 
loss to account for the conduct of people where no imediate interest appeared 
to direct themg and where it has been evident to me that the consequences of 
their own condUct would operate against themselves" (II, p*1256)o Thus Paine, 
consistent with his beliefs but inconsistent witb the spirit that he recomendedt 
showed what is perhaps an unavoidable charaoteristio of people who believe in a 
universal objective moral order - an inability to ac(-ept that there could be 
equally valid, but irreuoncillablep moral convictiorw. 
Pinallyt the actual aohievement of mental, and moral, conviction was 
important for Paine beouase of the resoluteness of action and devotion, to a 
cause which fie believed could be inspired by such convictiong "he whose heart 
in firm, and whose conscience approves his conduct# will pursue his principlest 
unto death" (C*. P*It It P*55r c. f. R. J1. II9 P-519)o 11is conception of a -? -*elation 
between a persons, beliefs and hits conduot (It pp#171-2p C. P. XIII9 It p, 0231)9 
was not simply a piece of military propagandat for it can be traced to his 
idea of the "natural. though unperceived progress of association between mind 
amd object" (LoRrII9 p. 239). The motives of a participant in a cause or in the 
pursuit of an object, would always, over time,, be brought into harmony with the 
nature of that cause or object, or otherw se either the pursuit would oease, 
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or the nature or the cause would become changed; "it is necessary there 
shauld be a fitness in the mind, to enable it to act in character with 
I 
the object Paine applied his belief that "It is the faculty of 
the hwnan mind to become what it contemplatesg and to act in unison with 
its object" (R, X,. It It P*313) not only in the matter of social and political 
principles but also to moral behaviour in relation to natural philosoph. %, , and 
to all activities in relation to self-awareness (discussed in section two 
below). Action produced by pas3ionate conviction inspired by the objecto 
could often overcome the practical difficulties which,, if they had been 
emtiously coneideredo migbt have discouraged the action that could be 
attempted with mich success (c9P. XIII# I. p*235)i thus measures in Whiah 
the interest and duty of the people are involved "need no other force to 
accomplish Veiom than the force of being felt " (I,, p. 102). 
2* 2%Q Rolp. 
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This section is concerned in par-t-Scular with the ideas about God and 
nature whigh Paine only put forward in his writing* on religion,, after 17929 
because it can be, and has beent argued that Paine held these ideas in some 
degree throughout his life# and that it was these ideas that lay behind his 
views about human nature and justice# and behind what Paine him elf saw as 
his continuing political thought (Aee A. R. I. It P, 496 an p. 63 below,, and 
L. A. C. Iv 119 p. 9101 IIP P*1372). It can be pointed out that Conway's 
observation that Paine"s section in The Age- of Reas2n. 1 on the six planets 
of the solar system omitted reference to Uranus, discovered by Herschel in 
1781 (2# vol. ivq P*3),, but this does not necessarily imply, as Conway thought, 
that most of this work was written before 1781., since the relevant section - 
'The Plan and Order of the Universe'- is a self-contained one which might 
have been the only early piece, fitted into the rest of thir text which was 
written between 1792 and 1793. Howevert there is eonsiderable evidence that 
Patna hold far a lorW flme the rellgious opinions which he made -W-. -'L%, 3A e'ly -know. n 
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Only In the 1790s when he believed that publication of them was necessitated 
by oircumstanoes In Frame. An earlier publication might have been deterred 
by the prudence counselled by Franklin and by Paine's own reason. sinceuntil 
1792 such a publication could only create controversy and disagreements #and# 
perhaps# damage hi. 3 own prestige and alienate some of his friends, Paine 
said in The &Q gL jjg, #M I 
It h4t long been my intentiong for several years past# to 
publish my thoughts lipon religion. I am well aware of tLe 
difficultiws that at, end the subject, and from that oonsidera, - 'Ion had reserved it to a more advanced period of life, I 
intended it to be the last offering I sh4mld make to my fellow- 
citizens of all nattonst and that -ýýit a time when the purity of the motive that induced me to it could not admit of a questiong 
even by those *. o night disapprove the work U# pp*463-4). 
Paine repeated the gist of this statement in The 4. ge 2f Rgaoon 11, (1, P0514) 
where he also said tbat'the views expreased in Thle Agg -of 
Reason I werej, like 
his memorised quotations from the Bible in that work,, 
the effect rf the most clear and long-estab'1. ý. shed conviction 
that the 3ible and the Testament are impositions u. -, on the 
world, .... ; that the only true religion is Deism, ... - and 
that it ; upon this only 
(so far as religion is concerned) 
that I re£. ted all my hopes of happiness hereafter (I# pp. 582-3). 
The Q%aker and Newtonian Deist bases for Paine's deliberations on moral and 
religious matters, which are discussed later in this sectiong were laid in 
his youth. He gave an account of his childhood reaction to the Christian 
idea of redemption (see A. R. I# Is P-497 t on p. 68 below), and he said that 
soon after he became acquainted with the gr1obea and the orrery, which was in 
the 1750s while he still "had no disposition for what is called -politics" 
(A, R. Ip It P, 491) he - 
began to oomparet or ab I have before saidg to confront the 
sternal evidence those things afford with the Christian syste-m 
of faith ... . to believe thatGQd created a plurality or worlds, 
at least as mwerous as what we call stareq renders the Christian 
system of faith at once little and ridiculous**** (A*R, Ig Is PPe498-9) 
Paine published a Deistic poem 'Thoughts on the Universe', in the Pennamlyania 
MaMInel of hArch 1775, he harboured radical opinions about established 
religion in 1776 (A*R-, II# It P. 465). and he &Lid in 17773 "1 think a man may 
be religiously happy without modes"of worship, 
(O. C. Rv 119 p. 276). John Adams 
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remarked that at a meeting with him in 1776 Paine exDres-sed contempt of the 
Old Testament but checked hisself-with the words; "However I have some 
thoughts of publishing my views on religionbut I believe it will be beat 
to postpone it to the latter part of mv life" (31, P*333), John BAll. 
attested in 1786 to Paine"s disbelief in4coiwAn systematic tnaories of 
Divinity" (76. p. 239). and Paine implied in 1788 that he had never believed 
in the Athanasian creed (3, vol. xiii, p. 222), The support lent by these 
instanoes of Paine's own statenents about the long-standing nature of his 
J 
religious beliefs suggests that thos' beliefs were held continuously by 
him, even if he only conceptualised them precisely, and only clearly under- 
stood stood their full implications, in the process of formulating them on paper 
after 1792. 
According to Jiefi*Clark, the political, social, economic,, humanitarian, 
educational and iiterary ideas of Paine cohered ii, a system of thought 
derived from the pramlses of AewtorAan Do. -Lsm with which Paine breame 
acquainted, befor* he first left Lingland, especially whil. --,, attending the 
philosophical lectures of Benjamin Martin (1704-82) and James Ferguson 
(1710ý-76)- Paine# Clark believed# consistently held these ideas throu&m. 
cut his lifeg and they were expressed in Mae 4&e of Hdabon and his other 
rel, ý*, giaus writings in the 17)06 (113# PP-37-71)e R,.? "alk also believed 
that "Paine appea= to be in harmozW with most of the principles of Deism 
and distirutaished from those of the 4iakers" (120g P*55) and he, like 
Norman-ISykes who said that "the (. ýrtosd of Paine was not Quakerism but the 
Purest deism" (100# p. 125)o followed the first -*Deist 
interpretation of 
Paine, that of l-A*RiIQY in 1907 (164, p. 296 & P*304)o 
The f4ar promises of Newtonian Deism put forward by Clark maintained, 
fiiiat that Natare, and in particular. -the cosmic universe# was, 
in the eye 
cf rationalistic scionael Divine revelation* Secondlyg, science revealed that 
N&tUrot the standard to which everything shcmld be brwaghto was law and order,, 
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andp thirdlys, man, a., i the cro-. --n of cr,! ýation,, shared in this harmonious 
order and was impelled, through altruism and through an identity of 
interests, into harmony with Nature. Fourflklyp given contemporary 
conditionav progress consisted in the refaxw. -of relevant institutions 
in order"to re-establish in politics and religion a loct harmony with 
this uniformo, immutable# universal and eternal law and order" (1139 p. 60, 
cof. jbid pp. 71-87; & 95s, P-tý---xv-xvii). Clark believed that "tt seoms likely 
that Paine derived these four premises mainly from popularisations of 
Newtonian saienoe a-A deism" (95, p. xvl, ý, and that "while Paine's political 
ideas -mere doubtless influenced by current events# economic considerations 
and a wide variety of things,, it is important to rememberrthat to a 
considerable extent these political ideas were logical deductions from 
his religiows idww" (jbid p. xxxiii). Religion was "the fountainhead 
.. 
of his concrete work" (113, p. 86), and once "the polar star of i{ewtonian 
ý 
deigm had risen abuve Paine's iianbal horizon he found: his way, and hence.. 
forth he had but to vialk towaxd the light" (95, P*Xxvi)o Paine's political 
principles thus had a soientific. base and rationalel "Since time said space 
do not affect the universal truth. of scientific principlea,, 7aine would do 
copbat Ipj tkq I&re &EWd pf =Wi2le"(11% P 87). Similarly for Aldridge, 
Paine's politioal ideas derived from "the conaept of a uexullel between the 
nuturul universe and the L; oaial s)ýL; temo betwoen laws of ucienoe and 1&ws of 
human relations" (73, p. 32). Tn aft, Paine "specifically drew 
a 
the parallel between science and politics, and argued that universal 
principles could be ascertained as accurately and conclusively in government 
as in nature" (b, , p. 321). 
According to Conway 
Fine's 'Reason' is only an expansion of the Quaker's 'inner 
Wit', and the greater impression, as compared with previous 
republicanand deistic writit s rude by his 'I'. is o Fan' and 
' ALe of Reason' (really volumes of the same work , ie partly 
explained bd the apostolic fervour which made him spiritual 
successor to George Fox (2, vol. iv, p. 5). 
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Clark's alteraative to Conway's ýmaker interpretation of -Paine is Important 
112 emphasizing a distinction -of kinds maintained by Paine, bUt CO-IfI1.3ed by 
Conway between reason and conscience as the indwelling spirit of Chr13t, 
Claz4 pointed out that while the mystical inner light of the uakerz3 gave 
direut Perception of uodp Paine# unlike the ýuakers, not, only rejected -1 all 
Biblical revelations but also discussed reaaoii JLn termaz of the 7noýýJle of 
scientific observation and amalysiag _ý.,. plied especiallj, to the creation 
(95P Poxiii; 13; P-59)- Howeverg some of Clark's criticisms of Oonvý-yls 
account were irrelevant to a di3cussion of it-'aiaels philosophy,, for instance 
his stress an the fact that Paine never formally belonged to any ; ýuakcr 
grwp, and on the fact that Paine failed to practise what , Uakers preaehedo 
Furthermores & careful examination of Paine's writiNp suggests t1hat Clark 
might have misunderstood@ and oven over-emphasisedp the significance ol' 
reason to Paint. Although Falk believed that the "isaae lies squarely 
between Wake:. Asm and Deism in determining the primary religious force 
acting upon him" (120j, P. 52). a tendency to establisn a dichotomy between 
two distinct and coherent systems cd' Qaaker and Deist thought# and to attempt 
to allocate Paine to one of the-so systemaj, imposes restrictions upon the 
understanding of what aight in practice be more complex* kn introduction 
to a new examination of -, -his 
thought can be provided "by an account of Paina's 
unoriginal demonstrations of the etiatenoe of Gods each of which rested on 
reason and&wsumed the principle of sufficient reason; of a se! C-existent 
I First Cause which of itself required no explanation le P9484). 
paim first explained th&%t the idea of an eternal First ý; auba w8a BU990 t a ed 
by knowiedge of one's velf and of all material phenomenag which were not self- 
org&t*dq Thust contemplation of the selfq and of the creations should entail 
an immediate recognition of the existence of God (A. R. Iq Ig p94869 Y*Pq 110 
P9793 & Pe798)o Nextt like Nowtang Paine proposed that notior was not a 
property of natteri the natural state of matter was one of restq and 
oorMeqUentlyg the idea of an Intelligent Agent was needed in order to explain 
the notion whichq for instancog ensured the preservation of the solar system 
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(E. G9 II# pp-751-3t cef-71t p. 234)., Paine explicitly rejected the materialism 
which led to atheism, and, again like Newtont was impressed by the idea of 
a First Mechanic whose intelligent design was responsible for the functional 
ordering and harmony of the cosmic universe (L. E, 119 P., 732# oef-71t p4,238). 
Furthermore, he also said; "Since.... everything we see below us shown & 
progression of powerg where is the difficulty in supposing that there ist 
at the I S9. x%Jt of thign I# a Being in whom an infinity of power unites with 
the infinity of the will? " (EG# He P,, 754). Paine's idea of God thus 
comprised a knowledge of His power and wisdoms, to which was added a belief 
in His goodness and justice$ or a perfect will (E. Pt 119 p. 889). 
According to Clae,, *s four promises of Newtonianism, and in accord with 
Booker's general view of the enlightenment (14., P-57)9 the cosmic world 
for Paine noý only demonstrated the existence of God but alsot by assumptions, 
was God's word and commands, and it therefore also provided the standard to 
which the entire range of religious and mimal obligation should conform. 
"Newtonian Deismg aws interpreted by Paine# involved discipline and ordereoe., 
the very core of his thousht was a divinely revealed and sanctioned lAw and 
order, in harmonious conformity to which society finds its happiness" 
(95t 
poxxit c-f, 143#p*57)* mMe ultimate virtue to him.... was living in harmohy 
with this law which is nature,, a conformity involving no little discipline" 
(1159 P-'333)t &; nd scieree "reveals a hanwnious and universal orders, progressive 
conformity to which constitutes progress" (113s, P*85P cof-979 p-64). Ilowever, 
Paine's demonstrations, by reference to the order of naturel, of the existence of 
God which was already assumed as a self-evident propositions, suggests 
that he 
migt, ts, equally, have asserted that Nature could 
be taken to be the word of 
God, because Mature met his own intuitive conceptions of moral goodness. andq 
98p9cially9 of the criteria to which the %ehicle of Divine revelation mast# 
morally, conform& mh&t is# for Paine Nature was Divine revelation 
because 
it met, &nd confirmedg his conception of moral perfectiont 
(or of God). 
Thus Nature could be seen as indicating the character of God whose perfect 
will was already assumed to be good by definitions, and as a guide 
to the 
gpt&nd&rds which should be followed in human beh&ViOUro 
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The view that there was for Paine a moral order known independently 
Of the creation is Implied throughout his religious writiqp (. 1 '-P-Ilgp. 0869 
II* PP-1395-8tA, R, IIp It P*519)9 wid the idea of a conscience which, 
independently of natural philosophyt could discern moral d-. +Aes ind 
obligationog in suggested by his assertion that the t. tuaker religion most 
nearly approached the Deist in "the moral and benign part..,. even though 
they have contraoted themselves t4xý much by leaving thr-v. wka of wod out of 
their "stem" (A-R-It It P*498)o Consequently Paine believed that an "for 
moralityt the knowledge of it exists in everyman's oonscience" (A,. H, II, It 
P&599)o "As to the fragments of morality" in the bible# they "are the natural 
dictates of consoienoe,, and the bonds by which society is laeld together, and 
without which it cannot exintp and are nearly the same in all religions and 
in all societies" (A*R. II, It POW)* H* did not believe that the laws and 
principles of the cosmic universe were, themselves. the -standards of moral 
obligationo Ratherg he hold that only hature could be the Divine revelation 
because only it could meet the criteria of revelation which he derived frca 
the asgrzaption of the equal honour and dignity of mua on which he based his 
conception of God's perfect will. Than he said, for instancei 
every article in a creed that is necessary to-the happiness 
&nd salvation of man ought to be as evident to the reason 
and comprehension of man as the f irst article in. for God 
has not given us reason for the purpose of confounding use 
but that we should use it for our own happiness wW His 
glary (J?. Pt II# pp*797-8)e 
unly Nature ooulid be Divine revelation,, not because Na ture wm3 conceived an 
operating in accordance with the principles of Newtonian science. as was 
implied by Ulark (1139P*71)9 but beoauve only Nature could satisfy Paine's 
moral b-. -tlief in some fundamental human equality which demanded that revelation 
should be univezvolly accessible and intelligiblep Immuble and eternal (J. P1, 
II, p. 882), Furthemmeq the aharaoteristion of Nature satisfied the desires 
and v&lu*o which were )? &ine*a own 9 and which included a love of ordere method 
and simplicity* and a denirA . f-sr peaoo and 
harmony - "I love method bocwise 
see and am convinced of its beauty and advantMe" 
Go'-P-X9Ivp-205)1 "I haveý an 
aversion to touch on matters which have in themselves the natiare of discord 
and division" (II, p. 1256, c. f. II, 1151 and 1422). Further related values 
were the ideas of justice and mercy that were suggested to riille by hiif own 
conscience. 
raine's moral standards were expressed partly through ,, iis criticisms of 
the Biblical accoant, oOP God,, which he considered to be botn blasphemous and 
repugnant to the moral sense - "our ideas of ilis justice and goodn, 38s forbid 
us to believe such stories.... of the books of the Bible" Wo Oonsequently 
Palmer concluded: 
The distinctive thing about the Age of Reason is aot the 
blaspheTwj but the utterly moral 
, 
approach to the subject. 
Nowhere is Paine's difference from 'ioltaire so obvious. 
Voltaire thought the IJhristian a-aper8tition' ridiculous. 
Paine thought it wicked. Voltaire jests. Paine is 
desperately in earnest (135, P-170)* 
In his attack on Liblical revelationg Paine distinguished between, firstg 
the outrage offered to the moral justice of God. by, for instance, supposing 
"Hin to make the innocent suffer for the guilty", secondly, the immediate 
irrationality of mystical and mysterious fablegg that is, their irreconcil- 
ability with the "divine gift of reason that God has given to man", and thirdly, 
the inconsistency of these fablea with the knowledge of the power and wisdom 
of God which was gained Irby the aid of science and by studying the structure 
of the universe which God has made" (A. R. 1 0 It PP-492-3)- Paine's beliefs that 
some parts of the Bible was "as shocking to humanity- and to every idea we have 
of moral justice as anything done by Aobespierrell (A. R. II9 It P-518)9 and that 
"all the moral evidence is against the Bible" (A. R. 11, It P-519)p are thus 
distinguishable from his assertion thatg apart from the Deist religiont "All 
other systems have something in them that either shocks our reason, or are 
repugnant to it, and man .... must stifle all his reason 
in order to force 
himself to believe them" (P. P. 119 P-797). Clark conceded that the destruc- 
tive aspect of Paine's anti-Liblical writings might have had. humanitarian 
origins (113t P-57), but he did not pursue the implications of Paine's more" 
criticism for his positive conception of morality - "one must look elsewbere 
for much of the motivation iinderlying the major religious premises of his 
co, istructive thought, 
ý11. ). p. 60, u-f-: 69 P. xv),. 
Z-11, - __N 
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Rather than as having hold to Newtonian Deism, or to a simple belief in 
an inner light, Paine can thus be seen to have shared the dualism of Roussenn 
(in Emile, 1762) in seeing both reasoning on the creation, and moral self- 
awareness, as the sources of knowledge of the nature of God and of man's moral 
obligations: 
I totally disbelieve that the-Almighty ever did communicate 
anything to man*,,,, by any means, *., otherwise than by the universal display of Him elf in the works of the creation, 
and by that repugnance we feel in ourselves to bad actions, 
and the disposition to do good ones. (A. R. II, I* P-5969 c. f. 63P p*2529 p. 259 & p. 270) 
Pain*1,4 mention* here, of the conscience, might even be seen as an afterthought 
added to his Deist propalpnda as if 1, perhaps because of his own upbringing, 
he assumed that the role of conscience was -self-evident and in any case 
universally appreciated. 
Paine did not hold the, Deist idea that the existence and nature of God 
could be demonstrated only by reasoning on the physical universet as opposed 
to Biblical revelation. He believed that an appreciation of the Creator could 
be based on a conception of human naturet the origin of which was introspection. 
For Paine,, God was not just a remote transcendentt First Cause whose "arm 
wMnd up the vast machine, and then left it to run by itself" (1649 p-1919 
cof, 165# P-55)v for he denied neither personal revelation (A. R. II, Is pp*596- 
nor Providence. Thust although he saw Providence working benevolently through 
laws of nature, and although he conformed to the basic premises of Deism put 
forward by Lord Herbert of Cherbury (1581-1648) in De Veritate, 1624, he 
neither derived his ideas about human nature from the premises of Newtonian 
Deism nor stipulated Nature as the object for human conformity. Insteadt his 
attitude towards Nature was derived from the conformity of Nature to his pre- 
conceptions about natural human desires and idealaq that is, human nature. and 
about God's perfect willp that is, morality. 
Paine's Deistic emphasis on the importance of the Creation and reason fe 
morality has been shown not to have necesattated an endorsement of thorough- 
going Newtonian Deism. One presupposition of Paine's about GoVs benpi-olence 
that he made nothing in vain (A. R. I. It p*491) - suggested to him that the 
) 
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prinoiplee of the natural universe which were iLiteliigible to mien were 
intwided for thcir instruction (A. P.. I. It p*504)e 4n assumption related 
to this j, which me not derived frcm Nature but was needed if Nature mw to 
be seen as reve-I. stiong was the belief that God would not deceive man in 
the orderly provision of clear,, distinct &nd consistent ideas (L. Xi, 119 
Po737), A study of the open book that was the creation could# consequently 
not only demnstrate the exietence of Godq but could also give a kno*ledge 
of His powero in the imensity of the Creation, and of IUL3 wisdoaq in the 
unohangeable order by which the licomprehensible whole waa governed (A4, R. Iq 
It PP*499-50 & p*483,0 Rolýq II# p*682e Z,, Gp UP PF, 749-501, L. Al, IIP p1437)@ 
Natural pWLlos**, y* the true theology t could not discover a detailed code 
of ethics . but it could, ) through the cosmic laws and order that wiw Nature 
(P*Pt 119 P*793) disoovert better than could &betxw,. i reasoningg some of 
the very broad aspecta of God's moral perfection which substantiated the 
indJLvi4u&l, la own moral conceptions* The Ureatýon was of most significance 
in supplementing conscience# in teafýhlng the attributes of benevolenae 
(AoRol# Y, p, 506 & P*512, E. P9 Ile p*8829 P*891 & P*893)9 and sersW 
(L. At II# P&1438. E*Gt IIt P*7509 IIt p, 8829 A. H*19 It P, 483t IIP 
P*834)t an4 i, i demonstrating Divine justice in the basic human equality 
revealed by His equal application of benevolemet meM and forbearance 
tbXVA&hftt MW*ind (P*Po II# p*797 & P*792). Tbus "the moral duty of mLn 
cormists in imitating the moral goodness and beneficence of Godg manifested 
in the creation. towards all his creatureso That seeinge, as we daily doe the 
goodUW, Sc, ýf God to gal men* it jig an ecample calling upon all men 
to practise 
the same toward awh other, **,,,, "(AsR*Ig I. P. 512). "From the goodness of 
God to &Ile he learin his dUtY to his f9llOWMAn 
" (II 
tp*1485)o The Cxv&t*on 
taught benevolence and, moreover, the . 'uslity of man, and so it taught equal 
respect and equal moral obligation. : 'bans &t was to natural theology that 
Paine attributed the "vast superiority of rind, that sublimity of right 
reasoning and justnese of ideas" in Cicero, with whose ilea of moral natural 
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laws he agreed (E. P. JI9 P*885t c. f. ibid, p. 886), 
An essential characteristic of Deism, to Painet ww its emphasis on the 
benignity of God; on "his moral attributes, those of justice and goodness" 
(II,, pp&894-5). and these attributes were illustrated by the universal faculty 
of reason with which all men could contemplate the Creation (A. R. J. It p'. 4900' 
P#Pq 1Ip p. 802). In contrast to the Puritan emphasis on the omnipotence of 
G*d which was associated with the idea of original sin, Paine did not stress 
God's ; ýOwer aaC wisdom for their own sake, but emphasised instead Ji is bene. 
valence which was demonstrated both rii ec tly, and indirectly through his power 
and wisdoml, and which restricted the exercise of His power. This account of 
God Conway called a "remarkable Zoroastrian w-iation" of Theism (76, - p. 
2449 
c. f. ibidt p. 256). It was because his belief in God's benevolence was derived 
from presupposition and not from natura'al, philosophyp that Paine could be 
selective in demonstrating the evidence that was in Nature for the oharacter 
of Godp It was only, for instancep upon the assumption that God had a 
governing, O benevolent intention (A*R, IIO It p*604). that he c(mild believe 
that variations in Divine revelation were inconceivable because they re- 
presented imperfection of judgmentl "In that vast volume we -see nothing 
to give us the idea of a ohangeableg passionate or vindictive God" (IIt pol397),, 
By not reasoning from Naturep but instead b;, selecting from it in the light 
0 
of his presuppositionsp Paine avoided a major problem common for Deism - the 
possibility that Nature was no less evil than was the Bible, This problem 
was pointed out by Richard Watson# Bishop of Llandaffl, in An ýMlogy for the 
Biblg, la & Sgrioat og Letters Addressed to Thomas Paine 1796t in reiteration 
of the &rguments of Bishop Butler6s The Analwnr of Relifi&Ons Natural and 
W%AvealedA Jo the Cons 
-of 
Natum Conway said that titulion and Course Z 1736. 
It was "certain that IýAine had grappled with Bishop Batler's argument against 
the Deists " in manuscripts now lost (2, vol. iv, p. 259), but Clark pointed 
out that Paine Is Deism has been further "undermined by the modern evolutionists 
demonstration that nature is more cruel than the God of the Old Testament in 
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her indifference to the strmggle for existence and the survival of the 
fittest" (115P P, 318). Sykes suggested that the prominence of astronomy 
in Paine"s catalogue of theological sciences may have accounted in part for 
his optimism 11 Isans RgM et sans regroche, l " (100t P-133)p but although 
Paine also believed that certain phenomena only seemed to be evil because 
hwaan inderatanding was inadequate to appreliate their widerg far-reachin 
significance (IIP P*540i 149 n. p), he did not endorse the view of Panglosst 
in Voltaire's gandide- gl 11optimisme, g 1759s, that everything was for the beat 
in the best of all possible worldso one implication of which was resignation 
not only to physicalt but also to all social and political evils., It was a 
weakness of Paine, howeverl, to be by nature averse to dwelling upon"th(we 
occurrences which it is unpleas=t to enqQire into. I wish not to know 
aore than I already knowt nor indulge my other thoughts on the arabjects 
than what may tend to abate the painfulness of remembrance" (14p n. p)., 
Howevert while for Paine Nature indicated the broad principles of 
moralityp a perhaps more important role of Nature can also be distinguished, 
Paine saw Nature not as the object to which human behaviour should conformy 
but as the pravi-ý-ýýr of a motiveg or sti=alus to the will. He did not discuss 
the interested motive to moral behaviour that was provided by the desire for 
heavenly reward and the aversion to a future panishmentl, but he believed 
that an appreciation by the individual of the benevolence of God in His 
gifts to man of free vill,, and moral and rational capacities# oombined with 
the '. kmowledge of moral equality that was taught by Naturet could allow a 
proper self-appreciation on the part of individualog and could consequently 
encourage a realisation Of their capacities in accordance with U,,, & sense of 
I ti3neur and dignity which impelled them to do justice to themselves., 
God 
revealed Him elf in the Creation# andIp vrote Paine in quotation of Conyers 
Middletons 
From this the reason of man was enabled to trace out his nature 
and attributes, and by a gradual deduction of eonsequences, to 
learn his o nature also. Sith all the du es belonging to its 
which relate either to God or to his fellow-creatures"(my emphasis) 
(E. P, II, P. 883, o. f. 52, P"137)" 
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Awareness of God and of His Creation shouldq thereforev lead to self-awareness 
and a strengthening of the sense of responsibility which aotivated good oonducto 
Were man Impressed as fully and as strongly as he ought to be 
with the belief of a God,, his moral life would be regulated 
by the force of that belief; he Zould stand in awe of God and 
of Wagelft w4__wuld not do thg that could not be 
congetled- from g1ther (my emphasis)., To give this belief the 
full opportunity of force, it is necessary that it acts alonee 
This is Deism (A, R, IIt Iq po(41)o 
On the other an, ©f all religions 
There is none mo- --. a derogatory to the Almighty , more unedifying to man, than Christianity which "renders the heart torpid" 
(A. R. II, I, p. 600). 
Furthermore, a full awareness of God not only motivated good behaviour 
indirectl, t through increased self-ammness# but it al" airectly supplied 
a religious impetus towards such behaviour, Paine believed not that just 
and --irtuous conduct lay in a, rational appreciation of the scientific 
principles of Nature and in a disciplined conformity to them, but that such 
conduct would be inspired by feelings of wonder and admirationg of gratitude 
and devotion# to the benevolent Crtatoro . "Great oVJects inspire great 
thovWhts; - great\ zoniftcence exoites great gratitucle" (A. R. II9 It p. 602)# 
and "if objects for vgTatiiuds and admiration are our desires do they not 
present themselves every hour to our eyes? Do we not see a fair creation 
prepaxed. to receive us the instant we are born" (A, R. I t It P, 472). Surelyp 
Paine believed# "the first act of mano whenle. looked around and sai him., elf 
a creature which he did not maket, and a world furnished for his receptions 
=1at have been devotion" (R, M*It It P*316)e He did not see the study of the 
Creations thereforeg, simply as a rational inquiry directed towards conforming 
to i9aturels imp*rative lawav for he believed that there could be a desire to 
imitate the Creator in social behaviouro Despite Derry's assertion that a 
"sense of wonderv mystery and awe was wholly alien to his temperament" 
(195948) 
Paine believed that there could be an awe and gratitude by which man Could bt 
movedq and his social dispositions then infOmOd by the spirit of 
the Creator 
*xprossed in the Creatione The Creation "inspires him with reverence and 
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,, gratitude" 
(II, P*1485)t and "reason calls forth the devotional gratitude 
of man as well as his admiration" (A. R. I. It P-503)o Paine professed a 
"religion of gratitude and adoration, and not of prayer and discontended 
solicitation" (R. L. 119 P, 776)qbecauset he said in quotation of George 
Smith's "Be Use and Abase of Freemasonry. 1783, "f the wonders of n&turev 
we are led to contemplate their great Original and worship Him from his 
mighty workst and we are thereb -e moral and 7 also moved 
to exercise thos 
social virt, 2týs *11ch become mankind" (my emphasis) Wo p-838)* 
Tbusq at the centre of Paine's religious concern was not the universe 
andits lawag as is implied by the Newtonian interpretation of his thoughto 
but a relationship between God and man. Only on this basis# can be 
appreciated; firstq his distinction betweeng rather than confusion of, 
cosmic, scientific principles and moral, social and political principlest 
secondly, his aesthetiog in addition to his rationalg response to the 
Creation which was an impression of the feelings and the will and not of 
the Understandingp and thirdlyg his concern that n&tural philosophy should 
study not only scientific principles. but also the benevolent design that 
lay behind, and was expressed throughp those principles; that ist "the 
study of theology in the works of the cre&tiOnee-P-106king thri)Q.! ýh the works 
of creation to the Creator himself" (K, G9 IIIs P*750)9 "looking through 
nature up to nature's God (P. Pt 119 P-793)t which was simply one# although 
a very important instance of painess general belief in tracing things to 
their origin (5). 
Conseq%ently, p natural philosophy g- as 
the study of the Divine revelation 
which was the Creationg instructed man not only 
in scientific Principles of 
practical value$ and in the wisdom of Godq but also 
in His benevolence, making 
natural theology "the most delightful and entertaining of all studies" 
(W. C. B., 
UP P*756)o The nature to which man should conform was not 
the cosmic order 
but his own,, better nature. and this fulfilment of the self. and so of 
God's 
intentionag followed the continuous disposition towards,, or spirit of, moral 
behaviour which ocrald be inspired in all people by a continuing grateful 
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aPPreciation of the Creator eas He expressed Himself through the Creations 
The wisdom and benevolence of God wLs manife-sted, above all, in the -"ýnign 
Of the Creation,, and practical in-structior. and moral Irwpiration could be 
oombine<1 in natural phtloiso-phy whicho "whilt it lnprove4 him In knowledre 
useful to himself &a a man and a member of society, as ". -11 as entertainingo 
afford far better mattcr for Impressing him with a knowledEe of. and a 
belief in. +*he Oreatorg and of the reverwnoe and gratitude that man owes 
to Um" (A. RM19 It p*603)1 "any employment he followedg that had any 
connection with the principles of the ", eation, &is evorything of Wiculture# 
of seienoe and of the mechanical ax4s has# would teach him more of Codq and 
of the gratitude he owes to Him" Qk Once Paine saw that Nature .! 
I=d,, p. 602). 
accorded with the values which he asom*4 were universally desired and 
respected# &W wbich detery4iAed his conception of God# he could point to 
It as Divine revelationo and as & guide to moral corAucto &Mq through 
gratitude, as an inspiratiou to mmeh. b*haviour* 
Almighty L*atjws-rg by d1sploying the priMiples of 811013ce 
in the structure of the univerasip has invited man to tudv and 
tc) jmjt, &tj4)np,,, Tje *an now prwide for his own comfort. AND 
My XUj7IGFM'r'$ TO ALLp TO BE KI14D TO F. Al, "i OTIFUR 
Is p*490)e 
BY adherence to the b*l1ef In qn* GgAt the material rirmtits ef # .U men 
omld be inextria4bly linked with# and rostrained by, the tnapirstion to 
2oral conduct furniahed by oontsuiýlation of the wia4(= a4d power, an4- thus 
the t*mevolenoeq of God The "famer of the fieldg though ha cannot calculate 
eclipses, Is as senalble of it an the philosophical astronomer. Jq seeis the 
God of order in every part of the visible universe" (P*Pt II, p. 816, c. f. 
1, R-1`-I9 It P*316), o and through natural philosophyt the 
mechanic of every profession will there be taught the mathematte it 
prLnei, ples neoessary to render him a proficient in his art; the 
cultivator will there see developed the principles of vegetation; 
while, at the same time, they will be led to see the haiid of God 
in all thee" things (W-C. '3, II9 n. 7 56). 
2 12 & "Paine 
considered that religion had two interconnected aspeota; the 
intelleotual parts or a belief ii God, and a personal relationship with 
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Umv and a practical partt, the pr, -ctice of moral trutht or acting towards 
one another as God acted towards all (A. R. I. It P., 506t W. C. B9 IIt P, 757)* 
The appropriate point has been reached for &discussion of what is called 
heret Paine's "missing ethics"q because of the neglect of his Idea of 
justice which is summed up in Nursey-Bray's assertions; "There in no 
carefully enunciated ethical principle in Paine's work as there is in 
Godwin'st where justice in always present" (103, P*129). "natural rights 
would seem to comprehend the whole of bt*- ethical system" (Lbidpp. 128). 
Paine's moral beliefs can be found in his continuing critical social and 
political writing# as well as in his wrItings on religion in the 1790s. 
His idea of justice can be seen in terms of natural laws, or self-evidentp 
eternal moral precepts whioh were known independently by the conscience 
of every individual persont and which, in the most general formt were 
portrayed in the Creation* ftine said that "Justice is one uniform 
attribute, which existing in the man or in the multitude, is always the 
same# and produce the same consequences" (S, A*L. II# Ilt p. 289). and "Moral 
principle speaks universally for itself" (A. R. It It P-510). The implication 
for a universal morality of some fundamental buman equality as the basic 
element of justicet was a belief that he shared witht for instance, the Stoic 
thinkers, and he introduced into his 1%v ination of the Propheciest Middleton's 
quotation from Cicero's Dgl RqMblica (]3k. III): 
The true law .... is right reason, conformable to the nature of 
things, constant@ eternalp diffused through alls which calls us 
to duty by oommandingg deters us from sin by forbidding; which 
never loses its influence with the good, nor ever preserves it 
with the wicked# This law cannot be over-ruled by any other, 
nor abrogated in whole or in part I nor can we be absolved from 
it eitherby the 2enate or the peoplel nor are we to seek any 
other comment or interpreter of it but Himself; nor can there 
be one law at Rome and another at Atherm-,; one now and another 
herwXterl but the same eternal in=, le law comprehends all 
nations at all tizeng under one common master and governor of 
all - Gode He is the inventor,, propounder, enacter of this lawq 
and whoever will not obey it must first renounce him elf and 
throw off the nature of man... " (IIPP*885)o 
The search for religious, and thus moral, truth was seen by Paine as the 
first duty of man to himself, which should be executed as an act of reverence, 
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out of a desire not to misrepresent God (6). Man's duty, and his real 
happinesse then lay in imitating in social life God's ý, -, sticep mercy and 
benevolence; "Truth ought to be the object of every man; for without 
truth there can be no raý-; l happiness to a thoughtful mind or any assurance 
of happiness thereafter. It is the duty of man to obtain all the knowledge 
he can, and then make the beat use of it " (P. Pt IIv pp. 809-10),, 
The underlying first precept of natural justice for Painet as for many 
American writerst for Voltaire, and for Prists in general (215, P*109; 166t 
P*368) was the Christian precept whicht as a disposition and as a procedural 
rulet could provide substantive moral guidance in particular situations; 
do unto others as you would they do unto you (R. M. I# Iq p. 275, A. R. IIp I, 
P*598# A*S. A Ht P*17)o It was Paine's belief that no person could morally 
demand of another mhat he would not demand of himself if he was in the same 
situation# that was responsiblo foriiis emphasis on sincerity and coavriction, 
People should objectively seek how, -they themselves would really wish to be 
-treated, rather than follow whim or fall into self-deception. Must for 
instance, the American colonists could not, morallyt complain of their 
own colonial enslavement while they thepselves continued to enslave negroes 
(A. S. Al JIv p. 18). and, Paine soid to the Rhode Islanders; "compare your 
situation with the eircumatances, of thousands &round youpand then ask your 
conscience whether your conduct is right" (L. R. I. Vt II# P. 359)* Paine 
could believe in this first procedural rule of justicet similar to John 
Rawls's concept of justice as fairneset only because of hfw assumption that 
there were some basic needBg desires and aspirations which were common to 
all men (251o pp*131-3o &0 
Certain precepts which followed from the first rule of justice were also 
natural laws$ independently knowp in their own right. Paine proscribed 
persecution and the doing of harm to other people (A. R. It It P, 5129 IIg p. 8101 
and so dioutility might m, 1ggest injustice since "no creature was ever intended 
to be miserable" (jig p, 1120), justice also counselled forbearance (L. R. II, 
It P-599t Ijgp. 1275)t giving every man his due (c. f. 63, p. 248) the keeping of 
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PrOl"On mid contracts (L., R. I*V9 IIt P*357)9 and just desertep particular 
Instances of which were respect for sincerity end merit in others (L. RvII@ 
P*215)9 literary copyright 0 p*213)# the fair representation of cha acter 
(CoPeVIL Is ppe142-3 & POW)* and gratitude and the acknowledgment of 
benefit by returns or to oblige and be obliged (P. P. 119 p. 806). The 
ess9noe of Paine's idea of Justice, containing the two precepts of 'do unto 
others. *.. ' and 'give every man his due's both of whiah presupposed moral 
eqýmlityt can be seen am equity and UqmwtIality (242g, PP-172-43). ýquity 
demanded that when deciding social treatment or conduct# not only should 
the individuals concerned be given equal consideration, but, also, that 
only relevant criteria and distinctions between then should be taken into 
account for the purpose of discrialmatiows Thus# for instance# the belief 
that %od visits the sins of the fathers upcon the children" was "contrary to 
every principle of moral Justice" It P. 466) for the innocent should 
not be taken for guiltyo even when the innocent person offered himself 
(A. R. 19 It p. 481)1, and sharing between the tithe-holder and the parishioner 
only the rewardes and not the costs of land improvementip was inequitable 
(R919, I9 Is p. 290). Given that discrimination could be justified only by 
relevanto, and not arbitrary# distinctionag treatment of the Individuals 
should subsequently, be ImpartIale That ing the principle of equity should 
be applied jApMrtj&jly9 and there should be impartial treatment of similar 
cases. For P&Lneo public Justice# which was no different to private Justice 
(S*A. L9 IIt Us p. 289) "know no distinctions Of PerxOnR1 the moment It begins 
Ao discriminate it loses Its rank and assumes the contrary Apide" (739P., 60)., 
The spirit of justice should indicate not severity, but mildness and be- 
nignitys in the application of justice (IIPP., 1352). Moray was a moral associate 
of duty (L. Aig Ilo P-744 & p-738). and was in contrast to retaliation and acts of 
rovenge(A. R. Ht It P*5969 A*K*It It P*4819 C-S-II19 119 P-556)@ Thuag the 
rule of justices as just deserts could be mitigated# although not contravene/ 
by the humanitarian consideration of mwroye Paine's opposition to revenge, 
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and support for nercyp cohered with his emphasis on distinmalshir4: -, principles 
from the people who operated under then$ and with his desire that battles 
should be fought between principles only (R. M. I,, III p, 258jj L. Ap IIt P-0436). 
Although Foner suggested that Paine defended Louis XVI against execution 
prJjnarily out of prudence and gratitude (1, voltip p, xxxiv), Paine in fact 
gave as his first reason,, "compassion for the unfortunate" (C. S. II9 II# P*551# 
cefoC*S, III# Uo pe556 & A, M. Eq 119 p, 544). regarding the execution as an 
instance of the vengeance for which the old regime was condemned, besides 
poir. ting to the influence apon Louis of his upbringing and situation, and to 
his popular recall after his flight to Vaivnneso 
Paine'saId thý?, t rr"I'ligious dutieo oomprised "doing justicep loving mercy# 
and endeavouring to make our fellow creatures happy" (A. R. Ij, I# P*464)o 
Contrary to the negative character of the first law of nature in Hobbes' 
Leviathan, 16511 "do not that to another which you would not have done to 
yourvelf"t the precept 'do unto others&*, *' suggested to Paine a morality 
which went beyond the minimal obligations of justice in inter-personal 
relations, Although not atzictly a moral duty, benevolence was an important 
element of moral virtue and# as a practical part of religion,, it was extensively 
demonstrated in the Creation (A. R. I. lo P, 464t A. JpI, p. 609. W. C. B, II# P0757), 
Benevolence consisted in actions which were aimed direQ-Ifly at the happiness of 
other people,, or at justice and --o, indireotly, at happiness., By universal 
philanthropyq Paine said "I do not mean merely the sentimental benevolence of 
wishing wellw bat the practical benevolence of doing good" (L#k-iv 119 po-1438)9 
He saw Christ as a model of a benevolent person,, "trop peu imite'. trOp oublie'O, 
trop meconnu" (20 volsivo poj)t and "the morali-., y that he preached and practised 
-was of the most benew)1ent kind" (A, R. Ig I, P*467)o "The great trait in his 
character was phil&ntk"OPY" (ibidg P,, 478). and he "called men to the practice 
of moral virtues and the belief of one God" P. 469). Consequently, the 
"iceligion of humanity" whioh Paine wrote of as the benevolent, as well as the 
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merely just# chars4ter of Uhri-stian morality (C. PoVil, It P*142)9 should be 
distinguished from the later use of that phrase by the French Positivist 
AUguXte Comte (1798ml857) in §X5t, \-*re de- 
. 11.11itigme 
Positive# 18519 for whom 
hLuleafty replaa*d God as the object of worships Clark, in agreement with 
Conway's asaertions about the Christian nature of Paine's religion of 
bxunanity (76, pp, 235-45)9 admitted that the "exalted and charitable morality 
he prewhedy Lnoulo&ting mzuals Initation of G"Is benevolence# mLs surely 
based on rGhrits-tianity, an his boat-Intentioned. opponents agreeds,, oseAnd 
in the light of Unitartae. Lam and modern liberal theology# it appeare that 
Paint was far more of a Christian than he hDoelf believed" (7). However,, 
it Is because the I-ritnrpreters of Ps&ine as a Deist have tended to Incorporate 
his idea of justice Into his humanitarianism that they have subsequently 
failed to locate the position and importance of his idea of justice which 
should be diatinguished from his hunwLnitarianLan and his idea of a 
. epee-Sically benevolent morality* 
Ps. ine did not present an explicit *ode of morals. he was first stiaulatod 
to write in responza to a political situation in which there was noither the 
tiae nor the nemd to elaborate an ethical treatises The influenoe of his 
qaaker upbringAng# and his observeAiwi of the "common uuage universally 
assented to, " (R*V-*II# I# P#358)o confirmed in him a beiief in the iself- 
evident and generally &Vmed nature of the principles of justices Not until 
1793 and the deger*ration of the French revolution did he turn to rriting at 
wV length on religious and moral subjects* He believed not that moral 
bebaviour was the produot of learning and rigidly following a wpoculative 
and detailed oode-p but that It could follow from a personal conviction of 
the Justneso of general moral principles,, and from the ensuing practical 
disposition to act scoording to those principlese fw-onsequentlyj the 
principles of justiae in Paine's writ" *ich have been mentionod ao far, 
were geneml principles whose substantive directives cotAld only be appreciated 
in aotu. l situations. Hence also. while in one some natural justice--as 
divorced from, ant could be apprehended independently of, particular social 
circuast&floe', in another Sense the very self-evidence of the principles and 
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"th* spirit of universal justice" which they inspired (P. C9 ilt P-30b)t 
ensi. Lred that justice could be embodied in the habitual modes of conduct and 
conventions of a soai*ty9 such as for juakers, on a small scale and, on a 
larger scale, perhaps for Americans in the 1770s (8). Paine could not 
presume to be a moral teacher because, apart from the possible personal 
influence of his own domestic failings, (the reasons for his separation 
from his second wife remain a mystery), his principle was that no per-son 
or seat could claim to have an exceptional access to religious or moral 
truthst, and the acceptance of 3uch truths should be based not on trust but 
on personal realisation; he considered that sTWUlar moral systexos "to that 
of Christ had been preached by jonfucius, and by some of the vreek philoso- 
phers many years beforel by the quakere sincel and by many good men in 
all ages" (A., R. It Is ps467v cofo E. Gp 119 pp-748-55). Jonsequently, on 
t1is one hand there can be found in Paine's writings many references to 
Christian moral precepts and to populfir maxima and pithy proverbs which 
he believed were# in contrast to the self-disciplined observance of an 
ethical toxtv the natural expressions of morality and of moral prudence (9). 
On the otherhand, his belief after 1792 that conventional reli-ions were 
responsible for immorality,, caused him to try to demonstrate the existence 
of %'Aodg and no to supplement other religions in the inspiration of moral 
behaviourv and also to indicate the means, in natural philosophys 'by which 
all people could f o*r theamelves supplement the voice of their own consciences 
in the enunciation of moral principlOB. although he could no longer publicly 
acquiesce in the 0hristian religion. because of his rejection of hiblical 
revelation and be. -ause of the support which the established chur6bas in 
France and x, ritain provided for the old political in5titutionag he retained 
much of the moral creed of k; hrist as the content of his conceptions of the 
universal natural justice which he believwd was demonstrated by tip Qreation. 
Consequentlyg he both endorsedt, but also denied the uniqueness oft the 
"I specifically Whristian morality - 
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As a book of morals, there are several parts of the New Testament 
that are good,, but they are no other than what h&d been preaohed 
in the Eastern worldq several hundred years before Christ was barn. 
Confucius..., says, 'AcknowlgW thy-]? enefits by return of benefit8v 
but never revenge Lgjuries' (P. P. II, pp. 805-6). 
Paine repeated in 'Afr. an Slavery in Amerioa' the Christian moral 
precepts with imitch he agreed (IIq P*17)t and in 1795 he said that he 
rejected only those precepts which he believed were injurious to moralitys 
and which he called "feigned and fabulous morality" (A. R. II, It PP*597-8)0 
While he would have approved of Jefferson's compilation in 1813 and 1819 of 
the maxims and parables on the Now Testamentq in 'The Life and Morals of 
Jesus of NazarethIq the poet William Blake, for instance,, recognised that 
his chief religious concern wasq as for Rousseaut not with the authorship 
of# or the evidence forg Biblical storieel, but with the observance of the 
morals of the Bible as a book of examples and sentiments; "Mr. ftine has not 
extinguishId. and cannot Extingmish Moral Rectitudel he has ExtinguishId 
Superstitiong which took the place of Moral Rectitude" (48, P. -3849 O. f., 
ibldv P*386). Thung for John Derry - 
Paine offered a simple faith to those who were repelled by 
orthodox Christianity.,, whether of Churoh. or Chapel; a faith which 
imposed the minimum of doctrinal texts.,,.. its morality was no more 
than a diluted form of traditional Christian values amended by Tom 
Paine in the light of what he imagined Jesus Christ to have been, 
Paine never realised that the insights which he claimed to IlAve 
direct from nature were largely echoes of Biblical revelation., 
(1959 p#42)9 
4* Nature and §SU ijZ 
Paine's moral conception of religion can only be fully understood on the 
basis of an appreciation of his profession of faith 
I believe in one God, and no more; and I hope for happiness 
beyond this life* I believe in the equality of man; and I 
believe that religious duties consist in doing justice,, loving 
mercy, and ende&vouring to make our fellow creatures happy. 
(A. R. I9 Is P, 464)o 
Taine believed not just in equality before the law as opposed to political 
privile-)es. but in equality in 6ome taore fundament-A-1. moral sense, irrespee- LA 
tive of social status. This "spirit of egalitarianism" which "pervaded the 
whole" of his work and was responsible for his "denialof the legitimacy of 
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cortain kinds of existing discrimination" (103, Pe15) as not an assertion 
of an equal capacity for sensations of pleasure and pain, or of an equal 
ability to calculate self-interest. Nor wps it derived frow the efficient 
scientific principle of equal treatment of material. The proclamation of 
his Idea of equality was v*, P. t Paine saw as the greatest achievement of the 
French revolt7tion (, i, J. I, p,. 606). and so it should be seen against the 
background of the senae of some abstractq universalg human equality that 
Tocqueville regarded as the religious aspect of that revolution most akin 
to Wiristianity (70* PPOO-13) or of the view of Bernard Fay that what 
was original in the revolution vaLs the religious fervour with which old 
ideas such as. natural rights were tr, %nted as universal and eternal truths 
independent of local circumstances and traditions (230v p*474)o Paine saw 
his belief as a moral proposition which should not be questionodg for there 
are some points -so olear and dafinitive in themselves that they 
mdfor by any attempt to prove them,, He who should offer., to 
prove the being of a Godq would deserve to be turned out of 
company for immlting his maker. Therefore, what I have or 
may yet offer on the *quality of rights in not by way of proof 
but Illustration (S. h. Lo I, II, p. 286). 
Despite his pointing to the equal benevolence of God as eviderwe for, it 
(o. f. 119 pp. 21-2). Paine saw the principle of the equal rights of manglike 
the e9a of the very existence of God, as "too obvious to admit of argument" I 
in 119 P-522), The religious and moral belief of Cglpog Sense (A, F a,. k 
"marAdM being originally equals in the order of creation" (I. p*9) was 
oxprevesed by him in the concrete formla of an equality of natural rights, 
first diecussed in 'Candid and Critical Rejarks19 17779 so that he could say 
In Ri&ts gL Ift Is "Every history of the orostiong and every traditionary 
accounte. o. agres, in establishing on* point,,, ethat all men are 
born equal 
it 
and with equal natural rights (I, p. 274). He wrote about the "illuminating 
and divine principle of the equal rights of man" (b d because "on reconnaisait 
Ilegalite des drolts, comme unprinoips sacre et indispensable" (109 p. 112), 
Commquently Conway can be seen to be juzxtified In his statement th&t ftine's 
"prinotple of the rights of man U83 founded in th* religious axiom of his 
age that &11 men derived existewe from & divine maker. To , %y men are born 
equ&1 meww that they are created equallf (10). 
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On his fundamontally religious and moral postulate of equal natural 
rightst rather than on the promises of F'iewtonian Deism, IPaine constructed 
his sonial and imlitical thought# and although he only publishe4 his 
religious opinions after 1792, he -said in 1794; "'When*.,., 1 turned my 
thomots towards matters of yovernment,, I had to form a syster for myself 
that accorded with the moral and philosophic principles in which I have 
been educated" (A. R. J. Is P*496). SJLzdl&r to the stimulus to the aUboration 
of hits Doitim that was provided by reflection up= the contemporary state of 
irreligion and injustice, wsýq the formulation of his fundamental pal-itical 
principles in response to political injustice (49 p. 240)9 and of his social 
Ideas in response todbeervation of social injustice and inhumanity. Only on 
an unde"tanding that the basis of Paine's political thought was not scientific 
but moral, can the role of Nature* and his selective references to the natural 
universe &a a standard for governow. ntt be seen in perspective. Besides 
placing restraints on human endeavour or art (P. T. He P*3309 Ilt P*561 & 
p. 903# LoA. COV9 119 p*928)0 nature In the physical Ainiverse supplied a mods 
of thouOt and coxwepts directly applicable to the science of organising the 
social$ economic and politioal systems within their moral constraints (D., Gg 
119 P*379 & p*412). It also supplied analogies which oculd be used for 
olarifiosition atA for %lie endorsement of moral and political arguments with 
the popular eighteenth-century soma of scientific approval and# ofteng by 
implicationpof Divine authoritys British rale of America, for instances me 
aentrary "to the universal order of things" (C, Sg Is p. @23) because "in no 
Instance has nature made, the satellite larger-than Its primary planet" (JýJdt 
P*24)9 and "It In only by organising civilis&tion upon such principles as to 
act like a system of pulleps, that the wholevoight of misery oan be removed" 
(A, oJt It p*618)o 
Nature wits not a standards to be indiscriminately imit&tedp or confoxvked 
top in the social and politioalopheres, and the selection of its feQtures 
which sight be of some use was based on the criteria of justice wtd humanitye 
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1-8 Adkins ovmmsnted 
1 
Although we my acknowledge Paine's indebtedness to a Newtonian 
concept of the universe in his deistical thinking ...... At best his aoceptance of a Newtonian univerr, ýq far from having played 
a major role in shaping his political theories served mainly. as 
an iWi. -., "t means of supporting# through analqW. social and 
gave- i, antal ideas arrived at by wholly different means" (93, 
poxiv)e 
-hile Paim &. aid that he drew his idea of the form of goverment "from a 
principle in nature which no art can overturng viz.,, that the more simple 
anything isp the lose liable it is to be disordered,, and the easier repaired 
when dlaoxvlered" (C. St 1. p. 6), he condemned aboolute goverment, which was 
simple (AkU* P. 7) first and fo-emoat on the grounds of natural rights. 
lie also denied the belief in tho nat-imIness of fixed social and political 
hierarchies which could possibly be derived from the specific application 
of the abstract idea of a chain of being to the aubstance of relationships 
within mmietioag and he proposed the redress of physioally-detormined social 
inequalities on the principles of justice and knamanitys do rejected as & 
principle of good government the idea of checks and balances which, for 
several eighteenth century thinkeraq was implied by the similar construction 
of the -solar system * He initially proposed unioameralism as the alternative 
an a point of rights and not of simplicity, and then modified this proposal in 
the light of experience and not of the prinoipl*s of c4emicharmony. By 
reasoning in the first instance from religious and moral asswWiow and not 
frce Nature$ Paine could explain and JustLfy the disorderly aspects of Nature 
as having been specifically designed by the Creator in order to ensure that 
rationalbAtilitarlan conduct coincided with moral behaviour, The distribution 
throughout the world of the phy-sioal resources that were necessary to meet 
man's needso encouraCed corznarce which w" an important agent of international 
peacev and the random d0tribution within societies of talents and virtues 
ermwed that the most efficient system of government was that representative 
system which conformed to the moral principle of &qinal rit; hts (11). Thus Paine, 
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recognition, pand acceptance, of some of the irregular-tie-s of nature can be 
fully appreciated only in the light of their significance fort and demonstra- 
tion oft the full extent of the wisdom and bsnevolence of God, and the good 
fortune of man, 
In. summWrY, it c4Ln be s&4, -; that Paine believed that human nature was 
universally compounded of certaing contrary elements - rationality, and 
credality9selfishness and virtue - which were susceptible to retardation 
and development depending on 'the circumstances of the individual. Although 
reason was not a panacea for all social problems, social agreement and 
harmony were possible if people exere-i! qed the better elements in their 
natures. An important contribution towards this fulfilrPL-nt of potential 
could be made by natural philosophy,, the true theology whioho Paine explained 
in the 17908# provided a stimulus to moral conductv even though the cosmic 
universe waB not the source of moral values or of obligation, His formulation 
of justice was a large!, #, -Christian oneg with an emphasis on 
benevolence. 
Justice was often compatible with pradenceg and It harmonised with real 
interest, althovWgh the two were not identifiable. Paine's first principles 
of govern, ent were not scientific laws derived by natural ph4los9phy, but 
they might instead be likened to the principles of mathematic-S9 for they 
were axioms, based on the certainty of his underlying religious and moral 
presuppositions concerning a benevolent God,, and the equality of natural 
rights. The influence of Newtonian science on practical considerations of 
government was thus confined within,, and controlled by,, the fundamental moral 
framework. 
The foregoing exposition of Paine's beliefs about God, nature and Imon 
nature should be seen as a groundwork for the discussion in the next chapter 
of Paine's distinction between, and his general ideas about,, society and 
government, 
ý 
Km R Eli NG iZ TO i'. dA-F__r_BR-- 0 M- 
P 20 w ail '49geat" LO 24-HO Of the OLMOSIs Of RX0192 thAt necessity could 
subdue the cortmieneg of someone for whom poverty xaz & stimulu's to 
crime; '", ". he tenderrwos of conscience is too often overmatohed by 
sh&rpneoa of ftnts and principleg like ch tityl, yislds with just 
enough reluoUnce to excuse itself" (jig p*8), wobjects &ppear 
under now oolour34 and in shapes not naturally their own" (1.1 . LC P 
10) 
JýLd 
Could tha rich "deacend to the cold regions of matq thýe circle of 
polar poverty, they would find their opinions changing with the climate" 
p*9)* Thus there -"ati habits of thinking peculiar to different 
corAitiomm, j and to find them out 13 trQIY to study lmnkil3d" (LýW, for 
as "a ran's ideas are generally pixAuced in him by his present situation 
aad conditionO It will natwmlly follow that if you investigate his 
situatXm yca will got into the channel his thoughts run in, and find 
their souroe, direction andextent" (L. B*III, IIg p*426, cof, S, A. L. I. 
119 p*286)o 
See p. 176 &p, 246 b*lowq for the influence of the pkgmio&l envirormente 
R*Sar4ilW n4ti0ml. SituittlOut Paine said In 1803 that aiince, by thent the 
Louisianans had "beesk transferred backmard. and forward several times from 
one lkiroj, ýan govexuamt to Another it is natural to conclude they have 
no fixed prejudices with reap"t to fo"ign att&ebmnta,, and this puts 
them in a fit disPmitl; on "for incorporation into the United States of 
Anerica. (119 P*1446)od See also R. X. Iq I, p*2459 R-k*II# It P*352 & 
P-396, and C. P. VIq It P-136. 
2. See C. P. Xv It p. 1891 L. A*Aq Ils p*479i 119 pp. 1021-2. 
A 
For enlightement thinkers in. g+taessl, 
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deception has its origin in the senses or in the imagination, @, * the intellect can decide for itself whether it wishes to follow 
&n. inyul3e of the sensw or surrendey to the imginatlonj or 
rOuse to do either.. #*It can and should reserve its decinion 
if avails. ble dat& are insufficient for a s7, -P; -mine forrAtion of 
judgment and for the &vtainment of complete certainty. It is 
only when th4 intellect d*oJLde3 prematurelyg when it permits 
Itself to bo forced to oak* an assertion wit., -mt having In hand 
%be n*cesaary premises, th&t it falls-prone to error and un- 
aertaintyl no acre shortoominge of the mind are now Involved 
but rather go. -lt of 
the will, It Is the task of the will to 
Snide the path of knowledges and this faculty possesses the 
power to protect knowledge froc. - all auerration In that it 
confronts knowledge with the general and inviolable demand 
never to pronounce judrxent exoept on the basis of clear and 
distinct idaw (2269 p*162) 
3. Ciaºrk "e account (96# p. i= & 959 p"412 ) La similar to that given 
by Ywringtoat (162, p. 329) and by Elli ; tctn, who eaid : 
The degree to which Paine is primarily a rationalist and 
utilitarian rather than an ardent populist, nationalist, 
or timanitarian is demonstrated in the unabashed pragmatism 
and appeal to commercial advantage of many of his arguments 
(178,, no. 4, p. 24). 
Interpretati©na of Paine 'a oolonial propaganda tend to be derived 
frog a general view of the cause of the revolution ac of the aims 
of the revolutionaries. Rossiter believeds 
Nany colonists who were convinced thot. America was entitled 
'bry reason and by juntio*9 to seek Independence had also to 
be convinced that th*y wculd be as well if not bettor off 
oomoroi&lly,, PaLine"s recital of grievwweat abuse of 
monarQW, and interpretation of the I'voice of nature and 
reasont were crushing blown for Indopendenoo, but the met 
ozwddM of all was his simple remark, 'our corn will fetch 
Its price -in any market In Rxrope'(1669 P-346)e 
The coloniete' cause: for ilieton, was 
I 
not democracyg not AmeAcap not the comon man, not even 
freedom as it is oammly interpreted . bat something to do 
with lIggEffill, '&At they were for mLs a certain kind of 
sooiwCy that'conformed to their some of reason and naturel 
and what they h&ted,, w*, ms the individmality and contxerinwe 
to nature of the English feudal-avfttooratio tradition (1789 
no*39 p*4)* k1he)-rationalistle belief in the intrinsic 
harnowl of nature %as more easy to believe in the New World 
than in the oormpt old ofie. The colonists m4ght really believe 
that & political society could be set upon an entirely rational 
basing IJLke the Newtonian solar system (ibide p*6), 
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Elliaton believed that the colonists consequently conductea their 
revolution with moderation and restraint; "the rationalist revo- 
lution of 1775 seems in its pamphleteering side strangely devoid 
Ofee*evlolence of sentiment" p*8)# but then on. for instanoo, 
Braileford's tV: LAon of the writings (see pjL. 10-11 above),, Paine must 
be set aside frPA this aacmut of the revolution. 
4e PoPq 119 po825# cof. L. Rt II# P*733# P*734# P*738 & P, 7399 He Po1398o 
A, *R*Ilo Is P*5239& PP*528-9. 
The fact that a personal moral outlookg derived . 7-tidepenclently of 
natural philosophy, UV behind Paine's religious and V)Iitical 
philosophyq 4o revealed in his account of his rwwtiong wheiabout 
seven or eight years oId9 to a sermon read by a relation 
upon the subject of what Is called redgSv"o kX th-1 djaJ& gL the 
ý; 22 gL 
Af ter the sermon am ended ... T r: -. -,, volted at the recollection of 
what I had heard* and thought U) m"elf that It was making rW 
Abdghty act like & passionate mn who killed His son when he 
oculd not revwWo Himself in any other way.... # I cou. 1d not see 
fcw what purpose they pri--ahed such sermons. 
This was not one of that kind of thalote that had anything in 
it of childish levityl it was to me a, serious reflectiono 
&; ýl siAg from the idea I had that God wo too good to do such 
an actlong and also too almighty to be under any neceasity 
of doing It* I believe in the same manner at this moment, 
(A, R*19 It P*497). 
Thus Conway believed that the 
force of #Lhp . 
UM 91-Iggon' is not in its theolr! 3y.... For 
abstract theology he cares littlo,,,, He evinces regret that 
the fiew Testamento containiW so s&M POevated moral preceptsg 
shouldq by leaning on supposed prophecies In the Old Teetamentq 
have been burdened with its barbaritien (76. p. 244). 
Ills afirmatione of the human deity are thug mainly expressed 
in his vehement, denials -bd , 
(sad his religion) is expressed 
largely in these same demtnoiationa which theologian resent.... 
The Age of Reason) is not a sere book - it is a man" a heart 
y. 245)" 
Paine's book is the uprising of the human 11FAW Against the 
Religion Of amity (QU9 p*235)o 
He affirmed a Religion based on the authentio divinity of that 
whioh in supreme In bummw nature and distinotive of It., 17he 
sense of rlgbts justicep loY99 mercy.. othis spirit Judges 
all thinRe - all allexed r*velatiow. all Rods (ibid.. p. 244). 
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5., N'ot only did Paine express a romantic appreciation of the spirit 
conveyed by the rational principles of the I. 'ewtonian universe 
(aefoRelLeII, P-776, A. R. I, It P-474). but his generally suppressed 
poetic imagination responded to the expansiveness ef natural historyt 
despite the opinion - "the complete abserice in him of any sense of 
beauty or grandeur" - of the Cambridge history of Economic Literature 
(2259 p, 48), In contrast to the "gloomy doctrine of the resurrection" 
(A. R*II9 It P*591,, R. Lq 1.19 P-784)9 Paine suggested". 
One of the finest scenes and subjects of religious contemplation 
is to walk into the woods and f ields, and survey the works of the 
God of the Creation. The wide expanse of heaven, the earth covered 
with verdure, the lofty forestg the waving corn, the magnificent 
roll of mighty rivers, and the murmuring melody of the cheerful 
brookst are scenes that inspire the mind with grattude and 
delight (P. P. 119 P, 8049 c. f. ibidt, P-805 & A. R. I9 I. P-498). 
Paine was acquainted with The Seasons, 1730t a Deistical account of 
nature by the poet James Thomson (1700-48)9 and his familiarity with 
Joseph Addison's 'Nineteenth Psalm' (A, R. 19 It P*4859 E-P9 119 P-890) 
suggests that he might have seen other writings of Addison that were 
also published in the Spectator and which emphasised the happy 
impression made by the creation upon the senses (e. g. 259 vol-iii, 
pp, 475.. 6, & YoLiv, p-143). 
6. A. R, I# It pp, 493-49 L. E9 119 P-729 & P-736PW. C. Bt 119 P*7589 P. P. II# 
pp-816-79 E-Ps 119 P, 6469 
7,959 P*Xxxiiie 
Apart from showing no spirit of, revenge himselft after his imprisonment 
and near-execution in France, Paine often referred to both justice and 
humanity in his appeals for various causesq such as in the signatures 
to his early Pennsylvania YAgazine articles* Not only did t7., e idea of 
equality lead him to uphold political justicet, but he was also concerned 
about such humanitarian considerations as the treatment of 
the natives 
in India9the West Indies and America. Without endorsing Conway's claim 
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that "to Thomas Paine belonge the honour of beinj the first kmerican 
abolitionist" of n*gro slavery (29 vol. i. p. 2). it might be said that 
"few# especially in Americas went as far as Paine in advocating 
ooupl*te abolition at home" (95, P, lxxxxii). Allerbert Forais 
considered that "The Age of Reason was inspired by a deep feeling of 
devotion for humanitys So p; rofound was his love for mankind that 
his work assumed a religious flayour" (159, pp. 163-4). Paine was 
also continvwmaly active in the cause of international peace, discussed 
below (chapter 59 section 3)9 and Clark believed that 
Probably the most significant aspect of Paine's humanitarianism 
is his attempt to secure some measure of social seaurity for the 
smwe of the people. in this he stands at the beginning of the 
movement which since has come to be the most important feature 
of the modern state`ý ( 159 p, 1x3mYW)-, 
flunianitarianism could also be seen in Paine's appeals against duelling 
and capital punishmento, his emphasis on the usefulness of research, his 
interest in yellow fevorp his financial disinterests and his many 
personal acts of generosity9 Clark believed; "Today, Vie most 
offectIve-jind appealing part of Paine's whole oreed is the practicality 
of his humanitarianism" . plxxxi); his "efforts in the interests 
of peaceful reform touched at one time or another most phases of the 
rising humanitarian movement in the last quarter of the eighteenth 
alwtury jP*1=CK*-1 
6, Soo below pp., 175 6. 
9. See AeR. UpIq P*598, 
Paine followed to a lessor degroeq Franklin who* in the preface to his 
Powr Hicbsxd' go -Alma: aac,, 
17439 clained that he 
constantly interepereld Imomll ývntences, 'mm-dent' Maximt and 
'Xise* . 14yingel, many of them con'tain" saxacb imod' Sense in 9voj; X few' 4ordeg and therefore apt to leave 'StrOn # and Ilasting' 
Impressions on the Vemory of young Fersonag whereby they may receive 
Benefit as long aa they live (160. p. 193)* 
l1 
Paine saidg for instance* that the Boom. of Proverbs was "an instructive 
table of ethics" (A. R. I. It p*4749 c*f. A*, 1'. I1q I, P, 597 & C-0-F9 -IT9 p. 6)t 
altholugh they were "inferior in keenness" to the witty prudence of Don 
Quixote (AR. I, I p, 4749 cef, 14 p*1341 & p. 9589 L. A. Cq IV, II, p. 9249 
L*A*Cg VIII# Iltp*949)9 The Commandments contained "good moral precepts" 
(A, R. I. 1, p. 466), but more "wise and economical" were Tranklin"s sayings 
about JndusUT and econonyq honesty and prudence. As for Aesop's Fables, 
"though the moral is in Seneral justs the fable is often cruel; and the 
cruelty of the fable does more injury to the heart, especially In a child, 
than the moraldoes good to the judgment" (A. MI, It P., 543)o 
Richard Gimbel found some evidence to suggest that Paine might have 
attached a list of twenty-five 'Wimimes 'Republic&1n6s-1 to Le Silclg 
do la, Raigo gu M Sow 0; eq the pr*cursor of --o! Mun 
Do a Dro i to Do dMgL 
of Ra "There is some shame in being I. one such maxim being; 
rich and happy in the eight of the poor" (125, pp, 87-9)., 
10.76, p*115# 
Although Paine arraipwd the union of Church and Stateg his ideal 
Republic was religriouss it was based on A conception of *quality 
based on the divine nonship, of every man. This faith underlay 
equally his burden agabut claims to divine partiality by a 
'Chosen People1v a Prisethoodg a Monarch' by the 'Graoe of God'. 
or an Aristocracy (2,0 vol, iv, P*5). 
AOoording to Pains, Christ "pree*hed the most excellent morality and the 
equality of man" (Kohols 19 p*469). and, aceyn-ding to Palmer, 
(Sow) ideas that seez recognizably Christian were more frequently 
exp"ss*d by persons who did not call thojeselves Christian,, or 
were in fact called atheists by their ensuies, There are more 
Biblioal echose In Thomas Paine than in ýMmiund Burke, appeaAs 
to GeneWw and -St&Paul to argue for human equality and the unity 
of mankind. to pro" that 'In= child born in-to the !! prId-m-m-t 
ft"11 % Go k2 CHMailliad go A Itg exist frQ'4 A' (2-390voleiie 
yr. j. -589 quoting from ReI. I9 19 P*274), 
Thus for Schneider, reviewing Clark' a "Reyreaentative ;; elections' 
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Clark justifies abundantly his emphasis on Paine's religious deism 
U, offset Conway's earlier emphasis on his Quaker background, It 
is doubtful, however, whether he is justified in identifying as 
much as he does this deism with 'Newtonianismlo Though the 
popularisers of Newtonian science undoubtedly supported the faith 
in natural law, and though Paine was early on an enthusiast for 
natural science, there is much in his religious and political 
philosophy, especially in his I ideology' and reliance on I principles' 
which reflects the pro-Newtonian moralistic concepts of natural law. (1399 p. 247)o 
It seems reasonable to suppose that Paine' s moral proposition of equal 
rights might have been influenced by his Quaker upbringing. The natural 
rights basis to his political though-s was not accepted by Clark because 
he saw the idea in association with Conway' a ýjuaker interpretation which 
he wished to replace by showing that the foundations of Paine' se -thought 
lay in the principles of Newtonian Deism. Consequently, Clark did not 
elaborate upon his initial admission : 
Paine's belief in a tanevolent Deity*,,, sense of brotherhood with 
all meng and itscorollary, the sense of the equality of all men's 
rights.... could have come from Quakerism. There is every reason 
to believe, therefore, that he operated throughout life with Quaker 
attitudes and ideas in the back of his mind (959 P, xiv), 
Similarlyg Elder suggested that Paine reflected his Quakerism in his 
belief in the equality of man, but he subsequently endorsed Clark's 
thesis in which V. -c 
belief in natural rights was a subsidiary aspect 
of Newtonian Deism (979 P-99)- 
1. For idiscussion of these beliefs of Paine . see below* especially pp. 1 08-110 
(monarchy and natural rights),, pp. 134-41 and PP-149-51(checks and balances 
and unicameraliem),, pp. 227-8 and pp. 233 -4(social proposals), and p,, 244 
(commerce). 
Hereditary monarchy was contrary to the order of nature which was a random 
distribution of hujw&n resources 1.367). 11, o regard Paine's reference 
to the order of nature, here, as meaning the design of the cosmic universe, 
leads to misunderstandingg such as that of Adkins - "In asserting that 'nature 
ta orderly in-all her worke', Paine is, of course, alluding to the order and 
design of the Newtonian universe, but it is not immediately evident how 
monarchy violates the Newtonian design of the universe" 
(93t P-xiii)e 
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POUNDh'PIONS OF GOVE1 N ^? ' 
Since Paine, in accordance with his general account of reasoning and 
knowled4pq said that"To possess ourselves of a clear idea of what government 
is or ought to be, we must trace it to its origins" 19 p. 278)1 this 
chapter elaboratesp in section one, Paine's views aboutthe character and 
status of pro-jvridk&I society. Section two d&a1s with his ids" about 
natural rights and their relationship to civil rights, and isection three 
discusses his views about the overall need for government* and its relation- 
ship to society, 
15 t&t* of -NOLture 
]Paine used -the conception of a state of natureq or natural society, as a 
device to enable him to expound his views on the legitimacy of governmentq 
and he discussed it primarily in Coogn Seagg (I, pp. 4-6),, Rights of Wan H 
(19 YP*357-9)ip and throughout the Criglis EaDerl. The state of nature was 
a pro-juridical su(iety which Paine derived from his general views about 
human nature, and from his observations of society in 'P-ngland, and especially 
of the manner in which society drew totether in America after the suspension 
of colonial authorities and before the legitimate establishment of state 
and national authorities; "I vats struck with tia* order and decorum with 
which everything w9a conducted" It P., 4069 C,, fR*V-11 9 It Po358). 
An individualist condition of natural liberty was mentioned in Common Oegge 
(It P-5) only in order to demonstrate that the development of society was 
natural to man and that, as was the case for John Lookog man could return 
to natural society from civil society, tomporarilyt without fear of anarchy, 
"Lan is so naturally a creature of society that, it its almost impossible to 
put his out of it" It POW), "The instant formal governmmt is 
* ,, 'tee and references l pp. 98-100 
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aboliahedv society begins to act" (LbW and there was always enough of 
theirincipUs of society to ovarry men "through any changes they may find 
nwc*esary or convenient to make In their government" 
Th* main reason for society that Paine alvanced in Common Sense was an 
interested need for specialinationg division of labourg and co-operation, 
and this ideaq similar to that of Adam Smith in The Wealth of Xations 
(Bk, JO ch. 1I)q 1776, was developed in Rifihta of man II: 
The mutual dependence and reciprocal interest which man has 
upon man and all parts of a aivillsed community 7aporý each other 
create that great chain of (, -. onnection which holds it together.,,. 
An Nature created him for social Wet she fitted him for the 
station she intended. In all oases she made Ilia naturul wants 
greater than his individual powers. Ao man is Opable . without the aid of society, of wipplying his own wants; and those wants 
acting upon every individual 1, impel 0-9 whole of them into 
society, as naturally aPgravitation acts to a oentre (It P-3579 
oefe U*89 It P-, 5)o 
Paine did not postulate a complete natural identification of interests in 
the economic or social spheree, and he saw the American colonists &a 
being peculiarly fortunate in having a physical environment which both 
inspired and impelled oo-operationt and which -prevented the pursuit of 
individual interests from leading to conflict over, "souroes tiowever, 
&part from regarding the material neossaity of w an indica- 
tien that society itself was a good, intended by Godt he also streamed, in 
that it was the result not only of self-interest but also of R Uht I of 9 
man's natural social instinct and aversion to solitude; "men, as well from 
natural Instinctv as from reciprocaD benefitev have habituated theftwelves 
AjWZ; q P J)t , to social and civilized life" (R. Y. I, It P*358# ceft J 05 "The 
genuine mind of man, thirsting for Its native home, society...., " (&JAL-1. I,, 
Y-287). 
(Naturo)has not only forced man into society..... but she has implanted 
in him a system of social affections, which,, though not necessary to 
h1t) *"Asnoet are essential to his happiness. There is no period 
in life when this love of society ceases to act. A begins and 
ends with our being (R. Y. H, It P,, 357)o 
1? aine observed in the rebelling colonies the operation of social cohesion in 
opposition to Immediate self-interest (O, f,, 429 p. 19)9 and he saw that man's 
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80, ci&bl* nature. and not h7ls prudent self-interest, was the ultimate 
guarantee of security of property (P. L, IV9 Vt P-87). 
_'here Self-interest providod a basii for society and ins-Itoigated human 
interaction, it should not, hw*ver, be viewed in separation from the signifi- 
cant dynaaic elements in human character which were generated in society, For 
in contrast to the belief of,, for instanceg Lord Kamen, that the growth of 
sooial and moral sentiments was opposed to the pursuit of interest and 
purposeful activity, Paine believed that the pursuit of objects of general 
interestp and a)-operative activity could lead to the developont of mutual 
understanding and U) a recognition of equal needs and desires. Yhis,, better 
than abstract reascmingg encouraged sooialisation through the dissolution of 
i8norano* and pr*judices and through undermining the suspicion and distrust 
which Paine saw an the "bane of society" (LA*C, VII, 119 P. 936): "one 
Intimacy led to another, till the suspicion wore avay, and a change of 
sentiment gradually stole upon the mind" (LeR. II9 p*240, c-, f*A,. F-aQ, II, 
P*5299 & L, A9 TI9 p*1437). The greater the ease and width of social contact, 
the more thorough the sooialisation i 
It Lis best mnkind should six, There is ever something to learn, 
either of manners or principlel and It is by free commtmication 
without r9gard to domestic matt*rs,, that friendship is to be 
extended and prejudict destroyed all over the world (L. R. TIO 
p. 245t c. f. 11) d p. 262 & S. A. L, II# Illp po279)o L 
Consequently Paine continually advocated the formation of associations for 
the comon pursuit of intelle. ittialp religious,, or material interests and 
Obj*cts. The bill for inoorporating the American Philosophical Society, 
entered by Pain*9 as clerk of the Pemsylvania, assembly on February 14th, 
17eO9 stated s 
imprtmuents of a public nature are best carried out by societies 
of liberal and ingenious men, uniting their labours without regard 
to nation, sect or party$ in one Smnd pursuit, alike interesting 
to all, whereby mutual prejudices are worn off, a humane and puloso- 
phical spirit in cherish*d. ooo 
(II, P, 399 cef*259 P, 517-9). 
C 
,, nevillot Paine's belief here was twofold. 
First,, the idaa expressed by T(K 
ft., eelingm and opinions are recruited, the heart is enlarg*ned,, and the human 
mind im developed by no other means than by the reciprocal influence of men 
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upon each other" (69, p, 379). Islecondly, the pursuit of certain objects 
was not only a vehicle for social contact but also extended and t., pered 
the mind and prepared man for sociability (2)o Regardless of any religious 
considerations, the influence of science,, for instance, upon the mind was 
"like V-e sun on chilled earth,,, preparing it for higher cultivation and 
further improvement" (LoRg II, p. 241). The world was thereby "put into 
a fitness not only to admit of. but to desire,, an extension of civilisation" 
9 p, 242)g since civilisation "has given a new cast t; o the mind of man, 
more than what he appears to be sensible of" 9 p. 240). "Yan finds 
himself dhanged, h* scarcely perceives how" (ua. ri, I. P-398)- Th: us 
Sheldon 'ý'solin was correct to say that Pain* not only "rated social life 
the highest form of human achievement". but that he also saw it as "a 
vital condition for the development of morality and rationality" (2470 
p. 369), a corollary of which was Paine's belief that people such as 
monarchs who were secluded from society, were deprived of a factor esnential 
for their social and moral development. 
It in within the above context that Paine's discussiont in Letter to Raynal, 
of primitive societies can be appreciated (Ilt pp. 240-2). Those societies 
were natural not In their conformity to cosmic laws, but in their contrast 
with artl they consisted of hunters whose lives were spent In a combination 
of idleness# and conflict over the necessities of life which could be obtained 
by individual effort. Although these societies were in a condition of 
relative social equalitY9 and without poverty (AJq it po, 610). they were 
devoid of the ennobling and co-operative pursuits which fostered the develop- 
ment of a sociable charactoze Pain@ followed I'Lýlin in being impressed by 
what might be called an ethic of purposeful a0tivitYv the beneficial social 
effects of which had been discussed in Raynal's The Revolution in P%mericat 
1781 (619 ppe 1344 A p. 24) . and the idea of which formed a major part of Adar 
pergueont g, An y&M on the 11is%ory of Civil ; ociety, 1776. r hus, In contrast 
Paino Wpkp not an Pys:, Mplar Of WhAt TOVPJOY b1D th@k view of Clirtrk (114qp*5qS)q 
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called cultural prjnitivismjý tho "discontent of the civilised with aivilisa- 
tion.,,, th* belief of man living in a relatively highly evolved and complex 
cultural condition that a life far simpler and lose sophisticated in some, 
or in all respects, in a more desirable life" (236, p. 7). Paine's account 
of human nature was not one of static simplicity, and his aspiration for man 
in society was for sociable dispositions to be made the predominant spring 
of actions 
""he opposition of interests, real or supposed, the variety of 
judgmental, the contrariety of temper, and in short, the whole 
composition of aan. in his individual capacity, in tinctured 
with a disposition to contend; but in his social capacity 
there is either a rightl, which, being provodg terminates the 
dispute, or a reasonableness (justness) in the measure 
where no direct right can be made out,, which decides or 
domprise* the matter (P. G, II, p. 306)o 
. &, o person was in a position to do justice to another if his attention was 
dominated by some partial interest (C*S, It p, q), 
4nnessey's comment on Burkeg in relation to Paineg can be seen as also 
applicable to Paines "The nature that Burke means Ls the fulIq complete 
nature of man, taking into account all his faculties, all his feelings 
and instincts, his social an well as his individual existence$ hie full 
development an well as his initial potentialities" (98, P. 134). Although 
Paine was not completely consistent in what hog at different timeng portrayed 
as the main basis of soeiety, the complete account of his view of human 
nature given above clarifies some of the confusion that arises from Clark's 
ascription to Paine of a belief both in natural *Itjmism and in society as 
the proCuot of an identification of selfish interests: "he cam e to- accept 
the doctrine that men are naturally altruistics or that self-interest would 
harsonise with the social gocd of all. "Ihis doctrine became the fountain- 
head of his political thought" (959 P. Xxxlv), While suggesting that natural 
altruism might be identifiable with enlightened self-interest (ibid. pp, 
xxAv-xxxvita. f. 113,9-709 Clark balleyed tbrLt an Idea of natural altruisr 
and a belief in a ITop*an harmony of self love and social" were derived by 
Paine from his Newtonian Deism (95, P, xxii & Polxvi)o 
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Nowtonianizm. by positing a cosmic haxwny, furnlrl,. ed, in place 
Of PdV. Itan convictiOnG Of OLn's t*t&l d0pr%vityt what seemed a 
mathematical foundation for a faith ir. the light of mture and 
In tho p"gnant thooryct natural goodn*ma (Abidl, poxxii, o, f, 
113v P*74), 
Eowever, in contrast to Clark's view that, towards 1782 I'laini moved fron 
an ieea of self-interest -co one of natumal altruism (96, pxxix), ý'chneider 
believed that 
natUMI altVuio M Is not a VOry accurate title for Paine's theory 
of hmmm nature (espeeially in view of his eaonomic theory of 
self-interent)t and that, 9 lqatux-ýgj " regg"jablenees, 
' would have 
been more aacurate and would indicate the anti-Calviniot motiva- 
tion quite as well (1391, p. 247)* 
Elie Halery stated that, at least before 17922, 
Paine's individualism is a spiritualistic individualism, founded 
on a thoologys all men a" born equal when they come from the 
Creator's handgand**,. In Paris,, in 1792, as in liew York,, in 
17769 Paine oonsistently reasins a Quaker oven when be renounces 
Christian orthodoxy. 11. e individualism of Bentha m or of Adam 
Suith rested on quite a different prineiple (2379 PP*1188-9). 
Howeverp although Hal; vy asserted thatv in RijMt-s of Yga 119 the "principle 
of g4woral utility succeeded to the spiritualistic principle of natural 
rights" (jjLdq p. 186)lp Paine has been shown above not to have expanded 
In Rijjhjg of Mpa the Itterost basis of society which he discussed in Common 
Sonsev butlp In fact, to have placed more emphasis on man's natural social 
instinctso 
Paine never stated that the unsociable aspects of human nature could be 
oradloatodl there was a "defeat of moral virtu*" (C-SpIt Pt 5) which became 
apparent as soon an there was mitigation of the harsh material circumstances 
that Impelled co-operatione The "impulses of conscience" were not "01*art 
uniform and irresistibly obeyed" (Qijdjo and as would be expected of conduct 
that was morally obligatory and not constitutionally doternined. 9 there would 
always be some moral disagreements (3), The moral defeat took the form of 
a tendency for Individuals to be blas*ii towards their own interest whenever 
judging in awwr of conflict ef Immediate inter*sts, so thAt they behaved 
selfishly and contrary to justice. This situation was formulated a1tqrnativ*1y 
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by Paine as an inability of the affected people to secure their natural 
_igh #Ra v. J 9 that is, as a defect of executive power (C. C. R. U, pp. 274-6, 
I* interests was L. J, 39vol, xiU. ppAm-5. R@M*It I. p. T7,6)o The purtruit o. 
a morally legitimate activity, productive of privat* and social md,, but 
only in so far as it was restrained 'by obsorvance(f natural justice which 
includ*d, p in pwticulars a respect for natural rights. "hue Paine, like 
Kaw, aj belivred that social intercourse was desired for its own eakev as 
well as out of economic necessity a-wid for self-preservation, and also, thatq 
in oontranto self-interest responnible fQV co-operation might alw- beeome 
selfish intoreetj "The appetite for property, in its nature a great 
blaming, degenerates,,,, , into a groat curse when It tranoVveses. the 
bounde of moderation" (47* vol. i, v, 1,7F09 Con"quentlyg because of the 
"Inability of moral vLrt%w to govern Ute world" (C. S. Is p. 6)# civil 
authoritr was r*qxir*d# not to arrange an artificial identity of interests 
, O%rough the tion of aLtizens' utility p"ferenamig butq ratherg to 
restrain individual pursuit of interest within the bounds of justicep 
which secured the exercise of riShts by each person without ham to the 
ri&tta of others* 
According to I*nnesseys 
AL*, $ j, pain* had attributed the necessity of In Son 
government tA) & 1&4* of mox%l virtuey he had thereby implied 
the, t It's purpogo in, me"ly to px*"rve order owng meng and 
prevent, the str*ngot from imposing on or exploiting the 
weakere lloweverp since, his return to Hurov*v Paine hAd b94'D 
thinking c)v*r the subject of rights* and discussing it with 
jeffel"n Z=d L&f&yettol, and this had led him to fork a more 
positiv* view of the furation of 8099=80nto 
H* bassis his Z*aaming on a distinction between natural and 
civil. rights whidh fie first explained In a letter to Jeff *rson 
written "rly in 1788 (98, P PP9168-9)e 
But alUou& Paine did not dISOMM natural rights in SION S"W09 there was no 
devejoyomt in his tnmtmnt of +, his subjec+, in Rj&jg gf &W from the complete 
accomt that he gave in 1777 in CSMU& =& Critical Iýonarks* 
before his firet 
oontaot with Jeffersone Thor* to no reason for Inferring that, bet"en 1776 
wd 17919 Painot a aonooption moved from one of negativ* tk) we of poeLtive 
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government, since, as Fenzieesey himself concluded: 
However, Paine notes that there are some things an individual 
may want tA) do , in whichp thouE: b the right is perfect in the individual, the power to execute them is defective... ýPaine 
saw a)limitation of individual power, arising from the presence 
or activity of other men .... This then in the occasion for the formation of civil societys and the submission of men to a 
common rule, It in not Yondifferent from the 'defect of 
moral virtue' mentioned in Common Sense (My emphasis) 
P, 170)- 
Government was required because of the tendency of man to act according 
to his individualt rather than his social, charactert but, since the 
state of nature was not a Hobbesian condition of war of all against 
all, "Government is no farther necessary than to supply the few cases 
to which society and civilisation are not conveniently competent" (R. j%`. IIt 
It PP*357-8t c. f. ibidg P*358)9 and "Government should always be considered 
as a matter of convenience, not of right" (F. L. III9 119 P, 78)o Just, then, 
as Paine was not a cultural primitivist, so he did not, in Lovejoy' a terms 
adhere to chronological primitivism, the belief that "the earliest condition 
of man and of human society was the best condition" (246, p. xi). We must 
agree with Gibbens that "Never, it seems apparentt did Paine advocate 
dispensing with government; " (1739 pp-194-5). he was "forward-lookingg 
striving to correct theevile of civilized societyv never advising the 
return to a simpler state" 9 pp. 196-1). Furthermoret the amount of 
government required would vary according to the circumstances of the 
particular society concernedg in order to ensure a balance of justice 
and liberty an a framework which both allowed and encouraged social 
contaott and the resultant material, moral and social benefits which 
constituted the fulfilment of man's potential. Paine thus disagrred 
with Ferguson's belief that security of person and property and the 
reign of justice in society heralded the dissolution of social and public 
spirit, and their replacement by the immersion of all individual, ) 
in tho 
I aqx self-centrod pursuit of personAl p. & urs and gain 
(42, pp. 221-2) For, 
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to Paine, the purpose of iýovernment specifically lay in "consolidating 
society" (H. M. H. It P, 359)1 in preserving its benefits and preventing 
its evils. 
It was on the basis of the account of natural society and the need 
for goveryment so far given,, that . ýa, *F-ne considered the legitimate 
establishment and the purposes of government. 
4* -ýatviral hiLnts and ýsocial ý; omRact 
It was shown in chapter one above,, that Paine believed that Vicre 
were certain natural rights which "appertain to man in right of his 
existence" (R. iýI. I. Iq p. 275)9 and those rights were essential for self- 
respect and for the opportanity to exercise moral and rational capacities 
to their fullest extent. The terminology of natural rights was familiar 
'utionary writers *ho followed kritish writers suck, as to kmerican revo. L 
Looks. Butq not until after 1775 did1he idea of abstract rights of 
mui, q basod on nature, achieve widespread recognition among the colonists. 
I lot until. the needs of independence demanded such a theory of natural 
rights did they move from a concern with the rights of . 4'nglishmen which 
, lc, i were claimed by were embodied in rn6lish common and statute lawq and wh.. 
,; ritish birthright. and were allegedly guaranteed by ý; rown charters. 
The declaration issued in Octoberr1774, *--, -,,, the First %Antinental Oongresa, 
for instance, claimed rights by "the immutable laws of Nature, the 
principles of the Engliob constitution, and the several charters or 
compacts" (20, p. 119", and the rig. '-to claimed were those of "life, liberty 
arei property" and "the rithts, liberties and imxunities or free and natiwal- 
born subjects within the re&lm of England" p. 120), Jeffersont 
despite the natural rights philoso; ý! iy of the Declaration of Independence 
of which he was the author, claimed for Americans, in A Siiamsary View of 
the Ri&hts of Pritish Americaq 1774, p the Anglo-Saxon birthright which 
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kuld been eroded in Britain by f*ud&l encroachment (4). 
Pa-i4o distinguished two broad categories of natural rightel firsto 
"intellectual rightsO or rights of the inind" (Ri, &*I9 It P*275)9 such 
an fivedom of thought and religious oonvtotiong and, secondly, the 
right to pursue one's own just interestq or "&11 those rights of acting 
as an individual fyr his own comfort and happiness, and which are not 
injurious to the natural rights of others" 9 PP-275-6). Alan 
acquired a knowledge of his rights *by attendirW justly to his interest" 
(R*M, II9 19 p*398), Painets account of rights oan therefore be very 
sharply distinguished from the belief of Hobbes that In a state 
of nature each person had a right of "doing anything" (499 P*189)9 and 
that there was a natural right "to everythingl even to one anotherla 
body" 9 p, 190), "For where no Covenant hath precededg there hath 
no Right been tramferradq and every man has a right to everythingl 
and consequently no action can be Unjust" 9 p*202), For Pains, 
the equality of rights was a built-in limitation to the extent of 
the rights of any on* individuall rights were not$ as Fenness*y 
thought, Identified with powers# which were restricted in theory 
only by the formna rigl-it of all people to do the same or simllitr actat 
or in practice only by circumstances (98. pp. 169-70). The rights 
themselves were based on,, wid limited byg the moral natural lawns 
A right, to be truly sog must be right within itself1p yet 
M&ny things have obtained the name ef rights whioh are 
originally founded in wrong* Of this kind are all rights 
by more conquesto power or violence*.,., In the cool mr-r-ents 
of reflection we are obli4ped to allow,, that the mode by which 
such & right is obtainedg Is not the best suited to that 
spirit of universal justice wh1ch ought to preside equally 
over all mankind (P-G-He P-306). 
Although reason might examine a claim to a right, It was the intuitive 
sense of Justices and not, as in Porsinger's account, reason itselfq 
that provided the validating oriteria of a "right founded in right" 
(1379 pp*56-7)* 
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Painel a first discussion of an equal natural right to froodong in 
'African Slavery in America' , In 1774, was in association with the 
Christian belief in equiality aejusticel his appeal was, for CIark9 
"almost exclusively moral &M ethical" (959 pelxxxvi). For this 
reason Paine was szooptional. among eighte*nth-century and colonial 
writers in his universal. application of natural rights, 
Wherever I use the words I[jMj§MI or IrIghts, I desire 
to be understood to amm a perftot *quality of thom"'o, 
the floor of Freedom is as Ivml as watore.. 
I consider freedom to be 1neeparabla, from the man an a man (S*A*L* Is II* P*2e7)o 
Sp"ifia rights of libertyg &part from freedom frou slavery and 
oppressiong included the rights of self-preservation and of Icovision 
for the baule material needs of oneself and one's familye The natural 
right to freedowj and forma recognition 17 people of that rif; htg was 
completed by this right of security, 0 not just of propertyg but of the 
exercise of all rights of fr**Mm* The right to froodon was superior 
to the right of security of property which was,, Paine said In- 17959 a 
right "not of the most essential kind" (D,? *? j 119 V*561)o 
Some of the niAtural rights were imperfect of execution in a state 
of nature because# as has boon shown in section one aboveg people could 
not be relied upon to judgio impartially where their own interests were 
involv*d. The purpose of civil society was to oonsoUdateg In particular, 
the right of security$ through an exchange of the relevant natural rights 
of liberty for civil rights in a social oompacto Civil rights# which 
compensated for the lose of executive, power of natural righteg were 
derived fma the natural rights whieh# far from being irrevocably lootg 
ronalned wholov and could be resumed if cjvjj society faUe! -to NMI 
Its contractual obligations corr*otly 1. p. 776). One Instance 
of the *xchunge givon by Paine was the substitution of the natural rigbt 
to exeoute judgiwnt of one's mm cause in R case of grievanceo by appeal 
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to be Judicial organs of civil society (h I. p. 276)., -, The civil 
power created at the exchange of rights should not be used to invade 
the natural rights"of personal competency". the exercise of whictL was 
retain94 by individuals and which included, ixi particularg the rights 
Of freedom of thought and expression (L. J. 5, vOl-xi1i. PP*4-59 R. M. It 
Is p*276). The extent of the exchange depended on the circu tances 
of the particular society concerned, and for this reason Paine suggested 
that natural rights should be enshrined in a permanent declaratioi 9 while 
civil rights were to be enumerated in a separate constitutional document 
which was alterable as sooisty,, and as the understanding of the principle 
of rights, developed (C. C. R,, II. p. 274). Paine regarded civil society in 
a similar light to any association, such as an association for the pursuit 
of knowledgev to which each member made some contribution, and in which all 
viembers gained by the strengtb 'of the whole (L. J, 39 vol. xiiie PP-4-590-f. 
IR. M. 19 10 p. 234). Dut the notion of civil society originating in the 
insecurity of rAtural righteg through a contract between individualethad 
been expounded before Paine, by,, for instance, -mocke Ln chapter eight of 
. &lie* oL 
Uivil Lzoverm -, 
1690, and the idea of a compact his &gond =e wnt 
as an exchange of... nAturall, for civil, rights can be found ing for instancel, 
tLe L&M )f h; Lagjand, 1705-9. of the English jurist,, t%p 02Mntaries on 
William blackstone (1723-80)9 (24* pp-, 39ý40 ý, pp, 120-1). nowever, Blackstone 
Identified natural rights with the Englishman's birthright that was guaran- 
teed by magna Chartag the Petition of Rights# dabeas Corpus acto and civil 
law (24, pp. 122-3). and he attributed a so vereign and uncontrolled 
authority to Farliamentl "It can, in short, do everything that is not 
rationally impossible" P-156. c. f. 157). uonsequentlyt Gilbert 
"1 1 ames . has Ohinard's account of jefferson, whose ideas he traced 
back to N 
been wen by Olark (95, ppxliv-xlv) as equally applicable to Paines 
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Tho social compact is not a metaphysical hypothesist 
nebulous and lost in the right of agesp it is a very 
specific and very precise convention to be entered 
into or to be dtnounce, * by mm or groups,, who remain 
free and yet agree to oubmit theswelves to certain 
ideas in order to obtain more security, * And thus 
was evolv*d and formulated a combination of liberty 
and order# Individualisa and discipline which lies 
&t the basis of American eivilisation (147, p peR5)* 
This definition of liberty was "entirely different from the French 
canoeptior as f(nmd in Rousseau" (95, Moreover, Paine' s 
idea of freedom an the possession of natural righte precluded him 
from oonxiftring Locke'q belief that civil society and law Increased 
freedom by "curing peopl* against arbitrary restraint and violence 
from others (509plo324)o Paine agreed with Jefferson in 1788 that the 
gain in civil society was (me of security in the exercise of the rights 
of liberi, jl "the more of tho".... rights of isiperfect power we*, ** 
exchangeo the more security we possesso.... the word liberty is often 
u1stakenly put for security" (L*J, 39 voloxiiio 10)e 
Chrie of the most Important corollaries for Taine of an equal natural 
right to freedom was an equal right to vote an& to stand for public 
office in the political system* This followed from the fact that each 
Individual member of civil society had renounced the executive power 
of some of his natural rights and had put himself under the laws of 
civil society (D*F. Pg Ile pp. 583-4)., '7o-nwJt* property the criterion 
of the fr&; u(a: Lis* was "a total departure from every moral principle of 
libertyg bo=mse it is attauOdng rijohts to more matter and making man 
the agent of that matter" (1. bJA# pe51B3)4P It was "dwigeroun and 
impolitic# 
sometimes ridiculauag &ad always unjust to sake property 
the criterion 
of the right of vatine (5). T12o condemnation of property suffrage an 
inoquit&ble (C, Rt J1, p. 1001)l, which Paine derived consistently from 
his religioua and noral precaisest maaa him Musuial among American 
reforswre in the eightwtnth-eentury. Where, 
for tnstanc* . %he ' ennsylvmisn 
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Declaration of Rights of 1776 attributed the vote to --all frev Zen 
having a sufficient, evident common interest with, and attachment tog 
the community" (1D. F. Pp Hs P-373)9 it concerned only men who had a 
prpperty stake- in- soc ietyv although v inXactice, many Americans did 
own some land. Paine suggested that all members of civil society paid 
taxation* and so should have equal political rights (L. A. A. II, p*494 
P-505)9 not because of a belief that taxpaying was a qualification for 
the franchiset but because he saw it as an Indication of membership of 
a societyg all individuals being included because indirect were 
taken into account, But, although he proposed an equal right to vote, 
by virtue of an assumed equal moral potentialg he saw the right as ia. - 
alienable only in the sense that it could not be denied for non-moral 
reasons. Just as freedom could be forfeited by the criminal (S. A. L. It 
119 p. 287)9 so the exercise of the right to vote could bb forfeited by 
the person who abused that right (D. F. P. Ht P-580 & P, 587). and should 
be in abeyance for the public official, who profited by the state, and 
for private servants, who, "voluntarily withdrawing from taxatioNnand 
public service of all kihds.... stand detached by choice from the common 
floor.... 11 (S. A. L. I. 119 p. 267). so casting off their "original independent 
character of a man" J. . c-f-'Itp-1113). Although woxdly experience was 
the beat qualification for the franchise, the right to vcte was potential 
in all minors and, although only exercised after the, coveritional,, age of 
twenty-6so, it could not be denied or rEii. oved (D. F. P. Ht P-574)o For any 
person to be, Aeprived of the right to vote, for non-moral rrasons,, was to 
make that person subject to the will of another, and Paine was in agreement 
with Rousseau's assertion that 1%.. 'o renounce liberty is to renounce being 
a man" (64, P-8)9 
3. The hie of Government 
Paine lacked a philosophical concern for the rigorous use of concepts, 
dr 
0 
and in his writings he cWwaoterised the end of government as, variously 
ffeedoms security of righteg and@ in imitation of Dragonettive A Treatise 
M YLEILIes and bezu-Nol, 1769. happiness (0.3,1, p. 6 & p. 29, L. A. Ap Ng 
p*490)o This inconsistency was not the product of confused thoughto nor 
did it indioate changoto in Paine's vievo; it. followed from his refusia 
to conceive that there could be onev and only one. single overriding 
object of gwmrnzent such as maxiolm utility, and from his preference 
for the belief that governmout should set a framewxk within which 
social processes codld operwt, 3 in freedom and wi Ah order, Paine, 
unlike the utilitarian Denthamg did not hold the greatest happiness of 
the greateft number to be the sole object of goverment# for. like 
Commonwealthmen such as John Milton and Algernon SyOLneyphe saw happiness 
not as a calculable objective, lot alone a moral one# but as something 
which Inher: ted in the secure and legitimate exercise of rights (6). 
The role of government was chiefly that of ensuring the rule of justice 
between individuals exercising their rights in societyt wA the happiness 
of individuals ww achieved through the successful pursuit of interest in 
the exercise of rights to an extent that was not contrary to the rights 
of oth*rae Thus JustioOt in itaelfq was the overriding end of govern- 
mentq but general happiness was &loot in the longw-run, a result of good 
governmente 
Government in nothing more than a national associationj and 
the object of this association is the good of all, as well 
J. ý-xlivLdually as collectively.. blvery man wishes to pursue his 
ocoupation# and enjoy the fruits of his labours# and the yr6duoe 
of his p? opertyg in peace and safetys &rA with the least possible 
*jqwnseo Whon. these things are accomplishede all the objects for 
which government ought to be estab--ished are answered 
It P088)e 
The beat government was that whioh "secures to every man him; rights,, and 
promtes the greatest quantity of happiness with the 'least LUgnnel 11 
(A-*-Do Ile P*536# o. fg F. L. IIIo No p*82 137o p. 65), b 
Although Paine did not initially hold anxt then reject a belief in 
the natural identification of interesta, he has sometimes been interpretv 
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as having developed his views about the scope of government from a 
Pre'%II,: rtption of minimal functions in 1776, to a mcre positive conception 
in the 1790a (98P pp. 166-9). This interpretation can be seen in 
connection with his misleading assertion in Common Sense that "society 
in every state is a blessing, but government, even in its best statep 
is but a necessary evil" (19 P-4)9 which requires close examination 
because of the disagreement which surrounds - it. -', ', hereas Rossiter 
believed that paine was distinctive among colonial writers in his view 
of government as an evil rather than as a source of good (1669 pp*411-2)9 
a contrasting view is that "The American attitude toward government as 
a necessary e-%-il (and probal-hly more evil than necessary) goes back to 
the Revolution" (184, P*160)o Moreovers for Charles 17, erriam: 
The 'Federalist' accepts the fundamentals of contemporary 
political theory without much proteste The original. state 
of nataret the social contract the necessary-evil-theory 
of government - the staple of eighteenth entury political 
science - none of these doctrines was openly called in 
question. In fact it aould hardly have oontroverted these 
ideas$ even if so disposed, so deeply were such notions 
impressed upon the public mind (1589 P, 103)* 
Government could have been seen as evil by Paine because it was an 
abrogation of liberty# although it could not be seen as evil in so far 
as it was necessary for justice and the security of rights, Governmentp 
in the abstract, could only. be seen as completely evil in that it was a 
matter of expediencyg not of right and principleg which was consequent 
upon the moral failings of man. Paine might$ then, ria. ve seen government 
as bad in principle because of what it represented. - "like CEress"t it was 
"the badge of lost innocence; the palaces of kings are built upon the 
ruins of the bowers of paradise" (C. St It PP-4-5), Consequently# 
Gibbens believedg in spite of Paine's specific denial of the idea of a 
fall of man (. R. L9 119 P, 765) that in "the light of Paine's 
fundamental 
assumptions of government displayed on nearly every page of his writings, 
.X evil he almld never have referred to government as a 
lnecessar 1 but 
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simply as 'necessary'. The evil making government necessaryls in 
man" (239 P-195), 
Furthermore, Paine's general statements about governments governing 
too much (S. A. L. 1119 119 p. 2939 A. F. Q, II* P*5290 P. R. II, p. 646) derived 
not fror. an abstract idea of miniral government functions,, but instead 
referred to an actual tendency to govern too mmch, and in this light 
government coL-, -, -d again be seen as evil 
(c. f. 3. vol-xiii, pp. 206-9). 
From a general belief about human nature, and from historical examples, 
Paine, like Jefferson,, saw people in power as susceptible to corruption 
by that power (1739 p. 698). There was thus an inherent tendency towards 
degeneration in governments unrest-rained by constitutional limitations, 
which took the form, in particulax, of an increasing erosion of the 
rights of the citizens. "Society originates in the wants of meng 
government in their vices. Society tends always to good -8pvernment 
ought always to tend to the repression of evil" (L. R9 119 p. 251). but 
"we repose an unwise confidence in any governmentp or in any men, when 
we invest them officially with too mucho or an unnecessary quantity of, 
discretionary power" (R. M. It 19 p, 293)- Government thus had a potential 
fbr evil, partly in the form of a qualitative decline in public ethics 
from the classical spirit of virtuous service to involvement with 
patronage# places and pension-seeking. Paineg expecially in his 
earlier writings. gave evidence of having read# for instance, Burgh's 
Political Disquisitionst and Miltonj and he also displayed the colonial 
backgroundi, in remarks about the corruption of the British government 
and in his concern that "thelelected' might never form to themselves an 
interest separate from the 'electoral "MO Government was also evil 
because it was "inherently prone to magnify its authority and theroby 
impair the liberties of the irdividual" (173t p. 698), an expansion of 
government taking the form not only of patronageg but also of a centralised 
bureaucracy and coercive machinery, with attendant expense to the taxpayer. 
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Paine praised the Pennsylvania Whigs who, "thou& in power,, are th-. 
People who most oppose the growth of it even in thetr own hands... 
For it is not government generally, but 'civil' government which they 
mean to support" (S, AeLq IV7 119 p, 297). o Behind Paine's attitude to 
govornment here, lay the belief that society could largely regulate 
itself 9 as In fact it did to some extent in Pritain through local 
institutions and voluntary service, without a need for public order 
to be derived from exteriiive coercion by central government or from 
popular prejudice and superstition t 
the whole of the civil government is executed by the 
people of *very town and cwmt7. by means of parish 
offioers# magistrates# quarterly sessions, ji: xies 
and aasizes wi! ýguj arar tro le to what is called 
MQMM! It ( emphasis) 19 p. 348)9 
notwiffistanding the taxes of England .... it is still 
evident that the sense of the nation is left to 
gov*rn itself,, and does govvrn itself by magistrates 
and juries$ almost at itis own charge (R. tI. Ilp It P,, 3279 
o*fp Wdq Po399)9 
Paine believed that cases in civil lax could be settl*d largely by 
arbitration and willing redress, without resort to the courts* People 
. brought before the criminal courts were often merely religious dissenters 
or political reformers who were justified in their. m*pposition to the 
governmentg and were not onenies of society, or they were the socially 
oppressed who were forced into crime by social injustice* Government 
Itself might have promoted some of the social disorder, in accordance 
with a policy of divide and -. vle (R. R. IIO It P*359)* 
Since Paine assumed that there was both a general moral se-ise, and 
a general defect of moral virtaethe postulated not only that society 
largely regulated itselft but also that everyone could appreciate the 
need for the establishmelt of civil authority, although if largely out 
of a wariness of others, also from a recognition of a need for restraint 
of on***lf a IrAoedt excessive isvverwomit w" a resulz of unwarrantock 
distrust of one another, for Vho anount of government required "lies 
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between these two extremerl the lemwr amount each considers 
required for himself and the larger amount he regards as needful 
for his neighbour" (A, FoQg Ut P*529). The need for government 
could be minimalg not only because so. iety was natural, but also 
becaus4e, although there would be a tendency towards some injustice 
in a state of natureq there could n1so toe a general accepcance of 
the instituZO-ion of government. One consequence of this was that 
real government strength was based not on coercion but on the popular 
support which should follow the general belief that a government was 
properly fulfilling its duties (11, p. 962). The strength of govern- 
ment rested on popular supportg wnich demanded the preserv tion of equal 
liberty (P,. H. lit p. 634). Thus, somewhat different from a belief in 
natural altruism was raine's view: "Yan .... is more a creature of 
consistency than he in avare.... or thalb governments would wish him 
to believe" It P,, 359), &'his meant, firstt that much order was 
natural# andy s*condlyt that although government was necessaryp society 
would (and only would) 'uphold a political system that was believed to be 
just and in Vne interests of society, 
In the Deistic interpretation of Paine'3 thought, both the belief, 
as a principle of cosmic harmony,, that society was the ret3ult of a 
natural identity of inter-est,, and the view that man,, as the crown of 
creationg was naturallr altruistic,, reant that responsibility for 
contemporary social evils was allocated solely to the corrupt institu- 
tions of the old regimes (a. f, 1359 PP*167-6), A harmony of man with 
nature could accordingly be re-entablished only by an overthrow of the 
existing rogines and their replacement by inrititutions that were based 
an principles of Newtonian sciorte. Only upon this view could Fraine's 
natural rights idea be incorporated into the Deistic interpretation, 
for although Clark admitted that the idea was "not uninfluenced by his 
Quaker horitage o, *. wlt in given revolutionary direction in Paine by.... 
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the ROUBseauistic dootrine that evil is not of inward but of outward 
origint 'to be overcome by modifying institutions" (114, P., 399), 
Mereas the (Zuakers appreciated the evil that was in mian, and 
stressed introspeotion and the reform if the individual, by a 
resurraction of his inner lig, %t, Paine, as P. Deists recognised the 
source of Ovil only in the corrupting inaiLtutions that we--e external 
to the individual (113, tpp*59-601 1029 P, 94; 979 P*48-53 & pp. 63-9; 
1209PP, 52-63)* Paine can be seen for this reason earlier to have 
supported laisser-faire and revolutiong while becoming enthusiastic 
dor representative government later on,, in Rights 2f Mans 
His attitude was typically thisi Abolish monarchy,, and 
all will be well; kinV anA lords are bad,, but the people 
axe goodee., if Paine hAd probed more persistently into the 
dark Wli, of human natureo, 009 might not have tended -so 
consistently to think of repreeentative government as an 
automati., c millenium in politico (127, opp. 1089-909 cofl, 1329 
p. 229). 
An accoimt similar to the Deist explanation of Paine's attitude towards 
political reform followed from Nursey-Bray's analysis t,: " his views 
concerning evilp in terms of alienation. (134),, According to this 
analysis,, whereas in Co=oa ', ) "'ense Paine asserted that government was 
the product of self-alienation (anti-social behaviour generated in the 
individual), he is hold to have changed by the 1790s to an idea of 
social alienation M&A corrupted by external institutions)* Initially 
thoproblen of alienation would seem to be involved with 
a question of solf-chanVe But Pain* would seem to assume 
that an iwt of subjective, individual, moral aelf-change 
oan be accomplished by chaqps in objective environmental 
conditions. 'ý'o make this possible it was necessary for 
PaJLn* to remove the causal root of alienation from the 
individual personality and seat it in the existing social 
structure (134p pe235), 
His attitude towards govornmient changed because "By objectifying the 
problem Paine lays the basis for its resolution" ("Ldq p. 2269 c. f. 103, 
p. 127). "Government originally was seen as a proj*otion of man's 
alienatizn; one my hav* to tolerate it am a necessary institution,, " 
but afterwards Paine praised it because of its humanising capacity to 
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deliver, zen from alienation (1349 p. 277t cf. Lbidg p. 228 & 1039 P, 127), 
In other wordag Surgoy. -Bray believed that Paine's scientific principles 
of governmentt - natural rights and especially the natural right of 
representation - had an almost ethical character capable of re- 
generating sang or reuniting him with his natural social instincts, 
preci, sely because he also believed that for Pains, natural law in its 
moral sense was embodied entirely In his idea of natural r!. ghts. Thus 
Mursey-Br&y reconciled Paine's early antipathy towards government as 
such with his later praise of rtpresentative government by identifying 
his principles of representation with his principles of natural society, 
and he criticined Paine for believing then that all social evil could 
be eradicated by a change of existIng political inatitutionsp although 
he did not attempt to explain or reconcile Paine"s supposed early. belief 
in self-alienation with his early antipathy to government in general 
(103o P-141 & P-144). 
Although Paine said that g-overnmentg by Its example, could corrupt 
the people who were governed by it (R. tý*I, Ig p. 2669 c., Q,. vt It P017)9 it 
could be argued that the simple dichotomies of selfg and social, alienation, 
of inner and outer reform, provide inadequate tools for analysing Paine's 
more subtle view of human nature, The analysis is restricted, and the 
oonclusions perhaps prodeterminedv Uy seeing Paine's views about reform 
in terms of a simple choice between ý&aker &M Doist systents of ideas. 
Accounts of Paine's thought in term of environmental doterminism have 
neglected what might be called the psychological environment of individuals., 
On this view, the climate of received opinions about human nature# and 
the institutions reflecting such opinioneg constitute a setting Which# an 
does the setting of nature (discussed in chapter one above)v influences 
the attitudes of individ. uals towards themselves# theseo in turng influencing 
their will to arorcise their better okuLracteristios, One source of this 
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belief of Paine' a can be seen in his perception of the role of 
propaganda in the American war of independence in maintaining the 
confidence and optimism which encouraged the activity by which the 
object of independence was gained. He believed that although the 
military reverses of 1776 were due to tactical failures. 
the country might have viewed them as pro ceeding from 
a natural inability to support its cause against the 
enemy, add have mink under the despondency of that mis- 
conceived Idea. This was the impression agairst which 
it was necessary the country slu)uld be strongly animated 
(L, Aj, 14 P, 1434). 
Consequently he wrote the early Crigis PaDera with the intention of 
relieving the gloong and arousing patriotiaml "America, ever is what 
she thinks herself to be,, Governed by sentiment,, acting her own mindq 
she becomes as she pleases the victor or the victim" (C. V,, IX# 1, p. 167). 
A confident self-appreciation was necessary if people were to achieve 
their better natures, and a just appreciation of human nature was essential 
to mutual respecti, for people# "Feeling the proper dignity of their 
character,, they support it" (R. Y. I, 1, p. 295), But,, "once the mind loses 
the sense of its own dignity, it loses, likewise, the ability of judging 
of it in another" (L. H9 119 p*253)9 whereas the Americans "have learned 
the manly doctrine of reverencing themselves, and consequently of 
respecting each other" (119 P*452)o If a person under-estimated himselft 
then there was "of ton passing in the itind a train of ideas he has not yet 
accustomed himself to encourage and communicate. Restrained by something 
that puts on the character of prudence, he acts the hypocrite upon himself 
as well as upon others" (R-11-II# It p, 421). The idaa that an individual's 
apprediation of the extent of his reason might lead to a disposition to 
exercise that reasong was really only an extension of the idea of a sense 
of honour motivating moral conduct, and it could have been seen by Paine 
in his reading of others - 
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One of the best springe of generous and worthy actions.... 
is the having generous and worthy thoughta of ourselves. 
Iftever has a mean opinion of the dignity of his nature, 
'will act in no higher rank than `e has allotted himself 
in his own eatimation.... there is not a more improving 
exercise to the human mind, than to be frequently re- 
viewim its own great privileges and endowmentsto nor 
a more effectual means to awaken in us an ambition raised, 
above low objects and little pursuits,, than to value our. 
selves an heirs of eternity (25, P-3219 e-9f, 349 ppe$69-709 
Paine saw self-under-estization an responsible for what Burgh wrote 
of as "the inertia and timidity of the people" rhich were "the great 
difficulties in the way of every reformation" (309 vol*iiit P*376oe 
To examine Paine"s thoughts in terms of where he located evil hasq by 
a failure to recognise his psychologic-il ideas, created the impression 
that he advised the complete reform of institutions alone* howevert 
while the state of **lf-appreciation and self-confidenoo might 
significantly influence human behaviourg government in general indicated 
a moral defect in man# and the nature of any particular political "ton 
was important in being accepted as representative of human nature and 
of rec*ived opinion about human nature, If the predisposition and will 
of the individual to exercise his moral and rational 'capacities were 
influenced by his solf-appreoiationg this was, in turng influenced 
by the prevailing general impression of human ohara cterb This impression 
was composed not simply cf fragmented refloctionag but of a complete 
ideoloaq and t-ýo r-, paychologiwa significance in the extent to which 
its embodiment in the political institutions was popularly regarded as 
a eýmbol or reflection of human nature* Jefferson classified general 
images of human nature into Whig and Tory (43t vol. viiit pp*148-51; 499 
pp. 314--5). The Whig liew trUGt9d in the basic oommo n menne -, md reason- 
ablences of the peopl*, and held a strong suspicion and jeaiousy of 
political authorities* 17be Tory philosophy,, hold by people who did not 
themselves &spire to self-IMPrOyOnOntv prescribed a strong coercive 
govqrwmts not only because society was not regarded as naturalp but 
also because political obedience was seen to be dependent on popular 
ignorance and fear, prejudice and superstition. 'Ohat was seen by its 
advocates to be at the root of a Tory philosophyg according to Bernard 
Schilling, was "a realistic acceptance of the narrow and defective nature 
of man" (204, P-51# cof-ilid P-51 & p, 47),, and it was this that was 
responsible for Burke' a belief that all men had a right to a I'suff icient 
restraint ulx)n their passions" (27, P-57); "the restraints on men as 
well as their liberties are to be reckoned among their rights" (279 p, 58). 
Differing empirical impressions of human nature made for irreconcileable 
political philosophies when they were backed by different religious pre- 
suppositions. Where Paint's account of human nature can be traced to his 
belief in a benevolent God, the "realists low view of human nature and of 
the human p"dicament on earth is seconded by the theologian conviction 
of man's depravity and his consequent exile in a lifelong vale of tears" 
(204* p. 84, c. f, tbid, P. 51), Although it is possible to distinguish 
between Burkop who belittled human reason and stressed the passions of 
man, and the Federalists discussed in chapter three below. who saw man 
as fundamentally selfish and lacking in social spirit, Paine believed 
that a government constructod out of the philosophy of either of these 
"purloins from the general character of mang the merits that appertain to 
him as a social being" (R-X*II, It P*3W)* 
Government,, thong not only had a direct influence upon-society, but 
institutions were alsog indirectly, influential as an element in the 
psychological environment. The idea that Paine believed in natural 
altruism, in contrast to the belief of a fall of man which he clearly 
did not hold9 has led to some Paine students suggesting that he located 
a root of evil in institutions which directly corrupted society. However, 
beyond thieg bad governments also *mbodied a Tory philosophy as their 
moving principle. and Iraison dletre', and, as such,, they constituted 
a standing rejection of the belief that the principles of society were 
natural. Consequently they encouragel popular eliffidence anti discourared 
self-confidencepself-eateem, and the will to exercise the better aspeds 
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Of human nature among all members of society. So long as the poople 
allowed their better nature to lie dormant and unrecognisedv that is 
so long as they lived down to the estimation of their character that 
was found in institutions which embodied the Tory philosophyv then 
the protagonists of strong gov*rnment could poitit to popular conduct 
to support a continuing need for such inatitutiona. However, as will 
be discussed in chalpt*r three belowq the respectful account of human 
nature that was, on the other handp conveyed by the principle of 
reprosentativ* government. indirectly fostered the exercise of the 
sociablo and rational potential of people that made justifiable, and 
viablev the existence of a representative system of govvrnment. 
To sum up,, the state of nature for Paine was a natural society 
based on interest and affectionst which provided criteria for the 
construction of the unavoidable political system* Government was 
established after an exchange of some natural rights for civil rights 
at a social compact# and it should secure the rights of each individual 
citizen, so enabling the just pmrsuit of intereatl, and the preservation 
of the benefits of socialisation, Paine's indeterminate account of the 
scope of goverrment was the product of his concentration on the philosophy 
of government,, and of his concern about its influences upon society, to 
the exclusion of a detailed discussion of the specific functions of 
goverrunent, 
An appreciation of Paine's grounds for government leads on to a 
consideration in the next chapter, of his ideas about how government 
should be constituted if its benefits are to be realised and its potential 
evils avoided* 
NOTES AND REFlItENCES TO CHAPTER TWO 
le See belovo P, 176 
2* 'See below,, p. 247j, and above, PP. 39-40. 
Paine was one of the 'Jeffersonianal whose approacho according to 
Daniel Boorstin, 
to the whole external universes including society, was pervaded 
by a kind of integrity and intellectual morality, The desire 
to know nature was the strongest incentive to ingenousness, and 
the most effective restraint againist the deception of oneself 
or one's noighbwma... Forthrightness, respect for fact, and a 
non-competitive and collaborative attitude toward his neighbours 
were revealed not mly in sciencel the Jeffersonian somehow 
carried these attitudes into his theory of society (144, p. 244). 
Voreover, 11 In the communal quest for mastery of the physical onviron- 
ment# collaboration and the free community of ideas were indispensable" 
v p. 243, P)a 
3, CF. V9 I. p. 1092 
The development in relations between civil societies can be seer. as 
exalogous to that between individuals in a state of nature. Paine 
believed that the American nation in 1776 was in its youth, developing 
unity between the states out of the co-operation that was needed for 
mutual defence. The ur. ton needed to be secixed by the bond of a 
common civil government because, otherwise, the states might 
individually develop vested interests and self-reliance. 
4& Colonial writerao who referred to natural law and natural right included 
James Wilsono in Considgrations on the-Nature and Fxtent of the Legiela- 
Aive AulWrill of the British ParILqLwnJj, 1774, 
It seemed to Benjamin Wright that: 
moll before the outbreak of hostilities in the spring of 1775 
the concept of a superior law of God and nature, whence are 
derived the basic rights of mans was accepted and used by nearly 
all of the most influential pamphleteers and orators* But it in 
also true that their theories of natural rights, although frequently 
stated sepi4mtely, and always to be independent of positive laws, 
Tritish constitution are invariably combined with a theory of the Jý 
(1719 p, e4)o 
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StranVly enough, it remained for an Englishman but newly 
ezrived in the land to be the first to state the theory of 
natural rights of th* colonists without reference to or 
reliance upon the laws or customs of , ngland, "A. 'homas Paine., 
(LblAg p., 92)* 
D*F*Pg Us P-579, 
S** references to Dismertation on First -PrInciDles- o 
Government, 
below, pp. 1: 93-4and chapter one, section four, above. 
Thus Dorfman's interpretation of Paine is ill-fOUnded - 
Paine demanded removal of property qualifications for voting on 
the groxmde of groperty rights. The disfranchised are slaves 
beeause without the vote, they are not gwLranteed the eEmential 
property right,. *, Above all. a property qualifiettion renders 
property insecure, sine* men,, deprived of rights through it, will 
rise against the cause of their oppression. However, Paine was 
really interestod in obtaining the franchise for the business 
classes (1189 P*379)o 
6e Tht Comnonvealthmeng discussed by Caroline Robbins (203). shared a 
belief in natural rights and a dissatisfaction with the power of the 
cabinet and the limitations of Parliamentary accountability in Britain, 
Included among them weres John Yilton (1608-74)v such as in his 
Tqxxure gf King!! and Mgistrateal, 1649, and FjZlt Defence of the Peo]21e 
of 16511 James Harrineon. (1612-67), in The Commonwealth of 
v! es Concernin Oceana, 16541 Algernon Sidney (1622-83). Discov 
Goveýent, 17041 Thomas Gordon (d. 1750), and John Trenchard (1662-1723)9 
Cato' a LetteIg -3; Adam Smith (1723-90)1ý The Wealth of Nations-,, .9 
1720 
17761 Richard r-rtoe (1723-91). Observations o1a the-Nature -of 
Civil 
LibertX, 1776* Joseph Priestley (1733-1804). !.,, ssRX 2a Fjrst Erinci-oles 9 
2f 2pvem6m.. 0.219 1771. and James Burgh (1714--75) t Politic! a Dimuisitionst 
1774-5* 
The writings of these thinkerst popularisers and radical dissenters 
were popular in the American colonies during the eighteenth-century, 
where Politigil Dis-Qv4s&tiMW was said by Bernard Bailyn to be 
"the 
key book" in Lhe 17709., (1429 ýP*32). 
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To C, S9 It P*69 eefelbllidt P*38, & 309 voleit p*32. 
Paine rwM*stod ftom Franklin in England# writings relevant to 
his preparation of CSMWn Sensee According to John Adams, for 
instants, Paine admitted that the scriptural arguments which he 
used against motwLrWq' in CoMM Sense, not to mention V%ose in 
Iftr9ster's Lettee III# were borrowed Prom Ultong probably 
his 'First Defemm' (311, P*333)o Paine also quoted from Milton's 
ZMAlso Loot (Ce89Ip p*23)o 
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MITLRIA OF WEII. -CONS'i'L'TT""c; D GOVERNMENT ýýrr. rrrnr rrýr. ýrrýr. ýrrrý   rýrrr. r 
'No are concerned here with ? &in*' 9 views about republl. oan government 
anti republican society; the role of the social compact in the initiation 
of government, (Section I)# his arguments Pgainst monarchy and hereditary 
succession (Section 2); his ideas about the relationship between republi- 
canism and moral obligation (Section 3)1 avid his views on partioipationg 
representative d*oision-makinglo and oonstitutione, especially the bearing 
of th*se on the problem of electoral despotism, and the relation between 
natural rights philosophy and a belief in popular sovereignty (Section 4). 
I Theaoc ial 
, 
cgms2ga. t and GO V@1't311t 
The Social Compact was not only an idea well-established in colonial 
thought by 17769 but it was also regarded by many colonists as an historical 
fact and not just an an hypothesis or legal fiction upon which could be 
based a theory of political obligationa The social compact was the 
association of fro* individuals to form a civil societyq an example of 
which was the Huyflower Compact of the Pilgrim Fathers in 1620. Paine 
believed the decision to create a civil society was the one decision 
on which unanimity would and could be ass=ed to prevail. 
Furthermore the compact, in its written form, was a source of, and 
the means to, a law-lisited government* The exchange of naturalq for 
civil, rights was an historical account of the origin and subsequent 
popular control and modification of particular polttical systems. For 
the colonists, law-limited government was a traditional idea derived 
from 32vzral sources which included Fnglitsh comon law and docimenta 
such as the kagna Uh&rter., the Puritans' regard for Divine Lawj respect 
for the Stoio concept of natural, law, guid Crown charters to colonies and 
* ; 4otee and referenoee: pp. 159-164 
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trading companies, and orders of government, Only after their failure, 
in the 1760s, to obtain redress of grievances by appealing to the 
colonial charters and the ýnglish Constitution, d1l the colonists, 
after the Stamp j; ot of 1764, increasingly change their view of 
fundamental lawq from that of a law embodied in the x-nglish Constitution 
to that of a written supreme law, embodying abstract principles of natural 
origins. "Vot until Paineg is cast aside reliance on the Iritish system 
of constitutional limitations, to place reliance on a higher source of 
law; nature" (170,, P*362). But the colonists' idea of a constitution 
was consistently that of a supreme law aboveg and restrainingg the 
positive enactments of governmentss And so their desire in the 17708 
for political independence presupposed a constitutionalism that was 
based on a distinction between Parliamentary and fundamental law that 
waselian to the English Whig doctrine of Parliamentary supremacy, 
Pro-revolutionary literature of protest always had "as its basic 
principle the conception of government under law" (ibidv P-360, c. f. 
179 p. 164),, and for Rossiter "the written constitution was a major 
contribution of Revolutionary thinkers and doers - generally the same 
men - to the development of modern political thought and practice" (1). 
The ideas of a social compact and a written constitution wereq thus, 
not peculiar to Paine,, but in Common el. -*ense he was one of the first writers 
in America to suggest the method of a constitutional convention for 
putting these ideas into practice (1, pp. 2P-9),, and this became an 
important feature of his subsequent writin4p. A convention was "the 
personal social compact, The members of it are the delegates of the 
nation In its loriging' character,, future assemblies will be delegates 
of the nation in its lorganised' character" (?. Y. I9 I, p. 279,0 a. f. 121, 
pp. 100-01). Election of the delegates comprised an expression of what 
Paine called tM keneral will, or the sense of the riation with regara 
to political reform (L. A, A9 He p, 49)-p . 504). The convention prepproA 
1 pj 
a written conetitution in corformity to the Declaration of Rights, 
listing civil rights and the formaq powers and limitations of govern- 
mente Thus "A constitution in the act of the people in their orie-inal 
character of sovereignty* L government is a creature of the constitutionj 
it is produced and brought into existence by it, A consti. tution defines 
knd limits the powers of the government it creates" (C. GC,, III, p. 9909 c. f 
RqX, Ij I# p*278)o This role of the constitutional convention was seen 
by ReR. Palmor as "The most distinctive work of the ftwlution" (239,10 
p. 21490*f, # p. 215). and an a "distinctively American theory, 
European thinkers in all their discussionso., *had not clearly I ined 
the people as actually contriving a constitution and oreating the or 
of goyernu*nto They lacked the idea of the people as constituent power" 
9 p. 226). 
In so far as he ýý. liev*d that a constitution should be 
based on a Deolaration of Righteg Paine conformied to general colonial 
thought in seeing a constitution as the translation by the wisest son 
of a higher law embodying Jami le and eternal principles of justice. 
However, although for many colonial writers "The distinction between 
fundamental law and merely legislative or statutory law was perfectly 
clear.... Nevertheless, the origin or source of fundamental law was 
not so clear" (172o P-10). Paine also ascribed the supremacy of the 
constitutio" over legislatures to its origins in the commands of the 
sovereign people (174# Pe409)* 
Proposed constitutions should be endorsed by popular ratification 
before constitutional government oould be established and"the people 
who composed society asswe the title of citizens" (119 P, 367), The 
principle of majorit-i rule which was AumuLimouslyt if tacitlYt =cepted 
as necessarily ineeparable from the creation of civil societYp was 
Sdopted throu&Wut the C*nstitu+, ionnmkkjng procedure 
(L. A. A, 119 P-5M9 
R-YoNt It P*453)9 This principle was conformable to the principle of 
9qual rights Dino* Gal individuals retained the natural right to express 
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their opinion on government (L.. a*Aq 119 P-508t D. F. rq 119 pp-5o'4'-5)9 and 
there was assumed to be no permanent and fixed membership of the Eroup 
which formed the majority opinion on issuesl, but rather a shifting 
composition of the majority azA minority according to each issue (C. Rq IIp 
p. 10069 L. A. Aq II. P. 5089 L., F. P 119 P-585). Thusq contrary to radical 
individualism, the individual was bound to acceptmajority rule on all 
issues except the decision to enter civil society which entailed the 
acceptance of the majority principle, and which in effect was a decision 
that was never formally taken because Paine assumed that unc-. iiinity would 
prevail. 
The people initiated in the compact a political system and then, in 
their civil capacity,, elected particulax governments as a trust which was 
defined by a written constitution P*379). What was said by 
Parrington to have given "fresh significance and vitality" to Locke's 
natural rights theory, and what was contrary to the Whig ideas of an 
original compact and Parliamentary supremacy, was Paine's idea of a 
continuous reaffirmation of the compact by each generation,, in constitutional 
conventions (162, PP-332-3). Constitutions should include among their 
provisions the means for their own periodic review and amendment. This 
made effective the retention of freedom of opinion which aliowed the 
principle of majority rule to obtain; it guaranteed A. c')ntinuing 
expression of popular wishes about goveriuient independent of goverrunentg 
and, according to Wright# it represente(I "a significant advance in 
political theory and practice. A written constitution toge-ýher with 
an amending clause was a means of securing continuity and c-'v-ange, stability 
and flexibility" (2). Thas, on the one handq conventions enabled society 
to exercise its sovereignty over government in a manner whicl-, did not 
involve destroying and rebuilding the political system, and on the other 
hand they allowed the developmen7. of the struct, ire and the particular 
powers of government regardless of whether the trust had been b--oken or not 
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A further elaboratinn of the natural rights idea made earlier by 
Paine than by most American thinkersl, was the extension of the compact 
philosophy to a contractual federation of civil societies. Paine 
believed that the American states should form a strong nat: kor,, al union 
in order that the civil powers which could not be executed at the 
level of the states could be delegated by the people to a national 
government (II, p. 12149 R. M. II9 It POO). Howeverg Clark's reference 
to, the shift in Paine's immediate circle of friendst from radical to 
more wealthy conservative figureeg around 1780 (96, ppxii-xiv) is 
inadequate as an explanation of what was a continuing theme in Paine's 
writing from Common Sense onwards (C-St It pp. 28-99 119 pp. 1213-7). 
Even before the Articles of Confederation went into effect Painev in 
Public Good, called for a constitutional convention to outline a 
continental constitution (110 pp-332-3)9 so that although Alexander 
Hamilton is 
'usually given the credit for having been the first to 
recognise the weaknesses of the Articles of Confederation 
and to call for a convention to frame a federal constitu- 
tion .... this was a private letter (of September 1780) and Paine made his plea in a public pamphlet published in the 
same year, 1780 (96, pp. xxii-xxiii)e 
Furthermore, as was pointed out by Conway, Paine's opposition to the 
claim of Virginia to the western lands, and his preference for their 
national administration, was unlikely to have been derived from a 
personal interest in the land speculation companies involved, since 
his proposals were equally inimical to their claims and to those of 
Virginia (76, p. 68). 
Paine arrived in America without any traditional state loyalty or 
vestpa' interests, at r. time when the colonies were united against a 
common enemy. However he recognised that beyond this patriotism there 
was a social and economic diversity which, without some legal national 
bond, rendered each individual state insecure in the face of European 
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powers (C. S, It P, 36). Perhaps influenced at first by Franklin, who 
put forward schemes for national government in 1754 and 177% and by 
the need to preserve a united American front that was made apparent to 
him as secretary to the Committee of Foreign Affairs, Paine continually 
maintained that only a strong national union could secure the states in 
their pursuit of the American mission. HoweNerg Paine's background, 
coupled with his observations and his idea of America 1-s future . do not 
by themselves fully explain his divergence on the question of national 
government from most radicals in colonial and independent America with 
whom he otherwise agreed. Those radicals who saw independence as a 
means to social and political reform regarded the state governments 
as bulwarks against the strong national government that was desired 
by the wealthy conservatives and would# as in the colonial system# be 
imposed from above and would encroach upon local liberties. Sovereignty 
was seen by the radicals to appertain to the people compacted in statesq, 
for they followed Kontesquieu in believing that representative govern- 
ment could succeed only in small, homogeneous societies. A national 
government of the United States would be remote from the peopleg dominated 
by party organisation, and beset by inter-state conflict and social 
instability. Thus the weak Articles of Confederation wereq according 
to Merrill Jensen, "the embodiment in governmental form of the philosophy 
of the Declaration of Independence" (1529 P, 15# e. f. ibit3, pp. 162-5)., 
Paine, unlike the radicaleg did not view representation as a mere 
substitute for direct democracy# and he did not believe that the 
creation of a national government either logically or practically 
implied the dissolution of the states' governments. National govern- 
ment was no more inimical to popular liberty than were states governments. 
he did not conceive of a national government delegating power to the 
statest but rather of the people delegating the executive power of 
certain of their natural rights upwards to different levels of govern- 
ment (C. P. X9 19 p. 205, L. R. I9 II, Ilt p, 346). The union "collects from 
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each state, that whichq by being inadequateg can be of no use to itg 
and forms an aggregate that serves for all" (C. P. XIII, Ig p. 234). and 
the oollgctive 22wer in any of the 2arts is con--tituted for the sole 
aa2se of dok& ILILT which the minor parts are not sufficiently 
ioantent to' " (. -ý. A, Lt 1119 li, p. 296). Thus, individuals "proceeding 
on a sociable principl* natural in all men" (ibid. p. 295) could become 
members of widening circles of civil society, so that "Yvery man in 
America stands in a two-fold order of citizenship" (L. *R. I,, Ut Ut P*345). 
One of the great advantages of the principle of representation for 
Paine was, theng that it allowed for the political participation of 
diverse interests in societies whichq far from disintegrating, offerid 
the greatest opportunity for nocialivation. and the widest establishment 
of peacep justies and security (18th, Fv 119 P, 596), He hoped that 
"What Athena was in miniature, America will be In magnitude" 
Is PP*371-2). Althoa&t he mentioned in Common ,: 'ense the caAe of simple 
demooracy, where each individual exercised his portion of legislative 
sovereignty in his own person, and where decisions were enforced by 
public opinion, (I, pp. 5-6. c. f. D. F. F, No P-584)0 he did not discuss 
it further not only because of its contemporary irrelevance,, but also 
because he thought it inferior to repirosentative government which was 
suitable for the unification of developing and expanding societies 
(Ii. Y. N9 p., 396 & PP-371-2)o 
2. Anti-Vonarchism 
Paine's criticisms of the BritIsh constitution in Common Sense were 
directed particularly at the institution of hereditary monarchyg at a 
time when the dominion theory of colonial relations received widespread 
support in the colonies fromfor instance, Jefferson$ John Adams,, 
hamilton and James Wilson, This theory, which 3tated that there was 
simply a voluntary contractual bond between the colonists RnA the crown 
alone, evolvea with the increasing discontent of the colonists, 
fiom a 
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plea for representation in the British Parliament, through distinctions 
between internal and external regulatory power, and between imperial 
taxation for revenue and for regulation, to demands for home rule with 
Parliamntary legislation only for imperial functions. A single step 
lay between the dominion theory and the colonists' rejection . .; -P the 
British monarch on the grounds of natural law and a broken contractv as 
was claimed in the Declaration of Independence. 
Paine, however$ founded his objections to the British monarchy on 
the more abstract ground of a rejection of the legitimacy and desirability 
of hereditary monarchy as an institution,, so that Henry Brailsford 
believed that no one sincet, or before him "has stated the plain 
democractic case against monarchy and aristocracy with half his spirit 
and force .... Paine is writing of what he understandsq and feels to be 
of the first importance" (191, p. 69). All the arguments that he used in 
contrasting monarchy with republican government in Europe in the 17908 
can be seen in embryo in Common Sense the principles of which he claimed 
were the same as those in Rights of Man (L. A. C, I, 119 p, 910, cf-II9 P-0327). 
Although he advised suspicion of monarchs# he never disputed the right of 
a society to. choose a monarch for itself (R'. Y,. It It P-3249 C. F. Pq 119 P*577)9 
Apart from following John Milton's suggestion that monarchy was contrary to 
the wishes of God* he associated it with an inherent tendency to claim 
and to obtain absolute power, even in a mixed constitution (C-S-It pp., 7-8)t 
from experience (119 p. 1162) and froma general belief that no individual 
could, uncheckedv withstand the temptations of power - 
No nation of people, in their true senses, when seriously 
reflecting on the rank which God has given them, and the 
reasoning faculties he hath blessed them with, would ever, 
of their consent, give any 'one man' a negative power over 
the whole-(F. L. III, II, P-7 
The "primary significance of the term 'monarchy' Amplies the absolute 
rnAer of a single individual" (A. F. Q. UP P. 525, c, f, A. R. E. 119 P, 542) and 
the "abject servitude of the many" (L. A. R. Ilt P-1316) . This state of 
1 0 
affairs vast in itself, undust, and Paine saw it as a natural 
consequence of the claim to hereditary power which was the main 
object of bis attack. 
rainel s consideration of hereditary succession was inser., %rable 
from his views about constitutional change. 1-lis belief that no 
generation of people in a society had a right to bind a future 
generation on the choice of'. *ither a political system, a particular 
gpvernnentlp or a specific law, was put forward in Ri&ts of Man 1. 
111de belief was in opposition to the claim in Burke's 'Reflectional 
17909 that# after the 1688 revolution the British nation had resigned 
for ever its right to alter the political system. (R. Y. It 19 pp*249M55 
PP*323-5)o Paine saw a nation as a civil society composed of an 
aggregate of discrete individuals, defineable by physical and political 
boundaries# whereas Burke saw it an an organic entity with a contractual 
relationship between generations. For Paine, the justness and usefulness 
of4wreditary monarchy should thus be "examined abstractly free from 
custom and usage" for "'on the Pure ground of p 101, antiquity t- rincJ]L. 3 
and precedent cease to be authority" (L. A. A, 119 p-483). "'Every age 
and generation must be as free to act for itself in all cases as the 
age and generation which preceded it" (RM. I9 Is P-251). and "our 
ancestors like ourselves, were but tenants for life in the great free- 
hold of rights, The fee absolute was not in them, it is not in us, it 
belongs to the whole family of man through all generations" (D. ý'. Ft Hip 
P*579)* %hose views expressed by Paine in the 1790s were similar to 
Jefferson's view in 1789 that there could be no perpetual constitution 
because "the earth belongs in usufruct to the livir4e' (3, vol, xv, P. 392, 
c. f9 ibidg pp*395-6). but Paine's ideas were implicit in his basic 
religious add moral ideas and in his earliest accounts of natural rights,, 
Contrary to Adrienne Koch's view, he did not w. rely imitate Jefferson 
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(1559 pp. 82-8). Common Sense explained that, as a matter of principle, 
no family had a right to claim hereditary power for itself, and no 
society had a right to establish hereditary succession (It pp*14-15t 
cof*C, C. R# II* p. 218). and in 'Dissertations on Government' Paine said: 
As we are not to live forever ourselves, other generations 
are to follow us, we have neither the power nor the right 
to govern them, or to say how they should govern themselves... 
It is the summit of human vanity, and shows a covetousness 
of power beyond the grave, to be dictating to the world.... 
It is sufficient that we do that which is right in our own 
day and leave them with the advantage of good examples 
(119 Po395)* 
Rý&ts 9f Man I only continued this theme in stating that "The vanity 
and presumption of governing beyond the grave is the most ridiculous 
and insolent of all tyrannies" (11, p. 251)., 
Paine wrx insistence upon the incompatibility of hereditary monarch 
with equal rights# rather than the mere absurdity or disutility of the 
institution, not only as his own original criticism, but also as "the 
more important part of the question" (D. F. P, 119 P, 573). and as the 
"strongest of all grounds to attack it upon" (49 P*3809 c. f. D. F. Pj, TI, 
P*579). Thus "there is not a problem in Euclid more mathematically 
true than that hereditary government has not a right to exist" (D. F. P. 
119 P, 5721, for "The right of voting for persons charged with the 
execution of the laws that govern society is inherent in tAe word. 
liberty and constitutes the equality of personal rights" (A. J, I, p. 607). 
However, Paine also believed that monarchyp and hereditary monarchy in 
partioular,, was incompetent and costly, While he was in America and 
France he argued that a single remote monarch could not appreciate all 
diverse interests of a large society (C. S9 Is P*159 R. M. II9 19 P-370), 
When he was in Britaing appealing to a commercial people whose traditional 
concerns were tke effects of ýpvernment on trade and taxation,, he stressed 
not only the past ineffectiveness of monarchy in preventing civil %ýar, 
but also its extravagant and inefficient nature (119 pp, 44P-66), 
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including the high military expenditure occasioned by international 
insecurity (3). Elince wisdom and virtue were not inheritedg here- 
ditary monarchs were unlikely to be as well-qualified for the4r posts 
as were the leading figures in the arts and letters who gained their 
position by popular choice and in free competition. . The unnecessary 
expense of hereditary monarchy was one element of what Paine understood 
by Governing too much. 
One ftirtherv important, part of Paine's case againet hereditary 
monarchyp and Winst all single executives, was the implication that 
the unnatural distinction betwoon govfrnors and +Jhe governed hold for 
the honour and dignity of the governed* He said in 1777 that he had 
spart from a "fixed immoveable hatred" of the inhumanities occasioned 
by monare ; likewise. an aversion to monarchye an being too debasing 
to the dignity of man; but I ,., -,. ver troubled others with my notions 
till very lately" (CePo Ile Is P*729 c. f, 119 P. 520)* To imagine 
that any one person was so superior to all the rest (249 vol, 19 po234), 
or that human nature in general was such an to require a single, absolute 
mlor, "does no credit to man, since institutions am based on common 
opinion" p*287) and it constituted a badge of disgrace which 
both denied et. ual rights and discouraged self-confidence among subjects 
(coft 609 V, 10), The acceptance of hereditary monareby implied agreement 
with BVWkels "oontmMtible opinion of nankind*. -sbe considers then as a 
herd of b*in&s that must be governed by fraud and *ffigyp and show" 
(ReM, Uy is p. 366). and "It In to declare that our Vmterity is to be 
classed with the anim[Ll c"ationg destitute &like of will and Of Xight* 
Such a conception debases human nature" (L,, A*R9 119 p,, 1317). Thus,, "not 
on] .y t1w dict&%eg of re&gonq 
the force of natural affectioneg but the 
ILntogrity of manly pride" should iM9l man to reject hereditary monarchy 
(L. A.!,. 119 p, 4P4). "Whon man fe*ls hip. proper character he will blush at 
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being imposed upon" It p-421, c. f 9A. M. Et II,, P-5459 RelvelIt 
It Pe373 & P. 421), and rank e. d dignity in society would, as they 
should, "take the substantial ground of charactpr" (RA. I. 19 p. 287), 
Paine argued, furthermorej like Jefferson, that even if the Tory 
view of humn nature was correct, society would only be corrupted all 
the more by granting absolute power to an hereditary monarchy (F. L. M, 
119 p, 799cqf* 26, p. 233), 
3. Republican Government 
In Dissertation on First Principles of Government Paine divided 
governments into those by hereditary succession and those by election 
and representation (II# P, 571) and he summarised his objections to 
the former as contrary to rights,, to mixed go%ernment as internally 
inconsistent, and to monarchy as contrary to human dignity. But his 
conclusion there. that representative government was the best, had 
already been demonstrated in Rights of Man II in a comparison of 
monarchy with the., principles of republican government which were the 
criteria of legitimacy ( 19, PP-370-3)., These principles were expounded 
by Paine in 1786 in 'Dissertations on Goverrunent' , and it is to this 
that we must turn for an understanding of the full meaning of Paine's 
remarkq "That 'civil government' is necessary all civilised nations 
will agree; but civil government is republican government" 
(R. M. Iq Iq 
p. 326). 
Paine saw republicanism as a principle of government and not as a 
specific set of institutional the word republic derived from 
Ires Dublical 
and although he did not delineate the functions that could be included 
under his idea of ptblic good, his discussion of the concept indicates 
that he saw it in two aspects that were suggested by lief-ro: 
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Those who propose to take charge of the affairs of governstent 
should not fail to remember two of Plato's rules; first to 
keep the good of the people so clearly in view that regard- 
less of their own interests they will make their every action 
conform to thatj secondi, to care for the welfare of the 
whole body politic and not in seeking the interests of some 
one party, to betray the rest (35, P*ti7)9 
Public good could be seen as public goods such as national defence 
which were required by, and which benefitted, all the members of society, 
in contrast to private goods which served the good of the rulers only 
(1629 p. 385). But, alsog Paine said, "The foundation of p; iblic good 
is justice" (D*G9 119 p. 372)9 by which he meant that when deciding 
legislation, government should consider each and every citizen as 
morally equal and worthy of equal respect in his equal natural rights. 
The public good was not an organic unity that transcended individuals 
(106, p. 179), but rather was a concept of1equal justicel "The public 
good is not a term opposed tk) the good of individualal on the contraryg 
it is the good of every individupl oollocted4, It is the good of all, 
because it in the good of everyone" (D. G. Ilt P*372), "Itepublican 
government in no other than govornment established and conducted for 
the interest of the public# as well individually as collectively" 
(IR-YoUt It P. 370). "Government is nothing more than a national associa'- 
tion; and the object of this association. is the goodcf allq as well 
individually as collectively* Every man wishes to pursue his own 
occupation, ***" 
(R. M. Ul It p. 388). No particular group of people, 
whether it be those in the imediate positions of power, or the majority 
of electoraq should be given favoured consideration or treatment 
(16PO 
P*385)* If the objects of public policy were to be the public good, 
then political JuG-Ace must be embodied in that policyt and so the 
public gx)od precluded any ruling body, whether hereditary or popularly 
elected, frcr contravening the rights of any member of society. Public 
godd was thus a concept of justice, of equity and iqWtialityl, no 
d-Lfferant to Justio# in pri7at,, ý life (S. A. L. 17,3'Iq p. 269), anl by 
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his statement "government is nothing more than a national association 
acting on the principles of society" G*""*II9 It P, 361), Paine was not 
Just derrying an organic conception of the state, but was also asserting 
that government was only legitimate so long as it acted by, and in 
accordance with, the moral principles which, generally, were natural 
to society, Th, ý, s "the governing rule of right and of mutual good 
must in all cases finally preside" (P. G9 He P*304); the public 
good was not, as Parrington and T. V. -Smith believed, simply the means 
to a furthere overridingg ethical end of maximum utility (1620, P*333; 
104t P*19)o Paine's use of the phrase public good should thus not be 
interpreted in the light of the subsequent rigorous development of 
utilitarianism by Bentham, but should instead be seen in the context 
of the earlier references to a non-calculable conception of common 
good bye for instance# John Eilto n (589 vol. v . 2,13 & vol, viiv P. 359) 
his formulation S public good may stillp, howeverg be seen to entail an 
open-ended list of practical tasks which governments might usefully 
performe depending on the circumstances of the society in question. 
In order to explain his belief that public good was inseparable 
from Justiceg Paine elaborated the original or first principles on 
which individuals formed themselves into a republiev and the hitherto 
general neglect of his important statements about these justif ies their 
extensive quotation. 
When a people agree to form themselves into a republic.... 
it is to be understood that they mutually resolve and 
pledge themselves to each otherg rich and poor alikeg to 
support and maintain this rule of equal justice among them. 
They therefore renounce not only the despotic formv but 
the despotiý-, principleg as well of governing as of being 
governed by mere will and powerg and substitute in its 
place a government of Justice. 
By this mutual compact, the citizens of a republic put 
it out of their powerg that is, they renouncev as detest- 
stble, the power of exercisingg at any future time any 
specle. -, of deFpoti:! ý& over each other, or doing --1 thing 
not right in itselfg because a majorit-lv of them may have 
strength of n-ambers sufficient to accomplish -it 
(D9G. I19 
P '172-3). P*2 
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In this pledge wid compact$ Paine said, lay the foundations of a 
republic, of government aiming at the public good in a w%nner similar 
UP his idea of a federal charter an "a bond of solemn obligation which 
the whole enters into, to support the right of every specific part" 
(C*S9 19 p. 37), Unlike despotic gpvernments, which were "restrained 
by no fixed rule -ý. f right AM wrone (D. G9 ii, p, 37o), the adainistration 
of a true z4nmblio was "direct*d by certain fundamental principles of 
right and justice, froa which there cannot, because there ought not 
to bet any deviation" g p. 372). An instances of what the peoplot 
in their compact of equal justice, renounced as "despoticv detestable 
and unjust"s Paine mentioned "the assuming a right of breaking and 
violating their engagereenteg contracts and compacts withe or defraud- 
JW9 imposing or tyrannising over each other" (014. p. 375), In 
concluding his account of public goodg he statodl 
The sovereignty of a despolt-ic monarch assumes the power of 
making wrong rightpor right, wrong, as he pleases or as it 
suits hine The sover*ignty in a republic is exercised to 
keep right and wrong in their proper and distinct places* 
and never suffer the one to usurp the place Of the Other 
(j6tLd) 
. 
The distinguishing feature of a republican government. or of govern- 
ment aiming at the public goodo was a coabin&tion of just origins 'With 
usefulv but just# Intentions* (D*G*lIt p*412)9 It was baaed on a 
compact between all citizens in an SgIreolmmt to accept the principles 
of equal justice in governmentp and it aimed at the yublic good which 
included# first and forOmOst# the geciri%y of rights of all the members 
of the society, 
Whereas the -public good for Rousseau could only beascertained by 
the general will of all the cit. 4ý6z*nsj, which ooitld not be repr*. sente4. 
for Paine the representative system of government w" the only system 
U of government which could effectively 3*Ot the criteria of 
justioe an, 4 
, unefulness, that were set by X*WbIILO&n PrJLnCiP]-*S- 
(; onsequently, although 
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it was not the case that "Paine understands by 'EMblican gove-gyrnment' 
government by elected representatives" (98# p. 26)10 he did, like Jefferson# 
and the Commonwealthmenj omphasise representative government, in his 
recomendations to Primes and England in the 179091, Unlike government 
based on superstition or on power alone, representative government 
originated In a uspact which entAiled the recognition of equal rights 
by the peoples a majority of whom then held the ultimate political power. 
(Roir, aI, 1,, p. 277). Since the representative principle based the strength 
of governments on popular support,, making governments publicly account- 
able, the just conduct of government was aligned with the self-interest 
of the governors, since both directed that only the public good to 
pursued. Paine explained that whereas the power of the old regimes 
was based on popular ignorance (S. A. L, 11# 119 p. 2099 R. M, I9 19, p*338)1, 
representative goverrusent would disseminate information about its 
activities, and about government in general, making it fully intelligible 
to all citizens (R*V#,.. rl# I. po375, j R. P. I,, I,, p. 297) "Government in a 
well-consti bitted reWblic required no belief from man beyond what his 
reason can give. He seen the 'rationalO of the whole system, its 
origin and its operation** esit is best supported when best understo4d" 
(R. M. 19 T. P. 336). The principle of equal rights which was embodied in 
representative goverment also encouraged the people's, awareness of 
their personal tx)no'ur and d-14PLtYt upon which was based the exercise 
of their better facultiess "self-restpect in the attribute of a free 
notion" (119 P*519) and then 11th* human faculties act with boldness 
and acquire a gigantic manliness It Y*336v c. f. 69, p. 10), and 
thug 'Nurgey-Rray was able to say corrtictly thzit ; ain*, Vhrough 
representative goverumentv 
jiAa ig &, gain responsible for his own destinyt fr** from the 
domination of an alier, power. Ian has achieved mAstery over 
goverment by participating in it, and has thus achieved iiuwtery 
over himself'o By fainUW control of ths f0r*015 that PrOviOusly 
dominated hing wtn has regntnert him 144MUtY (4) 
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The flexibility of the representative system made it especially 
suitable for the largv and developing societies in which Paine w" 
most interestedt " in which every Interest could "find and feel 
itself in the national representation" (18th, F9 Ilt P, 598) and so 
willingly aoo*pt political obligation " social unity (119 p. 676, 
L*A*Rt Us pp*1316-7)* In parallel with the individual'& *6ohange 
of some of his natural rights for civil rights and the protection of 
civil powers and with any partial associations such aa those f or Vie 
pursuit of knowledge (M. A. 119 p. 1110)g society as a whole benofittod 
by, representative governitent, which collected opinions and knowledge of 
interests from all members and, sections of society It P-341)o 
An in the arts and letters, those people who were boat qualified by 
talent and character,, by maturity and experience. were enabled to 
reach the highest publio offices (R. M. 11, I, P*37190-fip IRE-14.1s, It P., 3419 
cef&579 p, 82)o Thuz representative government took "naturet re&son and 
experienoe for its guide" It P, 1367)p and that system of govern- 
ment which conformed to political Justice was also that system which was 
most likel,, 1 to achieve cost-efficiency in pursuing the public good. 
Paine summaris*d th* argunents of 
ýAj&hta_ gL 
M-2 11 for the represon- 
tative system, an; the only true system of government# on the gromid of 
rights, the only system under which the liberties ol' the people could be 
pez=nently secure$ andq furtherg an a s.. ot*a wh*re thOrO waa & continuing 
probability that only p*ople quulifiad by principles and abilities would 
be admitted Into government (II P-45e-9)o Thust to Palpe, republican 
government was not representative government, but repmeontative govern- 
went was desirable because it wkiz republican government. 
4" 0 
An examInation of the relationships between Paine's ideas and,, on 
blican P14 Be clety and the Natur* of Rerxesentative Nule 
the one hwAp the totalitarian implications of the dootrine of popular 
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sovereignty and,, on the other hand, the political ideas and schemes 
of the American Federalists,, w-1,11 help to in(licate some implications 
of his 'views about human nature for hils model of a republic. -klthough 
he did not write a specific account of rej)resentat-ion and the nature 
cf putlic decision-makingg his ideas on these subjects, randomly 
expressedgeonstituted the substance of his republican political 
system. 
The f irst point to be clarified is the widely-expreessed . --riticism 
of Paine that was made in the Pý! Lbblicola Letters by John Quincy Adams 
in 1791, and by several subsequent writers such as Elder (97, P, 87) 
and Fennessey (98, pp. 30-2). This cri. ticism was that Paine, in 
stating that a people had a right to do as it pleased in connection 
with government, in effect allowed for majority tyrannyt by ignoring 
the supposition that; "The eternal and immutable laws of justice 
and of morality are paramount to all huvw- legislation. " (22, p. 10). 
The violation of these laws is certainly within the 
powerl, but it iF, not among the rights of nations*,. 
If. therefore,, the majority thus constituted, are 
bound by no law,, h-wean or divinev and have no other 
rule but their sovereign wills and pleasure to direct 
th*a,, what possible security can saW private citizen 
of the nation have for the protection of his unalienable 
rights., 0 P. 11), 
Paine night be hold to have seen a constitution as a sufficient panacea 
for government ills; he did not consider that it might be an in- 
sufficient safeguard against the potential tyranny of a majority of 
the electors, and he could only conceive of a hereditary executive, 
and not an elected legislatare, as the political enemy of society and 
justice. Nursey-Brayq for instance, saw Paine's natural law concept 
as a set of highly egoistic demands whichg lacking an ethical foundation, 
might easily become inflated beyond what was justified by real grievances, 
justice, utility or even practicality (103P P-157)o 
Paine's early writings, becanse of their immeeiate practical, but 
transient impact durirg the war of independence,, have been traditionally 
11y 
appreciated as propaganda, exhorting patriotic action of a military 
Character. The significance of his remarks concefning the needs of 
a future A-merican republic once the etrugrc%le for indeneneence wRe 
over, 'have. bepri overlooked, Paine boper', that -luring tL. e years of 
crinis and of sharedrxperiences, wicle, and deep bon0a of social 
unity would be formed which might secure a republic of the 7, 'nited 
States which vas. for himv the Iraison dletre' or the war (II,, p. 1491). 
Although his interest in soolal unity rAght have derived in part from 
the importance of patriotism durIng the war, his writings then called 
not merely for ephemeral nationalistic sentiment, but for alasting 
common understanding and spirit of liberty (C. P. I. III P, 549 C-P-Vq It 
p*123# a. f , L. R, II, pp. 218-20). He advised the constitution-sakeret 
in 1778, to take aocount of the temporary, war-induced natuxe of the 
popular concern for liberty; "there is a pe, culiarity in the temper 
of the pl*sent tims.... the idea of freedom wW- rights is high" (S. A. Ly 
It ILI, y. M)t but "a return to co=ercet and the peaceable stations 
in civil life,, will9 in a few years, abate the axdour and activity 
of the warmest defender of oivil rights. When the enemy is gone, 
the visible necessity will expire,, and the wind cease to blow that 
kindled and yet keeps up the flaw" (S. Aq L9 IT19 IT9 p. 293). Paine 
advised the p*ople to appreciate constantly, and to regulate, their 
spirit of liberty over and beyond the passions of the circumetance5s, 
for if they thereafter neglected tht exercise of Vieir rights they 
could have no canse for complaint about the despotic consequenC913. 
(c. r. v, r. p. 128, S. A. L9 IV* 119 p, 302)o 
If pains Was not &pp"aing giWply tcý aatiora2istic fervour, neither 
wa. * he omph"Ising radical individuallsme for his understand ing of 
liberty mo fourAed on the widespread belief of colonial Writers that 
rep"gentstive arA responnible government dependod not Upon institutions 
aloneq but &&so on a bound basis of private morality RnA social virtue., 
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Liberty, p according to Rossiterl, was popularly regarded an essentially 
a matter of pwaotical ethics ý16, ch. xiv, pasaim, c. f. 1509 P*87), 
Ampapers wid jcnrnals imitated the tons and content of English 
literature with which Paine was ftailiar# most notably in discussing, 
and appealing for* a general love of justice. sincerityl, good manners 
and a respect for the lessons that were to be learned from the classical 
agee Assuirptiore that were taken for granted included in inter- 
dependence between private and public moralitylp and betweer these 
and religiono, education,, a simple life and, above a119 good government, 
The widespread acceptanoe of theae considerations led to Paine's 
conviction that the colonists werp. qualified for republicanism by- 
their spirit of patriotisme the meaning of which for him can only 
now be correctly appreciatedl 
If we give to p"riotism a fixed idea consistent with that 
of a republic, It would sigailfy a gtrjot adherence tj go 
gEinolgIgs of mor&l -bgtiggs- 
(my emphasis), to the equality 
of civil and political rights# to the system of representa- 
tive government,, and an opposition to every hereditary claim 
to govern (II, P-1369, c. f. No P, 1372 & 69 P*310), 
Republicanism required self-discipline, for "a great part of the happiness 
of a: W people depends on their good temper with each otht--. r" (S, AL,, 19 111, 
p*279, cof, II, pe1275), "The moderation of temper is always a virtue" 
(L*A. At 119 P. 511) while "moderation in principle$ is a species of vice" 
(jAW and "domestic tranquillity depends greatly on the chastity of what 
might properly be oalled fU1ILWNA1- 
(C-39 It p*409 o. f, 69. p. 229). 
The press was *speoisalY influential over riumers in public delsate 
(M, At 
119 p*11109 F, L. Il, 11, p. 63) and ablisa of the freedom of the press could 
ffujjjjý the publio Aind.... fr(m evary obligation of aivil and moral 
souiety, and from all the necesi: pary duties of good governments', 
(L. R. I,, 
VI9 119 p. 364t c. f. L. R. It 119 Pe352 & 119 p. 1010). 
Fairie's idea of Patriotism and ký-, ood marmere asq like Montesquieuts idea 
of civic virtueg essential to a republic.. helps to counter the belief th; A he 
was almost 
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solely concerned with rights to the neglect of duties. Paine in 
A2wricansaw the social compact embodied in a Declaration of Rightsp 
as a coupaot of equal justice and mutual obligation, because he was 
writing during a period of intensive and, for the first time'O locally- 
conceived, state and national cons ti tution-making. But,, by the force 
of circumstances,, he was more concerned in his later writings in 
6urope with explaining the idea of rights as claims against vested 
interests and against the ideas of existing governments. 11! e never%- 
theless replied to the charge that he over-emphasised righteg with 
the statement that the idea of natural rights,, granted to man by 
virtue of his moral capacity and needs, contained within itself 
the idea of dutiesq and indeed "It is by understanding his rights 
that he learns his duties" (D., F. P,, 119 P*583). An understanding of 
the equality of man and an al; Vreciation of personal righteg should 
convey an apprehension of social duties, "'hus Paine said of the 
*quality of man f1ron Godi 
It is one of the greatest of all truths# and of the 
highest advantage to cultivate. By considering man 
in this light. and by instructing him to consider 
himself in this light, it places him in a close 
connection with all his duties, whether to his 
Creator or to the creation, of which h* is a partl 
and it is only when he forgets his origin, or, to 
use a more fashionable phrase, his 'birth and favil, 11,, 
that he becomes dissolute It p, 275), 
A claim for personal rights was, JpM -fagto, an appreciation 
of the 
rights of all men,, and thus such a claim logically comprised a 
recognition of personal dutiesq not only of a negative, but also 
of a positive, socially- interested kind; "',. 'hen we speak of right we 
ought always to unit* with it the idea of duties; rights become 
duties by reciprocity, The right which 1 enjoy becomes my duty to 
guarantee it to anotherg and he to meg... " (D. F. 119 He pp, 579--80 t 
c. f. 4o. -'. 919 Is P, 316), Vistinguishable, thong 
from Paine's idea of 
a prudontLal reason for the observance of duties 
(D. F. 119 TTp. r. 1F1'A,, r-. f 1 
69, pp, 170-1)9 was the view represented by his statoment: "lly idea of 
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supporting liberty of Conscience and the rights of Citizens, is th, pt 
Of supporting these rights in ', other L*ol2le for if a man supports 
Only hid 'own' righta, for his 'own sake' I ne does no iaoral duty" 
(910 
5I. P. extent o., &r Paine's consideration of the relations between 
society and a ruling majority within it,, ccLn now be Oiscussed on 
the basis of the above acco-unt of his conception of the relRtion 
of rights to duties between citizens wit. Um a society. Ile never 
stated that there w&a a natural law of majority rule, for tnis 
should be seen ex a principle of good government only within the 
context of government itse7f Ps an expedient* The authority of 
majority opinion was not based on numerical superiority alone,, nor 
on its superior wisdom,, but on its potential justness, guaranteed 
by the social compact. 
Although Paine and Jefferson were similar in their belief that 
there could be no right contrary to justice and to the rights of 
others,, and in their beliefý-. that a Declaration of Rights was essential 
for a republic, they differed in one important respect. Jefferson 
saw the social compact as a fictiong embodied in a constitution, 
and he saw the Declaration of Rights as an instrument of control 
over the i., mediate governors who, as did old r'eigime monarchsq might 
serve their own private interests and not the public iLterest. 
letters in 1816 he defined a republic solely in terms of representation 
and citizen part, 6eipation (40, P-49 & PP*52-3)* But for Painet a 
compaot, as a mora. 1 agreement to accept the-principles of equal justice,, 
constituted the essential first principle of a republic, and this 
compact was embodied in an immutable Declaration of Rights. It was 
then an abiding ethical basis for society and for judicial control 
over excesses of popular power (D*G. I19 PP*373-4), Acdording to Irightv 
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It is essential to an understanding of Vie basio assumptions 
and beliefs of that age to recognise that bills of rights 
were partanof the fundamental laws which limited legislative 
and executive powers, even though these offices of govern- 
ment were elected, directly or indirectly, by the people. 
They placed lisitations upon the power of majority rule. (172, p. 12)o 
For Paine,, the obligations incumbent on the exercise of political power 
were based on the moral obligations that were agreed upon at the social 
compact which defined the extent of political obedience. FALch and 
every member of a republic "mutually resolve and pledge themselves 
to eaohmther., *. tc, support and maintain this rule of equal justice 
among them" (D. G. 6II9 P-373). and they renounced the despotic principle 
"as well of governing as of being governed" (IkA, ). Paine's idea of 
reWblioan and representative government was that of government based 
on moral foundations, and pledged to puxvue a just aim, in contrast 
to the rule of caprice whether in a state of nature or in a govern- 
ment "restrained by no fixed rule of right and wrong" (L. G. 119 P-370). 
The principle of equal justice which was the "common cementing principle 
which holds all the parts of a republic together,, secures hLA (the 
individualIjikewise from the despotism of numbers: for despotism 
=w be m9re effectuallZ acted kX g&ny over few. lbo by one man over 
. alV' 
(my emphasis) (DoGg 119 P-374 , of, ibid. p, 3909 & 69 p, 311). For 
an assessment of the power exercised by any particular republican 
government - 
we must examine how far the power of the people extends 
under the original compact they have made with each other: 4,, P, 
whatever the people in their mutual,, original compact have 
renounced the power of doing towards or acting over each 
other, the representatives cannot assume the power to do 
9 P-375). 
, All of Faine's stateswmts referred to here, preceftd the abume of 
representative authorityJnWrance in 1793 - he criticised the 
Pemsylvania radicals in 1764 for attempting to I'monopolise Government" 
and to H*xpect more than can or ought to be done" (II,, p. 1247) 
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A Declaration of Rights, distinguishable from, and published 
independently of, a constitutions was clearly of great importance 
to Paine - it was 
not a creation of themo nor a donation of them. It is 
a manifest of the principle by which they exist, followed 
by a detail of what the rights are; for every civil 
rigbt has a natural right for its foundation, and it 
includes the principle of a reciprocal guarantee of 
these rights from man to man (D. F. P, UP P-5839 C-fe 
C. C. 
-Ii, 119 p. 274). 
Besides providing the basis for constructing a form of government 
and a constitution, a declaration also performed, as a visible 
expression of political Justiceg a continuing educative function. 
Federalists such as John Quincy Adams argued that paper documents 
were needed for the protection of rights only against hereditary 
monarchs,, and that they did not apply to representative systems 
where the fact that the people had made the constitution was a 
"better recognition of popular rights than volumes of those 
aphorisms which make the principal figure in several of our state 
bills of rights and which would sound much better in a treatise 
of ethics than in a constitution of a govemment" (419, P-513)- 
Faine agreed that rights could only be protected,., ultimately, by 
what was called by John Meng with reference to the. Serious Address 
Letters, "the spirit of a democratic constitution" (1290 P-3o6, c. fp 
ibidv pp. 291-2 & 1309 p. 10). But Paine also saw that the maintenance 
of this spirit required a Declaration of Rights which could perform 
in the popular apprehension of the principle and content of rights, 
the role which he believed the creation could play in the general 
knowleage of the principleag and the practice, of moral justice 
(c6ft 19 p. 239(- Paine's concern for a declaration, here, implies 
less trust in an un ai(ecl popular adherence to j, istice than the 
Federalistsq perhaps cynically, expressed. Tt helped to ensure that 
the najority obeyej only P just ý, -Overnmczt,, the guiding rule Id 
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of which was the universal natural law covayed by the third of Paine's 
three bulwarks of a republiel "Aux trois tpaarantees des Riepubliquess 
f. jue les opinions sojent libres. ' '-zue lee droits soient e"'gauxe Puisse 
la majoritý gouverner lee autres, comme elle ne gorverne elle-110me, 'I" 
(779 P*404)e His ooncern for equity and impartiality in government 
was evident in his statement that there was no ii4ustice so long as 
a majority which preferred costly government to reform, did not 
impose (x)nditions on the minority any different from what it imposed 
upon itstlf (R-Y-IIP it p*447). He secured the pubLf. cation in Francet 
by way of a contrast to Napoleon's government, 
of Jefferson's 
A 
SV**ch of March 17th 1802 (81. p. 194# 119 P, 1427). which stressed 
"this sacred principlet that though the will of the majority is in 
all cases t) prevails that willq to be rightful,, must be reasonable; 
that the minority possess their equal rights, whioh equal laws must 
protoot, and to violate would be oprrission" (261, p. 237-)- According 
to Painet the laws of a country "ought w be the standard of equity, 
and calculated to impress on the minds of the people the moral as well 
3 as the lege. 1 obligations of reciprocal justice" (D. %ff9 Us p. 40e. ). 
It is possible to examine further howq and why# Paine advanced 
his conception of a republirAm society in which diaorete individuals 
h&A their own rights and pursued their own Interests, and yet also 
ivaposed justice on the control and exercise of power. As an intro- 
duction to an analysis of the nature of representation and the 
relationship between this and society in Paine's republic,, some broad 
distinctions will be drawn between ideas about the role of the elected 
repreEentative. 
The sixteenth- century E! Xglish Tory view of Parliament was govezuod 
by tho idea of the monairch as the 3ole initLator of publio policy, 
Umbers of Parlimient wero delegates for the expression of local 
grievances. The monarch had a regard for the community an a whole,, 
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and placed the long%-term interests of the nation before sectional 
claims,, as did the ideal of the Fcglish politician, Bolingbroke 
(1678-1751)9 in The Idea of A_Patriot Ying, 1738* The Patriot King 
encouraged public spirit and national loyalty, and his authority 
depended,, ultimatelyp on the popular support that was eamed by a 
defence of the English constitution and of the traditional rights 
of Rm4ishwL* Bolingbroke put forward his ideal as a contrast to 
VAachiavelli's self- interested Prince., but there was also a place in 
his schem of government for a Country Party that represented the 
nation and preserved constitutional balance. Contemporary politicians 
were criticined because of the attention they paid to financial 
interests and because of their subservience to court manipulation. 
looording to Isaac gramiok, then, Bolingbroke's - 
reformir-ri patriot King must be a humanist prince wluý 
influences by his moral examplel, and not a political 
reformer who deals with classool, powers and privileges... 
The Patriot King whose own mox.., - eyample and virtue alons? 
will return the body politic to its lost liberty and true 
principles to the most powerful of rol'--rmera who can renew 
the spirit of liberty in people's minds (199, p. 167). 
The Parliamentarian of the Hnglish Old Arhig view of representation 
which consisted of the idea that Parliament should deliberate on 
legislationg was *pktouleed in Burke's : 11V . yAtj on 
the Cause of the 
Present Diagontents, 17709 and in his well-known Address -, 
ko the elecigre 
gf th The nation was seen to be .. w city of 
Bristol of Rovember 3rd 1774, 
ons entity, with an undivided interest which could be discovered by 
reasons Consequently,, LoPe should not simply represent individuals. 
interest grotipa or local communities and grievances, for their duty 
was to represent the interest of the nation as they saw it, They could 
thus be seen to be pursuing a similar object to that of Bolingbroke's 
Patriot King. V. P. 9 night be elected by traditional corporate bodies 
In soc. i. ety. such as im ivermn'i ties,, b-xt those int-erests should be seen 
on1v P" a soityets of primary informption fv. 4ym *, bnsqýfv of 10i1ch Aw0tarat 
could deliberate upon the national interest. There was no doctrine of 
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a mandate, and no i4eas of balancing partial interests or of ex- 
pressing a general will; the people trusted the wisdomeof their 
representatives. The concept of virtual repreeentationg and the 
existence of rotten boroughs which admitted ., *--dependent members 
to Parlianentg were two features of the system of representation in 
eighteenth-century England which were justified by the Old WIAg 
theory. 
The Isiberal theory of representation, expressed in the American 
Federalist PiLZrs of 1787-8. adhered to Parliamentarism but also 
stipulated that the rational, independent citizen w&s the subject 
of representation* P-. Ps were not subservient to constituents' 
instructions or to party discipline. The franchise should be granted 
to those citizens who were eduoated and independent enough to warrant 
it, which meart those who met certain property-owning or direct tax- 
paying criteria. Through a recognitioncf socio-economic change, 
liberals saw the main interests no lonrer as the continuing corporate 
orders of society which survived from feuCLalism, but often as the 
shifting financial and commercial groups whose representation was 
especially feared. Although a wide franchise was demanded in order 
to allow all interests to be represented, the electorate's demands 
should not determine legislation. The legitimacy of virtual rerre- 
sentation and of rotten boroughs became dubious once individuals, and 
not social orders, were seen to be the units of representation. 
However, by the rejeotion of a stratified society for a liberRI and 
acquisitive one, and by the provision of a political framevn-ý* within 
which interest groups could operate, a shift in the nature of political 
debaterand publio aspirations was inatitutionalised,, and thus legitimised, 
The way was opened for a decline in the independent and disinterested 
deliberations of public interest which Bolingbroke and Burke alike hae 
cherished. 
F, adical theory denied Parliamentarism lecause it -aaw representation 
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of all people as merely an indirect form of simple democracy. The 
experience of early colonists with local town meptings in , ýew RngUmd 
fvr inst&nce, led to the belief that the elected legislature Ype only 
an expedient substitute for such popular mectingn. (146, P. 44.; 142. pp. 
91-3), o Altfu)ugh extra-Parliamentary aasociations were approved of by 
Radicals they distrusted special interests and partial factions even 
more than did the liberals* 6hereas both the Radical and Old Whig 
thEaries involved tho idea of legislation directed by principles of 
public good, radicals demanded universal suffrage as one condition of 
popular sovereignty, and they did not formulate a theory of represents- 
tion that explained how the direct representation of the opinions of all 
citizens could be translated into a unanimous public will. The idea of 
perfectly respone5ve legialcAors was not reconciled with a need for 
coherent and consistent public policy - Rousseau's ethical concept of 
& general willwas soon by him to be incompatible with representationo 
Paine cannot be unreservedly allocated to any one of these general 
uhhoole of thought about representation. Like the liberals, he recog- 
nised sooio-ooonomic change,, and saw that the" might be mRny, diverseq 
and perhaps opposed, interests in a aociety (C. L). It p. 36, j P. Gy TI, p. y%, p 
D. Gj UP P9371)o He aywreciated that economic circunotances influenoed 
knowledge and opinions (L. R. 1, IV*II* P*354)9 and he b-Alevtd that the 
1-arious interests must be represented in government if society wAs to 
be harmonious, but he did not go beyond the belief that "every man has 
Ia right ko SýJye an- oginj& . but no mmn has a right thqt his opinion 
should 'gov*rn the rest' " (D, Y. Pt 11, p*584)9 for instead he advined 
eaoh p*rson to make the claim of others "your. own, and your own theireq 
and you will have a clear idea of the whole" (C. P. VIII, p. 161. c. f, L,. R. Il 
IV9 119 P935% L.. Relv V19 11, p. 3629 'S*A. Lg 1110 11, p. 294). The faith 
that Paine had in republican . -o-: Aety wan Used then on the belief thntv 
even though a state of nature would not be completely moral, most people 
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in & XOPUblio would in general not only obey government voluntarily, 
but would alsog whether from ethics or prudenoe, only obey, and demand, 
a just government, In other wordag Paine's eonception of the individual 
who acted from patriotism in his sense# allowed him to believe that 
public accountability. &@ the weans for aligning the immediate interest 
of the elected rulers with that of the peopl*9 would not be used by 
the majority of elootorn to create a responsiveness of repreaentatAve-9 
to their sectional and selfish interests, but would instead be used to 
enwav that imvernments, pursued the public goods Therefore complaints 
about Justq if onerousq taxationg for instancev were contxvry to the 
"sense and spirit of & republic" (H. A. Ii, lep. 340). Not only did the 
real strength of govorwwnt derive from popular sunmrte but also 
popular suppert derived solely from just and good government* The 
Pezenrylvanis zvodicalev acoordinglyq lost their powerv and effectively 
overthrow the oonstitutiong "by rashly using that power which was en- 
trusted to their moderation. The spirit of the Constitution r*quir*d 
prudence, and the Actors substituted temper and party In the room of 
It" (139 ppel-2)e 
Paine# like Burke# saw that a consideration of the public good by 
the legislature required the representation of interests for the 
provision of basic infonation upon which to doliberatsealthough 
his notions of interests, universal suffragee, aud popula control 
of government were very different from the Old Whig Theory. ftrther- 
more he Uvoured the representation of all interests not simply in order 
to ewwre political obodiena*q and miss legislatione but also a3 the 
mearso by which the legislators could approach their task In a spirit 
of "moderation and prudence, of impartiality and souity, of fair and 
caridid onqairý and inv*stigation, of deliberate and unbiased judgement" 
(P*C9 Ile R,, 410)., Jiu2as Aadison, a rojor oontributor to the Federalist J. 
Pfumms believed that the larger 9, society ani the wider the extent of 
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representation, the less likely was it that there would be a majority 
of the whole with a common selfish interest; the lxrZer Che society, 
the greater the possibility that partial interests would check one another 
(41* P*83# P*325)o Pains, while in agreement wxt, * I'Misor (2.. 4'. Le ri, ir, 
p2A-S), also believed that the expregalon of, and the atten-tion paid top 
partial and selfish interests -might be a feature more of a small than 
a large society where there would be a more diverse range of social 
contactse Paine con1d view socialisation as i. significant feature of a, 
legislature which was a microcosm of a large sooietyl ieabers would 
come Ifto oontact with,, and learn to appreciate,, opposing interests, 
and so recognise the Votiality of their own standpoint. Inbere partial 
"presentation would lead to partial legislation 1, ppe410-3) 
full representation would enable the individual members to see them- 
selves as paxt of a larger wbole and to gnin a comprehensive view which 
transcended the limitations of,, but wAr; acceptable tog all the parts 
(L. R. I. V9 Ill, p. 358). Paine's belief in the possibility of agreement 
on the public goo, 4, which he shared with Radical theory* was thus 
dependent on a, combination of rational deliberation and socialisation. 
The idea of socialisation added a dimension to decision-making which 
was not to be found in the mechanistic processes of checking and 
balanoing, p or of resolvin&! -confliat by bargaining and compromise. of 
the Federalintse It also enabled Paine to disagree with radicals in 
bolieving that$ althougp representatives should be accountable, they 
need not bt delegates but could deliberate ss=g themsolves upon the 
public good which would be d*mand*d of them by society. Like the Cld 
Whigno laine believed that representatives should shed party loyalties 
once they had entered the legislaturep and view society as having onev 
undivided iritezeat# zoeing " lovel the wholeg and in lbehalr' of the 
whole" (L. R. 11, lye 14 P-355)e "Tito stat& appearr before 'him' with an 
IMdiviiW1 intereat; and tho neveral nonber,. s colleeUd into one body 
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from the several oounties, form a 'whole' acting for a 'whole, ', them- 
selves being included" (S. A. L. 1119 11, p. 294, c. f. S. A. L. I. 119 p. 28610 
Like the radicals, Pain* condemned party politics in the legislature. 
Party was "hardened against convictione., o, and denies to its orn mind 
the operation of its own Judgment" (5) -, 
A distinction in Paine's thought has been drawn by Elder between 
general political issues, which the public could decide, and decisions 
which required the technical skill of officials (97, p. 116). But since 
Paine did not elaborate this distinction in institutional terms (IIt 
p*448 & 676, R. M. II, It P, 368)9 the relationship which he conceived 
between government and popular political activity might be examined 
better through an analysis of his general views about Ix)litical partici- 
pation. He agreed with Jefferson's belief that there was in society a 
natural aristocracy of people endowed with virtue and talent3t rather 
than the hereditary privileges and wealth which defined what was for 
Jefferson the artificial aristooracy favoured by Burke and. his American 
philosophical counterpart. John Adam (49t pp. 632-A), For Paine, at 
least as important as the wisdom and knowledge which led him to apply 
to government the phrase "where knowledge is a d-uty, ignorance is a 
crime (P. G. Ho P-331l D. Gs Illp p*3951, R. M. I, It P*341)o, was a 
ý 
sufficient "integrity to go through it,, untempted by interest, and 
unawed by party" )L. R. I, VI9 II, pb362),, with "that dignity and 
benevolence in the spirit of the laws, which scorns to invade or to 
be invaded,, being the effect of principle refined by education" (S. A. L, 
Iq Ht p. 2869 c. f. LoB. II, 119 P. 418). Cecilia Kenyon suggested that 
this oonoeption was "a pathetic ixitation of the aristocratic ideal 
of gmerous service to country and was already inappropriate in a nation 
where government was no longer the exclusive concern of the rich and 
well-born" (127, P. 1097)., But thisideal was a "pre-Revolutionary English 
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nOtiOn of government as a source of honour and profits" M-, iý: -,, p. 1096)9 
applicable only to tike independent and leisured nobility whose declining 
power and prestige was a cause of concern to Lolingbroke, but whose 
destruction as a class was welcomed by Paine (C. h. 119 p. 1000). The 
4 
closest approximation to Paine's idea of serving the community for its 
own sake,, with a resulting sense of personal satisfaction, was the 
classical idea of disinterested service which was admired by the 
colonists in general and by Jefferson and I)ranklin in particular, 
Paine saids for instance; "Those are truly hanourable who. nobly 
disregarding private ease and interest for public welfare". oat in 
the Continental Congress of 1775 (119 P, 34). Just an he stated that 
to be a ruler by popular choice was more noble than to rule by hroredi- 
tary succession (C. P. ur, Ig p. 79), so Paine believed that elected 
governors could be inspired to virtue by their office of trust and 
of honour rightly understood (R. PII9 I. p,, 394)s 
The ambivalent implications of Paine's account of human nature are 
nowhere more evident than in his maintenance of the ideal of public 
service concurrently with the demand,, typical of Commonvealthmen and 
voiced by oolonistsv for effective public accountability of the 
governors since those in power could not be trusted to pursue the 
public good. But although it is misleading to assert that he "failed 
to see that inertia might well prevent a disorganised majority from 
ruling in the face of a determined, disciplined minority" (136, p. 254)9 
nevertheless Paine's Interest in popular political activity should not 
be overemphasised as it night be by associating his name with the 
Democratic-Republican societies in týmerica in tne 179Us, or as it ib 
by Nursey-Lray who, because he saw Paine's ethical system to be fully 
encompassed by his idea of natural rightel, and. so embodied in his 
principles of government, believed that for Paine political participation 
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was the instrument of humanisation and regvneration of man and thusp 
ultimatelyq of perfectibility (6). A characterlsation of Pý-. ine as a 
proponent of wholesale political participation fails to distinguish 
between, on the one handq the publicising of government activitiest 
general political awareness (R. Y. I 9 It P-3519 110 p. 1182),, and the 
general election of representatives and cons ti tuit ional conventions,, 
which be did suggest,, and, on the other hand, a continuing day-to-day 
intervention in government,; which he did not propose. The orientation 
of the individual's activities was towards the social system, and Paine 
was more concerned to elaborate a political system which would allow 
socially and materially beneficial activities to be justly pursued in 
an orderly mannert than to devise a means for the political fulfilment 
of man (7). 
But Paine's idea of republieEm society did not incorporate a strongly 
politically- mtivated publiev the absence of which in fact coheres with 
his conception of continuous, rather than cataclysmic political change 
in a republic. Paine nowhere echoed Jefferson's. perhaps uncharacteris- 
tic, suggestion in 1787 that "The tree of liberty should be refreshed 
from time to time with the blood of patriots and. -byrants. It is its 
natural manure" Ot Vol-xiii P-356, c-f, ibid. p. 442), Paine's model 
cttizen avoided party politics* and attended to his own affairs no 
long as "everything of public affairs is on good ground" Mvp. 1459), 
In contrast to apathy, there could be a reasoned tacit consent to 
political Taeasuresp so that "A law n6t repealed continues in force 
because it is 'not' repealed; and the non-repealing passes for consent" 
(R, M, lg 19 p*254), This form of consent was -validated by the natural 
right to freedom of expression,, but it demanded an informed and critical 
independence of mind on the part of the individual "not easily imposed 
upon or turned aside from his rightful personal business" (119 p. 1284)9 
although disposed to "a great deal of silent observation" (ibid), and a 
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readiness to act when required to prevent degeneration of the govern- 
ment and the republic (h. M. II9 It Pe375). The public both served their 
own interest and performed a duty by informing themselves alxýut govern- 
ment (119 P*33)9 andq moreovert 
A man who is so exceedingly civil that for the sake of quietude 
and a peaceable name will silently see the community imposed 
upong or their rights invaded, may, in his principles, be a good 
man, but cannot be styled Ft useful one, neither does he come up 
to the full mark of his duty; for silence becomes a kind of 
crime when it operates as a cover or an encouragement to the 
guilty (II,, P-1429c. f. 119 P-151) - 
But although it "Is a duty to one's libertyib use it" (II, P-01589 c-ft 
E-P9 14 P-8409 and it was a moral duty to vote when "moral principles,, 
rather than personsp are candidates for power" (L. A. C , VII, 119 P., 948)9 
Paine emphasised that the citizens of a republic should not delight in 
controversy,, calumny, and denunciation,, or despoil the national marmers 
which were the "guardian of our peace and safety" (C-St Is p, 40). or 
undermine confidence and so destroy all authority (II,, PP*337-8)o 
Perhapaq then,, the nature of Paine's idea of political participation 
was not so very different from what Charles Merriam summarised as the 
"essence of Jefferson's democracy": 
a confidence in the self-governing capacity of the great mass of 
the people -a belief in the ability of the average man or of 
average men to select rulers who will conduct the administra- 
tion in general accord with the interests of society (1589 
]p. 163) e 
A theme that can be discussed separately from Paine's views about the 
balance between political and social actitities, is the subtle relation- 
ship which he saw between the nature of political behaviour and the nature 
of whole social and political systems. 111iis is -beat approached by examin- 
ing Paine's antipathy to the development of Federalist party politics in 
America in the 17903. Nursey-Bray has asserted thatp because the 
constitution of 178'( enshrined the basic principles of nataral rights 
and representation,, Paine saw no cause for concern about the political 
trends in America (103# P-135; 1349 p. 238). This assertion is far from 
narract. 
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In 1802 Paine defined federalism as appertaining to representativep 
national goyernments in order to distinguish the federalism of which he 
claimed he was an early and consistent advocateg from the Federalist 
politics of, for instancel, John Adamso Hamilton and John Jay, whot 
Paine believed, sought a retreg, -, t from repreBentativeg to strong here- 
ditaryt government (L. W. II, pp. 691-3,1 L. A. C. B:, ]:; P*913)o He was 
opposed to certain features of the constitution of 1787, and he was 
also alarmed at certain measures which were taken by the Federalist 
administration in the 17909., he must also have been made anx-4,6-us for 
the future of the American republic by the publication in France, in 17979 
of a letter from Jeffersont then Vice... President$ which warn-i: 
The aspect of our politics has wonderfully changed#.... 
In place of that noble love of liberty and republican 
government, *.,,, an Anglican monarchical, and ariestocratical 
party has s up,, whose avowed object is to draw over 
us the subsý= as they(h e already done the formq of 8 , iv the British constitution 
Although Paine's imodiate opposition to Federalist politics was 
expressed as a concerng derived from his anti-monarchism,, that there 
might be a return to the British system of government,, a separate basis 
of opposition can be found between Paine and the authors of the. Federalist 
Papers. Paine believed that the mixed constitution of Britain was in 
principle simple, but became complex through the corruption which, 
carried out beyond public view, was necessary to make it work (L. A, A. 
II# Po4829 R. M. I# It P*399)o Thus Bernard Bailyn considered that "the 
intellectual core" of Common Sense was "its attack on the traditional 
conception of balance as a prerequisite for liberty" (142,, P., 178). 
Similarlyg Paine believed that the system of checks and balances that 
was designed. for the American constitution of IM encouraged, and 
depended upon for its harmonious operation, the self-interested politics 
of the Federalist politicians. Far from being a system of separated 
powers,, checks and balances only confounded powersq it was "corruption 
systematized" (C. G. C9 119 p. 9899 eJ9 L. A. C. V, 119 PP*9? P-31). Since 
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the nature of political. practices was influenced by the governmental 
forms which were shaped in sooordanct with political lwinoiplfos . kL *. r 
Ile P*693) Paine's divergence frcm the Federalist scheme of gover-rrient 
was not sim*y a product of a backward look at momaviiiaal suprenjed 
in mixed oonatitutionso The divergence derived also from a forward- 
looking recognition of the implipations that the ilederalist sca'emeq 
o-ombined with a liberal doquisitive society, hold for his modal of 
re, publican governments disinterested reason might be replaced by 
party bargaining an the prime mover in legislative deliberatlon, 
ushering in what Paine referred to disparagingly as "this age of 
negotiation# compromise and coalition" UP 
Ht P-711). In bailYn'3 wordes 
,,. 
'rho emsential units participating in the constitution 
wire no loncer formal orders of societ. y derived from 
the assumptions of late medieval society but interests, 
whLeh, v organined for politic&l actiong became factions 
and p&rti9*..,,. wh&t were now seen,, though still only 
vaguely, were the sWtinbjtr&nsitory competitive 
groupings into which mer, of the eightaenth century 
were actually organizing thowelves in search for 
wealth, preetigv &ad power (142t p., 168)e 
The wwient olasoif ication rema*wd in 'the back of people Is 
Mindel but the probleam posed by these disreputable and 
dangerous elements - factionag intOr68t3 and partioa - 
were more obtrusive; they threatened the veiry existence 
of republicso A republican cormt1tutions to be sucoesa- 
fulg mist contain certain provisions for their control;... 
contention as such =xxt be understodd; ... Politics as 
the wrangling debates of modern assemblies# debate& 
which far too often turn entirely on the narrowt selfi3h 
and sorvil* views of party (rather than on) the traditional 
more dI&-iLfi*d senses must be comprehended and dealt with. 
(jUd 
.1p. 
189)o 
In the words of another writer, 'ItAp aAvanae of interests into the arana 
of legitialood represontation meant the decline of one force that had 
never been voted for; virtue (240o P, 531)o 
Paine's support for simple sajority rule was contrary to the current 
Awrioan. thought that was in keeping with the traditional composition 
of colonial governmentat popularly elected assembliang crown-appointed 
gavernoreq and governor-appointod counoils, The checks and balance& 
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Scheme of government was also suggeF ted by r-. t c--ý)mbination of Yontesquieul 8 
idea of separated powers and the concept of a balance of poiiers heILd9 by 
for instance, Polybius and Bolingbroke, and it was further compatible 
with the mechanistic principles of the Newtonian universe. T. V. Smith 
was, then, not alone in his belief that Paine 'Iserved only the ideal, 
with no continuing obeisance to the realities through which the ideal 
co%; -R to birth and with small patience -41or the limits prescribed to 
the ideal by action" (104P P-8)9 for Paine# in other wcds,, believed 
that institutional change alone was sufficient to cure all political 
illso - he "exhitited a lack of -understanding of the role of power 
in governmentq or rather the operation of the psychology of power 
on human ipersonality" (103,, p*1409 C-f"134, p pp. 239-40). These 
criticisms might be red-aced to the auggestion that Faineq unlike 
the realistic Federalistst was utopian in failing to seek to shape 
institutions in accordance with the undeniable,, if unedifyingg facts 
of political 7ife which should have been learnt by experience. Paine 
was "incurably naive" in not seeing that his simple idea of government 
1twould no-(o have eliminated the inevitable, (my emphasis) clash of individual 
and group interests" (1279 p-, 1094v cofq ýLbidq p, 1091)9 
1--ine never grappled with the problem which his contemporaries 
in America believed to be at the centre of republican govern- 
ment. That was the task of achieving at least a moderate 
measure of justice in a society ruled by men who would aly! Us 
and unavoidably (my emphasis) be influenced by private 
sometimes selfish interests (ibide P*1095)9 
However,, Paine was concerned to formulate in thearys and to encourage 
in practiceq the patriotism and manners which were inseparable from his 
idea of a republic,, and not to accept the political implications of a 
'Tory* view of human nature which saw no possibility for change in human 
cawrAuct. Although he had observed, during his early years in Pennsylvania,, 
Itical ills about which Madison was concerned, he did not accept the polt 
the simple choice for rwaoving the causes of faction which was posed in 
the Federalist Parors - either destroying the liberty which was essential 
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to Its or making the unrealistic asnimption, that all people had 
similar opinions and interests (419PP*77-S)e Althou& he wished 
to preservo lilwrV. and he recoam' ed diversity of intere3t3j, Paine 
could not endorse Uadison's altormtivo to eliminating the causes of 
faction - that of regulating faction by resort tto the spirit of 
faction$ in ord*r to control the effects of faction (419 p-79); 
that is S 
by so contrivinc the interior structure of government so 
that its several emostitaent parts mayl by their mutual 
relationev be the wans of keeping tach other in their 
PMPOZ P11%0* (419 po 320) 
Ambition must, be made to counteract ambitiono,,,, Tt may 
be a reflection an imman nature that such devioes should 
be nec&eau7 to coutrol the abuson of governmient ... Thim 
policy of supplyingg by appwite wA rival Interests, 
the defeat of better motivos,, might be traced throud0h 
the whole system of human affair*@ private an well as 
public (IbId. p. 3221, a. f,, 239 p. 11)* 
Althoi4b *adison &aid that & largo "OUty siebt prevent dominance 
by any one particular Interest, and that the delegation of power to 
repreowtntatives might allow a r*flning of the public' a wishes by wine 
and vlý*tuouu vwmp he almo believed that an alternative product of 
delegation mi t be party factions betraying the trust of public 
off icee However, not only was Paine able to hope that representatives 
would &is at the public good; he w&s also afraid that Wison's pre4- 
earir4ion would serve only to encourage and make inevitabl*,, the more 
pessimistic alternttive of his two sugpoted p*Uuti&l effecta of 
delegation. Since the mind of -man. could not pay attention siml- 
taneourly to public virtues and party interests, Paine was afraid 
that a "litthe squabbling spirit should... creep in and extinguish 
everything that in civil and generous among us" (U. p*270)-P Th: ust 
perhaps the Federalists were not only"nalve In their belief that 
political ins-titutions oould be designed to oonensa-W for the defects 
of human reimson and virtue" (127 9 P. 1099) . but, alsoo their object of 
"re%.:. -or. -savina, sin-proof politfc: %l ., actinery" 
(ibid) wou*1d. in ]-ý, -riinels 
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07089 only encourage the effects which they hoped to control* 4 lie 
did not fail to recognise the situation seen by the Federalists. 
But while he accepted the idea of a liberal society and Vjiq pmwait of 
self-inter*st, j he was rwA prepared, to accept resignation to the conflict 
of selfish intero3tag and indifforence towards attempts to alter this 
situationo As &uAe a point of distinguishing his idea of a legisla. tor 
from that of the magistr&te whose task it was specifically to reconcile 
oMsod interests (S. A. Lg, 111# 11g p. 294) and im saw tyAt the Federa- 
lists were responvible for the incorporation of con3lict as a principle 
of @aod govornmentg, and so for the Itgitimisation of the pursuit of 
selfish interests in wciatye Where Paine differed from the Federalists* 
then$ was not in breadth of vision ox validity in reasoningg but in 
presuppositions about hu=wa nature& The PeUralists, unlike Painep 
attributed to man the very narrow inflexibility of mind =4 character 
whieh Kenyon bold was responsible for Paine's own supposedly un- 
realistic U'llefs (175t YP*533-51 1269 p. *1087). For a summary of 
the tal difforenc* between Paine and the PederalisU we 
xUbts thong twm to John Derry's gene-ml acoount of radicals, who 
do not, in the words of P6D*Rooa*veltq have "both feet flisly planted 
in mid-air" (1959 pbx),, but who are 
just " responsive to circumstances as the oonservative; 
perhaps more no,, The contrast lies In the MwMer of their 
rearponse. Some have su66: estod *. at while the conservative 
sizecumbs to his environment the Radical seeks to change, its 
Or It might be said that while the eonservative gives way 
to necessity the RsdicO (whatever his party label) seeks 
to forestall it p4xoi* c4fo 1kidt p4viii)4 
Palso"s idea of sooijil"ation allowed his to disagpow with the 
Poderalist'r mwpioLon that factional politics would arise in a republiog, 
but his V@yWwlog: ioal ideas 1z"jl*d himqfurthorýto rojecto not only 
their political preocIIALons but also that of the Anti-Fed*ralists 
who sim the constitution of 1787 an "Umsaft to freedom and self- 
government because ltdid not contain enough separation of mwers -emd 
ch, ocim and balanoes" (172t 1), 485, c. f. 187t Rmsim Lc lb3o 0A 
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general acceptance of a need to manipulate an artificial identi-ty of 
interests, embodied in governmentpl forms, would discourage the people 
and their representatives from endeavouring to nestrain the pursuitmf 
their interests within the bounds of natural justice, and from exercising 
the patriotism that was required for the perpetuation of the social 
compact and the maintenance of a republic. Only on this basis can 
we understand the apparent paradox involved in Paine simultaneously 
opposing mixed constitutional, since human nature could not resist the 
corruption that was encouraged by them, and believing that man was 
fitted to operate justly a form of government that had no contrived 
checks built into it. With patriotism as the moving principle of 
government and society, the people might be encouraged to behave in 
the manner required if a republic was to be sustained. The views of 
the Federalistal, howevert encouraged by their very principles as did 
the hliglish scheme of governmentv the interest politics Whialnconstitu- 
ted a rejec6ion by man of Irs potential sociable nature, and which would 
erode social harmony and order, confidence and trust. Kenyon considered 
that Paine's belief that partial interests should not dominate public 
decisions was "distinctly Rousseaubtie" (1279 p-1094); but this does 
not mean that,, for Painel, "a just republic requires all individuals to 
submerge their private desires in the quest for a general will" (ibid, 
P-1093). but simply that the public good could only be discerned by a 
realisation of the harmony of the real interests of all, and not throu&-- 
a conflict between the selfish interests of each (A. F. ýý, q IIv pp-523-49 
C. R. II, p. 1006). For to devise institutions to avert a need for 
dependence on the great mass of the people, would be to destroy conf" 
dence in b-umRn nature, extinguish the hope of popular social and 
political responsibilityl, and destroy the liberty that was the right- 
ful object of protection. 
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If we attend to the nature of freedang we shall see the proper 
method of treating horl for,, to use a now expression. it in 
in the nature of freedom to be free, If the ancients ever 
poesesse4 her in a civil state, it is a question well worth 
enquiring intot 1whelher they did not lose her throulM the 
bolts. )ý%" and checks under which thIZ thought to kee]2 her? '. 
An injudicious security becomes her prisont and disgusted 
with captivity, she becomes an exile. Freedom is the associate 
of innocence, not the companion of suspicion. She only re- 
quires to be cherished, not to be caged, and tole beleved, is, 
to her, to be protected, Her residence is in the undistin- 
guish, ed multitude of rich and poor,. *. She connects herself 
with man as made himo ... and continues with him while he 
continues to be just and civil. To engroam her is to affront 
her, for liberal herself, she must be liberally dealt with,.. 
never violate her and she will never desert (S. A. Lp 19 119 p, 284)o 
Since Paine's republic was more inclusive of dynamic considerations 0 
than was that of the Federalists, for whom social and political reform 
terminated with national independence and the adoption of their constitu- 
tion of 17879 he proposed a government whiGA has been hold by several 
writers to iiave allowed for a potential legislative tyranny by the 
majority in society (27# PP-120-21 1729 p. 6 & p-141 180, pp. 3365-6). 
Although he has,, so far,, been shown to have conceived of definite moral 
limitations on the *xeraise of power by the majority, he might still be 
criticined for not having provided adequate legal restraints upon 
popular sovereignty. Because his dominating concern was with the 
tyranny of the old r4gims which were not publicly accountable, and 
which ruled in their selfish interest, perhaps he did. not appreciate 
the possibility of tyranny arising if a majority abused its electoral 
power in representative government. This view might be seen in the 
context of Jacob Talmon's interpretation of the development of the 
French revolution in tervo of successive attempts by leading minorities 
to impose upon society uniform values and beliefs held to comprise the 
zgeneral will (217). There could be only one 
interpretation of the 
indivisitle and absolute will - that given by the official representa- 
tives of the popular soveruignq and, 9 since liberty was identified with 
virtue. or conformity to the Ceneral will,, popular sovereisority bec-ct"_ 
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revolutionary dictatorship, and totalitarianism replaced the initial 
liberal ideals of the reformers. This development made manifest the 
incompatibility between the idea of the inalienable rights of individuals, 
and the idea of an indivisiblet unlimited popular sovereignty which in 
practice, could only be represented by one, unchallengeable authority, 
(2119 pp. 189-211; 2149 PP-193-5). Although it might be unfair to see 
the origins of totalitarian democracy in Rousseau's Social Contraett 
sincebe suggested several conditions for the realisation, and limitation 
of the general will, Paine's thought needs to be looked at in case the 
charge might be thought to hold against him in view, for instance# of 
the coupling of natural rights and popular sovereignty in his writings 
which was remarked upon by Persinger (137, pp. 67-70). and of the state- 
mznt by Alfred Cobban that "between the liberalism of Locke and the 
Jacobinism of Paine there was an immense gulf" (2109 P, 14). 
Although Paine believed that people could transcend purely selfish 
motivation, and behave with a respect for the public goodq he did not 
conceive of a people as one organic body whose unified moral will could 
be expressed by government. In 1786 ke contrasted a nation with anarmy 
which was composed of individuals combined in a specifieg common 
occupationg and was ruled by a common temper which was formed ty a 
common interest and similar habitsv puxsuitaq and discipline. A nationt 
on the other handp was invariably "composed of distinct unconnected 
individuals, following various tradest employments and pursuits; 
continually meeting# crossing. unitingg opposing and separating from 
each other, as accident, interest and circum tances shall direct" 
(D. G, Ilt P, 371)* Paine simply failed to realise that the concept of 
'nation' which was employed in the French debates might embody a theore- 
tical development that went beyond what was traditionally understood by 
the idea of a people in American and Jýnglish liberal debate 
(R. M. 119 It 
P., 381)- Bowever, it was precisely to the -emergence of the emotional and 
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cultural ideas of the indivisible, unified nation, and national 
80"reignty which rojeot*d the indiAdualism formerly implicit in 
the idea of a people associated under government, that Cobban 
Atributed the development of totalitaiianism and aggressive tenden- 
cies In the French revolution (211, pp. 194-210). 
Paine am the ftench Doc M iti&eno I&Mtion of the Ripchts of MW and C 
of 17899 which he misquoted in 91&ts gf Man I (Ij, PP*313-5)9 aýpinst 
a badigrovod of the ideas that were suggested by American documents 
such as the Pew2sylvenia. State Deglgratigg gL IR. I&ts of 1776 which he 
quoted in 'Dissertations on Goveimment' (119 pp*373-4)o Article VI 
of the Pennsylvania Declaration stat*dt 
"That all power being originally inherent in, and a(moequently 
derived from, the peoplel thereforev all officere of go to 
whether legimlative or executive,, are their trustees and o*rvwtsg 
and at all times accountable to then" 
Article III of the French Declaration saids 
"The source of all sovoreignty resides essentially in the nation; 
no group, no individual may exercise authority not emuiating expressly 
th*reftou" (219 P, 114)9 and In Article four t 
"The law is the expression of the general will" 
Paine saw In both Declarations only a contrast between the Sovereignty 
of the aggregated individual members of society vie-&-vie the delegated 
and subordinate body that was government, and the sovereignty that had 
. Ole been slalmied by the old regimes. He did not see the contrast as one 
between popularg orýnational sovereigntylp and the claims of all individuals 
to their natural rights* Conseqvwmtlyl, he failed to see the internal 
contradiction in the 71r"ch Declaration, between Article III, and 
Articles I and II, and this contradiction helps to illumin#Lte'the tensions 
and developments of the Prench revolution, for according to Article OnO: 
"Men are borm and remain free and squal in their rights" 
and in A. -tiol* M 
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"qq%la 
flas aim of every political association is the preservation of 
the natvwal and inalienable rights of mang these rights are libertyq 
propertyp security and resistance to oppression" 
Paine failed to appreciate that ArticlO III could be interpreted 
in France an involving a transference of the one, indivisible and 
absolute soveriegnty that had been claimed by the sonarchg to a new 
unified body - the nation, 
Paine's inconsistent use of the Unguage of sovereignty has caused 
the erroneous attribution to him of the totalitarian implications of 
popular sovereignty that emerged during the French revolution* lie 
always believed that all sovereignty on earth ultimately dertved from 
Godq and that this delegated sovereignty involved in the first instance 
the equal natural rights of man, of which the rights of freedom of 
conscience and expression# In particular,, were unalterable Iq 
p. 273). But he also said that both the citizens of a ropublic and the 
executive should regard UhA laws of the legislature as legally binding# 
an the laws of the (Ugal) sovereign It p-394j, L. A*Rq II# p., 1315ý9 
although to the goverment as a wholeg the constitution was of course 
sovereign, o Continuing sovereignty could thus be soon to inhere in the 
aggregate of the yoople in their roles as constitution-makers and electors 
of, and dismissers ofq govenmentsp and so "The final controlling power.... 
and the original constituting power,, are one and the same power" (RJ!. I. 1. 
I,, p. 382). Just as he saw national sovereignty as something opposed to 
a CA the claims of in"rial rule, Paine eawIppular sovereignty in an indivrk- 
lintio sonse,, as the idea of the public accountability of the rulers, 
in opposition to the sovereiipty that had boon claimed by hereditary and 
self-imposed rult L -3. Par from contravening the 4qual rights of individuals. 
popular sovereignty waseto Paine. founded on these rights* 
In ropublicse,,. tho sovereign power .... remains who" nature 
placed it - In the peoplev for the poople.... #ýre the forntain 
of power. It r*mnina there an a lwttor or : v11? ht.... Pnr! the 
exercise of it is constitutional and legal. '., his sovereignty 
in exercised in electing and deputing a certain number of persons 
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to represent and act far the wholeg and who, if they do not 
act rightv way be displaced by the same power that placed them ther* (D. Gs He p*369g c. ft A. Dq 119 M534-5)* 
The people did not have (muplete licence in drafting a constitution, for 
by the social oompacteor first principles of the republic, they were 
bound to the unalterable Declaration of Righteg itself merely an 
exyzession of eternal natural law,, Thus "A republic properly under- 
stcmA is a sovereignty of justice, in contradistinction to a sovereignty 
of will" (D4, GO I IX9 p*375) . fore over and above the natione, God remained 
the ultimate sovereisn (A. Dq Ile, pp*534-59 CAP It P, 29t Ile P*1103)o 
Gwmrnments should conform to the Declaration of Rights, Paine 
criticised John Adame's description of a republic as an enire of laws 
and not of song because such an a"ount did not exclude the ; aesibilit-y 
of tyramy (L. A. C# 339 pp. 912-3)lp as did his own formlation of the 
government of a "civic avire" as "the wMire of lawes based upon the 
grand re1mblioan principles of Elective Representation and the Rights 
of Ww" (L. A*Rq Ut P*13118)* Paine also condemned the Deolaratory Act 
which, In 1766, claimed oomplete Parliamentary aut1writy to =k* laws 
of sufficient force and 1901 validity to bind the colonists in all 
cases whatever, H* am this claim as one to arbitrary power which 
denied natvaml rights and reduced the colonists to slavery(COO IIIt Iq 
P-769R. Malt It Pe3279 C-P*I9 19 p*50), and whichq if applied to England, 
would allow Parliament to repeal, for instancet Magogs Chartat the Bill 
of Rights of 1688p and trial by jury (Re*-, It It P4,3199 L. R, II, pp. 217-8). 
What to significant here is that Paine was not solely concerned with 
9 for it was &VArmst the, possibility of electoral 
despotim that his idea of a written constitutiong based on a Leclaration 
of RIghts, was desigoodl "It is not because a part of government in 
electiveg that makeri it less a despotism, If the persons so eleotedq 
possess aftereLvdat as a parlisowtt unliaited powers" (RA. 1Iq It po384)9 
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tie did not see any necessary connection between a constitution and good 
conduct by governmentaq for 'Inctwithstanding the limitations that restrain 
power in its several departments provided by the constitution, rwich will 
always depend on the wisdom and discretion exhibited by the various 
legislators themselves" (A. F..,, III pp. 525-6)-, "freedom depends as much 
on the 1ýýecutionl as on the 'Constitution' " (C. C. R9 Il p*275). 
Aevertheless, Paine saw his constitutionalism as a more effective 
security to liberty than that which was provided by the iýnglish Whig 
theory of Parliamentary sovereignty. "Where there is a consti-, ution 
which defines the powerg and establishes the principles within which 
a legislature shall act there is already a more effectual check provided# 
and more powerfully operating, than any other check can bell 
Po390)9 "it is the nature and intention of a constitution to lp-rpvent 
]? jEtX1 g by establishing a common principle that shall limit governi. nA bX 
and control the power and impulse of party, and that says to all parties# 
'thus far shalt thou o and no furthef 11 (D. ýýp III P-568)- Paine 
appreciated that there was an English constitutionexisting either 
in fragmented documents or in a traditional spirit of the people (o-, -ise Iq 
p, q" evy saw, for Paine the English constitution in the ). but as Elie lial" 
former sense was 
to a true constitution what common law is to a written law, 
which alone is legalg and consequently the analogy of the 
ideaa of Paine and those of bentham becomes manifest (232, 
pe187)- 
Bentham spoke in the same terms of his ideal code .... why 
should not the principle laid down by Bentham for civii 
and penal law be extended to constitutional law? But 
Paine adds thatg in order to make government legitimate, 
the constitution must be preceded by a Declaration of 
Rights of Man. Because of -ý, his he ag"in takes a different 
view from hentham 
A discussioa of the legal restraints imposed on government by Paine's Ideas 
concerning constitutional mattersq will, then,, complement the discussion 
of his concern for moral restraints on the exercise of power. 
The forms and specific details of government orgaaisition comprised 
wh&t psiys ealled Rmsttters of in conirast to matters of princi-ble, 
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such as representative government itself (D. IP*Pv II, P-5849 c. f . ibids 
,, *587)* 
Hursey-Bray argued that Paine's interest : L,,. government was 
unsatisfactory in that !, t ceas*, d with issues of principle, because 
tAw ethical strength that he attributed to his first principles gave 
him the confidence to ignore the dotailed probleam of the organisation 
of gimmrnment (134, pp. 235-9; 1039 pp. 130-6). However, Paine did not 
"dismiss'" matters of organinatior. %s uninportant (103# P-134; 134, p. 239)1 
he placed priiwxy exyhasis on the expostion of republican princýples 
because he saw this as the logical first requisite off" reform. "It 
is only by setting out on just principles that men are trained to be 
just to each other" (L, A*At II, p. 506). an4 "a constitution embraces 
two distinct parts or objectso the PELne -ol* and the Practisel and it 
is not only an essential but an indispensable provision that the practiso 
should emanato from# and accord withq the principle" (D. F. P9 TII, P-5909 
c. f9 ibid, p*584). That ing "A republic LMUSt not only be so in its 
principles# but in its forms" (L. A. 09 Ill II# P*9159 O#f9 R. F. Is 19 
p*297), Consequontlyp while the French constitution of 1795 was "the 
best organised system" which man had yet produced* for Paine it erred 
in principle by tying the suffr&V to direct taxation (A. J9 1, p. 6079 
c. ft C. Se IVO IIt p. 590 & 18th. Ft 119 p. 595). rurth*rmore. Paine gave 
a second place to discussion oigovernmental dotails not only because 
he regarded the illumination of principles as his first task (A*F. Qo 119 
p. 528). but also because constitutional clauses relating to civil rights 
and the powers and organisation of govermwnt should9 unlike a Declaration 
of Rights, be docided in accordance with the specific circumstances, 
intorestaq dispositionst polifl. ý: al knowledge and experience of the 
society concerned at the particular point of timel he called the arrange- 
ment of tho forms of government the "orguniqal" part of political con- 
struction (D, Y, Ft ill p, 584)o p&ing was similar to kontesquieu In this 
belief that different forms of government were fitted to different 
societies (C. S. I. pe34; C, Rv 119 P*9939 r*A*LeI9 119 pp. 261-2), Thus 
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he did not regard matters of organisation as matters either of in- 
difference or of little importance. Although he prepared his own 
extensive draft const4-4-utionp now lost, while he was a member of 
the nine-man constitutional committee appointed in October 1792 (110 
P-1340 & ýP-1365; 7% pp-175-6 & P-334)9 he generally trusted in the 
superior technical knowledge and experience of others in the arrange- 
ment of governmental forms (9). 
The fact that Paine had a secondary interest in what he called 
constitutional "matters of opinion" doesv however# serve to distinguish 
his thought from the beliefof the Franch philosophes and physiocrats 
in partioularg that the application of scientific principles to politi. 
cal organisation and to, social engineering could bring about a unified 
social and political order in which the ethical aim of maximum utility 
could be realised. Clark believed that "The influence of Hewton un- 
doubtedly played a large part in Paine's formulation of his ideal 
machine-like government" (. 95# p. lvi), but Paine specifically criticised 
quesnay and Turgot for being more concerned "to economise and reform 
the administration of government than the government itself" (R, L. I. 
Iq p, 299)o Paine's republican principles were universally applicable 
because they were moral principlesp and not because they were scientific 
laws, and this distinction is reflected in his dominant interest in 
constitutionalism as suchp rather than in the details of particular 
constitutions, A combination of the analogies oflacience# such as 
harmony and orderg and the lessons of pra ctical. political experience, 
determined only the choice of the best form of government within the 
principles of a republic deriveý from religious and moral presuppositions, 
In fact the specific recommeudations that he made for constitutional 
forms both opposed enlightened despotism, and formally restricted the 
potential tyranny of a majority,, and it is to an account of these re- 
commendations that we now turn. 
Although Paine saw the law-making body as supreme over the executive 
which could not deliberate on whether or not it should administer the laws 
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(D-F-Pi, Ut P*5861 Us p*1448)9 he also proposed a strict functional 
aeparation of powers between the legislature and *xecutive# so that 
responsibilities could be clearly defined and so tha% tho twofbodies 
were independent of personal or discretionary influ*noe from each 
other (10)* Although he rooognisod only two powers in government - 
enacting and executing legislation, he distinguished between two 
parts of the executive# the Judiciary which executed the iaw, or 
caused it to be appliedq and the general superintending bodyp which, 
consisting of official departments hoadeG by a Monaroh, President or 
CcAmcil, was the medium through which the laws wore executed (A, P. Q,, 
II, P, 524)e 
Paine always believedkthat the executive, as superintend. Lig bodyp 
should be plu=l (1, -Wq Ii, p*697; 16th*Fq 14 P*597-9 119 P41391* 
19 pp*391.2),. Not only would a sing: Le oxeoutive be restricted in its 
knowledge and out off from nollective discussiong but@ more importantlyt 
there would be a concentration of power in the hands of one individual 
who would invariably be the head of & party# and access to whom would 
be confined to party memberse Howev*rq although Paine shar*d with the 
classical thinkers a fear of the threat posed to a r*Vablic by a 
demagogue backed by factiong he failed to consider whether or riot a 
plural executive might in practice obroure responsibility which was 
another concern of hisq because of his overriding belief that "it is 
necessary to the manly mind of a "public that it loses the debasing 
idea of obeying an individual" (L*Iio I. I,, p. 692). 
Paine d*scribed the legislative power as the deloaxLted power of 
enacting lms that were " lcongý. &stsnt with the founftMIgn and princiDlga 
(A. VQq 119 p,, 523). In order to prevent a potenp- .ft 
t- he go 
ti&lly tyraDnjO&l W&Jority from being permar. entlY inst8llad iYI Off i0vt 
he sunested annual elections (C,, Rll J1,1 p. 998) mid a staggered renewal 
of repTesentativon (IR. V. Tt TIp p. 390i IF'th..? ',, 119 p. 595; COR@1719 P, *1006)9 
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besides a legialature large enough to allow all interests to be re- 
presented. Possibly influenced by Franklin, he was unusual among 
writers in colonial and independent America in his rejection of legislative 
bicameralism. Outside Pennsylvania, where tinicameralism was a tradition 
balanced by an executive veto power over legislation (which was con- 
tinued in the radicals' state constitution of 1776), bicameralism was 
generally aceepted without question. 'But his initial advocacy of uni- 
cameralismo which followed directly from the idea of equal righteg was 
revised after his experience of the precipitate and unconstitutional 
legislative acts of the Pennsylvania radicals after 1776 (11), Paine 
continued to oppose bicameralism, not only-because it meant that one 
assembly decided on an issue before having heard the deliberations of 
another assembly# but also because of the opportunity it afforded for 
a minority of all representative to obstruct the wishes of the majority 
(Co. LoUs p. 100'r-'). Thus he mitigated his early unicameralism, in the 
light of experience, only to the extent of suggesting that the legisla- 
ture bhould divide into two parts for the purpose of enabling reasoned 
debate,, conviction and pexsuasion to prevail over passions (A. P. 11,119 
p4b'526). The parts would subsequently reunite to take a collective 
decision. It 1; 3 significant to note that, because he saw unicameralism 
as conducive to the invasion of citizens' rights* Paine modified his 
iritial preference before he left America in 1787# that is, before the 
possibility of the tyranny of a single assembly was made apparent by 
the 0acobins in Prance, and while hv, -was still in personal contact with 
Frankling the most distinguished adherent of unicameralism. It was 
Aldridge who pointed out that, although "Paine had nothing to do wita. 
the unicameralism of the Pennsylvania constitution, .... many observers, 
including John Adam and Cheetham, maintained that Paine had been a 
prime mover, Because the reign of tyranny not in soon after France had 
adopted a single chamber, Adams and Choetham attributed all evils of the 
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Terror directly to Paine's inflnence" (73t P-150i 75) P-311, J; 76, p. 118)0 
Paine critialsed the French unicame. -ralint proposals ir. early 1,791 (A. F. ql, 
119 pr. *525-8), he discussed hiarvw modified unicareralism in 'Pi"-hts- of 
(Ip pr. 389-90)0 and after (C. G. C, ýL TTq PP-1001-2)9 and by 1795 
ke conolvided that ixnicameraltayn wRa the worst form of republican govern- 
ment (D. F. P 11, p. 5851 10, pp. 115.6). 
In his discussion of W. ty politics in Pennsylvania and the crinis 
of the Bank of North America in 1785.6, Paine mde n eistinction Ictween 
laws which by definition applied to all individua"Inr- in the country, and 
all other nots of the leg4slature, ontch as agency transactions. or 
matters of negotiation# which dealt with, f)r gTanted privileges to, a 
particular rection of society O-Go, Ilt pp-376-7). This diatinctior 
had been made 'by Jazes Wilmon, in C2nsiierattnnn on the BRnk of Forth 
AxeKiosk, 1785twho in turn followed Rousseau's Social Contract. Legis- 
lation-, occording to Paine., might be altered by suacessive assemblied 
for, since the legislature was acting upon society as the agent of 
society, only one party wags involved - the whole of society, governing 
itself* All other public actsq however, which concerned two parties - 
society and a group within society,, should be maAe legally and constitu- 
tionally binding oommitments for a genemtion (which Paine stated was 
thirty yea") regardless of the changing composition of successive 
assemblies in. tkat tiao (QJdq P059)., p9ine tvished to prevent majority 
might bocoming riaht (LbIdip P*379) - 
If corporate bodien are, after their incorporationg to be 
annually dependent on an assembly for the continuance of 
their charter, the citizens which conpose these corporations 
on not freeo The government holds an authority and influence 
over th*m, in a numer 4ifferent froin what it does over other 
altisenev and by this means destroys that squality of fre*domo 
which Jim the bulwark of a republic find the constitution (ibid. 
]PO 399) 0 
Although lie maintained this distinction, between laws and other aota,, he 
suggested in 1605 an alternative means for the practical reco,, 3r. -Ition of 
Ito For in order to be oonsistent with his belief that a pcrpetual 
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constitution *a* u njust, he had to conclude that the power of one 
"BOUbly to mak* an agreement that bound future assemblies was also 
Contrary to the principle of equal righl. - and to the purpose of 
am"l elections. (0, *GoCt 119 pp, *989-%2). He, realised that the 
notion of binding contmatop expressed in the '-Pank oriaix,, pre. 
supposed &6 idea of a now generation as an entirely new composition 
of society$ whereas a now,, and differently comýosed, majority view 
about an issue night in fact appear at any time,, even apart from 
the continuous change In the compositioncf society aB a whole. 
Fluctuations of majority opinion should,, by rightp be reflected in 
all &eta of governmnt# but -since minorities still. required security, 
he suggested that acts other than laws should be proposed by one 
legislatureg publishedv and then only decided upon by a subsequent 
as"ably# after an interval of at least one general election (. Lbidg 
c. f9 Ilt pp. 1442-6). 
Vaine's support of federalism and executive d*oentralisation was 
umthema, to the Jacobinag who not only wished to connentrate power in 
-the central government which represented the republic that was one and 
indivisibles but also saw federalism as a policy of laiss*r-faire and 
minimal government actiWitie, so (230# P*3349 212, p. 106). Paine, on 
the 'b"is of his id*& of the delegation upwards only of those powers 
which dould not be exercised at & lowim level,, suggested decentralisa- 
tion for Ytanaeq for reasonS or self-government (L. 1. III, 119 p., 1336)1, and 
*&a* and cost-effioiency of administration P*528). rt 
Following IT41ish traditiong and in line with Montesquieu in his 
EID-rit 4919 W-As 174bo Paine considered that ti. i. Sudiciary was an 
Inportant part of tae executive. Ilia concern about magistrates, which. 
1*dlbi mto state that the proo*dures by which they obtaine! office Rhoula 
be independent of pezvonal or goyemnwntal Unfluenoes (S. A. L. IIT, II. 
pp.? 93.. 6). rented on his belief that all eivil cases should be resolved 
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by arbitration. Arbitration should proceed, not by precedent, but by 
the application of natural justice to the merits of each case, the 
process being morally educative for the rarticipants, and preventive 
of law-suits which were expensive (C. 3. P, II pp. 996-7. c. f, 69, p. 212). J. 
Cases of criminal law were reserved for courts of law. But perhaps 
more significant than Paine's faith in arbitration. was his acceptance 
as early aB 1785, before it was urged 1-y Familton in Federalist Palper 
LVIII and before it became generally ancepted -in America following 
the case of Karbury v ! Aadison in 1e03, of the idea of judicial explana- 
tion of the constitution. In line with his own acceptance of the Cou: ncil 
of Censors provided by the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776 for the 
periodic review of government conduct and for the activation of 
constitutional amendment procedures, Paine argued during the Bank 
crisis that disputes between the state and individuals, such as about 
the status and legitimacy of public actsp should'.. be decided by a coi=t 
of justice (D. G9 UP P-379 & pp. 403-4),, Because he always believed that 
a state or assembly should not be VudEe in its own cause 
(D. G. II, pp. 380-2) 
he was consistent in saying,; "That the explanation of national treaties 
belongs to Congress is strictly constitutionalg but not the-Vxplanation 
of the constitution itselfq any more than the explanation of law in the 
case of individual citizens. These are altogether judiciary questions" 
(IIt P, 1351)- Judicial review was an original contribution to political 
thought and practice by Americans,, but one which followed logically from 
their concern for fundamental law and constitutionalism (1469 P, 73)o It 
was anatiejou to the 11rench revolutionary doctrine of national sovereignty,, 
and although. Paine took it for granted withou". - discussiong it ronetheless 
constituted a si&rificant, xestraint -upon the exercise ofpower by legis- 
latures. Judicial review was dedi66med to cater for the possibility of 
an unconetitutional act of the legislature "in the heat and indiscre, 
of partyl, and meditating Ca power rather than on the principle by which 
I74 
all power in republican government is governed, that of equal justice" 
A 
,, D. Gg 119 p. 380). 
Paine,, however,, ýikl : 1: ) ý A-L J- -.; not cot, 
ie4er V"iether tl-e judic4, ary ý. -Cul-- in 
effect be deciding the meaning of a constitution,, because he pictured 
judicial review as involving what he believed the r U-ings of ordinary 
courts should involve - simple decisions based on natur&l laws, with 
the court subordinate to those laws and not, in fact, elaboratinE them 
during the process of interpretation. Thus he could allow the judiciary 
to contravert an elected legislature because he believed that, in such 
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cases, the legislature was controlled by faction and was obviously 
overturning the constitution. But,, just : -1.13 he held a belief in the 
necessity of government along with ý. distrust of governors, s;, -) he also 
combined constitutionalism, and thus acceptance of the need for inter- 
preters of constitutions, with his life-long hostili-"-y to lawyers whom 
he saw, in contrast to magistrateaq as practioners of unprincipled 
casuistry and the subtle confusion of what should be simpM justice 
(Roll-It It P-300; S. A. L. It, 119 p. 283i C-Ro I!, p. 996). Neverthelesst 
whereas it was not until towards 1820 and the growth of the power of the 
Supreme Court that President Jefferson became concerned about judicial 
accountability# Paine was always concerned that the appointed judicial 
body might evade responsibility. In 1778 he said that the judiciary 
should be accountablel, and in IS07 he suggested that the constitution 
should be amended beoausev while it provided that the members 4f the 
Supreme Court should contixiue in office during good behaviourt it had 
net authorised any body to be the -judge of this vague criterion (S. A. Lo, 
1119 119 p. 2951 C*K9 119 P*1004-5; 739 ppo. 0-88-90). The constitution., 
Paine believedt, should provide for the removal of any judge for reason- 
able causes other than those which wore sufficient to warrant impeachmentg 
by Presidential action on an address of a majority of bot# Houses of Congress. 
Although he distinguished between what he called "legislative law" 
enacted by the logialatur*o and "lawyers law" - the opinions of the courts 
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without providing criteria for assessing whether or not judicial rulings 
mim, ht in effect be constitutio-,: al c6mtruction (C. R9 UP P-1004). Paine 
still reserved the right of constitutional amendment. for the people and 
their elected conventions ). The Jifederalist 
-Papers suggested 
that 
conventions, as a means of checking legislative tyranny,, would be so 
frequent as to deprive the law of the respect which was necessary in 
a world where reliance could not be placed upon the emergence of "a 
nation of philoopphers" for whom "reverence for the laws would be 
sufficiently inculcated by the voice of an enlightened reasor" (. 41, 
P*315), A further suggestion , less conditioned by a Tory philosophy 
of man. was that conventions would not constitute an inlependent check 
on legislatures because, elected by the same majority of the people, 
they would always Jndge,, in my controversy,, in favour of that 
legislature (41@, PP-318-9, p P, 317). The security provided by Paine 
against this happening wass In the first instance, the unalterable 
equal natural rigtit to freedom of thought and expression (6, P. 310)9 
and, in the last instancep theabsence of any. legal or moral obligation 
on the part of individuals to accept a constitution which contrauened 
the Deelwation of Rights even though the convention had been popularly 
elected, In reply to Persinger's question whathert for Faine# majority 
opiniz, n c(rild determine a cor. stitution# it can be said that Paine hold 
that a nation could constitute whatever form of government it desired, only 
as against the determination of government by hereditary or imperial imposi- 
tion (1379 P. 71). majority rule only became a governing principle upon 
a compact of equal Justice - the mutual acceptiuice of the firstd. principles 
of a republic. Thns a popular convention could notg for instancev decide 
the extent of the suffrage,, for "Whether the rights of men shall be equal 
in-not a matter of opinion but of right, and consequently of principle; 
for men do not hold their rights as grants fron-wach otherp but each one 
in right of himself" (D-F-Pt UP p, 5849 c,, f. 1019 P-013). Paine's id99L Of 
obligation# here# oould be made effective in his own time by social mo*PilitY 
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wbich, above 811 factors, revealed that the real 3trer. i; th of any 
governinf; body rested on- popular support; the juet course for 
constitutior. &l conventions was thus ah; o the prudential course 
(2.1 L. 1,, 117, p. 2P. 2). . -t-ine lived,, ir, ChInardia wordspp at a time 
wher, 
the conflict !. eei; by so man; t- philomophers between man 
and society disappears entirelyo The individual cannot 
st=d aeainst socieU when he is free to break the social 
bmA at wky time - nor c4m society oppress the individual 
witkxut endangering its very exit-tence. a theory 
was more than a 'philosophical oonstruction'. It was 
larGely based upon facts Fuid observation: it expressed 
the current jolitical philosoft of the ooloni*90-. It 
was eminently the uriatic *xplanation of the pioneer 
spirit (1479 P-107io 
It lias been maintainody by Arthur S*ldon among others, that Paine 
did not foroae* +. h* problem of electoral despotism because if repre- 
sentative government was "to remain at its beat% it needed "an 
Inforaed, liberal# tolerant electorate" 005v PAX), In fact Faine's 
most fundamental soaurit7 against majority tyrannyq In the long-rung 
was that eecuritýr which all societies mist ultimately rely on if they 
seek to satisfy & moral principle of equal rights through the practical 
principle of majority rule -a faith in -th* character of 
the people. 
Paine ImA this faithq in the form of his belief that in general, people 
could perceive, and would pursuep the oourso that was suggested by 
their real interest mid Justice, alike (95t peavi)e It was only because 
he had. Neiat "der d*aorib*d &6 a "Vhilosophy of the common man" (97v 
pevii) that Paine was able to stat* that "It must be from the justness 
of their prinaiples and the interest whioh it nation feels therein, that 
the laws derive support" (R, 1i*1I1p lip po, 386), o and that 
Iliphen public 
matters are open to debatey and public judgment fm, *Ip it will not 
decide wrong unless it decides too h"tilf% (1k*N*II# I# Public 
oyiulm, p ween 'by XIde3r as the Oore of PainOlB philosophy 
(979 P*v1L)* 
was not "a total ofisolated iriewwy but the resultant view of man living 
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an associational. life,, and affected by contact with one another" 
p. 112) . so that "if people are given the f acts on social problems, the 
majority opinion will be a reasonable and practical collective judgment" 
p p. vii). Public opinion was thus founded in the sociable nature 
of man that was indicated in Paine's reference to Solon in The Age of 
Reason II: 
The answer of Solon on the question, Which is the most 
perfect popular government? has never been exceeded by 
any man since his time, as containing a maxim of political 
, 
morality (my emphasis) 'That' says he, 'where the least 
, 
injury done to the meanest individulal. is considered as an 
insult on the whole constitution' It P-598). 
This collective concern for justice and equal, rights was nothing more 
than the continuing expression of the compact of equal justice upon 
which a republic was founded, Oonsequently, with respect to constitu- 
tional faults and defects, "it ought to be every man's wish to have 
them pointed out, and every man's duty to have them amended" (12). 
Paine's dissolution hereg of a dichotomy between individualistic and 
organic views of society, and of any inherent conflict between majority 
rule and minority rights, was the product of his complex view of human 
nature. This view, derived partly from religious assumptions which 
suggested potentialities in human beings for development and partly 
from observations which indicated that liberal conditions were necessary 
for such development, was responsible for the political prescriptions of 
his republic. 
Paine's thoughts on well-constituted government, the written 
constitutiong constitutional conventions, and federalAsm can thus be 
seen as elaborations on traditional social compact theory. He provided 
several arguments against hereditary monarchyt the most important of 
which, to him, was the argument Vmom natural rights. The problems of 
electoral tyranny and popular sovereignty were countered in his model 
of a republic that was based on a compact of equal justice and in which 
sovereignty rested on natural justice. Paine demanded a responsive, 'iJiLt 
15? 
n, O t 'ý! i vhly - si-ructitre, and his , L., ix". 
41cipative, p, -11itic, 11 
advocacy of 3imple reprepent.: iAive inr+i-tiltiors rentee. on ? fnAth in 
the ý-lociabilit., / of himan --'! -:,;. rRater rramtpineO by society, which pr. e. 
cludel a resort to the g-overnmental r-mstrlictions of t'he 
j" atter-, 3 of pvernment o--, -ýýT-J; 4ation P. Y. nuld bo adAptaO, in 
conformity with the T4claralwion of '-Rigbts, to, the needs, interests 
and disPIO-nitionn of en&. society, 
: Ile mnma w6 gh -n is t, now turn to cons ider Vaine',, 4 view or. -, m, af, 4, ý- th tit, 
be required if republicen systems were " be established in an age of 
hereditary monsxchles. 
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-mvxjz AA9 RKMWICiýS TO CHAIllka, TER14, 
1.166, P-4209 c. f. 216, p. 223 
There did exist in the colonies from the start a concept and 
a practice wnich assumed that there was a more basic foundation 
of society and government than that offered by grants-from a 
higher authoritye This was the essentially democratic idea 
that people could associate voluntarily together in the forma- 
tion of government by means of a compact, This idea was one 
of the great contributions of English religious dissenters to 
America .... the transfer from the religious sphere was easy (17P p. 184)o 
The concern with a specific written document as the basis of 
government, whether it was a charter from the C-rowng, or compact, 
or the commission of a royal governor,, firmly implanted in 
-American colonial thought the idea of a single written constitu- tion as the bzýýia of goverrunent t PP-184-5). 
I. tocording to William Uarpenter : 
The framers of the United States k; onstitution vastly improved 
upon the theory of Locke by regarding their instrument as a 
fundamental law in subordination to which the law-making body 
must act, Thus they were able to mark out as constitutional 
limitations the natural rights which Locke had been unable to 
define. Axrthermoret through the power of judicial control 
they set up an intermediate defence between legislature and 
the reserve power of revolution in the hands of the people 
(146, pp. 166-7). 
2.172j, P-14. See also PP-147-8 and pp. 26o-7 below. 
3. See, for instance, A-D-119 PP-534-7 and below pp. 247-8. 
4.1349 p. 2319 c. fp ibidq p. 232 
The representative system of government did not so much directly 
regenerate man as encourage and allow the full exercise of men's 
natural faculties. 
There in existing in man, a mass of sense lying in a dormant 
state, and which, unless something e mites it to action, will 
descend with him, in that condition, to the grave. As it is 
to the advantage of society that the whole of its faculties 
should be emoloyedg the construction of government ought always 
to be such as to bring forward, by a quiet and regular operation, 
all that extent of capacity which never fails to appear in 
revolutions. 
This cannot take place in the insipid state of hereditary 
governmentg not only because it preventst but because it 
operates to benumb. when the mind of a nation is bowed down 
by any political superstition in its fovernmentp such as 
hereditary succession isp it loses a considerable portion of 
its powers on all other subjects and objects. 
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Hereditary succession requires the same obedience to ignorance 
as to wisdom; and when once the mind can bring itself to pay 
thus indiscriminate reverencep it descends below the stature 
of mental manhood, (R. Y. II9 I. p. 368)o 
5. L. R. I, IV, II, P-433* 
The impression which Paine had of politics in Britain was one 
of unprincipled aristocrats manoeuvering for personal power and 
financial gain (C. P. III, It p. 939 119 pp. 1189-90). He believed 
that hot in contrast, served the common good (L. R. I. VI9 II, ip-362)9 
and he did not participate in elections, possibly because he 
trusted in the majority view, but perhaps also because he was 
unwilling to become involved in part). politics - "I now leave the 
embarassed field of politics, for which I have no liking, and come 
to the quiet scene of civil life" (119 P. 1422). The socially desta- 
bilising effect of party politics was demonstrated to him in Pennsylvania 
(119 pp. 1246-7) and, according to Kenyon ýie was not alone in his fear 
and distrust of party" (1279 p. 1096). Because of Paine's contact with 
the different circles in Pennsylvania Clark asserted that his opinions 
varied according to where he sought favour (96, p. xiii, c. f, ibid. 
pp. xii-xiv), butfbrPai-reto say "those that are 'in' or those that are 
'out' are alike to me" (119 p. 270) was, for him a point of principle 
and a source of pride. Until 1793 he likewise associated with a wide 
political spectrum in France although eventuallyt as in Americat he 
displeased all sides. 
6.1039 pp. 23-49 p*131 & pp, 140-1; 1349 p. 231, See also ppo 92-3 above, 
"It was the internationalist Thomas Paine who deserves the credit for 
fostering the democratic societies" (1579 P-104). "In principle the 
societies expressed a concern for an international democracy which 
would extend their hierarchy fron town meeting to a world democratic 
society, Their lodestarg Thoc! as Paine,... o" p. lUb)e 
The . ý'oelo-t-y for T-olitical Inquiries of which 
'aine wr-ýs a rmeipbpT ; wa5 
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n0tv as was suggested by Foner,, a forerunner of vigilante 
associations (19 vol. IT, p. 41), but, like the Apterican 
Philosophical ýiociety it was an academic body with a 
Practical purpose and a socialiesing effect. 
Where the minds of people are discomposedg it woulrl be 
exceeding gpod policy to draw their attention to objects 
of public and agreeable utility, to introduce as many 
subJ4ýnts of easy and popular conversation as ponsible. 
And therefore a Philosophic Society as one of the means 
to this end would be a useful institution. The more 
the mind of the country can be taken off from party the 
quieter the seat of government will be. (TI,, pp*1246-79 
c, f,, 69, pp*389-90)o 
7o See chapter two, flectim one and p. 87 9 above. 
Pain* upheld that 
largo body of people who att*nd quietly to tb*ir farmsp 
or follow their several occupationso.,. who think for 
themselvesvo,. *and who, acting on their own judgment 
never come forward. in an election but on some important 
ocoasione, otthis independent generation of men (L. A. C. lip 
He P*9119 O, f, P-P9 Ile PoP24). 
Paine was probably. impresued by the German settlers of Pennsylvania 
who, while they opposed colonial rule, were also sufficiently 
culturally and socially isolated for them to take only a MM11 
part in the. political and social life of the colonies, although 
"their superior skill, thrift and industry made them important 
in the economy while their multiform Protestantism was a spur 
to religious libertylf. 1(1660 P-152), 
8. Letter from Jefferson to, Philip ILazzeig April 2.4th 1796, published 
in uývniteur, January 25th 1797 (43, volvii,, P-75). 
Paine opposed a single exec,, utive (L., ',,. C. IIq 119 P-915). the power 
of executive veto over legislation, the life appointment of the 
judiciaxyg the bicameralism of Congress and the long duration of 
ttch l. ;, -9 fl, p. 6F; ý, L. A. C. 11, pp. 915-7. ). ! io- wolild have 
been ale. med by tiae suppression of the lilhiskey Insurrection in 
wentern 2ennsylvania in 17949 the subsequent attacks on VAe i*mocratic 
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societies by ; --ressident Washington. 1, the identification of the 
Federalists with the British aristocracy, and their condemnation 
of French reformist ideas and activities, the Jay Treaty of 1794 
which seemed to favour Anglo-Ame-Aican relations at the expense of 
Franco-American Treaties, and the Alien and Sedition Laws of 1798 
which placed some restrictions on freedom of speech. From familia- 
rity with the second President, 'John Adams, and his writings, 
Paine was aware that he favoured -hereditary; monarchy and 
urged higher taxation to support a standing army (L. A. C. H. Ilt 
P, 917, L. A. C. VI, 119 P-938). Hamiltong in 1767, proposed a Senate 
for life, and an uncontrolled judiciaryg and he also condemned 
republicanism as corrupt and inefficient in contrast with monarchy 
which supported, the national interest. Consequently one historian 
considered thatv before 18009 "the absurdity of creating a monarch 
in the United States had not yet been entirely established"j, although 
it was desired not for itself but because of fears for the security 
of property against the power of the people (1779 p, 126). 
9. Although as Norman Sykes believed, "Paine was no apostle of abstract 
principles unapplied to the practical details of constitution-making" 
(100P P*117)9 his preference for discussing matters of principle in 
preference to details was remarked upon by Madame Roland (629 pp, 269- 
70) and by Chastellux who testified to the "vivacity of his imagination 
and the independence of his character" which "have rendered him better 
suited for reasoning on affairs than for conducting them" (339 P-176). 
10. P-546; C. G. C1,119 
PP*993-5; 
1A., p, 14449 
Thus Paine's proposal was closer to )ý, ontesquieu's zisunderstanuing 
of the British constitution, as functionally separated powereq than 
it was to the actual constitutions of Britain or America, in which 
each brarch of goveriment effective. 1y shared in Pach function. 
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11. Paine remarked in 17o6 that a single assembly, governed by party, 
"is capable of being made a coiiplete aristocracy for the time it 
exists"; its rule was "as dangerous to the principles of liberty 
as that of a despotic monarchy" (5, p. 835). 
ky idea of a single legislature was always founded on a hope, 
that whatever personal parties there might be in the state, 
they would all unite and agree in the general principles of 
good government - that theve party differences would be 
dropped at the threshold of the state house, and that the 
public good, or the good of the wholeg would be the governing 
principle of the legislature within it (. D. Gq IIP P-409). 
woreoverv section fifteen of the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776 
which Paine admired (C. R. II, p. 1006). decreeing that laws be 
published for consideration before enactment, and that bills not 
bb passed until a ]subsequent session of the assembly, which Paine 
saw as a part of the unicameral alternative to bicameralism, was 
not being executed because of inadequate means of public communica- 
tion and of determining public opiniong and because the period for 
collecting opinions had not been stipulated. (D-v, 119 PP-389-909 
O. R9 IIt p. 1001). 
12. C. G. Rp IIt p. 276 
Paine 0 again, diverged from Jacobin thought I in his retkention as the 
moving spirit of his republic an attitude which could be encouraged, 
but to legislate for which would be both totalitarian and fruitless. 
According to the first draft of the Declaration of Rightsq produced 
in 1793 by the committee oi' which Paine was a membert which did not go 
beyond the Declaration of Rights of man and Oitizen, of 1789, and Title 
one of the Oonstitution of 1791: 
"There is oppression when a law violates the natural, civil or 
political rights which it ought to guarantee* There is oppression 
vl, i-n the law is violated by public functionaries in its application 
to Individual acts, There is oppression when arbitrary acts, opposed 
to the expression, of the lawo violate the rights of citizens... " 
(II, p P., 560)o 
Article XXXTV of the Declaration of RjOhts of tan and ýAtizen which 
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was officially pxonulipsted on July 245h 1793, which followed 
Articles XXXVII and XXXVIII of Robespierre's Proposed Declaration 
of Rights of *aely 1793 (219 P*433), stated : 
"There is oppression against the sovereign body when a single 
one of LU members is oppressed. The" is oppression against 
every member when the sovereign body in oppressed" p. 456). 
An David Ritchie pointed out, the principle here . and the relations 
of society to the individual that it implied, were inconsistent with 
an individualistic view of society and a conception of liberty in 
term of individual rightnq according U which individual people 
considered that they thouselves were oppressed only if their own 
personal rights were invaded (243, P p. 238). 
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MAPT'rM rOTM 
RRVOLUTION 
"Quaker individualism and rationalist abstraction combined to produce 
in him the pure " of coshopolitan revolutionary" (135, p. 169). rn 
order to assess the truth of this statementg we need to look into what 
Paine understood by revolution and how he justified it (section 1), 
whether or not he saw any preconditions of republican reform (section 2). 
the off eat on his Ix)litical ideas and prescriptions of differdnt revo- 
lutionary or potentially revolutionary situations (section 3)9 and 
applications of his philosophy of revolution (section 4). 
1, Grounds-for Itavolution 
raine's support fort and his activities ing movements for political 
reform have created among sclolars the impression that he emphasiaed 
both the benefitssnd the ease of institutional change* Although 
paine has been shown not to have had a simple environmentalist view 
of human nature,, discussion of his ideas might be extended to specific 
revolutionary contexts where the course of historical events appears 
to have upheld the conservatism of Burke (1). Burke refused to think 
in terms ofq lot alone act in accordance with, the abstract notions of 
JiLberty and equality which characterized the thought of the Vrench 
revolutionaries and their belief in rational man, Instead he emphasized 
the complex and passionate nature of mang and the accumulated social 
customal, prejudices# traditions and Institutions which he believed 
were essential to the order and stability of any society, and which 
were incompatible with an imposed and rationalistically devised political 
1)yetem. Thus lt=k*la tiSfIectforn on the Revolution In Frances 1790, to 
, which x1ghts of gan I was a replys expressed the fear that revolution 
would replace the freedom that depended on order and therefore, on a 
# Sotos 4M referenoes: pp*203-210, 
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respect for traditional values and inatitutionag by the dominance 
of men' Fj Passions in the form either of anarchy or of totalitarianisal 
"Rage and phrerAry will pull down more in half an hourg than prudenceg 
deliberation and foresight can build up in a hundred years" (279 p. 164). 
But. while Burke has been seen to have "deplored the French revolution 
as a catastrophe for Franceg as a reversal of traditional European 
values, an a crisisq in fact, of Eutropean. civilisation" (98, p p,, 99),, so 
Pains, according to D. WoDrogamp "failed to see that the American Revo- 
lution was peculiarly Americanj he failed to see thAt the French Revo- 
lution was peculiarly French" (110, p. 66). Paine was perhaps naive and 
dangerous in applying to Prance his principles of the rights of man 
and of republicanimms h* "did not look deep enough into history" 
(105g, Povii)q "he sometimes failed fully to foresee the power which 
t; radition has over the minds of men,, a failure which he shared with 
natural rights theorists in generale H* too often felt that if only 
men could be brought to a krawledge of right politiýma principUst they 
would at once throw off oppressive form Of 90VOMMOnt" (93P Pexlii)o 
Howeverip the view of Henvy Brailsfords "Pains was the P&&PhlOtOOr 
of the human omp,.,, Godwin would have sent men to school to libOrtYI 
Paine called them to her unfurled standard"y should be seen in the 
light of the fact thate while Paine called people to the standard Of 
libertyq he did not rooommond simply rwmlution or the destruction of 
existing institutions (1919 pp*64-5i, a. f*1039 P*146 & 1349 po, 227)o He 
did not exkWrt immediate aotiong but wrote to stimulate thOuSht a's the 
p""quisits of p"per action, After all, popular opinion was seen by 
Paino as the foundation of any political SY8t*KI aegfor instancet in 
tke case of the ar*dit of paper moneyp he said that if 
a whole oountry in disposed to hold '! Mletocratio title3l 
in contaMt, an their value in goneg and none will own them, 
It in oommon opinion only that make* them anyth!.. -. 6 or nothing... 
There Is no occasion to take titles away, for they tkke theTq- 
TI 
selves away when society concurs to rVicilo Oiem ...., -1 t -., ). 
287). 
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Thus Paine endorsed Lafayette' s maxim that for a nation to be free, "it 
is sufficient that she wills it" 9 p. 255# e, fe R. M. II9 It P-398)t 
and even Burk* admitted in 1777, that in America "Common Sense prepared 
the minds of the people for independence" (28, p. 207). That Paine, no 
less than Godwin, appealed to an understanding and an appreciation of 
the principles of liberty, and of both rights and duties, is evident 
in the emphasis he put on inquiry and discussion,, which were "in all 
internal reforms .... the proper point to begin at. Put a country right, 
and it will soon ptt government right" (L. A. At UP P-494). The desire 
for political reform "must originate with, and proceed from the mass 
of the people, and when the impression becomes universal . and not 
before" (P. R9 II, p. 634) was the right moment for change; so Paine 
could express the wish, for instancet that "a few well-instructed 
negroes could be sent among their brethren in bondage, for until they 
are enabled to take their own partt nothing will be done" (13, p. 22). 
Principle was the object ofo and the means of controlling change. 
Revolution should be instigated not by a negative feeling of dis- 
content, but by an appreciation and conviction of the justness of 
the cause* Paine was careful to distinguish between revolutionary 
sentiment and mob passion (RJý_. Ip It p. 266) and said: 
It is at 9.11 times necessary, and more particularly so 
during the progress of a revolutiong and imtil right 
ideas confirm themselves by habit, that we frequently 
refresh our patriotism by reference to first principles. 
It is by tracing things to their origin that we learn to 
urderstand thems and it is by keeping that line and that 
origin always in view that we never forget them 
(D. F. P. II, 
P-582). 
., evolution, thert, me,,!! rA for 
T`C-Ar: 7 - contest, not over personalities, 
r un pal but over principL,, s wbicli ha, 1 tl, le 1-cientific (,,! ýJaracter o: 
iver 1, ity 
only because they were jiist-. Lowevar, he accepted -,, limits-(] ; RYro-,: -t of 
coercion in the institution of a republic. He has been portrayed -ibove 
(chapter 3) an an advocate of persuasion in contm9t to the 'V"Ederalists 
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and their advocacy of mechanistic institutional measures for the 
preservation of a "llublics but over the establishrient of a republic 
he did not agree with Godwin for whom "Oonvictionct the understanding 
is a means fully adsquate 'to the demolishing political abuse" (45, 
p. 275)9 and for whom such conviction depended on public traniquility 
Q d. pp. 268-9). whereas revolution was "engendered by an indignation 
against tlranny,, yet in itself evermore pregnant with tyrarmy" (ibidjo 
P. 267, p a. f. p. 302) Paine f*&"d more the conservation that "flourishes 
when men do not think about their beliefs and loyalities, when they do 
not make =favourable comWisons and discover faults, These activities 
are the s7 tons of rootlessness and energy of mind, and create the 
atmosphere in which revolutions. are born" (204, p. 68). Because of the 
influences of government on society, and booauae of vented Interests 
and restrictions on freedom of expression and association, a people 
might be resigned to a despotic government and to the beliefs which it 
p*rpetuated* Thus Paine supported revolution not because he did not 
appreciate the value of political educationt and not **cause he thought 
that his first principles of government were scientifically determined 
to suoceedO but b*owase he saw no practicable alternative, Only in a 
republic could there emerge a respect fof freedom of inquiry, and 
discussion and a sel. f. appreciation. by citizons which could encoure4re 
the rational, and moral conduct which demons tzpated that the people WerO 
in fact fitted for republican government. 
Paine believed that opportune moments for great political ChanSM 
might be few and far betweeng and so should be jraspod with both hands, 
but although the "time for bringing forward any now systen in not always 
happeningg it in necessary to watch its approach and lay hold of it before 
it passe: -?. frqaý-"y ref orms ahould be peacepall, wherewer possible, and it 
with th,.. violence of ineux-rections that ha contrasted the benefits of 
pol tj'r on t% ublicp , al eavglop", )y constitutional conventions 
in rep 
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The "greatest forces that can be brought into the field of revolutionsp 
are reason and common intereat"(R. Y. II9 I, p. 446), and,, similar to 
Paine' s fear that Biblical stories endangered a belief in God .- the 
reader "confounds fact with fable; and as he cannot believe all, he 
feels a disposition to reject all" (A. R. I, I, p. 600) - was his opinion 
that 
it is better to obey a bad law, making use at the same time 
of every argument to show its errors and prcmure its repeal, 
than forcibly to violate it; because the precedent of breaking 
a bad law might weaken the forcet and lead to a discretionary 
violation of those which are good. The case is the same with 
respect to principles, and forms of government, or to what are 
called constitutions, and the parts of which they Etre composed. 
(R-11-lIt It P., 351)e 
As early as 1789 he suggested that a universal means of peacefully 
effecting the fall of intransigent governments might be a refusal to 
pay taxes and a demand that all payments be made in specie only (3, 
vol, xivt P-566g c, f. 119 P*51; R. M. I9 TP PP, 301-5 & pp-335-6; D. F, II, 
pp. 652-74). But his readiness to acquiesce in some violence did not 
contravene his moral beliefs,, since he saw that not only might the 
precepts of justice themselves prescribe opposing courses of actiong 
but they might R18o have to be superseded in the interests of a greater 
justice. Inequality of rights was the ultimate cause of all revolutionary 
disturbances (S. A. L. If II, p. 286, C. R9 II# p. 1006), and here the supreme 
law of necessity afforded moral justification for the use of violence, 
not only in self-defence but also, as a last resort, in the deposition 
of privilegcd vested interests for the establishment of a republic which 
was not just a rational or utilitarian device,, but was the stable rule of 
political-justioe from which could flow a moral and social renaissance. 
Paine "did not like revolution for Its own sake. His devotion was to his 
first principles" (98, P, 41),, and he did not see revolution as coterminons 
with mere institutional change for, as he said, the "moral principle of 
revolution is tcninstruct, not to destroy" (11. F. P, 119 P-587), Conse- 
qaeritly, According to Hanseng (11--Qjp. 22)Tthe key to Painele life's work 
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or reconstruction lay in his appoa, 19 in Address to- the peolDle 
Of 1792t against the proposed execution of Louis XVI: r1l9t us 
Punish bY instracthmg rather than by revenge" (UP P*540). Thus, 
&lthOugh It might immediately be the case that,, an Kingsley Martin said, 
th'O "r"'Olution " which Paine 84"d was 4L1W&YG primarily a mental reqro. 
*ut1cm% and not 18-t'VlY an institutional on* (101v p*14). the ultimate 
aim of revolution for his was,, as to shown below in chapter five,, the 
moral and social changes that should follow political reform* Because 
of thing, although Paine said that it "is not worth making changes or 
revolutions unless it be for some great national benefit" (H. M. II9 Iq 
P*353)9 the evils Irvolv9d in revolutions might be outweighed by the 
resultant greater good, fer# after allg the "cr*ation we enjoy arose 
out of chmm" (P-R9 119 P., 634)o Contmry,, thenq to popular belieft 
(131o P*402), Paint was not a thoughtless agitator or a violent revolutionary, 
The controlled effort which brought success dermnded. firstga confidence 
in the possibility of mtecesel and Paine &am thatq apart from the just- 
ness of the causeg, other considerations, such as popular supports the 
injustioe and Inhumanity that might be caused, mid general practical 
concerns,, should be taken into account before political change should be 
enforced (3). 
According to Brailsforde Paine "seemed the natural link between throe 
revolutioneq the one which had succeeded in the Few World, the other 
which was transforming Francoo and the third which had yet to come in 
England" (191, p. 63). Substance can be added to the general account of 
Fainele thought on revolution given so far, by an examination of the 
impact made upon his writings by contact with differing revolutionary, 
or potentially revolutionaryg societies, and by an assessment of whether 
or not his ideas and prescriptions varied with the actual circumstanceý 
with which he was confro., ated. 
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2. Paine and an Era of Change 
There has been a continuing detate among historians about the nature 
of the struggle that separated the iunerican colonies from britaia and 
established the American republic. There will be no dia<. U881on here 
of the arguments about whether the events az-rA changes involved were 
oneg or two, revolutions, or merely an affirmation of values and beliefs 
that were traditional to the colonies; discussion of these questions 
can, be found elsewhere (4). but-what is relevant for assessing Paine's 
appreciation of the preconditions of revolution, is to establish whether 
or not the colonies in 1776 might have been peculiarly suitable for the 
events andochanges of the subsequent year8t especially when iimerica is 
compared with France in 1789- 
In a speech 'On Conciliation with the GoloniesIt in 1775, Burke noted 
"six capital sources" with which the Colonists were endowed which accounted 
for their "love of freedom" (28, p. 96). The colonies were character18ed 
by religious diversity and mutual tolerance of worship, along with a 
PrOt08tant emphasis on individualt rather than on scole81aStiCalt inter- 
pretation of the %1bles and on self-discipline and self-reliance. The 
Church was seen as a voluntary association+ and the Bible as providing 
a written law superior to the Positive laws of government. These ideas 
about compact and higher written lawq and the importance of the conscience 
of the individualt were transferred from the religious to moral and 
political j9pheresq andq as was welcomed by Paine in 17759 some of 
the 
clergy were in fact spokesmen for the independence movement 
(119 P-54). 
By 1750 the colonists had experienced considerable political education 
in the operation of representative institutions. The 
lower assemblies of 
the legislatures were elected on the basis Of 8Uffrage8 less restricted 
than obtained in Europev and these assemblies exercised real power 
because 
of their control over financeg whicht 
in turn was a lever for controlling 
administration and appointment to offices. 
The colonists were familiar 
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with the practical problems of governmentp with compromi.,; eg ana with 
balancing the olected assemblie3 against the governors and their 
appointed upper assemblies, "They not only Inad definite ideas about 
the eiiUa of government; but they also knew from experience something 
about the teenniques of politics and politicians" (1729 P-57). The 
colonies had been founded in the seventeenth-century, a period of 
debate in kaigland over the relative powers of the crown and Parliament, 
and colonists were familiar with ideas about the supremacy of the 
legislature over the executive (141P P. 20). Free from British inter- 
ference for the first half-century of their development, they saw 
themselves as inheriting the rights of Englishmen, and as accepting 
the crown by mutual compact in charters and commissions; and their 
16ub;: "ssemblies had become by 1760 the dominant organs in colonial 
government, a development that was facilitated by their distance from 
Britain. The view of John Adams: "Revolution was effected before the 
war commenced. The Revolution was in the minds and hearts of the 
people. This radical change in the principles, opinionsv sentiments 
and affections of the people,, was the real American revolution" (166, 
P-4)9 has been echoed by subsequent historians such as Benjamin Wright; 
"our birth as a nation took place when we were already politically 
mature" (1721, P-58) and Clinton Rossiterl "The rise of liberty in 
colonial America owed as much to the unfolding of spiritual and intellec- 
tual forces as to the interaction of transplanted institutions and native 
environment" (1660 P, 117)o The colonists claimed against the English 
Parliament the specific rights of Englishmen that were claimed by the 
English Whigs against the crown in the seventeenth century. They were 
not pursuing i6pologiepl Lnx-oý6rati(JIIZS, 
Wit fOI( 
-, kI AJO%,; 
i%f' ill 
that tyranny simild only be re-sisted aý--; a la,,: -, L rr,, sort, and thir beliel 
was conveyed by the Delcaration of Irdependence as a catalogue 
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of the long train of abuses whicb Justified the cessation of colonial 
obligations to the crown, The construction Of law-limited government 
based on the superior status of written cons titutiones a gove-mmental 
system of separated powers checking and balancing each other, peaces 
and economic development were seen to be the first taiaks of independence 
(148 9 p. 213; 169s p959)19 
Althovýý Paine probably onooumg*d anti-monarchiss among the colonists, 
he did vot influonce their desire to preserve the eonatitutional balance 
which hae boen upset by ministerial aggrandisement in &ngland. Although 
he believed that the resilience of the colonists, spirit in the face of 
the hardships and uncertainties of the war was a proof of their under- 
, standing ofq and attachment to, liberty, he did not appreciate the 
underlying historical factors. In Ri&ts g ian Il he congratulated 
'%u-ýAc, v 'for saying that the colonists were, by their spirit of libertys 
singularly w*11-prepa-red for solf-government (Is P*366). but he din. - 
agreed with Burko's belief that they "'are not only devoted to libertyt 
but to liberty according to English ideas and on U411sh principl*so 
Abstract liberty, like other more abstractions, is not to be found" 
(281, p. 91). Along with Burks, Paine saw that British innovations were 
responsible for the colonists* discontentt but he did not eonsider that 
most of the oolonists were, or believed they wares only claiming and 
preserving the rights of Englishmen (FA. Iq II, 9.65), for he believed 
that they understood the principle of equal rights- and that there should 
be no pover independent of the people (L, R*It It UP PP*336-7). They 
demonstrated, to hint by their opposition to the Declaratory Act of 17769 
that In America 
the value and quality of liberty, the natnre of government,, 
and the dignity of mang were known and understood, and the 
attachment of the. Americans to these principles produced the 
Revolution,, an a ruLtwral and alvaost unavoidable conesequence.... 
Nothing of personality, mas incorporated with their cause- (L, R. 
119 p. 2199 c, ft 49 P*135)9 
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for even though 6.2.,, iorriaon believed thatt at the time, "the I)eclaratory 
-%Ct was barely noticed in the colonies... (and)... the repeal of the Jtamp 
Act seemed completely satisfactory" (20, p. xv)e the Jongreseional 'Declara- 
tion of uauses of Taking up Armaw, of -July 6th 1775t which Paine published 
in the ir*nneylvania Nkjazinee opened with a oondemnation of the "enormouag 
so unlimited a power" claimed by Parliament under the Declaratory Aot 
9 POO). The Paerican war of Independence was thus, for Paineg 
diet inguishable from all preceding revolutions by this understanding 
of liberty, and, according to the Society for Political Inquiries# the 
political independence tha. must follow could only be made effective 
by establishing also an independence of thought and opinion, of marmers 
and laws (Ile P*41). 
, &n imix)rtant foundation for the political traditions of one hundred 
and fifty years in the colonies was the condition of social values and 
temperament. For Burkeg "manners are of more importance than lawsp 
upon them in a great measure the laws depend" (20, vol. vip pp-149--50)9 
and Paine observed, for instance, in 1805 that "only the moderation 
an4 good sense of the country" prevented the social chaos that might 
have arisen out of political- controversy in Pennsylvania (G. h. 11 9 p. 1000). 
Significant colonial citaracteristics included a popular sense of the 
responsibilities of citizenshipq social opportunity and mobility* wide 
self-suppoilýyý property-ownershi. ), relatjvý7 -: --ocial equality and higher 
wages than in tiuropeq a respect for science, its principles and 
procedures, and popular exhortation to such virtues as temperanoet 
fortitudes honestyp simplicity* charityt frugalityg patience and moray. 
Alongside the existence of an intellectual clasat eduotted in classical 
and oontemporary literature from which were selected whatever ideas and 
&rgwnntg most suited the interests of the colonistst there was a common 
ethic of material progTessv and an absence of the deep social and ideo- 
logical divisions that could be found in hurope. There was a consensus, 
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not ideological but "rooted in the comwn lifev habitst institutions 
and experience of generations" which gave a capacity for comprcmise 
on detailed issues (172, v P., 57), Furthermor99 although the importance 
of what was called by F. J. Turner the 'frontier effect' should not be 
exaggeratedg a contribution was made to -social co-operation and practical 
experimentation by the influence of the frontier and, especially,, by 
settled sub-frontier life -upon the conditions Pmd needs. the self- 
reliance and co-operation of Americans in the pursuit of the destiny 
of a continent. 
Although this general characterisation of colonial society may be 
simplIffed and somewhat idealised, the immediate picture of the society 
that was igresented to Paine in 1775 can be traced in closerdetail, The 
focus of hie activities was Philadelphia, which was not only traditionally 
a ; ýAxaker settlement, but also a rapidly grcffing and prosperous port, 
confident, and cosmopolitRn in its openness to the trade and ideas of 
the world. Because of the size and character of the city, and because 
of his own early travelling,, privately. with the army and with the Indian 
Commission in the interior, Paine was in a position to form impressions 
both of a c: ross-section of colonial society and of the physical nature 
of the land. Philadelphia,, apart frombeing the seat of the Continental 
Congresses, and thus the oentre of political debate, represented on a 
larger, if lose intenne, scale the qualities which Paine had already 
admired in FrankliL-i and a contrast to the account of England given in 
Schilling's Conservative Raglang and the Case -against 
Voltaire, can be 
fotnd in the Bridenbaughs' portrayal of Philadelphia in the eighteenth 
century which illuminates the setting in which Paine found himself when 
he first seriously" ane explicitly formulate4 his political and social 
ideas. Philadelphia added the secularism and hurmism of the Lihlightenment 
to the Puritan traditions of individualism and democracy (145, P, ix)i it 
-x'76 
was "certninly the Twst unfetteredt middle-class community of the 
Western world" (5). Paine expressed in several early articles. his 
welcome of the reigning spirit of science, exploration and economic 
development in America (II, pp-10'21-4-App. 1109-1112; It P, 172). and 
of the action of Philadelphians in going to the aid of boston when 
the closure of that port by the British authorities, in 1774, threatened 
to bring distress - an act described in Bridenba-qj& as one of generosity 
which had "ample precedent and tradition" (145, p, e_ '36). Paine saw the 
colonists as having left Europe specifically in search of 111berty, with 
diverse national, religious and cultural backgroundsv and now forced 
into bocial co-operation by material necessity (C. S,, It pp. 19-20)o 
"In such a sitnation man becomes what he ought, He sees his speciest 
not with the inhuman idea of a natural enery, but as kindred; and the 
example shows to the artificial world that man must go back to nature 
f&-r Information" It P, 354), He also regarded the colonists as 
unusual in being able to "begin government at the right end" (C., 90 It P*37)9 
to establish for themselvee -their firstq nationalv political system on 
the basis of an original compactq without institutional legacies or 
pirejudices 1'rom the past'*' 
(R. M. I19 Is P. 354). The natural environment 
of the colonists also peculiarly favoured their attainment of republican 
manners and ideas, for in America "Nature appears to him in magnitude* 
The mighty objents he beholds# act vpon his mind by enlarging it" 
(R, k, II9 Is P#354); it "is our happiness to have our minds enlarged by 
situation" (S. A. L. IIII, II, pp. 295, ý-6) for "great scenes inspire great 
ideas, The natural mightiness of America expandS the mind9and it parý- 
takes of the greatness it contemplates" 
(119 pe-1045)., It was because of 
these factors, Paine believedl, that America "was the only spot in the 
political world where -Uie principles of universal reformation could 'begin" 
(R. A. II9 Is P9354)e 
thqu^t and writings of Paine after 1775 were informed by the 
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empirical confirmation of his initial religious and moral pre- 
euppcýsitjons andq in particular, ar h1a viety of the potentially good 
aspects of hunan natureg which seemed to 'Am to be provided by American 
society. Consequently in the succeeding years he failed to pay a 
rigo"us attention to historical circumstances and to comparative 
considerationg and he did not questicy. whether or not he could assume 
as univ*rsal the socW and political factors which facilitated a 
successful r*publioan revolutiono Any nalvete in Paine's support for 
republictn revolutions in Paroped-erivodt therefore. not so ruch from a 
theoretical weakmess . froja an unwillingne,, m to I(wk beyond his moral 
and political principles as if they had some necessary self-fulfilling 
oharaoter# and more from uni -ve, rsalising some of the preconditions of 
reform which he appreoiated existed in the American colonies. 
Paine arrived in France for the second tim in 1787, but not until 
IPuriL, &I as denunciation of the principles and ideals of the YRL-ench roformoreq 
in February 1790 9did ho *xpreas anything more than a modestv if sympa- 
thetic* interest in the events in France* He sxmuioscod in the relatively 
-ý of what appeared to him to gradual nature of the reformaj, and approv,. _ 
be the leading rol& played by 6ouix XVI, He expressed for a time the 
doctrine of 'I* bon roil, shioh was employed by the third estate in 
their appeal to the king against the aristocracy, over the construction 
of the 8tat*s-,;,., nor&lp and also by some English Whigs., This doctrine, 
which had kinship with Bolingbroke's idea of the patriot king, held that 
the monaroby was based on popular support and should protect popular 
rights, paine applied the appealing idea of Lan internal alliance between 
the king and the people, to the Regency crisis in I'Inglandq and he did rtot 
at first condom the proposal for a constitutional monarchy in France 
which followed the asomption of power by the third ostatee the fall 
c)f th& ýýo&f3tijjop and the Declaration of 
4iahts of Ian and r. itizer, in 
1 
",, Noweverv although in April 1790 he constdored that Lord Stanhope 17eg 
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" aPpeared_..,,,, to have too much enthuaiium" for the French reform (99 p. 26), 
he anticipated further changeop and said in May 17901 "1 have not the 
least doubt of the final and complete success of the Ilrench revolution. 
Little ebbings and flovings, fcr and against, the natural compwaions 
of revolution*, nometimes appear, but the full mrrent of it is, in 
my opinion, as fixed as the Gulf k3itreaiie' (119 P*1303), Similar to his 
view that Presiiential power in the Lnerican con3titution was fitted 
specifically for thR national ierog Washingtong and wouldq like the 
Articles of k' lon. federationj requi-re adjuBtnent after experience and 
up(m the development of po;, ular opinion . 119 P*915). was his 
belief', and that of Lihis friend Joel Barlow, that France retained Louis XVI 
in 1790 beeause he wap a respected King# but that after free debate, and 
thron& constitutional amendmentg the monarchy would eventually be termi- 
nated, not by viole-nee but by general agreentent It P*451), 
Before July 1791# that in, in advance of the completion of Uie monarchical 
constitution in September, Paine wrotes 
it wonld be well to begin the revision of the Constitution 
in seven years.... for during that period sufficient time will 
bo afforded to make the people acquainted -Nith its faults and 
virtues# It in worthy of notico that a few of the most 
imporý'., mt artiale3 of the Constitution are due to partioalar 
circumstances rather than to reflootion (A.?. ý4. II,, P*533), 
Paine was not being inconsistent in his fundamental beliofs, therefore, 
but practical end humane in his suggestions for gradual reforml and just 
as the battl*e of Lexington an4 Concord In America had made his regard 
colonial saramtiont in 177% as mAd*nly imperative, iso it was the royal 
flight to Varezmesq on 20th 1791t that indicated to his that Louis 
had broken his compact with the people anid that an opportunity waft pre- 
sented for republionn reform.. 
In Britain, before 1790# ? &in* hoped that leading dissident Whigs, 
would encourage a gvneral pressure for pollticial rofOraq and he said. in 
April 17909 that his bridge-building project was the only thing that kept 
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his in Europe (9,, p. 26) . However, he was caused during 1790 to write 
Rights of Van I as an alternative to what he a" aa Burke's distorted 
use of the Information which he had sent to hils about the events in 
France. Bj, &ta or man I was "much less an actual reply to Burk&' a 
argusents as a oomter-maniresto of pro-revollitionary and republican 
sentiments" (98, p*v1j)9 its real purpose was "to enlighten the 1; ritish 
public as CoMMon SMse had enlightened the American public" (ibid. p. 164), 
Paine saidy speaking of his 'Reply to the Pishop of Llftndaff j- "': he 
Bishop's anqver, like Mr. Burkele attack on the French Revolution. 
served me as a background to bring forward other subjects upon, with 
more advantage than if the backMmnd was not there" (II, p. 1412). 
-of 
MAE stimulated p. RiMjg -rular interest among British reformers who 
sought action on long-hold and long%-articulated grievances. tespite 
some dimWeement among hintorians about the nature of the radical 
movement in Britain in the 1798st a general analysis of the powlar 
writings and organisations of that time indioatos that Paine was 
exceptional in his republican ideas (7), The restson for this was that 
he was not bound by a specific historical context,, but instead pursued 
the logical Implications of abstract presuppoaitions concerning human 
nature and rights. The popular dewrAs of the early 1790a in Britain 
were for -the reform of specific Orses of the constitution; notably for 
a widening of the suffra, ý,, v, the abolition of rotten boroughs, more 
frequent elections, and a reduction in exeautive corruption of the 
legislaturt through the contiol of placeg, pensions and sinecures, 
These reforms,, which were aimedrd-"restoring the balance of the oonstitu- 
tion, O had been demanded in varyinr degrees for several years before the 
1790st for instance by the Amweiation Y-ovements lfý1779-63). in a motion 
propwied in the house of bord. s on Vebruary 8th 1780v calling for a 
committee to inquire into pubiic expW1i%! n*, in the well-known letter 
of the Duke of Richmond,, of August IS-th 1783, and in the Parl. Uwwntary 
motionai of Pitt In 1782,1783 and 1705 (18, volex7xivt, pp*1W', 4-59 pp. 1049-50)e 
1 F0 
Ju,,; t ; ý! q Paine' --. vi-p-gs -A-! o, ýl f' di--- tingui. -I-. e-I from. tine beliefs 
eiabodiel in tbo,, '! ", smocratic. ' societies in -, -erica in the 179081, 
SO ! 7holill hts idea! 7 be distia&-Ashed from th"e of the ý, nglish reforming 
seciptl,, j w$Ae", expressed grati'Vade for, and distributed. his writings. 
Fors although theve m.. Ifonmers r. Agh'L. t&ow be of lower social origins than 
had formerly bef, n tlhe- esse, there was R contwinuing reference to the 
recovery of tle ri, ý-%ts'of 17nglislurier,., as typified by Vhe belief in ft 
1111orwan Yokp the-t 'had despoiled Anglo-O'axon liberties. lifferent people 
believed in v,, 3ry-i: rL- de&Tees of re3umption or retention of these liberties 
in British constitutional documents auch as the Istition of Pights of 
162P and the F-eclaratior ^f Ihights of 1688, but Paine briefly endorsed 
the idea of a. I, 'OrL&, -n 
'Yoke ira Pi&te of 1%ýLzil only as a tactic in his 
srT? sl to the Pritigh public (1, pp. 361-42), Partherworeq there was 
until 179,1 --3. widerpread. sympathy iii 1xitain,, among 'ýhig politicipns 
aa well an in other quarters. for the French, who wors seen as instituting 
something on the )-ites of the ree-l -, ritish constitution 
(204, pp, 141-2)o 
and it was tho cr, ntc-:,, t of Prercl-, developments after 1792, and not popular 
authoritiep to become anxious in, tevitions at honell that caused the I 
about stq. I-A.. ' 1-tyv and to s,, Appreas marAfestations of public discontent; "even 
Ikhe cele-brated *; i'rench principles; which ztppeared as a toohnical term in 
the Mglish ideas clothed in a tate trials the nix-etiesj were laigel., I 
Parisirm modelis arl ný, pvosentod grievancos and ambitions" (2019 
ý"34)" adical Disspnters such as -'Jýoseph il-Irisiotly am Richard ? ricel, 
like the popiApr ý"Titers, -used the language of natural rights Imit in P&Ot 
clalined chiefly the ri3hts or freedow of conscienae and of the politioal 
carriere ouverte aux Wc-ictsl 9 mid viey requested an e,, 4 usl sha3m in 
representationg not in government (203, pp. ý63-4; 98, pp. 186-90, p. 202# 
p. 210# pp. 213-5). The London Corr*aponding Oooi9Vg for instanco, wish*& 
to restore "to our ro less boasted than impaired oonstitution,, its pristive 
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vigOur and purity.... we claim no other merits than that of reconciling 
and verifying what has already been urged in our common cause by the 
ftke of Richmond, Mr. Pitt and their honest partyt years back" (180, 
vOloxxivo P-383)9 for "we certainly do find that our ancestors did establish 
wise and wholesome laws: but we as certainly find, that of the venerable 
constitution of our ancestorsq hardly a vestige remains" (ibid. P-442), 
Kramick even suggested, Viat the majority of the populace continuAd to 
look to a patriot king to restore the British Constitution (1999 P-1709 
c, f, 18, vol, xxiv, P*870). 
Paine's idea of a constitution as a written document controlling 
government, prefaced by a Declaration of Rights, and emanating from 
a social compactp was alien to the BritAsh constitutional tradition. 
The Society for Constitutional Information used Paine'Es name and 
writings to arouse popular support for the more limited aims; Major 
Cartwright recalled an admission by Borne Tooke, Paine's closest 
associate in the society - 
Iften may get into the same stage-coach with an intention of 
travelling to a certain distance-, one man chooses to get 
out at one stage, another at another.... when I get to 
Hounslow (applying it to the iiouse of Commons) there I 
get out (189 Vol-xxvt P, 3309 c. fq ibidt pp . 112-3 & P-334). 
Part II of Rights of Mang which attacked the British constitution, 
was, unlike Part I. not approved by the oociety. Paine's idea of 
a national convention has, then, only a superficial similarity with 
the idea oft for instancet James Burgh for a Grand National Assembly, 
or with the Edinburgh conventions of 1792 and 17939 or with the self.;. 
styled British Convention of the Delegates of the People, in 1793, or 
with the ideas of the reforming leaders and associations who aimed at, 
and relied upont reform by popular political education followed by the 
petitioning of Parliament (19, p. 697; 2009 P-135 & P-139)o Paine agreed 
with their aim of stimulating popular reflectiong and with their 
confidence in the written word, but the members of their conventions 
were not intendedv or seen, as delegates of a sovereign people in their 
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constitution-making capacity (169 vol. xxv. P. 58klj, The difference 
beJCw*en Paine and the reformers was esow not a practical oneg about a 
willingness to exhort violence, the difference was one betweeng on the 
one hand, the reformers' attitude of considering only petitions to the 
legislature,, or attempts to overawe it by the "slow, gradual and pro- 
gressive effect of public opickon" (16s volxxvip p, 278) and by "the 
formidable engine of public discountenance and consurell 0 p. 227), 
ands on the other hands Paine's assertion of the right of a people to 
constitute for itself whatever political system it desired. One of the 
cardinal points of Paine's political thought was the distinction, which 
should always be born* in mind# between the laws of the legislature and 
the constitution which was a law to the legislature and was decided 
by the people (120 pogg)e Thus no people should have to petition its 
government to reform itself (L. A. A. U. pp-6499-502). and it was Paine's 
call for a constitution-making convention in Letter Addressed to the 
AddreasIrst oven though this only repeated a much earlier suggestions 
that -dienated from him some of his moderate sympathisere in Britain 
ceft C. P. Me Is P*155)o 
It is easier for us to recognise the historical continuity of the 
agitation of the radicals in Britain in the 17908 from a position of 
hindsight than it was for paineowho paid only intermitteAt visits to 
lingland in that period,, and who was somewhn-1, detached from, because 
averse to, public debate and party organinations. Nursoy-Brays for 
instances concluded that "Paine's knowledge of Pritish history was on 
the whole inadequat* and his historical vision distortede ... fie did 
not see the strtwl& he waa engaged in for liberty and equality in 
terms of a further phase in a continuing conflict, but as a wholly 
now event" (1039 pp. 46-7). Yoweverg British reformers welcomed the 
contemparary events in Franceg maintained contact with the Y'rench 
societies and official bodies. and adoiDted Frenoh nhrameolomy and 
prcwedures in their own organinations which stressed popular 
lb3 
enliehtenment, The wide distribution of Paine's writings would have 
appealed to his sense of pridel the 8ociety for ý.; onstitutional 
. Information of Sheffield said in 17'; ý2, for instance, that it aiued 
to extend knowledge "until the whole iiation be suffief-in. 4.1., i enlightenedg 
wd unitod in the same Cause,, which cannot fall of being the Case where- 
ever the most excellent Works of Ar. 11homas Paine finds Residence" (19j, 
pp. 697-8), These factoraq alorW, with Paine's belief in the good example 
set by France# and along, with the fearful expectation of a popular radical 
awakening that was manifested in the zritish government's perhaps ill- 
considered defensive and repressive measures, would have suggested- . 60 him 
that a considerable ahange in beliefs azA attitudes was occuring among 
the people. noweverl, his relationships with the Arench reformers, who 
used the same philosophical language as himself and were inspired by a 
similar enthusiasm, were probably less remote than those which he dirrAv9d. 
from his peripheral contact with the moderate English reformers., Ae never 
expreseed the same optimism about popular enlightenment and political re- 
form in britain that* until towards the end of 17929 he expressed over the 
revolution in France. The contrasts in Paine's career - uninfluential on 
detailed matters of government in Amricaq too radical for ',, ritaiX6. and* 
thent imprisoned in France for being too moderate f- suggest that a compari- 
son of the general backgrburAs in France and ýwwrica is necessary before one 
can interpret the significance of the fact that he was in 1791 one of the 
very first peo. 01te to call for republican reformý_in Prance 
(8)9 
ihe monarchical, aristocratic$ and religious institutions of France 
were,, until the 179089 mutually supportive at the heights of the social 
and politioal hierarohies. The common people had negligible experience 
in operating institutions of self-government, and there was neither a 
traditional acceptance of such ideas as natural rights,, sooial compact and 
constitutional law, nor a popular spirit of liberty or an active and 
widespread concern about excessive authority. Social norms wid attitudes 
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were conditioned by the inflexible organisation of a feudal society; 
strong ties of affection for the old institutions prevented an abstract 
regard for any universal, moralq social or political euqality. There 
was not the general agreement on the self-evidence of natural justice 
which restrained the bourgeois ethic in America; and France, with its 
large peasant class and its aristocracyt did not have the horizontal 
or vertical social mobilityt the social opportunities or the prosperity, 
enterprise and confidence, which have been attributed to America. The 
Catholic Church in France dominated educationg emphasised authority, 
and prevented liberality in matters of conscience and in the expression 
of opinion. 
France could thus be said scarcely to have been as adequately pre- 
pared for republican reforms in 1789 as was America in 1776. The attain- 
ment of republicanism in America can be seen as the coming to fruition of 
seeds laid and tended well in advance, Paine's attackt and general 
hostilities and destructiveness in Amerioaq had been directed against 
an external power. American societyp characterised by republican 
manners and agreement on basic moral and political principlesq could 
endure change without sacrificing liberty or political stabilityg and 
subsequent conflict could be largely relegated to the Ijudicial sphere. 
But in France a deeper and more widespread mental# socialg economic and 
poll-11*4aal revolution was required for republicanism to be successfully 
introduced and established* Fundamental conflicts-over the need fort 
and. Ahe nature oft change were to be expected in 17899 and strong 
expedient central authority might be needed to effect reforms. 
Destruction of the old order would entail the removal of corporate 
bodies and institutions which had stood between the individual citizen& 
and the Statev leaving a vacuum that might be filled by dictatorial 
institutjons as the only alternative to social disintegration (9), 
Tcen shown that Paine believed that certain conditions fitted 
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AmOrica for republican revolutiong but hia appreciation of the social 
and Political context of revolutionnin France was hindered by his lack 
Of personal Acquaintance with that country and. 9 while he was resid' 
there intermittently between 1787 and 17939 by his inability to master 
the French language, Parthermoreq while he was in mnglarld ise-tween 
spring 1788 and summer 178% he received encouraging information about 
the events in France from Jefferson. such as in a letter of July 11th 
1789: 
You see that these (principles of government and its organisation) 
are the materials of a superb edifice, and the hands which have 
prepared them, are perfectly capable c, P putting then togetherg 
and of filling up the work of which these are only the outlines, 
hhile there are some men among then of very superiorýabilitiest 
the mass possesses such a degree of good serwe an enables tnem 
to decide well (3, Vol-xv, p. 269, c. f. ibidq vol, xivo pp, 671-2). 
, 01 Uon8equently ftine reasoned from in"Oquate empirical observation in 
France,, wherea8 in the case of America it was Sharke who erred in believing 
th"t it was not in the interest of the colonies to be Independent while 
at the same time he admitted that Paine "drawn an argument" from the 
colorListal addresses "which (if the fact was as he supposes) must be 
Irresistible" (280 P-207). Paine believed that,, given an enthusiastic 
disposition which could be inspired in the people by republicanismp 
France would be a prosperous countryl his first impressions were of 
the imand scale of enterprisea, the natural fertility of the soil and 
0 
the abundance whichs along with the population, tax revenue, and specie 
wealtho he compared favourably with Brit&in; and of the logical method 
and order of the 7--'rench mind (10). Iiis knowledge and under-standing of 
France were subsequently bounded by the social circles in which he mixed, 
the members of which might themselves be accused of a shallow and 
optimistic appreciation of the dtuation. in France. Paine's acquaintances 
bore attitudes and personal characteristics which would have given his 
little doubt about the possible success of republicanism in France. In 
the tradition of Voltaire's Lgttres jhilo. 9ovhiaueap 1734v and 
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Tr&i4-sur.. jg,. Toleranceq 17639 they upheld wuaker and Deist religions 
and moralities, and they debated a wide range of interests,, incli). ding 
scientific topics, while their outlook was humanitarian and cosinopoli- 
tan. Sentiments of admiration for the virtues and achievements of 
American society were expressed ing for instance, Raynal's The Revolution 
10 in America and Brissot's De la France et des Etats-Unis. 1767. Following 
the translation of American state and national constitutions and declara- 
tions, the French intellectuals enthusiastically welcomed cons ti tutional ism. 
and revered Franklin, in particular, as a representative American sage,, 
scientist and humanitarian resident in Paris. "That America was the 
hope of humanity, the asylum of liberty, the beacon for all ages to come# 
was the common talk among the more fervid in France" (239t vol-i. p. 259). 
America was seen by the French reformers as a proof of the viability of 
ideals which they desired for France - according to Eohevarria, 
"Unquestionably the popular support of the United States was in large 
part actually a disguised demand for the reform of the existing French 
society and political order" (212, P*42). 
However, just as Paine presupposed that Nature was revelation, saw 
facts which supported this belief, and so did not consdder the evil in 
nature, so he believed that republicanism could be universal, saw 
evidence for this in America and in certain events in France before 1792, 
and so failed to investigate considerations t6 the contrary. That isO 
in audition to the circumstances influencing Paine's view of France 
discussed aboveg there was the fact that his philosophy predisposed him 
to take an insufficiently extensive account of historical considerations, 
although he was not alone in this respect (2129 p. 60). He saw a spirit 
of liberty developing among French thinkers before the 17808; the 
writings of Montesquieut Vollkirel Rousseaug Raynal, kuesnay and Turgot, 
and many others "had their weight; and by the different manner in which 
they treated the subject of government..,. readers of every class met with 
something to their taste,, and a spirit of political inquiry began 
to diffuse itself throughout the Nation at the time the dispute 
between Brongland and the then colonies of America broke out" 
19 p. 2999 c. f. 2049 p, 219), To this was added, not only an under- 
standing of the practical constitutional means for securing freedom, 
but also a popular knowledge of the practice of freedom, by the 
Anarican war of Independ9nees the Franco-American alliance, anO, in 
partioular. by the French soldiers returning home from America (R. Y. 1, Ig 
pp*299-3W)e Consequently Paine was not cautious but optimistic in Iiin 
welcome for the political and social reforms that were undertaken in 
f1rance up to the end of 1792,, such as the abolition of feudalism (A. Dj, 
119 PP, *536-7)9 the now militaxy law (11, P, 53). and Robespierre's 
oondentation of capital punishment (C. S. 1119,11, P*555). He especially 
saw as a signif icant landmark the Declaration of Rights of Ran and Citizen 
of 17899 which was prepared by his friend Lafayette under the guidance 
of Jeff*rnonp and which imitated the American Bill of Rischts,. Like 
TooquevL11*9 Pain* explained the relatively modest violence of the early 
years of the revolution an a produot of the example set by the old regime 
(R. M. I9 19 pp. 266-79cof, 70# P, 192)* his misjudgment of the existence 
of preconditions for republican reform is evident in his statement in 17871 
"It is a matter well-known to every man who has lately been in France that 
a very extraordinary change is working itself in the minds of the people 
of that nation" (P. RjI1, ipp. 633-4), Ile believed in 1790 that, unlike the 
!, ýnglish revolution of 1688, the French revolution was "generated in the 
rational contemplation of the rights of man and distinguishing from the 
beginning between persons and principles" (R,, P,,, I 1 1, p, 258, c, f t ibidipp. 256 
& p. 2591 No p*1303 & 1319)e "The mind of the nation had changed before- 
hand, and the now order of things had natu-m. lly followed the now order of 
thoughts"i it was "no more than the consequence of a mental revolution 
pr*viously existing in ftance" (11). 
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Paine Ia assertioiij about France indicate that he appreciated the 
significaU09 of prooonditions for republican revolution,, but they also 
POiUt to practical sisc&lculation due to inadequate reflection even upon 
his own observations, la July 1791 for inatance. he was moved to express 
the hope that the people would not seek revenge upon their monarch 
Io P*519)9 and in his 'Anti 14onarchical 113sayl of C)ctober 1792, he said 
that although Loulis XVI had been deposed from the hearts of the people 
long ago, rx)t evoryono yet appreciated the fundamental distinction between 
the prirwiplong or Institutionag and the perso-nalitiesg of monarc'iy 
p*542# cefg L*A# He p*1436). It vras the fall of the Bastille# which 
was seen by, Paine am a symbolic destruction of the principles of the 
Oe 
old regime that rendered unneceawsary,, apart from the imorality of it, 
violence ap4mat the people of the old rei"gimel but as Aldridge Judgedl 
"There Is little doubt that Paine workad harder than any other member 
of the Convention to -save the life of Louis XVI" (739 pol9l). "Ile was 
attempting to withstand the forces of dissent and protest which had been 
building up for generations* To the majority of the Convention# the 
King was a symbol of a past era - and the king had to be destroyed with 
the era" (AJJýJe p*192)o Paine's opposition to the proposal for constitu- 
ting the judiciary by open elections in his firm* address to the Convention, 
on September 22nd 1792 ,, jg 48)9 failed to take account of the general 
hostility towards all occupwts of authority vho remained from the old 
rQ1, L44i, although oontxvW to Aldridge's belitif that he was taking a 
cons*nmtive position here (73v pp*172-3). Paine was in fact only conoerned 
about principle, He saw the replaoment of judicial personnel alone as 
insufficient and possibly dostabilising without a reform of the whole 
complex and oppressive legal systelm (c9fg C. R. 9 Ile p*1004)e Although in 
4 17Y1 he distingubah*d reform grounded on republican principles from the 
demands of a revolutionary mob (AD. No P9537), he did not in practice 
apply his distinction between active revolutionqAeriving from destructive 
motives and siibject to pAssion an4 revenge, @, 44 pýLgsjXq rqyqýutjqýp b 
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people consciously united in a just cause (R. M. II9 It P-450). lie did 
not consider the imDlications- of his observation that despotic principles 
in France were "too deeply rooted to be removed .... by anything short of a 
complete and universal revolution" (iL. A_. Iq It p. 256, e. fq jbidt p. 257). 
He was not -mspicious enou& of the impatient idealism of the philosophes 
whose enthusiasm for constitutionalism as an innovation, did not include 
appreciation of the fact that its establishment in America after 1776 was 
not a radical departure from tradition; nor did he ref lect upon the un- 
popularity of his federalism among the Jacobins. Not only was c, - strong 
central authorkty needed to eff eat thoroughgoing reform in France, but 
decentralisation was seen there as a restoration of the power of the 
traditional provincial feudal elites, whereas in America it was 
regarded as a desirable means to local self-government. Similarlyg a 
concentration of power in a single convention or assembly might have 
been expected in Francep given that a strong executive traditionally 
implied an hereditary monarchy# and an'upper legislative assembly 
implied an aristocratic houae) that is, a functional separation of 
powers could not# as it could in Americar be distinguished from social 
distinctions and privilege. 
From a sympathetic viewpointt it has been said that Paine's approval 
of the French revolution in its early years was . perhaps. 
"natural: he 
had spent thirteen years witnessing the foundation of tbEvAmerican 
republic, with its promise of democratic processes buttressed 
by a spirit 
of independence and a political mautrity that augured well 
for the future" 
(105, p, vii). His unrealistic view of Britain andýin particular,, of 
France before 17939 was the product of the religious and mvral pre- 
suppositions which caused him to universalise some of 
the empirical 
conditions which he had observed in America. Ae 
did not fail to appre- 
ciate that certain preconditions were required for republican reform, 
but 
he in practice omitted to undertake an adequate investigation and verification. 
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The considerations which recommended a more cautious attitude to reform 
in France were perceived by other men who, compared with Paine,, not only 
had a greater familiarity with the language, history and contemporary 
condithn of French society, but who had, above all, a Dredisposition to 
be less confident in the sociahle and rational capacities of human nature. 
Such men included not only Burke and John Adamsq but also Jefferson despite 
his misunderstanding of the significance of certain of the earl. 7 events of 
the revolution (1859 passim), so that Metzgar concluded: "In essence, the 
pragmatism of Jefferson exhibits the mentality of the political leaderg while 
the idealism of Thozas Paine displays the mentality of the religious radical" 
(102, p. 68). Paine might thus be seen to have been susceptible to what 
Karl I armheim called, "utopian thinking"t or an incapacity correctly to 
diagnose an existing situation evinced by people who 
are not at all concerned with what really exists; rather in 
their thinking they already seek to change the situation that 
exists. Their thought is never a diagnosis of the situation; 
it can be used only as a direction for action. In the utopiaii 
mentality# the collective unconscious, guided by wishful repre- 
sentatio-, i and the will to actionip hides certain aspects of 
reality. It turns its back on everything which would shake 
its belief or paralyse its desire to change things (12). 
only after the French revolution had dl-rprý-,, rd from his principlea did 
Paine realise that he had notavoided the pitfall of which he was aware 
only as a generalisation: "The danger to which the success of revolutions 
is most exposed, is that of attempting them before the principles on which 
they proceedt and the advantages to result from them, are sufficiently 
seen and understood" (R. M. I19 It P-356). 
3. Paine and fteaction 
Paine became disillusioned with the French revolution towards the 
end of 1792, with the ascendancy of the Jacobins and their violent 
measures. de attributed the immediate degelaskration of the revolution 
from its moderate beginnings and noble intentions, to the appearance 
of factional party spiritv by which he referred to the Jacobins' desin 
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for Ix)wer instead of adhering to principle (7,119 P913359 P-1340v 
P913420 ýx p. 909). Uowever, he aloo located a more widespread and 
underlying cause for the failure of irance to repeat the political 
redorms of America in the immorality wriian resulted from a combination 
of religious fanaticism among the populace, especially the belief in 
the absolution of sins (W*C. S. 119 P*7599 AAR*II9 19 P-514). and atheismv 
ei,, pecially among the leaders (g, -,, 'Jj 119 P-754* Pxt lit P-801)". ý; onse- 
quentlyv af ter 1792 Paine incramingly concentrated in his thought and 
writings on the ismues of morals, religion &ad education which are Iis, - 
cussed in chapter one above and chapter five belowo Theobold nolfe 
Tone cownented In 1797: ftine "seems to plume himself more on his 
theology than his political' (569 voloil, pol8g)# and Aienry l'orke 
remarkkd in 1802 that "in proportion as he appeared listless of politics$ 
he seemed quite a zealot in his religious oreed" (81# p. 198)o 
Furthermore,, Aine became more cautious in his readiness to support 
political rci; arm. iiis proposals coneerning the incorporation of French 
Louisiana into the United States which occured in October 1803, p not only 
suggest that the French experience had caused him to be more sensitive 
in the matter of preconditions of republicanism# but also indicate the 
tension that can mcist between practical considerations and an assumption 
of universal rights as one aspect of natural justice, Aiis auggestions 
relating to i4uisiam openly r*oognis*d that people should demonstrate 
that they were$ at lesatv not disqualified from republicanisat before 
acceding to full representative governmente Paine stated in To The 
jjMh igh"itgats 1604t that the territory should not 
immediatel. v ý, %e granted the same status in the union " the other ý; tates. 
In the light of the failure of france -to understand republican prkneiples, 
Paine asserted that Americansp unlike the occupants of Louisianap who 
had not par*fcipated in the war of indeptndenCet gained their full 
political rights because of a devotion to the principles of liberty 
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ýL. A. C. VIIjq II, P-9505). "You see what misellief ensued in France by 
the possession of power before they understood principles. They 
earned liberty in words but not in fact" (T. F. Ij up p. 963). Paine 
distrusted the French settlers of Louisiana who had the same customest 
and particularly the same Catholic influence, as obtained in Faance 
(TTO p. 1441). He found no fault with the "principles of liberty" 
which t1te Louisiana memorialists demandedg "considered in the abstract* 
The error lies in the misapplication of them,, and in assuming a ground 
they have not a ri4it to stand upon" (T. F. I, II, p. 964). Moreover, 
New Orleans was the oentre of the slave trade which Paine despised 
(Ilt P-1462), and the inhabitantslelaim as a right, of the power to 
import and to enslave negroes,, was evidence to him of their, lack of 
understanding of the principles of libertyt and so of justice (TOF. I9 
II, pp. 964-5): "Those who abuse liberty when they possess it would 
abuse power mhen they obtain it" (L. A. C. I9 119 p. 911). Consequently, 
in his proposals for the accession of Louisiana, P44ne only, in fact, 
followed the usual American practice involved in creating a new state, 
which he had already adhered to in his proposals in Common Sense and 
Public Good with respect to the western territory which he saw as a 
national fund to be used fvr the common good,, having been recured to 
the nation as a whole by the efforts of all the colonists in the war of 
independence. In 1780 he followed convention in stating: "a constitution 
must be formed by the 'United Statest as the rule of government in any new 
state, for a certain term-of yearsl, or until the state becomes peopled to 
a certain number of inhabitants" (P. Gj 119 Ps332)- Consequentlyg Paine 
was not being reactionary when he applied the same rule to Louisiana, 
after an initial suggestion to Jefferson, in 1802, that the American 
goverrunent propwe the purchase of that colony "provided it be 'with theý 
consent of the people of Louisiana. or a majoritZ thereof' " 
(VI, P, 1431). 
Paine in 1804 not only made proposals consistent with his earlier 
r, rolmogalgi for, the vacant tarritarys hp also fully orpocted., and p3N), vided for 
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the acces3ion of the new state to its full rights. He recommended a 
provisional governor, appointed by the President, and a provisional state 
governmentg appointed by Congress, by which the French inhabitants would 
be as they should beg under the same laws as new American settlers. tie 
also allowed to the Prench their own Chamber of Oommerce and Court of 
Arbitration in which to settle their private affairs (119 p-1456-7). 
tie suggested the means of political education, Aor although the French 
should not be allowed to control the provisional governinent and legal 
jurisdictiont for rear of partiality in the treatment of zoich and 
American settlerst they could elect their municipal governments (119 
p. 1441). and, "standing in the line of a younger child of the same 
stock"t they should be represented in Congress, "there to sit, hearg 
and debate on all questions and matteraq but not to vote on any till 
after the expiration of seven years" (P. G9 119 P-3329c. fg 119 P-1457). 
me the ionerican settlers reaohod the number of the French Anhabitantal, 
and in proportion an the French "become initiated into the principles 
and practice of the representative system of government"t they would 
"participate more and finally be partakers of the whole" (T. F. It ILP 
p. 964). Paine even intended going to Aouiaiana to disseminate republi- 
can principles and so to expedite political development there (119 pol445). 
P&ine's proposals for isouisian& might be seen to be incompatible 
with his beliefs, expressed as early as 1775# that to choose one's own 
rulers was "the essence of liberty" and that the "equality of liberty" 
derived from the "immutable laws of nature" (119 p., 48). Por as shoulld 
be eviden* from ch&p*ers one and two above, Paine believed that "Man is 
himself the origin and the evidence of the right" of government by 
election and representation- (D. F. P, 119 P-578). and exclusion from the 
right to vote which belonged to everyone" implies a stigma on the-moral 
character of the persons excluded; and this is what no part of the 
community has a right to pronounce upon another part" 9 P-579)9 
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"Ot celui qui se propose do priý, er un individu de 3es droits de comettre 
un vol" (10, P-114)o ilowevert while he always condemned a suffrage which 
was decided by property qualificationsg he never denied that morally 
relevant criteria could not lead to self-disqualification from a right 
to vote* For Painev it was no "external circumstance" that could justify 
the moral pronouncement implied by the withdrawal of the right to vote 
(D-F*Pt II# P*579)e Louisianans were in effect to be treatedpoliti- 
oallyg temporarily as children who possessed rights which could not be 
deni*dg but whose accession to the full exercise of the right to vote 
was conditions. 1 on political maturity. This proposal, reflecting a 
greater awareness of the need to establish republican qualifications 
pragmatically# was one effect of the French revolution on Paine's 
political thought and temperaments although it also reflected a con- 
fidence in the justness of that guardian of Louisiana, the qualified 
majority of the people of the United -Aates (T. P. I9 119 pp-967-8). 
Alongside this developmentt he continued to believe that the right 
to vote wasq in theoryt universally applicable, since to regard all 
men as having boon born equal in moral potential was itself a moral 
principle. Paine's basic philosophy remained far removed from that of 
Durkel rights belonged naturally to man 
_V& 
man, and all men should be 
presumed to be equally qualified unless andluntil proved otherwise by 
morally relevant criteria which excluded consideration of the external 
circumstances of# for instance# property as an a Driori qualification; 
"no IJA: VOlunJMXI circumstance or situation in life can deprive a man 
of freedom" (6-A*L-19 19 p*267)0 aowever, Paine might be critioised 
in thatg just as he saw constitutional JudgmOntst so he saw cases of 
self-disqualification from the right to vote as too clear and obvious, 
even thought in practioeq once the simplicity of the universal-Application 
of a prinoipNe is departed from in the face of practical considerationsg 
disputes andt, perhapeg arbitrariness might be introducedq especially in 
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the light of Paine's view of t-fi3 cumulative nature of a departure from 
Principle and of a resort to expediency. Self-appointed judges might 
differ widely on the actual fulfilment of the criteria of, for instanceg 
the "common interest withq and attachment to, the commanity" in the 
Pennsylvania declaration of 1776, or of the "common sensep common 
honesty, and civil manners" which, according to Paineg qualified man 
for representative government (13)o 
4. A-natow of Revolution: 'Some Imlications, 
Paine Wis been criticiaedo, by Nursey-lBray for instance,, for a failure 
to understand the psychology of powert for an expectation that in a z"re- 
sentative government there wouldp in contrast to a monarchyg be no problem 
of ensuring accountability of the rulers,; "He never really perceived the 
operation of the element of power in human society, and never grasped the 
reason for the-practical distortion of theoretically ideal principles" 
(1039 P*144t osf, 1349 pp. 239-40)o The account of the forw, -.. l institu- 
tional controls over, and the moral foundation of, republican government 
in Painets model presented in chapter three above, auggests that this 
criticism is not entirely justifiedg but Paine mightv nevertheleasp be 
accused of some naivete' in his ideas concerning the measures that it 
might be expedient to employ in instituting a republic. 
Before his disillusionment with the French revolution, Paine failed 
to consider the need for adequate safeguards against the possibility of 
a revolution becoming dominated by leaders who acted from selfish motives 
or, even, from sincere ideals which,, to themt Justified action that was in 
fact contrary to natural justice; his simplified ethical outlook pre- 
vent, ed him considering that Robespierre, for instanceg might have acted 
as he did during the Terror, out of benevolent intentions and moral con- 
viction. Paine's plea for reform by reason and accommodation - "it would 
not only be wrongg but bad policy to attempt by force what ought to be 
accomplished by reason" (R. M. I9 It P-446) - was a pious hope, since his 
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jx)ssibility of treating with all vested interests implied that coercion 
might be necessaryg, despite the impression that was probably made upon 
him by the peaceful abdioation of power by the old conservative rulers 
of Pennsylvania in 1776, p Although insurrection raight be morally justifieds 
the allocation of responsibility to those who resisted does not alter the 
pa-actioal implications ("., 119 Is V. 446). Fors seemingly involved in 
Paine's views about revolutions =a a reliance on the emergence of leaders 
who would be so inspired by the principles aimed at thatt although they 
might execute actions contrary to the principles of equal natural rights 
and natural justice# they would nonetheless subsequently willingly sub- 
orlinate themselves to the establishment of a constitutional republican 
government, Pain* hoped, in other words, that the nature of the revo- 
lutioniary cause would preserve from corruption the leaders whos temporarilyt 
wielded exceptional power, and in this hop* he wam probably influenced by 
the institutional reform# and the change of rulera# in the American colo- 
nies after 17759 where constitutional government was taken for granted by 
the reformers and by the new governors., Aoweverg in contrast Paine also 
observed in the war of independence the effects of resorts to expediency, 
not only in blunting "the finer feelings" and sympathy# but al;, o in weak- 
or*ing "many of the moral obligations of socioty,. *, till the custom of 
acting by necessity becomes an apology, where it In truly a arise" (C. P. 
XIII9 Is p*2329 o*f. P, G9 119 PP*375.6 & 18th F. 119 P-605). There was 
an inconsistency between Paine's acceptance of temporary expedient 
measures as possibly neoessax-y for the establishment of a republic, and 
his belief, drawn from reason and experience, that power corrupted the 
exerciser of powery "Never invest my individual with extraordinary 
power for besides his being tempted to misuse its it will excite oon- 
tention and commotion in the nation for office" (D. F. P9 119 P*587). 
In the first instance# Paine's hope that the exceptionally virtuous 
leaders who would come forward in the right place at the right Use, 
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wovaldl, like Plato's philosopher kingsq not stray from the patl- of I 
right as they approached the goalq was one significant instance of 
his tendency to be optimistic about the possible relationship between 
the mind and the cause or object that was pursued ý14)However . he was 
also always careful to distinguish, and to urge other people to 
recogniseq the distinctions between persons or parties, and pri. nci- 
ples; between acting by expediencyt for the institution of a reýublic 
only, and acting only by principle once a repu'Uic was instituted 
(R. M. Il 19 pp. 256-7)* His belief in 1776 - "Immediate nece-iity 
makes many things convenientq whiohq if continued would grow into 
oppressions. Expedience and right are different things" (C. S. Iq 
P-39) - was not fundamentally affected by his early support for the 
French revolution and for the means made use of to overthrow despotismq 
which 
are fully justified by necessity. Those means are in 
generalq insurrections; for while the established 
government of despotism continues in any country it 
is scarcely possible that any other means can be used, 
It is also oertain that in the commencement of a revo. - 
lutiong the revolutionary party permit to themselves a 
1discretiLnjLrX ex1rajoe gL power I regulated more by circum- 
stances than by principle,, whichq were the practice to 
continuet liberty would never be establishedg. or if 
establishedg would soon be overthrown. There never 
yet was any trath(r principle so irresistibly obvious 
that an men believed it at once,,.,, those who may 
happen to be first convinced have not a right to 
persecute others, on whom conviction operates more 
slowly (D, F. Pq II P*587# O*f, C*P-XIII# I, p*230 & 
i8th Fv iij, p*605ý* 
In a vein similar to Paine's criticism of the politics of the FederalLst 
was his suggestion to the French Convention in 1795- 
if you subvert the basis of the Revolution,, if you dispense with 
principles,, and substitute expedients you will extinguish that 
enthusiasm and energy which have hitherto been the life and soul 
of the Revolution; and yora will -substitute in its place nothing 
bat a cold indifference and self-interest (C. o. IV, 119 P, 594). 
As well as urging general reflection and emotional self-control (O. P, XIII, 
Iq p. 2309 IIPP*539)t Paineq in the last instance# believed that the people 
could be cwmlatively enlightened and rapidly made alert and able to 
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preclude a prolongation of rjlý by revolutionary leaders that was 
based on expediency, so that "when the cause which it upholds is just 
and glorious". a people "will never allow that cause to be do&-raded by 
revenge" (R-M. H. It P*519)- Consequently$ despite his assertion that 
"Time and reason must co-operate with each other to the final establish- 
ment of any principle" (D. F. F. IIt P*587)9 Paine also said, somewhat at 
odds with this assertion, that it was"impossible to calculate the silent 
progress of opinion" (L. A. A, Ht P*510)9 for the "progress of time and 
circumstancesq which men assign to the accomplishment of great changes# 
is too mechanical to measure the force of the mindq and the rapidity of 
refl6%-tion# by which revolutions are generated" (R. M. I9 It pp*340-1)0 
This belief of his about popular enlightenment indicates not only his 
divergence from the ideas deducible from sensationalist payohologyp but 
also his ability to conceive that the revolution in France might be 
accomplished in "a much shorter time" than the fouxteen or fifteen 
years which Lafayette allowed (R. M. II# It P-347). 
Some extensions of the notion of the resort to expediency for a 
revolution can be found in Paine's writings about established re-publics. 
One such positive application of the right of self-defence and the rule 
of necessity was what he called "conquest for liberty",, or what Blight 
now be called the liberation of oppressed peoples (18th#F, 119 P-599)s 
This was the invasion of another countryi, not to subjugate its people, 
but "to tell them they are free# and teach them to be so" , p. 6 00). 
Before Napoleon assumed complete power in 1799, Paine supported the 
proposed French invasion of Britaing contrary to his statement in 
Crisis Paper I that he never would support an offensive war (I. P-55)# 
and apparently contrary to the right he assumed that each society had to 
form own government, Howeverl, he was not influenced In this by the 
French Propagandist Decrees of 1792, for he was simply convinced that a 
majority of the i3ritish people wanted to form a republic, and to have 
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f*U=U, y relations with Yr&uoot but were thwarted in tteir d"ires by 
their government (Ilt p. 682)* 'I'hat there could be & war against a 
government and not against its peopleg was a belief that followed 
tr Paine's distinctla, i between society and governmento i4oreoverv 
so long as hritain was ruled by a monarch with German connectionag the 
p*ace of JWrope, Paine said,, was affected by the internal government 
of Britain. Although this suggesti-orv-was no more rationalisation 
produced by Paine in 1798 0, M-119 It PP, 327-St NO p. 1278-9)9 neverthe- 
leseq on his beliefs that only republican govermwnts would assuredly be 
PW1fiO iA foreign intentions, and that the full enjoyment of the benefits 
of republicanism in any one country depended on favourable international 
relations (R. 1&. Iq Is PA049 II#P,. 550) the invasion of any country 
which,, in exercising its right to form its own governmento constructed 
anything other than a x-rj)ubliean system,, would seem to have, justif ioationel 
(15)0 
Paine not only believed that a constitution should be established 
aid accepted even though there mUht be disagreements over specific 
dettallev beemise of the need to begin constitutional government some- 
where; he also accepted that a constitution could be contravened in part 
In order to preserve the whole just as one preoept of justice could be 
overridden In order to secure a greater justice (119 pp. 271-2, p. 2771 
129 p*101)o The application of the idea that self-preservation justified 
expedient action was thus extended from human life to the maintenance 
of republioal Faine eonsequently supported the coup of the French 
Directory on September 3rd 1797, against certain members of the elected 
%pper assembly who appeared to him to be organising a royalist counter- 
revolution (18th Pq He pp, 594-612). ile justified the coup as a parti- 
cular application of the supreme law of absolute necessity since, again, 
to him the issue seemed clear-cut, Although he had condemned the dormn- 
clation. of Girondin by Jacobin representativeng which had begun in May 
1793 (11, p*1338)9 In 1797 "Sverything was at stake**** The case reduced 
itself to a simple alternative - shall the Aepublic be destroyw4 by 
the darksome manoeuvreB of faction. or shall it be pre3ervediby an 
exceptional act, -" (18th. F, 119 p, 6059 c. f 9 JbAd, p. 600). The general 
importame of the principle raised by Paine's justification of this 
coup of the eighteenth Fruotidor can be seen by reference to the 
instav, 'ýi of the assumption by President Lincolaj during the AmoA%Lcar. 
vivil warg of what were widely regarded as dictatorial powers Isi order 
to preserve the union* (His suspension of hibeas oonus, for instance# 
waa overul*d. as unoonsititutionalg by the Supreme Court in ex. RMte 
gille. n. 1866),. 
A oombimtion of conquest for libertys and disregard of the oonstitu- 
tion, oan be seen In the action by President Jeffersong supported by 
isineg in arrex4ging the American purchase of Louisiana when the 
comititution delegated to him no such power, Neither Jefferson nor 
Faine believed. that this action wwp unlike the case of the eighteenth 
Fructidor, either violating or constming the constitution. The purchase 
was madeq under the pressure of immediate circumstancesq for the public 
good, and was an act above the constitution# for which the constitution 
made no provision (HO pp*1447-89 p*1457). 
An lmpor**nt conclusion from these applications of the law of necessity 
In that, although a constitution might be a significant check and control 
over governments, it could not provide a certain and comprehensive solu- 
tion to all contir4pmlea that might &rise in political life* , Lotion in 
accordanoe with the spirit, rather than by the rule, of moral principle 
and the constitution might sometimes be what was required. Thus. despite 
his emphasis on conatitution&lisme Paine was ultimately in agreement with 
Jefferson's belief`9 expressed in 18161 
A strict observance of the written law in doubtless one of the 
high duties of a good citizenl, but it in not Ith* Uichest'. I-, ae 
law of necessitys of self-preserv tion, of saving our country 
when in danger# are of higher obligation, 9 To lose our country 
by a Berwpulous adherence to the written lawp would be to lose 
the law itselfq with lifeg liberty and priperty Wid all those 
who are enjoying them with us; thus abdurdly sacrificing, the 
end to the means (49, pp. 606-7. c. f. 43, vol-ixo p. 211) 
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IlOwl"Wert Paine did not Sufficiently appreciate that an invocation of 
the law of neconsity requires fine, and perhaps controversial, but 
not often simple and obvious* judgment of %tion and where it is justified, 
and this difficulty of judgment Is moat apparent when,, as in the ca-se of 
the eigbteenth ftvctidort it is pre-emptive and preventive action that 
is dellLaratedo Consequentlyg the allowance of a resort to expediency# 
according to the light in which Varticular circumstances were seen at 
a particular Ix)int of time# .,., -nd the execution of expedient action$ must 
rest in the first instance on a trust in the character of the leaderep 
and in the last instance on the faith in the good sense and Justness of 
the people and on the simplified ethical outlook which chaz%aterined 
i, aineis philosophye This faith was the only aound basis for allowing 
the revolutionary and other actions discussed in this seationo This 
conclusioni concerning the exoeptional contravention of the principles 
of republieLn bovernmentg is no more than the oouclusion wlUoh emergEyd 
in the discussion in chapter three of Paine8a account of the good 
citizen vhog in normal times* observed the principles of justice and 
of the constitutioni 
Pain* can be said to have given reasoned grounds for revollý-. Iion 
the objeot of which was the establishment of justice in society. 
Although he perceived some peculiarities of America's qualification 
for republicanism,, his fundamental beliefs about religion and human 
nature entailed a failure to appreciate the importwwo of differences 
in socIal aM historical conditions. vonsequentlyg he misunderstood 
the direction of reformist sentiment in Britain, and was mistaken in 
thinking that preconditions for republican revolution existed In Prances 
His miggostions on Louisiana indio4te some realisation. after 17929 of 
a need for & more re&liatio appro4iial of specifio situatiowe 0-though 
this did not involve him in a denial of his basic political principles. 
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IUS Justificatiew Aor expWout politioal action rested ultimately 
on a f&ith In the ob&rm. oter of the people& 
2ü3 
NOV; ýG A; jL ji, m2p. ý., Jcý, gi! CES TO Oii&PT: -M FOUR 
Jee above pp. 25-6 and pp . 93-4. 
In hi, 'Rel"logtions' Lýirxe contrasted with the idea that a 
O*Untr. v was a 'carte blanche' upon which men may scribble what- 
ever they pleasedg the belief that institutions 
have cast their roots wide and deep# and where,, by long 
habitq things more valuable than themselves are so adapted to them, in a manner interwoven with t)-,. em, that the bne 
cannot be destroyed without notably impairing the other (279P, 153)o 
The legislators r1io framed the ancient republios knew that 
their business was too arduous to be accomplished with no 
better apparatus than the metaphysics of an undergraduatep 
and the mathematics and arithmetic of an exAseman, They 
had to do with citizens and they were obliged to study the 
effects of those habits which are communicated by the cir- 
cumstances of civil life (ibid. p. 180). 
2. L. A. C. M. UP P*939# a. fg C. P. XIIIfqI* pp. 232-3; L. w. ii, p. 69; ýq 
P. R, II, p. 634; UP P, 1473. 
3* "It ia alwav . s, 
dangerous to spread the alarm of danger unless the 
rrospeot of success be held out with it, and that not only as 
probable,, but a naturally essential" (II, p. 1186). 
Paine did not suggest republican reform in France before 1791, or 
in B3: itain after 1793 (See p, 12 above), 
4. Bernard Bailyn,, for, instanceg considered that the phraseology of the 
revolutionary writers, encompassing such emotive words as slaveryg 
corruption and aonspiraoyg w*w not mere "propaganda in the modern 
meaning". but represented real fears and anxieties (142, p. ix), 
In the end I was convinced that the fear of a comVvehensive 
oonspiraoy against liberty throughout the English-speaking 
world -a conspiracy believed to have been nourished in 
ourruptiong and of whichg it was felt, oppression in America 
was only the most immediately visible part - lay at the he&rtt 
of the Revolutionary movement" (ibid p. x) 
Thies beliefg which was manifested in some of Painele PennaXlyanis 
Magazine articles, was seen by Bailyn as the most important of the 
influences that have propelled the colonists to revolution (ibidg p. 60' 
The debate over the reasons for, and the cause and aim of, the Amer. - 
war oi' independence is summaribed Dy uordon , ood in! l,, hetoric and 
r 
Reality in tbc American Revolution" (186). 
5* Ibid. P-363 
A grovvi"j, graspinjr,, expanding society# it offered to 
individualiz-iij a degree of free play seldom exceeded. 
At the mame timeq few communities of the age could 
pre3ant, sueh golden opportunities for communion and interchange, cf all kinds, materialg intellectual and 
jspiritual# and a oontinuing sense of -social and civic 
responsibility kept extreme. 3 of individual or plutocratic 
selfishness in chook (J)31d pd, 26). 
In ehiladelphia raore then at any othwr colonial ; --, ettlement, tho 
prRatice of humanitarianism 
keip t pace w1th theory* Here men generally accepted trie 
propo&ition. that pavertys disease, and orualty were Intrin- 
sically bad and socially inefficient, and that all werv 
amoh. ronions in a community where progress was a demonstrable 
fact (ibid, p. 260) 
Knowledge to such men had value chiefly as it could be 
empl, 4*ed to better the lot of mankindl that it waa capable 
of so doing, they never doubted (IbjAq PP*364-5). 
"ince PhilaAelphiana were on the whole a morious peoples 
maM clubs came to oombine some benevolent, social or 
political purpose with the lesser objectives of comp-, 4nion- 
3hip aM conviviality (11"L, ., p. 
23) 
Interest in scienceg for inatanceg 
proved a strong force for Axerioanisatiom, bringing toeether 
personz of all rankz in close &nd increasingly denoor&ti-, 
association for the accomplishment of a common pttrpose 
(ibLd. pi 363) * 
Ocience wLs) an irresistible foroe for democracy... for it 
dezoanded the combination not only of wealth and heade but 
also of hands and toolsq less for the intelleotual pleasures 
of pure spemlation than for the application of learning to 
the problem of human advancement 9 P*357)e 
6. ýý,, eeq for Instanoeq Paine's letter to Jeffwaongnebruary 16th 17899 
(39 vol. xiv t pp-564-5)- 
Paine aligned himself with the Ohigsq who uphold the hereditary 
succession of the Regent# against Pitt's proposal for Parliamentary 
appointment of a successor to &ing George III who, In 178Cý-% ;: jLiffered 
a bout of Insanity* -Udridge con-nequently believed that Paine's anti. 
monarchism only developed with that of the Prench revolutionarie. -3 
after 179q (739 p*123)9 although# in fact. not only had PaLie 
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presented his case against monarchy while in -, America 
(as sho, --v'n 
above, PP'@107-T12) but his views in the Regency issue simply 
exprea-5ed a stratagem Of gradual and peaceful reform. Paine 
regarded the accession of the Regent, Mio was an ally of the 
'Whig opposition, and whose constitutional position thus ultimately 
denon, ded on the people, as a le8ser evil than the temporarýr '-ppoint- 
ment of a Regent by the hereditary House of Lords which,, wi-61i the 
Flnistryq would extract places and pensions in return. Paine saw 
Pitt's plan as ei-tailing government altering itselft so L-tat "the 
conduct of the opposition is much nearer-to the principles of the 
con. -Aitution than What the conduct of the ministry was " (119 p. 1279t 
c, f* R. L. -It It P*320 & PP*329-30. 
) The peoplet in welcoming Pitt's 
plang demonstrated that they had "no disce--rnment into principles or 
consequences" (39 vol-xivo P-561). 14oreovert Paine also suggested 
that the situation provided an opportunity to elect a national 
ooýorentien to colleot the sense of the people on the need for 
constitutional reform (II, pp*1275ý180)- 
The French Kingo Paine said in a letter to Burke,, J&zmary 17th 1790, 
"has not felt himself so easy of several years as at present. His 
appearance shows (he is on).... good terms with the Ration and the 
National Assembly(11t P-51)- 
7o iILILýtorians who have agreed about the rejutively moderate nature 
of tile clainis of reformers include Alfred Cobban (210, pp. 16-32)9 
R. Arley (190), Fennessey (989 pp. 194-212). Schilling f2049 pp-152-81)9 
and 'vo'. T. Laprade "200)o According to Fennesseye for . 41, nstancep the 
evidenoe, then# of the reviews and pamphlets of 1791 is that 
there was a ceittin tendency to agree with Paine in his defence 
of the French revolution and his personal attack on Burke; but 
at the same time there was a general rejection of his republIC14aism 
and his radical application of the doctrine of the rights of man, 
and resentment of his scorn and contempt for the 1ýnglish systau 
of government (98, p. 220). 
Lapr"e's conclusion was that the reforming societies 
do not appear to have.. *, advocat, ýd anything more than a radical 
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refo= in the system of representation in thv- Hftse of Comons. There is no trace arqwhere in %wd and during these years of any 
Considerable bodies of son who upheld or proppgated either the 
republican principles of Paine or the extravaGant doctrine 
of the French revolutioniste Poo, p. 26). 
Paine's anti-monarchism wast thent "far too sweeping to receive 
the approval of any considerable number even of the most radical 
reformers who were active in England during this period" (ibidt)---- 
8. Paine's republican principles were expressed In 'Letter to the Authors 
of ld R6VukU. C. LT. % June 17919 in a contribution to the first is-sue of 
that paper In Julyq and in his #MMblican Manifesto of July 1.9t., The 
evidence mtggested to Aldridge that Paine,, Candorcet, and the Abbe 
Sieyea had jointly ocoupied themselves* in the flepublicaino, with 
preparing the French people to accept a republic. 
They had agreed that in order to succeed in their attack on 
the throne they must proceed with moderation. It was arranged 
that Sieyes should first touch on the question of royalty and 
defend it half-hearUdly. Condorcet and Pai n. e were then to 
reply with superior arguments (73P PP-148-9)o 
These distinctions between France and Aaerica, in the eighteenth 
century have been elaborated by historians,, such as Louis Hartz 
(180; 151). and R. R. Palmer who believed that "in its effects on 
society and social and moral attitudeWl the French revolistion ",,,. -ent 
far beyond the merely political, more so than the American revolution" 
(239P volait P-441)e Dirke was right enough in his 'Reflections' in 
perceiving the radicalism of the French revolution at its outset. 
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. 5ýadicalisml 
I mean a deep estrangement from the existing order, 
an insistence upon values incompatible with tho3e embodied in 
actual institutio. -isl, a refusal to entertain projects of compromise.. 
a determination to destroy and to create, and a belief that both 
(7estraction and creation could be relatively easy (27P P-447). 
- ates Tucuueville believed that in thr United 84. 
the sovereignty of the people is not an isolated doctrine, 
bearing no relation to the prevailing rAnners and ideas ofC 
the people .... The Providence has given to every human being 
the degree of reason necessary to direct himself in the 
affairs which interest hils exclusivelyl such is the gran4 
maxim upon which civil and political society rests in the 
United States.... republican notions insinuate themselves into 
all the ideas, opinions and habits of Americans ý69, p. 277). 
On the oUor hand,, in France . 
zo'ince the obioct, of the Rev? ý]. ution wt-, s rwt merely to ch&xW 
an old. form of --- *nt but to abolish the entire aoci&1 
structure of pre-r*volntic)n*%ry F-rance, it was obliged to 
declare war sixultanomely on all established powers, to 
destroy, all religious prerogative-s. to make short work of 
all traditions# and to inatitut* new ways of livingg now 
conventions. Thus one of Its 71z-9t acts was to rid . -nen's minds of all those notions which had ensured their obrudience 
to authority under the old r6irime (70* P-H)o 
100 I"he country 1rom Aavre to ', loiaen is the richest I ever saw* 
The crops are abun4ant, ana the cultivation in nice and 
beautiful ozmer. Everything appeared to be in fulness; 
the people are very staut.... (II9 p. 12629 a. f. 
P, 331i lig ppo259-60; II. Rp 119 pp, 633-43). 
Aarke's emph&313 On the place of prejudioeq the pas-sional, and 
tradition in French society, and his view that rationalism was : ik 
dangerous innovation of the revoluttonariesI, might be balanoed by 
rs-ftronce to the values of at. loset the *lite of Vrench society at 
V*raailless 
Usen from the terrace the park to perfectly lai-I outo the 
oymmot-c: j is oomplote 0 the flower bode &" in harmonious balance 
wi= each other, groves and w&lks are sklIfully mingled &M 
ornamental lakes follow one another In perf*ot geometrical 
patterns 'Gardens that have become palsoes'. wrote La iontaine, 
realising that the gardens had been planned with mich care that 
their design sem4 to have Influenoed the vory shape of the 
palame itself,, As if by magic,, Lo Notre had turned mire into 
fountaing mud into thickets,, and mar-shy ground into lx)ols of 
water, j before Vxuban emne to organise the ma@mificent water 
displV (2459 PP*49-52). 
lie RJM*19 It p*2989 
For C-larkv this belief "sheds some light.... on the truth of tl. -, e aurrent 
nation that iluin* waa an economic determinist"(95, poemviil), 
Paine's estimation of the -Prwwli climate of opinion was not completely 
wisguidedg for as Pennessey wdd : 
-'* from the conviction W-A the Barks never freed himsel.. 
revolution wm inapired mnd contrx)lled by a ccnparatively 
s! wll body of men., This is all the more remarkable because 
he knew perfootly well that Paine spoke the truth when he aaid 
that the mass of the nation was t3olidly in support of the national 
aas*mbly. A-le had admitted, rather gradgingly. to 
hie son aichard 
-hat Itberr-really is some appearance in tbe previous i4ovemberv 4. 
as if the A"ation was more united the-n one oould have iasgined'. 
A&d Burke pursued -this line of thought, and investiTited the 
motives that led the various classes and irtereats in trance to 
support tho revolutl, ýn# he would no doubt have adopted a more 
detached and sympathetic attitude (989 P*105)o 
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barke chose to ignore the aimple explanation that the ft*nch 
people wanted far-reaching ch&nges, and wanted them quiekI lie failed to understand thaý; their imagination,, their reason, 
and tneir conscience were all on the side of the revolution (jbidq p. 106)o 
129 2379 P-36 
Paine said at orw point during the war of independenoel "I felt 
unwilling to ask questions lost the information should not be 
agreeable" (119 P, 1145)o See in conjunction with this P-39 
above, 
13o II, p. 675 
There isO furtherp a logical problem that will be encountered by 
all thinkers for whom the practical application of their moral, 
social and political ideals conflicts with the picture of the 
world that they develop on the basis of observation. For Faineg 
there was a problem of how pnople were to qualify for repress ntao- 
tive government when full qualification could only be achieved, 
azA demonstrated, in a republican political and social system. 
a parallel can be seen tn J. S. 11,111s d*liberations on the extent 
of the suffrageg in his QooideratIRM on, AlogsentatLvo JiovIrnmento 
1861, Mill recognined that 
a constitution which gives equal influence, man for man, to 
the most and to the least instructed, in nevertheless conducive 
to progress . because the appeals constantly made to the less 
instructed classes, the exercise given to their mental powers.... 
are powerful stimulants to their advance in intelligence (53, p. 289). 
kill saw the suffrage as a "potent instrweent of mental improvemwnt 
in the exercise of political franchises" p. 277), and he was 
similar to Paine in his belief that 
It is by politioal disoussion. that the manual labonrorg, whose 
employment in a routine, and whose way of life brings him in 
contaot with no gr*at variety of impressional, circunmtances, or 
ideasq is taught that remote causeaq and events which take place 
far off# have a most sensible effect even on his personal interests; 
and it in from political discussiong, and collective political 
action, that one whose daily occupations concentrate his interests 
in a amiall circle round himselfq learns to feel for and with his 
fellow-citizenes and becomes coasciousLy a member of a great 
com=Mity PPOC. 276-9), 
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ill In fact al, 'ýIuced four sepaxsite r, ýas. xis ý'or 
all of which were argued by ý-Line. Firot, tle VD'LP-, a 
person toiild feel thc, +w th. e t, -: rca-k'. a-fi*-ýýirz. of eoclety werb, no concern 
of his, or that fie had "no busines: the laws c, L to ol-e, ý 
them" (ibiri, p. 279). Secondly, to withol. ) Vote j rom 
who were subjc-et toe-vi, i u7jj1_1., t land tiiir. -C. Vely 
man "i,, -; 
de, 6-raded, whether xNare of J-t , t; or not, otf-- -rt ople , 
withmit comulting him, tý-. ka uport themsejw-l uIllif1jitea powel.. -j 
to 
re6ulate his, de3tiny" (ibid). l'ourthly, rulerOl -,, 4ill tend not to 
consider the icAerests o. i. thoL-ýe people :io caul. ii not fiolq -Ue-, a 
accoantable (ibid). saiio ',, ill, there were 
certain exclu3icns, requirc,,,.. bý po-výitive re, tsoms. 000 
and which, thau,; `ri an evil. in them, ýelves, are only to 
be got rid of' by the ces. -ý,, -tion c. -, f "- 
the state oi' things 
, -aicr, r(, quires them.... viniversal tea. -hing rm-A -f)recede 
uniwr. lt) e-n. 1'ranciJ. -Ilement. iio one kut those in ,, ion an 
a j2riori theory Ilets . -ýJlence'! corT, ion sense will maintain 
that o,, ýer over oth. ers, over the ., -Lole community. should 
i)a! impc4rtO to ý)eople who hive not- act-pdred the conmore-L 
af; d. most eusentj.:,, l reqwi --; te.. s for talAne. care di t i- t -. heii 
Belves... (ibld p. 280 )e 
Unlike Paine,, mill. believed, for instance, that "the receipt of 
parish relief should be ca peremptory disqualifica6ion for the 
franchise" (ibid. p. 202). 
14, See pp-39-40 above and R. IP- 313. 
Perhaps a connection might be drawn betwbcn the idea of a diffused 
spirit of justice wblkch informed men's behaviour, as opposed to a 
detailed code of ethics. which was rigidly followed, and a belief in 
an ability to withstand the temptations occasioned by the expedient 
action whioh would be forbidden by such a rigorous code of ethics. 
15- dee below p . 248. 
According to the First Propagandist Decree,, of November 19th 17921, 
France would "grant fraternity and aid to all peoples who wish to 
recover tho.. '. A-: liberty and it charges the exec-litive power with giving 
its generals the order necessary for bringing aid to such peoples 
and for defwAing citLSOM who have boengcw who might be harassed 
for the ee3me of liberty" (21* p., 361)o 
Paine had already supported the French invasion of Germany 
I* P*346)o 
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CHATTER FIVE * 
THE NAJIFE OF TRUE CIVIL SOCrrY 
t, irri r,. ow to ex-tudnati-, )-. i (ir, section 1) of Paine's view of the 
atoral role of religion in society and the reasons for h.. is stgtement 
"Soon after I had published the pamphlet Common Sense. in America, I 
saw the exceeding probability that a revolution In the oyster. of govern- 
ment would be followed by a revolution in the system of religion" 
(A*A#Ip It M56); (in section 2) of the origins and development 
of his interest in and analysis of social and economic issues and his 
views on the place of government in social improvemento particularly 
his conception that "A revolution in the state of oivilisation is the 
necessary comp. -inion of revolutions in the system of government" (WtIt 
p. 621) and, (in section 3) of the bearing of his moral, social and 
political ideas on his views about the relations between societies, 
in the light of his belief that "Revolutionag thong kave for their 
object a change in the moral condition of governments" (RuX. II, It p-400). 
1 11"he Role of iteligion 
According to Alfred Cobbant by 1792 Paine "W moved to a complete 
denial of the place of religion in society, as opposed to Locke's tolera- 
tion of 1-. 0"Lerant Churches" (210j, P-15)1, and for Paine's contemporaxy 
biographer, Cheethamo "the Age of Reason is an acrimonious attack, not 
on prl. ostoraft, nor on the abuses of reli-jon, nor on tho irregii1arities 
of its ministers,, but on religion itself" (75, P-1789 c-f- 1630 P. M. 
But, contrary to the infereno*a that can be, and generally have. been, 
drawn from the personal intolerance shown in his anti-Biblical writinQ. -S. 
Paine in fact maintained throughox%t his lil"a that religions pl, -tyed a 
vital role in societyg although he accompanied this oy deffining, reliEion 
simply 1. y reference to a beliel" In God and tt--e practise of mora. 1 truth 
references: pp. 255-259. 
21 
It p, 506)t and did not hold that religion required a community 
Of spiritual believers (195, P*36). AL function of religious gToups 
was "40 w, Ach over the morals of a nation", and so to be, indirectly, 
"guardiam of publio liberty" (1). Paine said that he was a friend 
to all religions so long as they had, on balance, a beneficial effect 
on societyl P. I !! XgM relijjion is good thM teachge man to 
- 
be and I" 
It p. 451)9 but he never accepted the mystical, supernatural 
or historical beliefs that ukany religions involved. To Paineg faith, 
uhlike I inationg "rests on knowledge of fact or rational probability" 
(P-Pt Ilt P*813)9 it was "nothing more than an assent the mind gives to 
something it sees cause to believe ia fact" k119 P-1464). 
Dt America Paine was impressed by the liberalism of Protestantism 
and he saw Vie country fts particularly fortunate in having a variety 
of religions (C-ý; y It P*37). The occasion of his first expression of 
hostility to trio church was the political involvement of the itnelioan 
Church which was brought to his attention by tLe Dissenting uiovement 
of the 17608 and 190s for the reform of the '. 'oleration Acts in Iritain; 
his attitude here was totally opposed to that expressed ing for instance* 
burkets fRefIgctional-that the existing links between the established 
church and the state wert: *., both desirable arui n*oesaary for social order 
(279 PP, 688-90)-b Burke followed list., op Warburton*s The Allianeg between 
AN Stu+ Or the )jece"ity ajui Faalt, of an 1ýstabjjshed Lteli C h. W: o 'e. 0 Aion 
IM .q 
Test LaW$ 1736. in the belief that although oivil magistrates 
should not be concerned with the abstract truth of reli, 6ious beliefoo 
'4ot only did religious sanctions were woeful additions to state powereý ". 
the old doctrine of passive obedience linger on$ but the Church in its 
daily practice called for loyalty to the governing powers almost as an 
article of faith" (2049 p. 89)1 the "very devotions and prayers spoken 
within the Church ekifiae often seemed to uphold the reigning powers as 
if they were in turn a part of the Church" 1, pe 90) & I'Llieory and 
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practice both seemg thong tAo guadri-t to a- mutual dependencu between the 
Church and civil authority, Every church officer..,. had to give 
evidence of his devotion to the existing government" (ibid. pp. 91-2)o 
Paine opposed this alliance of mutual support, which was a policy 
following on from the Tory philosophyg not only because of the political 
effects of the connection and because of the religious superstitiong 
whic:, -. made the church "an engine of power" (AiN ?I 19 1, p . 600, c. f9 
R. M. I, Ig p. 277, 'ý- M-H, It P*451)t but also becEvase of its corrupt- 
ing influence on moralitya, Furthermorel, the interposition of an 
ecclesiastical hierarchy between the people and God# kept the people 
ignorant of the nature of God and of mant just as the old reigimes kept 
men ignorant of their rights,, while the two institutions were Mutually 
supporting becatme both denied the fundamental equality of man (R-m-19 
Is p*271 & pp*292-39 A-R-11p I, p6600)* 
Paine was as hostile to religious Intolerance a* was John k)ilton in 
AreopMitio&g 1644, p wid he observed that 
WIth respect to what are called denominations of religion,, 
if everyone in left to judge of his own religiong tnere in 
no such thing an a religion that in wrongl but If they are 
to judge of each other's religion, there in no such thing 
as a religion that is right It P., 292)- 
moreover. for authorities to expound a principle Of religious toleration 
constituted not only a contravention of natural right but also an 
impudence to Godo since tolerance of something against the values of 
the tolerant implied a claim to Judge for others 19 pp, 291.2)- 
S*A. L. I9 110 pp, 285), The idea of toleration, like the idea of petition- 
Ing Parliament to reform itself 9 implicitly denied the equality of rights. 
The only concern of governments with religion shouldt thong be 
with the civil rights of it, and not at all with its I. cr2jdsII. 
Insteadq thereforeq of itsing the word religion,, as a word Ln 
maslg# as if it meant a creed$ it would be better to speak 
only of its civil rightel 'that all denominations of religion 
gglIX =otected, that none jXe domir gg &ant,, norve inferior,, 
that 
-, 
ttw X&Mte of conecisagg to egual o ever nominItion --t - ýy 11to d tha J! A 12 JILM Individlial- -an Lt it is the giaX (if FroveE nt 10 Ragerw this e,. juality of eqnscientiolw_ rights (II, pp*1449-50). 
,ý 14 
Howeverg although Paine's dogmatic expression of his beliefs should not 
be allowed toýbscure his concern for the natural right to freedom of 
coneciem, le and expression, his support for equal religioua freedom was, 
because of his identification of religious beliefs with moralitye not 
very different from Rousseau's apparently more limited proposal, in 
the Social Coaract# that "tolerance should te given to all religions 
that tolerate others" (64, P. 115). Freedom of conscience was an iD- 
ali*nabl* right, but, on Paine's definitiont the first principles of 
all religions were the same belief in one God, and the sunte basic 
moral precepts. which all people should agree onj and so all 
particular religious creeds could logically conform to these principles 
without dictating contrary duties. Just as the Declaration of Rights 
should control the eltboration of a constitutiong so the belief in 
one God should f ix men in their creed in such a way that "were man 
impressed as fully or an strongly an he ought to be, with the belitif 
of a ý; odg his moral life wcmld be regulated by the force of that belief" 
ig p*602). Consequently# Paine could allow freedom of 
conscience without conceding an legitimate a diversity of morally 
relevant creeds. Only becaime he identified the belief in one God 
with a recognition of the equality of mang, and an acceptance of natural 
justice, could he statel "our relation to each other in this world is 
as men, and the man who is a friend to man mid to his rights, lot his 
I r-ý, ýIigioue opinions be what they mayp is a good citizen to whom I can 
give, as I ought to do, and as every other oughtq the right hand or 
fellowship*... "(L, At II# p-1438), There waz, in other words, a moral 
limitation on rights w1aich restricted the freedom of expression and 
action of the intolerant and Of UAS person whose religion condoned 
behaviour which contravened natural justicWt just asq for Paiuaq the 
liberty of the press was distinguished from licencet and the majority 
of society had the right to form a government only si. ) long an that 
gwvernnent conformed to republican principles an(i the ri, -Jits of m. n. 
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As early as 1775 Paine remarked "how little mankind are, in reality, 
influenced by the principles of the religion by which they profess to be 
guided" (IIP P*32tc. f. AtS. At Ht pp. 16-19), but he did not publish his 
attack on the Christian religion until 1793# He believed that the degen- 
eration of the revolution in France after 1792 was due to two contrary 
religious trends; religious fanaticism which led to immorality, and 
the dochriatianisation campaign which was pursued as a reaction to this. 
It was these features that led Paine to publish lon&-held anti-liblicalt 
and Deisticalt beliefs, "lost we lose sight of moralityq of humanity, and 
of the theology that is true" (A. R. Iq IsP. 464). "The just and humane 
principles of the hevolutiont which philosophy had diffused, had been 
departed from" (A., R. II9 19 P-514)- Only of the period up to 1793 might 
it be said that Paine 0 
like other naturalists of the French Ravolutionary eras, failed 
to perceive the extent to which the American 'order and decorumIge9e 
which he attributed to natural goodnesag were the iriherited 
habitude of a Puritan liberalism, mindful of the dark impulses 
of the human heartg which strove not to make men masterless but 
self-meAtered" (1159 P-6324)- 
The purpose of the Deism which Baine. elaborated in the 17909 was, as was 
that for all religions, not to provide original truths but to encourage 
and lead people to a love of God and the practice of morality (L. E, II, 
P-747), Aldridge suggested that from 
Condorcet and his associates Paine may have acquired the 
habit of analysing the miracles and mysteries of Christianity... 
Condorcet could at the same time have served Paine as a warning.... 
It is trueg as some of Paine's critics objected, that only a minor 
part of the work is directed against atheism,, but warning the 
French nation against godlessness mi6, ht still have been his 
original purpose" (73P p. 239) o 
Clark# alsov, pointed out that Paine's religious writings might have been 
stimulated by the anti-Catholicism of his French acquaintances (95t Poxxv)- 
But not only were Deistical beliefs expressed by several of Paine's friends 
outside France before 1792,, for instance Franklin, Jefferson and the 
Englishmen Banjamin Vaughan and David '. 1411liamsj, but as has already been 
indic, ýAed (pp. 40-2 & above) hia cNf. i(leas wera probablr t'r-Lie, - . 1ready W 
fiAlv-forinedo 
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Palne's, attack on the Scriptures was two-foldl a moral rejection 
of the injustioe and Inhumanities which he found in the Old Testament, 
and a denial of the mystery and superstition of the -bible and Its 
teachings# in contrast to the reason of natural philosophy and the 
natural universe* Several writers have pointed out that he only 
exprese*dq in loan sophisticated languag*q the arguments that had 
been put forward by a long line of, notably Anglish# Christian critics 
and Deists (205# voloi, Y. 380; 1641p p. 299). Loweverv Aldridge considered 
that 10hersaa his predecessors attacked the Scriptnree "only partially 
and by imuendoo, laine was the first author to make the direct state. 
mont that the Bible is not the word of God in clear, forthright language 
which the common mw could anderstand and enjoy reading" (73, p. 234). 
Metsgar's belief that Paine's original- zontribution to the attack was 
his view that revelation could not be taken on trust from another man 
without tram erring a faith in God to a credibility in men (1020, p. 649 
ref to A*Rsl# It PP*465-6)# neglects a siaiLtr view of hobbes'in 
k2vi&!. hm (46* P-426). Paine was only one of many people in the second 
hatf of the eighteenth conturyg partiaularly in Franeep who# because 
of conflioting interpretations of the Scriptures by different religious 
intermediaries, p and because of religious persecution, first rejected 
ecclesiastical# for individualv interpretation of the bible, and then 
rejected the bible Itself as the sole, or as the Genuinev word of God 
(R. A. 19 19 pp. 292-3* L-At III, p*1435), Paine was also a ahild of the 
scientific *rtighterment in his admiration of the natural universe which 
contributed ui. much to the positive side of his religious thought@ 
Scientific inquiry confirmed to his the dictates of his own conscience 
and reason, &*Lp unlike predecessors such as f4ewton mid Locke# for whom 
science was complementary to accepted religion. science was utilised by 
Paine againxt biblical revelation* 
Athough be rocognis*d that there might be many morally good 
roligiorAq the only true religion for Pain* was Deiam# by which he meant 
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a belief in one uod and, following from thisq a respect for the ureatio,, 
as revelation, and the practice of morality kA*R. I9 Ig p*: )04). DOIBM 
was the fijpt, the original, religion. wid frow his reading he believed 
that there had boon a pro-t1ristian natural religion common to the 
Persismap lWaids and Saptianag wh1ah had been parodied by Christianity 
and preserved, in spite of Wiristianity, by the jassonic tradition (AeAst 
Ile PP-764-88t II* pp*830-41), Doiawn was the simplest of all religioneg 
involving no creodp beyond the belief of a %. tod, that could introduce 
complications# and opportunities for confusion and inconsistencisel, for 
disagreements and so roles, for Interpretative intermediaries. 'This beliefg 
which resembled Paine's belief about lawyers and the lawe was well-expressed 
by his friend Volney in 'Thg &it v). nonce,, as against 1791 (oh. xxi 
%#lark's derivation of Paine's political ideas Prom his system of religious 
thoughts itner could say with equal justification that "Painos interest in 
religious issusto was an essential part of his political thinking$' (1v voll. 
p*461), Sykes was justified in stating that for Paine# although not for 
iwists such an Bolinebrokia and John Admiso Deism 
was the true reliolon of democraoy, making every man 
his own divine; the enemy of democracy was revelationg 
which required an official priestly caste to expound 
its doctrine, and aftinister its sac nts. In its 
demooratic aspect the deistic movement - allied itself 
naturelly with the republican revolutionary strand in 
political speculation (100. P. 128). 
(Faine) perceived clearly the perils of antinomianism 
Inherent in the collapse of the established ahurahasl 
and desired to prev*at their realization by allying 
r*publican democracy with an individualist deism, which 
in its turn could inculcate the complementary truths 
of individual freedom and personal responsibility, 
. Econa%a4og 'The Am oL Atemon' was 
therefore $gn livr* As cL 
wA designed an a constructive and steadying force(despite 
its criticisms of orthodox .; briatianity) p p. 129), 
%; wiway too consider9d that Rlgb! &- g do and The agl- oxf Reamm were 
"really volumes of one work" (2, VolAve P*5). 
ftr Painep Deism was the basiag and the first article, of all 
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religious creeds. 
There is one point of union wherein all religions meet, 
and thst-is the first article of every man's creed, and 
of every nation's creedq that has any ,I creed at all. I 
believe in one God. Those who rest here cannot be wrong 
as far as their creed goes (L. A. L 'It P-14359 c-ft E-G, 119 
P-754 & P-757)o 
I 
. Deism could thus provide the same set of beliefs and precepts 0 and the 
same source of moral inspiration* uniformly to all mankind, and Paine's 
suggestion of a society for the comparative study of ancient religions 
led to i'-'. 'lark's belief that 
in popularising the exotic researches of pioneer scholars 
lik. r- Sir William Jones and othereq Paine was himself some- 
thing of a pioneer populariser of the historical study of 
comparative religions and of the idea (which is perhaps the 
essence of deism) of the wisdom of transcending narrow 
sectarianism by reducing religion to those broad elemental 
principles which all nations and creeds have hold in common 
(95# PP*XXXi-xXXii)* 
Thus,, despite any superficial similarity between some of Paine's sincere 
religious beliefs and some of the dogmatic assertions of Robespierre's 
civic religion, Paine's Deism should be distinguished from the Worship 
of the Supreme Being which was ina-#4Mrat, -. d 
in France by a Convention 
Decree of biaY 7th, 1794 (21, pp-526-8). Originating in the compulsory 
civil religion suggested by Rousseau in the Social Contract (Bk, iv, ch. viii), 
kobespierre's civic religion was designed solely to ensure-nnity in the 
French nation and loyalty to the nation's stateg and its dogmas were 
provided 'by the state,, independently of, even if complementary tog personal 
religious and moral precepts. By civic religion Robespierre meant 
patriotiamt and a profession of faith was an oath of allegiance# whereas 
for Paineq on the contrary, theology was intended to provide for each and 
every person proof of the existence of God, and the means to patriotism# 
by which he understood an attachment to the universal morality of which 
Deism, similar in this respect to Christianitywas a teacher. Paine's 
Deism thus lacked the severe and the theatrical aspects 01 the Worship 
of the Supreme Being - Article III of the civic religion prescribed 
witis., ii. ent for ý- d-, - 
11 tyrurts 
-. n 
I trai tore, Tzi 
t; xticles were concerned irlth rites and festivals, ixe denounced 
RObeePierre's religion as hyproorley (73, p. 216) and said in 1792 
that national religions were nothing more Ulan political craft 
It P*452)o Deism# on the other handq being universally valid and 
applicableo provided a foundation upon *tich Paina hoped an inter- 
national society oonild be built. 
Alring his stays in France Paine became interested in the lifelong 
Influence of edueationg amd in particular religious educationg on moral 
beliefs and conduct# and after 1792 he clearly perceived a ý; onnection 
between moral education and social and political capacities, 
The quick intelligence of Paine perceived the impossibility 
of oontrolling revolution within the narrow bounds of the 
abolition of monarchy. 
To those who had not the benefits o. ^ his own lexceedin 
Awd . AA t! WgML9n' 
(A, H. I# It P*496) liberty could 
degenerate easily into licence OU09 P*105). 
Paine in fact always held in high regard the moral education provided 
by the Quako" (W. C. Bt 14 P*759)4p 
He apWoved of demoting the plaoe in educttion of olassioal studies, 
the aesthetic value of which he failed to appreciate (A. R. I, Is PP*491-2)9 
but he retained a place for history although only because of the practical 
and, especially, the humanist values that were attributed to it by, for 
instanceg Voltaire$ Bolingbroke and Gibbon. Too "great an inattention 
to past occurrences ret,; ý. rds and bewilders our judginnt in everything"s 
whereas "by comparint, what is past with what in present# we froquently 
hit upon the true c"racter of both" (C. P. III# It P*74)* history should 
be made entertainingg and,, since it was philosophy twight by examplest 
the proper subjects for study were -the morals provided by history, and 
the deeds of people who. hhd gained lasting fame by thdir moral excellence. 
Paine himself intended to write a short history of the American war of 
1nd*i*ndeno*P an a school textbooko to be a contrast to the histories 
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Of ancient wars and militaxy adventures which "promote no moral 
ref lection but-1 ike the 'BeMar Is 
-Ciper_a, 
l , renders the villain 
pleasing ir, the hero" (Ilt P-1179). One general assumption that 
was held by many thinkers of the French enlightenment, was the 
belief that the Catholic ý, Iiurch in the middle tiges had, to the 
4etriment of huwan progress, retarded the advance of science by 
placing restrictions on scientific inquiry and rational debate; 
and Paine was aowhere a more faithful adherent to enlightemiient 
thought than in endorsing this belief (ii. iL. 1. It pp-493=5). 
.u 
"'iberality" waa the "natural associate" of the sciences (ibid. p-495)t 
and because of the interrelationships between organised religion and 
the restriction of freedom of inquiry and discussiont a religious 
change would# Paine believed, followg and then help to upholdt 
political revolution. Paine empha3ised natural philosophy in 
education partlyf'because of its practical value in aiding material 
progress, and partly because he generalised from America'. * involve- 
ment with appliea science# and in particular, from his own interest 
in science (A. R.!, Is P-4969 iiv p. 1162) to the belief that the "human 
mind has a natural disposition to scientific knowledge and to thingis 
connected with it" G-1-L-I, It P-492). But his prime concern was with 
the beneficial moral influence of an increased knowledge of the physical 
universe and, so, of the nature of Uod. 
It has been the error of the schools to teach astronomy and 
all the other sciences and subjects of natural philosophy as 
accomplishments only; whereas they should be taught theolo- 
gically, or with reference to the 'Being' who is the Author 
of them .... kan cannot make,, o. z invent . or contrive principles; 
lie can only discover themý., and he ought to luok through the 
discovery to the Author (-8. Gq Ho P-750)- 
The traclitional te&ahing of natural philosophy had, by neglecting the 
Creator, only contributed to atheism . whilet on the contrary, ilid 
"chief motive for Paine's emphasis on science as the subject matter of 
religion was religious" (95, p, ov). Consequently education was not merely 
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the bestowing of factual knwledge by the teacher upon the pupil at 
au early agog but both sides should enter into twe religious spirit 
of scientifio inquiry w3d be prepared to learn and to be led to a 
continuous reflection# in societies such as The ophilanthropiet am A 
Theistio Societies that were encouraged by Fain*,, to a oontitiuing 
imitation in bokaviour of the nature of God nevealed through thla 
study of His Creaton, 
aocial. 
-Juntice 
The iMwessiou made upon Paine by the vast and untapped natural 
resources and the society of Am*rioaq discusued in chapter four abovet 
led to his vision of Amerioa as God's chosen land, in contrast W Britain 
where wealth was inoreasingly based on industry wA commerce, and coneen- 
trated in ownership* Ao "awn needr want employment in America" (P. N. F,. 
III,, II# pp. 1996-2009, c. f. VUd , po2O3). There 
are not three milliorm of people in any part of the universe 
who live so wellq or have suah a fund of ability as in America. 
The income of a comon labourere who in industrioiw,, to equal 
generality of tradesmen in Nngland.... In America to that of t. 
almost . ovvry farmer lives on his own landag, and in England not 
one In & hundred does" (C. P. Xp I, p. 203# C-fe R-PA-II9 It PA51), 
There was no need for Paine to elaborate either his religious or his 
social ideas while he mo in America,, where the issues of national 
independence and political construction were the most important. 
Abundant resources minimised social conflict, but a desire to prevent 
corrupt and costly gover=ent was of immediate concern. Indeedt according 
to Gilbert Chinard the purmdt of happiness could not# in the 177069 have 
boon proclaimed as a natural right# as it was Itn the Declaration of 
Independence,, "anywhere except in a now country where the pioneer spirit 
dominated# where son felt they could live without being crowded or 
ha%wred by fierce oompotition.,. traditions and iron-bound social laws" 
(1479 P*76)o 
Howeverg there are instances of an interest on Paine's partp in 
America# not only in economic matters but also i. " the matter of social 
justice. he suggested financing the war of independence by an import 
duty which was easy to collect andt instead of being allocated according 
to the utilitarian criterion of benefits receivedg would operate with 
the greatest equity and freedom of choicet with individual contributions 
proportional to ability to pay (Ip p. 183). The States should contribute 
to the expense of national defence upon the same principles (C. P. X, It 
pp. 204-5)o Paine tried to reason the Fhode Islanders into acaepti-. v, a 
national import duty for the payntent of interest on foreign loans in- 
curred by the Continental Congress. Besides stating that the impost 
would not endanger libertiesq and was the most economical levyt _-. 3 also 
argued that it "lights equally on all states according to their respective 
abilities" (R. I. L. II9 119 P*342)0 since it extended to the Rhode Island 
merchants who had previouslý, rescaped tile, bux-Aen borne by the farmers of 
the other states (R. I. L9 IV, IIP PP*353-4). 
In 1785 Paine became involved in a controversy over the intention 
of the radical Pennsylvania legislature to withdraw a charter that had 
been granted to the Bank of North America9which had originated in a 
suggestion of his for financing the war. The radicals wished to deny 
the bank the legal right to issue paper currencyp in order to make 
acceptable the state issue which was intended to alleviate the condition 
of the western debtor farmers. Paine has been charged by Clark with 
conservatism for this support for the bank which was alleged to favour 
the creditor class (90, # gýLssim; 97# pp. jxxii-lx: xv)# although it has been 
pointed out by Foner that Paine was a spokesman for the urban artisans 
and mechanics a's well an for the wealthy creditors (1p vol-it P. xxv & 
vol, iJL9 P*368)1 and although it has been argued by Aldridge that the 
reason for Paine's stance was concern about the arbitrary political 
powers exercised by the legislature in treating fixed contracts or 
charters as legislation; "he consistently defends propertj rights by 
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human rights and nowhere suggests that he would sacrifice the latter 
for the former" (6, P*315)9 or as Parrington said of Paine's close 
disciple Joel Barlow, he "flatly denied that the primary function of 
the state lay in the protection of property interestsl its true and 
lies in securing justice" (162, Pe385). Paine also criticized the 
legislature for deciding its course of action without havin, & first 
given the promised fair hearing to the bank (DG. Ht P-389). -blite 
simply-9 he did not recognize any opposition of interests between the 
agrarian debtors and the creditorel he attempted to demonstrate that 
the whole community benefitted from the bank which facilitated state 
commerce by quickening the circulation of money, and thereby prevented 
oligopoly among purchasers of farm produce (L. B. I. II# P-41bg L. B. III 
UP P, 424). The bank collected money which would otherwise remain 
unused, p and instead of aiding a few laxge projects, which would have 
to have been guaranteed by people with considerable existing propertyp 
lent it for short periodst so assisting many people in small-scale 
developments (D, G9 119 P,, 3920L. B. Vp 119 P*431)- 
knother reason for Paine's support of the bank was his b-Ilief that 
the only legitimate form of paper money was specie-backed currency; 
that is, paper money as promissory notes,, in contrast to the non specie- 
backed money which the state intended to issue* His preference here did 
not so much reveal his "commercial class consciousness" (959 Polxxvii)t 
butiested on a recognition of tile importance of money as a nexus in 
societyp and on moral and political Considerations- Paper money under- 
mined the basis of society because of its inflationRry tendency whichv 
Paine explained in Case of the Officers of Excisev was inequitable because 
of differential price increases between commoditiess "The mechanic and 
the labourer may in a gre*t measure ward off the distress by raising the 
price of their manufactures or their work9 but the situation of tne 
officers admits of no such relief" (C90919v IIs P. 5)e What Aldridge called 
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"a forceful presentation of the hardships consequent upon fixed incomes 
during inflationary periods" (73, p. 22) was repeated by Faine in Crisis 
Paper III (Ig PP-97-9) and in his suggestion that the financin6 of 
government expenditure by taNation, rather than by the issue of paper 
money, ensured the most just allocation of the burden (L. R9 III, pp. 228-9). 
Inflation also encouraged the speculation and profiteering which Paine 
officially investigated in Pennsylvania in 1779,, and which fostered mutual 
suspicion and the dissolution of trust. The uncertain fluctuating value 
of paper money "is continually awakening or creating new schemes of 
deceit. Every principle of justice is put to the rack, and the bond of 
society dissolved" (D. G,, 119 P-4079 e. f. ibiB. P. 412). and thus "tender 
laws of euiy kind operate to destroy morality, and to dissolveg by 
pretence of lawg what ought to be the principle of law to supportt 
reciprocal justice between man and man" 9 P-408). Paine referred 
to the instance of the 33peaker of the Pennsylvania Assembly who gave 
his vote for the repeal of the tender laws "from a consciousness of 
justice; the tender laws operate to establish inequity by law" 9 P-408). 
. Furthermorev not only did the overissue of paper money lead to 
"depreciation both of money and morals" (6, P-311), but also a few 
people were enabled to benefit economically and politically from it 
and from a funded national debt$ in the form of government contracts, jobs, 
offices and places gained through becoming government creditors, all of 
which, alon6 with the interest paid on the loans, were financed out of 
public taxation (P. R. II, pp. 623-4 & p. 632). 112he consequence of the 
funding system .... will be to create two violent parties in the nation. 
The one, goaded by taxes continually increasing to pay the interestv the 
other reaping a benefit from the taxes by receiving the interest" (P. R. III, 
p. 642). Although he had already effectively suggested the idea in 1787 
. 
glish System of (P. R. II9 p-642)9 Paine,, in The Decline and Fall of the En 
Financev 1796, demonstrated a law of increasing national debt and inflation 
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leading to national bankruptcy (119 p, 669). and his prediction of the 
bankruptcy of the English government was followed by the suspension 
of &ash payments by the Bank of England for the first time, in Februaryt 
1797. 
One further argument against a funded national debtv put forward 
by Jefferson in 1789 (3,, vol-xvt PP-392-3) and hinted at by Paine, wds 
the idea that# like hereditary monarchy or a perpetual constitutiong a 
debt incurred by one generation. 9 which imposed continuing interest pay- 
ments,, encroached upon the rights of future generations for it "anticipated 
what Iwoaa have been' a resource in another generation" 
c. f. 18th. Pp II, p. 611) 
(D. F, II, p. 6659 
jvcb Paine's return to Europe in 1787 recalled to him the rural dispossession 
and urban exploitation, the social inequalities and distress which he had 
observed before 1774, and which contrasted so unfavourably with conditions 
in America (IIP P-464). Clark considered that Paine's "humanitarian 
feeling toward the unfortunate generally seems genuine enough to have 
arisen from his observation of actual conditions" (95, p. lxxxJLi); he 
"often has a poignant sense of the evils of poverty which could only come 
from first-hand observation" . p. xciii) . Paine suggested at first 
tnat political reform in France,, and a onanged popular disposition of 
Britain towards Rrance, might secure peacelp make reductions in military 
expenditure and taxation possiblev and so relieve the poor. But whereas 
a belief in a connection between improved foreign relations. or Parliamentary 
reform, and social improvementg represents the full extent of the social 
thought of most agitators in Britaing Paine has been considered to have 
been "one of the very few who proposed means to improvement beyond in- 
sistence on annual Parliaments and universal suffrage" (195t P-139) Sinceq 
for most people, although "the spirit of discontent was mainly due to econow., 
distress, the need for economic reform was only dimly appreciatedg the 
target was political reform" 
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Paine arrived in Fingland'from France in early July, 1791t and by 
July 12th. he had completed an article in which i-. Le said that one subject 
closely connected with the science of government 11has never received the 
full consideration it deserves; namely, how small is the measure of 
government that is actually required by man. This question is fully 
discussed in a work I air, now writing" (A. F. q. 119 ppp-528-9). This was 
Rights of Man II which, in chapter five, contained Paine's first exten- 
sive social suggestions, and which was largel-,, completed by Septembert W 
1791- He mentioned that he had considered including the new material, 
in Ri&ts of Man I (R. M. Nt It PP-348-9)9 and ne had, in August, 17.91 
spoken of a! lmoral obligation of providing for old age, helpless infancy 
and poverty" (A. D, IIP P-535)- Consequently, although contact with 
English reformersq and the success of his writings -mong working%. - class 
people, might have encouraged him to publish his social ideas in Februaxyt 
1792, he was already interested in social refo=. its in the case of his 
religious thought# what moved him to publication was the political impli- 
cations of his social observations, for he wrote in opposition to the 
political privileges that were claimed for the aristocracy by Burke who 
saw the landed class as "the Corinthian capital of polished society" 
(R. MPII9 It P, 4129 from 27P P-153). lurke abhorred the contiscation of 
the land of the first two estates in Francep and in his ýMeal from the 
New to the Old Whigs-t 17910 he upheld the House of Lords as the "great 
ground and pillar of security to the landed interest" 
(R-11-II9 It P-4109 
from 299 vol. vg p. 81). Sectional powert according to Paineg led to 
partial legislation* Socially privileged people manipulated political 
power in order to maintain their privilegesl "lie who 
has robbed another 
of his property will next endeavour to disarm him of his righteg to secure 
that property" (D. F. Pt 119 P, 582). Thus the English aristocracyg 
through 
their importance in-2arliamentt largely exempted themselves from taxation 
(R. M. IIt It pp-410-3)- Furthermoret since all people were interested in 
reaping the fruits of the land, not only did the 
landed aristocracy not 
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need Political privil*goaq but neither were they econormically necessary 
Or 80*i&lly useful (R, A*II, It PP*410-3). 
The unjust distribution of the social product occasioned by the 
OxUtenoe of & privileged aristooracy led painst in Aightg Man IJ, 
to an analysis of the concept Of Olvilination which, he observed, 
implied prosperity and felicity (It P*398)'. He stated that the prin- 
aiples of civilisatio., in terms of stabilityt orders and peace# needed 
to have universal operation if the material benefits of auch civilina- 
tion were to operate and apply fullyo dince governments were uncivilined 
In their relationships with one anotherp and so imposed taxationounjuntly 
allocated# for national defence# so they "pervert the abundance which 
civilined life produces to carry on the unolvilined part" 9 P*399). 
Paine doubted whether ordered and industrialising societies could be 
called civillsed, If poverty existed in then; civilitation involved not 
only internal social stabilitys but also the material benefits of such 
stability, for# given produotivityg there ohdhld on the precept of just 
deserts be an ad*quate standard of living for all citizens. 
In ht&tg gL AO&D II Paine suggested roductione in certain public 
expenditureb and taxation in Britaing and proposed social welfare schemes 
such as f inancing education and extending a grant to each woman at the 
birth of her child (It P*415-43)o His schemes were based not on departures 
froms, but on applications of# his general ideas of justice and humanitaria- 
nisne Besides replacing the poor rate by a tax on the interest paid on 
the nationoal debt# the comutation tax was to be replaced by an annual 
progressive tax on the value of estates t PP-433-9)9 in order to 
shift the tax burden to those people who could most easily bear its and 
thus-instituts justios not only between familiks but also with propertied 
fasilies. -For 
by placing a coiling on the size of profitable ostateng the 
tax "uld discourage the unjust practice of primogeniture which. 9 k%ins 
further believedg was responsible for political place-s**king and electors 
corruption 9 P*437)4p TLhe 3*ale of the tax-rates would deter the 
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unproductive use of land and the accumulation of it by bequesto, but 
not by individual labour. Paine also proposed pensions for the elderly 
poor as a right, by treating taxation as a tontine (ibidt pp-426-7), and 
apart from stating that considerably unequal rewards to different members 
of the same profession implied injustice t p. 4429 R. M. I9 19 p. 290)9 
he suggested that "Humanity dictates a provision for the poor" 9P. 393)t 
and it is in this light that one should see his remark: "I am a friend to 
riches because they are capable 'of good" (A. J. I, p. 617)- He did not, 
before 1795# hold that to provide for the welfare of its citizens was an 
obligation of societyg but only that social welfare expenditure wast on 
the grounds of need or just desertst morally superior tot for instancet 
lavish court expenditure (R. A. Ill It P*413 & P-429, A. Dv II, P-515)9 
Paine never disagreed with the belief expressed -by an English revolution 
, %ociety in 1792t 
surely the Interests of all the Industrious, from the 
richest Merchant to the poorest Mechanic, are in every 
Community the same - to lessen the numbers of the Ua- 
produativet to whose maintenance they contribute,, and 
to do away such Im! ititutions and Imposts as abridge the 
Means of Maintenance by resisting the Demand for labour, 
or by sharing its Reward (18, vol. xlix, p. 685),, 
But in Agrarian Justice,, 1795-6, Paine turned the focus of his attention 
from the questiont how to alleviate urban distressp to an investigation 
of the rural origins of,, and the reasons forg that distress; and in so 
doing he signifioantly extended his ideas concerning social justice (2). 
Paine moved to a new application of natural rights philosophy, and to 
considerations of social conscience and justice that were independent 
of humanitarianism, social sympathies, and the just allocation of taxation. 
Just as he wrote The Age of Reason against the extremes of atheism and 
religious fanaticism in France, so he wrote Agrarian Justice against the 
extremes of uz4ust social inequality and the agrarian law or land redis- 
tribution that had been proposed by Babeuf in his Plebian Aanifesto, and 
Tribun du Peuple and in the Conspiracy of the E4uals,, during 1795-6 in France. 
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Paine said that ian Justice was published in order to counter 
the sermon of Richard Watson, Bishop of Iaandaff p on "The Wisdom and 
Goodness of God in having made both Rich and Poor" (A. J, 1, p. 609). 
He (Vehed the pamphlet with a condemnation of the injustice and in- 
humanity of societies the present state of which was "as vicious as 
it is unjust" (A. J, I, p. 617# cof 9 ibidq pp. 609-10), and the practices 
of which "unjustly obtain the name of civilised" p. 618). fie 
mentioned primitive society where there was neither luxury nor poverty, 
and concluded that poverty,, therefore, was "a thing created by what 
is called civilised life. It exists not in the natural state" 
p. 610). Pulitical reform should, while preserving the benefits of 
natural society and civil society, eliminate the abuses of government; 
and social reform should equally- l, "remedy the evils and preserve the 
benefits that have arisen to society by passing from the natural to 
what is called the civilised state" ). Only upon such social 
reform could any society, in Paiiae's estimation, be called civilised. 
The first fundamental and universal principle of civilisation was 
"that the condittor-i of every person born into the worldq after a state 
of civilisation commences ought not to be worse than if he had M" been 
born before that period" , p. 610 & p. 606). In line with his 
earlier statements about the vacant western lands belonging not to 
any particular states but to the American nation as a wholep Paine 
expressed the viewq similar to Locke'&# that there was a natural con- 
dition of society in which each and every person had as a natural right 
a claim to a share in the ownership and the fruits of the land : 
It is a position not to be controverted that the earth, 
in its naturalt uncultivated state wasp and ever would 
have continued to be 'the common property of the human 
race'. In that state every man would have been born to 
property. lie would have been a joint life proprietor 
with the rest in the property of the soil, and in all 
its natural roductionsv vegetable and animal (ibid. p. 6119 
c., fe 50# pp-303-4)o 
ý., Fonsequently, everyone had an equal natural right, not to an equal 
opportunity to aiDwolarlate pmperty, vhjý+ r, ý, -,,, -pp-L, A-, - 
-n 'ý ^- ivgl e k10LLý -L, 7q= k -, 
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and the ascendancy of the strongesti, but to exert his labour on the 
common inheritance of resouroest and Paine perceived this distinction 
between power and right as early an 1779 #?. N. P. II9 119 pp, 198.9), 
Thust as was suggested by his condemnation of primogeniture (R. M. Iq 19 
p6288), p behind equal economic rights lay equal needst and no the reason 
why the basic needs of some people in society were unsatisfied was, in 
principle# unjust distribution of goods, This state of affairs was the 
responsibility of society. tiowevor, both the idea of equal needog and 
the boli*f that there could be resomroes, adequate for the support of 
equal rights in a otural statet, were derived essentially from Faine Ia 
belief in the benevolence of Godg rather than from generalization from 
resources and underpopulation. In America which mightg nonetheleseg have 
confirmed him in his belief, Paine postulated from a religious standpoint 
that everyone should "inherit some means of beginning the worldl, and as@ 
before them the certainty of escaping the miseries" which aooompani*d 
old age under the old rogimes (A. J, It p. 622)1 "all individuals have 
legitimate birthrights in a certain species of property" . p. 607. 
ceft &-loilt p9609), Through his repeated attacks on the principle of a 
property-based suffragep Paine# like Adam Suithg believed that "the 
faculty of performing any kind of work or services by which he acquires 
a livelehoods or maintaining his familyp in of the nature of property, 
It is property to him gho has acquired it" 
(D, Ppg II, p. 581, c. f. 67, 
p. 110), A right to property Implied thong of itself 9a right to the 
exercise of one's labour., Consequently Paine's specific assertion in 
1795 of & right of each person to a basic subsistence, which constituted 
a claim against ooc: L*tYt was not a radical departure frost but had always 
been inherent ing his earlier thought on religiont, society and political 
"La propriete d* ceux dont jo parle, consists dans 1*ur droit et dane 
101 % 
I& facult* do proaurer a eux st a lour fanillo uns sutwistence, Gr lomm 
drolts st lours familles sont sne nature do propriete quoique differento 
cles prop-r-letes. oatens kle. & e-L diatiuQtea cle. 1ý judividu" 
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The earth la its natural state could not support too large a 
population forg although generous in resourceag nature was niggardly 
in making them immediately available. The productivity of technology, 
combined with effort, was necessary if a large population was to be 
maintained, and so civilisation could not be abandoned (.,,. J, I, p. 610). 
Cultivation was "at least one of the greatest natural improvements ever 
made by human invention. It had given to created earth a tenfold value" 
ýýidq p. 612). Land enclosures improved productivity# but these did not 
bestow a right to appropriate the lazA or all its product. For althoug-h 
he saw that it was in practice difficult to separate the improved value 
of the land due to cultivation,, from its original valuep Paineq unlike 
Blackstone for instance (24P bk. ii), believed that in principle only 
the additional value due to cultivation should be private property 
(A. Jp 19 p, 611). Consequentlyq he did not uphold land redistribution 
but he did hold that landed proprietors owed society a ground rent,, 
which could most practicably be collected as a land inherttance tax, 
which would then provide a national fund for the indemnification of 
people whose natural right to ashare in land had been expropriated 
(ibid). The establishment of such a fund, and its distribution to all 
people when they first started out upon the world, was an issue of right 
. p. 618). since 
Man did not make the earth, and though he has anatural 
right to loccupyl itq he had no right to 'locate as his 
gEoRgrtyl in perpetuity any part of it (IM-C, -7p. 7-171T. 
z'very individual in the world is born therin with 
legitimate claims on a certain kind of property, or its 
equivalent (my emphasis) , p. 606). 
Paine's taxation and distribution proposals thus legitimised landed 
property necessitated by practical considerations and, in particularvby 
the needs of society. In contrast to the attack made upon him by Thomas 
it. Aalthus in An Ess2Z on Populationg 1798, based upon the belief that over- 
population, and not bad government or social structures, was responsible 
for social misery (51 s, PP- 190^3) . Paine, because of his belief in Divine 
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benevolence, could assume not only that a primitive society would be 
self-sufficientg but also that, through natural philosophyg the needs 
of a large population could be provided for by technological progress. 
A general perspective can be lent to the zwcount of &-rarian Justice 
given so for. While he was in America raine could acquiesce in tne 
general belief in a natural right to landed propertyt because- of the 
abundance of land and the extent of social mobility; but in turope he 
was constrained to consider property according to the manner of its 
acquisition and use, and not confine himself to occupation alone. ne 
accepted Locke's idea that property was based on labour (509 PP-305=9)'t 
Locke's first principle of the limitation of property - that there should 
be "enough and as good left for others" 9 P*309) - and his approval 
of productivity 9 P-312)o but he might also be hold to have 
advanced beyond Looks in his recognition that the fruits of the land. 
were not in fact being distributed justly. Pocnnologioal advance. 
especially land enclosures# undertaken because of the pursuit of self- 
interest. should to a greater extent be restrained by the requirements 
of juattee, so that the inequality of material rewards which followe4 
from the distributive criteria of merit and effort should not contravene 
the first principle of civilination or the right of ali individuals to 
subsistence, Just an Paine saw political justice as the recognition 
of natural rights and of the civil rights gained in an exchange for some 
natural rights. so he saw social ji"tice an the making good of the lose 
of the economic rights of' individuals by establishing compensating claims 
on society. lie stressed that his proposals in ýMgrarian juslice were 
based not on charity, humanitarianism, or utilityg but on right,, and 
so on justice (1, p. 606, p. 6129 p. 617@ p. 618 ca, p. b1g), andq an for the 
issue of political Justice,, "it ougut not to be left to the choice of 
detached individuals" , p. 618) who were susceptible to the "oaprjcg 
of temper and self- Interest 11 (L. H. I9 1119 -LA. 9 P-356). "whether 
they will i 
be just or not" (A. J, I, p. 618)), C', onsequently9 Yaine's social proposals 
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kere have boon described by Marles Aerriam as "an excellent illustration 
of the flexitle charaoter of 'natural r4; btl philosophy "(1319 P., 401)9 
and they dOMOnstrat* David Raphael's view that the claim of Justice for 
equal treatment is not a purely negative claim for the removal o,, arbi.. 
trary inequalities, for in additon it is "substantive and positivie, 
relating to a oombirvation of qualftios possessed by all humain beings 
and to a n*asure of equal satisfactions that are considered due to them 
in the light of their possession of common human qualities" (2429 p, 194)'* 
Paine Was not unique in those of his social ideas that have been 
discussed so fare In 1765 Jefferson applied to the right to labourv as 
well as to the rejection of perpetual oonstitutions and to the device of 
a funded national debt$ his belief that the tarth belonged"in usufruct to 
the 1tving"(39 voloviii, p*682)1 and a Decree on Public Relief was passed 
by the ft-"dh k; onvoution on ýUwch 19th, 17939 whioho while denying 
agrarian law, proposed "a now system of public relief on the eternal 
bases of justice and morality" (219 P*439). The first principle enun- 
alated by the decree was that "every man has a right to his subsistence 
through work# If he in physioally fitq and through free aid if he is 
incapable of working"q while a further principle was stated that "the 
oare of providing for the maintervance of the poor in a national obliga- 
tion" (Did These prinaiples, and a condemnation of economic sub- 
sorvienao# were followed through in Articles X-XV of Robespieme's 
Proposed iMaswation of Rig-hts, of april 24th, 1793 P ppe431-2). 
howeverg just an Paine diverged from the totalitarian aspects of the 
political and religious proclamations of the French revolutionariesip so 
he also avoided not only the illiberal and theatkical elements of their 
social proposalev but also those parts which were Inimical to acts of 
personal virtu*43)Ao continued to praise benefit clubs and private acts 
of benevoleno* as well an the public welfare measures whiah he saw as 
Increasingly necessary In cases such as those an the aged and physically 
deprived (R*M. II* It P*4249 j,. J, it pp. 617-9, H, P-758jo a p"ition 
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which,, according to Clark, 
points toward the sociological liberalism of-the on-coming 
nineteenth century industrial society. And as such ... Paine sponsored a line of thought which was to find expression in 
Bentham and Aill on one side and the Chartist Movement on the 
other (95, Polx=)- 
(Paine was) one of the first to realise that the social problem 
of hi4 time had become too large -for private philantkropy (and) his analysis of the changed situation as early as 1792 is 
remarkably acutev and is essentially sound today 
p. lxXxiv)* 
Another question now arises. How far did Paine's observations lead him 
to reflections on social justice that went beyond the application of 
natural rights ideas to past socio-economic trends, and involve a degree 
of original perception of some of the practical and philosophical impli- 
cations of developing industrial society? 
Metzgar considered that although Paine "began however vaguely to 
discover the implications of a predominant laiaser-faire economy" 
f 002j, p. 120), he "still viewed the question of wealth and poverty in 
the old terms of landed property. Therefore he proposed a mild agrarian 
solution with additional programfies of reform and relief" 9 p. 124). 
For Sykes, although Paine's "diagnosis of the social evils of the past 
was full of penetrationt and his prescription of remedies characterised 
by sapient and constructive suggestion" (100g, p. III), "he did not propose 
to tax the industrial magnates, nor did he perceive the evils of Ilaisser- 
fairel in the field of industrial development" v P-138). Howeverg 
above and beyond Paine's views about land in connection with natural 
rights, was his proposal in = arian Justice that an inheritance tax 
should be applied to personalg non-landed property, following from his 
view that such propertyg arising from increased productivity, had a 
social origin and cause, so that all members of society should share 
in it. 
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Personal property is the 'effect of soci9t - __Iety'; 
and it is as impossible for an individua. 1 to acquire personal property 
without the aid of society as. it is for him to make lpmd 
Or, 69inallyt Separate an individual from societys and give him an island or a continent to Possesso and he cannot 
acquire personal property. He cannot be rich. So in. 
separably are the means connected with the end, in all 
cases,, that where the former do not axists, the latter cannot be obtained. All accumulation# therefore, of personal 
propertyO beyond what a man's own hands produce,, is derived 
to him by living in society; and he owes an every principle 
of justice, of gratitude and of civilisationg a pc-r+, of that 
accumulation back again to society from whence the whole cane (I, p. 620)o 
Although this idea applied equally to landed estates, Paine stated it with 
specific reference to industry# and he distinguished it from the notion of 
deliberate under-payment of workers 
This new development in 1? aine's thought was a logical extensL)n of his 
earlier indications of the social element in created weal'Uh in his accounts 
of the division of labourf, specialisation and co-operation in , society as 
a whole - "No man is capable without the aid of society, of supplying 
his own wants" (R**. Iv It 0-357) - the national ownership of the vacant 
western lands in Americal the economic inter-dependence of all individuals 
in a society (S. A. L. I9 IIv p. 282). and society, as an economic systen4pas 
similar to any mutual association in which a common accumulated stock of . 
for instance,, knowledgef, was shared in bjr every member. The originality 
of Paine's conception of the social product can be seen by contrasting 
it with the superficially similar suggestion by Franklin, in 1783t that 
property right was based on those essential needs which could be suDplied 
individually, while all remaining wealth was dependent on the security and 
order provided by society and, so, belonged to that society (4). Paine 
instead saw property right as based on personal labount, and he saw that 
much property was. in effect, the product of collective economic organisam 
tion, despite the concentrated ownership of the means of productiong and 
despite the practical consideration that it was "perhaps impossible to 
proportion exactly the price of labour to the profit it produces" 
(A. Jt If 
p. 620), So he proposed a tax on personal property, and distribution of 
2jo 
the : receipts In various welfare schemesO while he again emphastsed that 
these proposals were not issues of utility but of social justice. 
Palm might thus be seen as further going beyond Looks whose second 
limits. tion on M)porty accumulationg contained in the phriase "as much 
an *3ryone can muCke use of to any ex1vantaire of life before it spoils" 
(50, 
P P*308)t was in effect overturned by his acceptance of the validity 
of a general conventicm which exempted money as a non-perishable store 
of wealth (Lbldfo pp, 319-20)o Paine would have end(weed the first 
part of Looks's limitation, if only because of the implication that 
the acts It was designed to prevent were an offenoo to ý; odls generosity 
to manw But also he observed that the existence of moneys and the goods 
which It purchas". permitted ijft a free ooonooW the sooial injustice 
which resulted from the appropriation not only of the ri&ts of the 
landless by the large landowners* but also the appavpriation of the 
social element of created wealtkA by landowners and industrialists 
alJLk*, D Fainie's amaysis now suggested that not only 
had an individual 
a n&tur&l right to a minimum standard of livings through his share in 
the original cowwn stock of land# but also that the individuals as a 
member of sooi*tyj, had a right,, by deserts to a share in the abundance 
which th&t society made possible through the PrOductivitY arinint; from 
co-operation. 
The main 04mtinuing then@ of &Lrar&W_&3-tjog can be auuouxised an 
the belief that property rights imst be f0und0d in justioel boVi the 
produce of 1WAed pmporty &rA created wealth should 
be distributed 
according to rightat tempered by humanitarian considerationst and 
this 
necessitated continued state intervention in the form of ta"tion wA 
welfare schemes in order to counter the probleas posed 
for the maintenance 
of social Justio* by do ON, o developments and OCOnGlAic grOwtht and 
by 
the pr&Otical considorat-iorko that theme involved4, This 
theme is distirt- 
guighs, ble froa the humaaitarianion by reference 
to which alone %O'lark an 
Parrington interpreýed Agraffan A-St-fe-L5. 
(95, P-'051 & 1011mm" : "A 162. P*33 
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cofelOO, P. 137),, despite Faine's assertions that justice iuid humanity 
together were the "foundation principles" of his pamphlet and that 
these were di3tinguishable from a mere matter of prudence (5). Lock? 's 
concern for securing the property rights of Individuals against govern- 
ment perhaps prevented h" from investigating not so much socV-tl 
.i 
function or utility, but rather the general social origin and just 
distribution ofq all forms of property. Thus, while Paine maintained 
1" 1797 that "it ig the equality of rights and not of fortane whi%-h is 
the prinalple of equality" (110# P., 77). and said "Dhat property will 
ever be unequal is aertain .... All that is required with respect to 
property is to obtain it IlLarjoiltix1t and riot employ It 'crUm nally, t 
(. D*. F9P9 Ils pe! j6O)9 he nevertheless applied to industrial society more 
rigorously than did Locke the belief that property right tz. 3 acquired 
by the exercis* of personal labour. his approach would-n-acessarily 
reduce the inequality in the acavowlation of personal wealth that was 
possible uMer Locke's conditionso In other wordso, technological 
progress was, for Paine# morally legitimate not only goo long as no one 
was worse off beawtse of itp which was his first principle of oivilisa. - 
tion (Aaq is p, 617)t but also only so long as the whole of society 
bonefitt*d by it* It is on the basis of -this 
idea that we can under- 
stand his stateitent that the observation of a ookbination of wealth and 
poverty in tj societyl, while it aroused sympathy# also suggested that 
Bom, 8 injustice was, teing perpetratedo and it waa indeed this icind of 
observation VýA-. stimulated his own social thought pp, 618-9) 
It w" Xingoley Aýtinls belief that 
(the) most remarkable of all of P&Jn 'a claims to fame is that 
h*f, a man of middle-class origin himself, saw the distinction 
between the old and the now forom of property, and advocated the 
rights of private property, not an the utilitarian in praotiev 
didq for the advantage of the now industrial capitalists# but 
&Uo for the wago-earner whose only property now was his lab(rir 
(1019 p. 22)o 
But althoush Paine in faot moved U- the 17900 from ek proposal of minimal 
govornment, hmetIons to one of extenmiva sooial welforo obligations, fmm 
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"immo, derate radical republicanism to moderate social radicalism" (198, p 
P*132)9 this change waA not because of a development in his views about 
human nature or in his basic political thoughtv but chiefly because of 
a change in his social environment. Ae did not see his social proposals 
as inconsistent with his minimisation of the need for government as the 
oostly, bureaucratic# coercive body that was prescribed by the Tory 
philosophy, and only in this light can be understood hic itatement made 
at the time that he was wrIA; ing IIALLhts of Itan II: "I am strongly in- 
clined to believevsry little government is necessary" (n, Foo., 119 P., 529)0 
Paine elaborated the social implications of his religious assumptions, 
and extended the application of his natural rights ideas, for in 
a pioneer society j, with an abundance of free lands s the individualistic interpretations of the functions of govern- 
ment were not without their progressive, liberal cmnotations; 
but in an industrial stratified society, the case was quite 
different# for there Locke's highly individualistic$ laisser- 
faire conception of government, and his regard f(rproperty 
righteg could only check the development of social legislation 
and sanctify the accumulation of corporate wealth (176, p. Ir-1). I/ 
Socio-economic development within societies must be expected, as must the 
divergence of &rope from Americap but it wouldv in fact* also be one 
. tiot of 
Paine's own ethic of activity and his interest in progres8o ýjMplic&, 
although moral and not material considerations caused him, to reject 
agrarian law, and to uphold the concern of Shay's rebellion in 
lassach4s8etts in 1786 -a desire that all citizens, while accepting 
Just inequalities in weakth# should obtain their rightful share in the 
fruits of a developing economy. 
A complete assessment of Paine as a social thinker must go beyond 
consideration of his idea of social justice; it- cannot be based on his 
taxation proposals alone,, despite Clark's belief that his suggestion for 
an income tax "antedated by thirtyý-five years any serious consideration 
of the tax as a definite Wlicy of government finance" 
(959 Poxc)t or 
on his welfare schemes; - "The inheritance tax .... was a common form of 
taxation long before Paine s duy. Ilis chief contribution, howexey 9 j-Kjs 
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the social Spitrpos* for wbich he wished to expend his income and 
inhoritance taxes" (ibid. pp. xc-xoi)o For, on a practical level, 
Paine believed not only that a political reform was required before 
social reforms could be implesented,, but also that social reforms 
were in fact essential for the succeas of political reform. iie 
connected vice wid ignorance with the physical situation of man as 
awly as 17741 I'llothing tends to a greater corruption of manners 
an& prircipleaq than a too great a distreas of eircumstnnees" (C*On, 
11# p*S)j "the most effectual method to keep men honest is to enable 
them to live go" ), Paine did not take up the full significance 
of th"s, remw*s until the 17903t when lie asked 
Why In it that soa"oly sM are executed but the poor? 
The fact in a proof 9 among other things,, of a wretchedness in their condition& Bred up without mor&1e# asat upon th* 
world without a prospect# they are the exposed sacriff, (-e 
of via* and legal Wwbarity (RA&II9 lip P-405# ca#w*ý; $Bq lip 
P#763)o 
In oommquencs,, Fain& wrote Rightgs of hlg I which,, he said) 
-L. 
&bound& with principleg; of g*vernment that are uncontrovertible.... 
with plans for the inare"s of commerce and mwrafactures - for 
the extinction of war - for the oducation of the children of the 
poor - for the aaafortablonam of the used*,, v- in short - for 
the promotion of everything that can benefit the moral,, civil, 
WA political condition of man (L*A*A# 119 P*479)o 
The wisd= and be=volewe of God were demonstrated by the close 
relationship between social justice and social aM political prudence. 
Physical well-beingp " one precondition of inclividual manners and 
morality. an well an of knowledge, was a prerequisite of a stable 
"public - as early an 1774 Paine had suggested giving negroes land, 
allowing them to enjoy the fruits of their own labour, and the same 
family life and civil protection as others# no that they might "become 
interested in the public welfaret and assist in promoting it, instead of 
being dangerous" (IlepP19)a Accordinglyo rather than suggest the applica- 
tion of aov*ro justice to rvuady the moral evils of contemporary divilisso- 
tiong he made soonomio and education proposals in the 17908,, in line wit 
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his conception of social justicepwhich would remove the physical evils 
from which moral* social and political evils arose. 
Paine recommended industrial development in Imerica (M. A. H. pp. 1109- 
11139 11# pp*1021-5,3# vol, xv, p, 194). and he did not endorse the agrarian 
policy which, in a milder form than the policy of Jeffersonp has sometimes 
been attributed to him (96, p. xxix; 102, p. 124) chd which should at any 
rate be distinguished from the physiocraoy with which It has sometimes 
been confused (1629, P*337; 969 p. xxviii; 122,, pp. 205-6). Jefferson did 
not argue that the origin of all value wasland whichg in large estates, 
could be subj*oted to a single tax; instead he saw, in for instance his 
Notes on ViyAin JLa,, p 1781-2 
(c*f*49, pp. 633ý-4)o the political benefits of 
an agririan society of independent and responsible small-property holderso 
in contrast to the evils of industrialised society with its urban mob*# 
vice# and political submissiveness, Industrialisation wa-- responsible 
for the failures of political reform in Europe, and it has been said 
thativit was against an agrarian background" that Jefferson "saw his ideal 
of American democracy most clearly" (179, p, 6589 e. f. 182# Rasaim)t although 
by 1810 he had come to accept a balance of agricultureq industry and 
commerce as necessary in order to secure American economic independence 
from a oorrupt B=ope. Paine 0 howevero was neither a physiocr& t nor an 
agrarian. "a realised by the 17908 that sooial legislat-iom must do in 
Europe whatv in Jefferson's ideal# free lands and underpopulation could. 
do in America. In the context of this difference can be assessed ketsgar's 
judgment about Jefferson : 
(. His) insights into contemporary currents were much deeper 
than those of Paine (102g p. 124); Paine saw and experienced 
only the symptoms of the rapid urbanisation and industriali- 
sation. Therefore he proposed cures for the aymptomooseemingly 
oblivious to the actual systematic disease. In this respect he 
was rather naive in comparison with some of his contemporaries. 
In another respecto however, he was much more practical in 
devising some of the means to reform a system not necessarily 
nor eventually devoid of benefit 9 p. 126). 
In his fear of the moral and social decay consequent upon industriall-sation, 
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. T*, ffP_xw, ox1 41; LQL lot, enyiegge o liberai acquisitive ethic in American society 
which might reconcile the pursuit of interest with an observance of matural 
justice. Pains, on the other hand, while taking such a reconciliation for 
granted when he was in tmericat saw in iýurope in the 17909 that in the absence 
of free lands and of a common ethic, the interests not only of the aristocracy, 
but also of the enterprising industrial.. class. were being pursued in a manner 
contrary not only to social justice but also to the economic well-being arid 
Vie political capacity of the majority of the people. ý; onsequently his social 
proposals were more forward-looking than were those of Jefferson. For al- 
though in his opposition to primogeniture and to social privilege 119 
P*546). Paine might still be considered to be a latter-day adherent to the 
belief of Jame Harrington that political power followed, -the distribution of 
landed property, he nevertheless believed that,, given his own social pro- 
ponalel, republicanism was compatible with an industrial society rather than 
Just with an agrarian society (6)". The political and economic independence 
of citizens d14 not, in other words, depend on the individual ownership of 
land. 
Faine's perception of the connections between the moral and political 
circumstances in -society in nowhere more evident than 
in his ou#port for 
practical education, Apart from the importance of natural philosophy for 
revealing the principles of applied sciencet andt especially, for instructing 
people "in their duty to txod, and the practice of morality" 
(II. P. 1500)9 
education was also concerned with imparting practical skills and trades 
(R., 11A. Ut It pp, 425-6) and a general ability to understand 
the social and 
political environment. .4 general education was a 
"good and useful learning" 
(119 p, 1500), and Paine praised his own ,, Xaker educationg not only 
for its 
moral instructiong but also because it bestowel "a tolerable stock of useful 
learning" (A. M. Is P-496). Mucation thus enabled people both to satisfy 
tkeir muterial needeq reducing their economic dependence and 
the incidence of 
vice, and to be sufficiently well-informed politically to resist 
despotisai ane 
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operate a representative system. The kennsylvaaLia Radicals who opposed 
the Bank of horth Americaq fvr instancep were more concerned "to keep 
the country low and poor, that they may govern it the easier, than to 
see it prosperousq and beyond the reach of their influence" (L. b. VIq II, 
P-4389 c. f. ib_idq II* P, 433). and Paine followed Commonwealthmen such as 
James Burgh in the observation that economic subservience in practice 
S reduced the political independence of the franchise in Britain (R. 1"IeNt 
It P, 409). Furthermoret despotic government 
supports itself by abject civilisation, in which the 
debasement of the human mind and wretchedness in the 
mass of the people, are the chief criterions. Such 
governments consider man merely as an animal; that the 
exercise of intellectual faculty is not his privilege; 
I that he has nothing to do with the laws bat to obey them, ' 
and they politically depend more upon breaking the spirit 
of the people by poverty,, than they fear enraging it by 
desperation (A. J. I, p. 621). 
Only after his experience of Britain and France in the early 1790s did 
Paine convert his lifelong belief in a connection between ignorance and 
despotismg or between reason and republicanism (S. A. L9II, 119 pp. 289-50)9 
into the positive belief that "a nation under a well-regulated government 
ought to permit none to remain uninstructed" (R. M. II, I. P-428)9 and into 
the practical proposal: "let us devise means to establish schools of 
instruction, that we may banish the ignorance that the 'ancient regime' 
of kings and priests has spread among the people" 
(W. C. B. 119 P-763). 
Consequently, Kingsley &: xtin said; lliv; en like Paine and Condoreet 
saw that the state must engage in positive social and economic activity 
if equality and liberty were not to be the sole perquisites of 
the 
propertied class" (2149 Ps303)- However Paineg like Locket 
Rousseau 
and Godwin, believed that education should be private, even 
if it was 
financed in certain cases by the state 
(R. M. N. It p-425 & P-428)9 and 
in this belief he differed from Condorcet who, because of a concern about 
the connections between poverty, ignorancev and political awareness and 
activityg proposed public education in his 
Report-on FAucation to the 
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Legislative Laimably an April 20th-21stq 1792: "To offer all individuals 
of the human race the means of providing for their needs . of assuring 
their well-being, of knowing and exercisin6 their rights,, of under- 
standing and performing their duties" (219 P-347), Article AXII of the 
Declaration of the Rights of 1ýan and Citizen,, of June 24th, 1793t stated: 
"! ýducation is necessaxy for everyone. Society must promote with all its 
power the advancement of public reason; and must place education within 
reach of all ýcitizensll (219 P, 457), p and this Declaration was followed by 
a Decree Concerning Public YAucationg I an December 19th, 1793, which 
proclaimed free public education. Paine$ againg rather than follow 
the optimistic, and perhaps illiberalg, aspects of French : nroposals, with 
respect to "Perfecting" individuals' skill-9j, astALblishing among citizens 
"an actual equality"# and rendering each person "capable of the social 
function to which he has a right to be summoned" * P-347). viewed 
education from a practical and moderate standpointo The message of the 
Serious Address Letters$ for instance,, waag said John Meng, that I 
social order and governmental stability result naturally 
when citizens of a state bring to the solution of their 
common Problems intellieenoe and informed judgemOnt. -P... 
sound and stable government re4uires for its existence an 
educated citizenry able to apply an informed intolligence 
to the problem of group living (129j, pp. 297-8)- 
For Olarks 
The important point to keep clearly in mind is that 9 like 
Jef f erson, Paine insisted that his faith in democracy, in 
the ability- of the people to operate their own government 
for their own goodo as being wxperior to monarchýk, A#pe, -ided 
squarely upon his faith that the people could be educated# 
could acquire the knowledge of political affairs and needs 
which he deemed essential (95, P. O'vi)o 
7kernational-Ism 3* In- 
Paine* because of his views on religionp morals azidl human nature# 
reviewing the contemporary hostile condition of international relations 
and influenced by the concern of his friends such as Franklin and the 
French philosopheaq had ýi life-long interest in international peace. 
he soughtq far instance# to encourage improved &nglo-Prenah relations 
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In the into 17808 wid up until 17939, -adti after 1795 he boaame involved 
In promoting p@aGqj and asourity on a world scale. 
UOmmeroe played an inportant part in PaI4013 3YStGIr, of ideaS, not 
only because it faailitat*d the developeont of material resouroes but 
also bocauseq as the divine distribution of natural resourc&13 necessitatedg 
it encouraged social contact and oo-operation and so peaceful relations. 
The operation of interest in international cormwee was not i6sel, " moralq 
but it could have a beneficial moral effect - 
In all my publ1cational, where the matter would admit, I 
have boon an advocate for commerce,, beewise I am a friend 
to its effects* It is a pacific systemg operating to 
unit* a&nkind by rendering nations. as well as individuals,, 
useful to saoh other*&. 9the invention of oorLwroo.... is the greatest approach toward universal civilleation, that 
has yet been made by any means not imnediptt, %ly r1owing 
from moral prinoiple (R-bi-II9 Is p*400)o 
Like AA&m Smith who said in 'Waa 
ýjp. Stj -. 
NiLtional th&t oommeroe "ought 
naturally to be# awofW nations# as among individuulap a bond of union 
and friwidship" (61#9 vol. l. p*436)#Paino recognised that each of the 
pixties benofitted from an exchangov by the reciprocal increase in the 
value of produots that &rose from their transfer to respective points 
of ireatoot domwid Is y*402o c. f. 67, voloi, P*431). ýI ,. mwever, 
UP 
, Ins, # on ocoasions before 17909 also axpressed the opposing mercantilist 
view of the benefits of trade# accordint to *4icki the g"n to &xxy one 
party oonsisted in his acquisition of specie at the expense of other 
parti*aq thus putting into direct opposition the Interests of trading 
nations (P, R,, II, p. 640). He might have mentioned this view of 
America's need to accumukato enough specie to pk4y national wisr debts# andq 
also, because he wanted to demonstrate that since their specie resources 
remained oonotantl the British, who aocept*d mercantilist ideas, did not 
benefit finamially from their trade* However, at th3 si-uze timet he 
understood the economic benefits of trade # pp. 636-9) and furtherworeq 
sirwo be believed that the tesue of paper money within a country should I 
opecie-backede one bonef it of trade was the specie-gain which allowed 
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stimulation of the economy by an increase of the currency. Paine 
appreciated in America that it was the wealth that circulated and 
not hoarded specie that constituted a true measure of the extent 
of the riches in a country (L. B. V, II# P-429). In believing as 
early as 1778 (S. A. L. It IIt pp. 282-3) that the wealth of any community 
depended economically on the material well-being of all the members of 
the society, he was perhaps influenced by physiocratic ideas trans- 
mitted through Franklin. iaoreover, he never endorsed the mercantilists' 
belief that economic strength was proportional to national power, or 
their protectionist policies of government regulation of trade and 
industry. Indeed,, he urged maximum freedom of trade, for in such a 
condition it flourished beat and contained the means of its own security 
(C. P. VII, It P-153i A. Jq I, p. 613i R. ie.. Ilt It P-403ý L. A. O. VI19 119 P-939)- 
Paine's "naive belief that although nations had to defend their own 
interests .... rightly understood this did not mean antagonism or h6stility 
between one nation and another" (195t p. 25) has been criticised by Derry 
for its failure to take into account the advers e political eff ects of 
commerce and the economic causes of war 9 p. 10 & p. 25-7). i-owever, 
while on the one hand Paine's realistic observation that foreign policies 
were in the long run directed by real national economic intemet (P. Rq 119 
pp. 628-99 UP P-564) does notv as Aldridge suggested, support the belief 
that his "political views grew out of his economic ones" (739 p. 122)9 
Paine nevertheless believed that a mere opposition of interests did not 
provide any moral justification for overstepping the bounds of natural 
justice. The precepts of natural justice applied as much to relations 
betweent as to relations withing societies, and "that which is good or 
bad character for an individual is good or bad character for a i4ation" 
(JIq p. 1297)o Paine believed with Rousseau that "there does not exist 
in nature" such a phenomenon as a "natural enemy" 
(, 
j%*P*V-lt It P-136, c. f. 
649 Po9)- i! )nnity was never perpetualp but simply a temporary result of 
80, ý. 4.4ffjt_ p-rotidice or temper, since, accordinso- to Paine's religious ,! L 
a"umptionag natural justice transcended the territorial and political 
boundam: Nw of societies as did the natural laws of the ancient Stoic 
thinkers. It was what Cicero had said about a universally applicable 
and intelligible natural law that most impressed Paine in his writing - 
he repeated twice from 22 Republica the statement" I thlKe oj be one Mgt, 
law now S! Ld VolLer Lereaftert bilt the game eteEWz jjMUj&bjo ljLw com- 
P-Mbfiz. 48 W B261.1-00 91 41-1 ILMIRML Wder one coEaon iýasjer Md GgXUrwr 
91 all - OR'" OcaUt II* P*885)o Stoicism and Deism hold out in common 
the possibility of a harmoniously ordered and peaceful world* and Paine's 
th9ologyq together with his philosophy of individual rightaq was con- 
ceived by him as providing a sense of membership of a community of mankind. 
performing a role similar to that performed by the inner light for the 
members of small quaker groups Me 
Paine's contrasting of the prejudiced dispositions of Britain with 
the liberality of thought of America was not merely propaganda; it was 
based on his idea of the influence of the nature and extent of the physical 
environment in conveying the principles and the spirit of. God and iiis willt 
and In stimulating an imitation Of him in social n0nduOte Britain "wants 
an expanded mind -a heart which embraces the universe" 
(L. R, II, p. 255)9 
but "perhaps there is something in the extent of countries# which,, among 
the generality of peoples insensibly oomminioates extension of the mind" 
(C, p, VIIJO I* p, 164), In contrast to the britishq the inhabitants of the 
AMrjWW Oontinento, wby casting their eye over a larger fieldq take in 
likewise & larger intellectual circuito and thus approaching nearer 
to 
an acquaintance with the universe# their atmosphere of thought 
is extendede 
and their liberality fills a wider space" . 
Science* through its 
influence upon beliefs and sentimentat was One agent Of 
international 
understandings 
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men who study any science the principles of which are 
universally known, or admitted, and applied without 
distinction to the common benefit of all countries, 
obtain thereby a larger share of philanthropy than 
those who only study national arts and improvements. 
(B)o 
In addition to an international scientific cmuranity which could exist 
even during times of war (119 P-40), and the exchanges of letters which 
"have in some measure made all mankind acquainted" 119 p. 241)9 
further agents of world peace were commerce and the joint pursuit of 
common objects. These activities tempered the minds of the participantst 
encouraged social co-operation andq so# understanding# and they imparted 
an awareness of some basic equality of men which, whetherdarived from 
abstract religious or from empirical sources, led to an appreciation 
of the universality of natural justice (9). Thus, as well as its direct 
influence for peace, commerce had an indirect influence through sociali- 
sation. Paine, rather than urge alteration merely in contemporary foreign 
politics, an uncertain and unstable "mere theoretical reformation" in 
manners and sentiments (R., YL. II p Ip P-400), commended commerce in Alghts 
of Man II as a means to a more permanent change in popular beliefs about,, 
and attitudes towardmol, foreign peoplest 
There axe many things which in themselves are neither 
morally good nor badq but they are productive of conin 
sequences which are strongly marked with one or other 
of these characters. Thus commerce, though itself a 
moral nullity, has had considerable influence in 
tempering the human mind. It was the want of objects 
in the ancient world, which occasioned in them such a 
rude and perpetual turn for war .... the introduction of 
commerce furnished the world with objects, whicht in 
their extent, reach every man, and give him something 
to think about and something to do; by these his 
attention is mwhanioally drawn from the pursuits which 
a state of indolence and an unemployed mind occasboned.... 
(L. Rv 119 pp. 241-2). 
Paine's use of a mechanical analogy here, should not obscure 
his belief 
that what was produced by social contact and civilising pursuits was an 
organic, or evolutionary,, change of temper and mind. 
improvements in relations between societies couldv as in the case of' 
the 
development of federalism, be built upon socialisation within societie 
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"there is a greater fitness in mankind to extend and complete the 
civilisation of nations with each other -a; 
t this day, than there was 
to begin it with the unconnected individuals at first" (L. R. Nt p. 240)- 
Paine remarked several times thatt in practice, a rude state of nature 
existed between nations - "regulated by no fixed principle, governed 
by no compulsive law, and each does independently what it pleases or 
what it can" (ibid). Civilisation was incomplete, for governments were 
acting beyond the laws of God as well as of man (J. P. VII, p. 146, R, . II 
It P-399)- What was required for the recognition of natural justice in 
international relations, and for the full, beneficial effects of commerce, 
science and letters# was the improved relationship between governments9 
and between societiesp which would come from the establishment of republics 
in the place of the existing hereditary monarchs. "i4an is not the enemy 
of man but through the medium of false systems of govefrunentS (R-M-It I, 
P-343). This belief led Elie Aal6vy to consider that Paine "probably 
should be considered the original authorg before buckle and before 
Spencerg of the distinction between the two regimes, the military or 
the governmental and the commercial" (2321, p. 191),, and it was because 
of this belief that Paine asserted that the real ubject of revolutions 
was a change in the moral condition of governments (11.1ý; -Ht It P-400)- 
fie believed that the old regimes promoted pOpular ignorance and prejudices 
and so suspicions between as well as withifin societiest as one ostensible 
means of justifying high taxation and a strong central governmentt for 
national defence IIt pp., 529-30t R-jý%Ut It P-399). Thus he saw 
war as "the art of conquering at home" It pp. 283-4). A real 
lasting peace could only be achieved by the reform Of popular attitudesq 
and the reform of government in such a way that it acted 
in accordance 
not only with the real interest of the peopleg but also with a proper 
understanding of national honour which consisted not 
in the glory of 
conquest and empire butt as was the case with the 
honour of individualst 
in moral strength; justice and virtue 
(C-P-VII- I. p. 1#7 
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Jimt as Paine diverged from contemporary conceptions of honours civili- 
nation aniq in Britaing corAtitutioneq so he diverged in his own under- 
standing of peace. Peace could not come about as a result of treaties 
between the old regimen It P*396 & PPo355-69 P, S. Fe Me Ile 
po 205) * 
Peace by treaty in only a oessation of violence for a 
refo=atian of sentiment. It is a substitute for a 
principle that in wanting and ever will be wanting till 
the idea of national-honour be rightly understoode An 
individuals we proftes, ourselves Christainal, but as nations 
we are heathens (., 'o*P*VIIj, Iq P*146)e 
To be at peace certainly implies more than barely a 
cessation of war. It is supposed to''be occupied with 
advantages adequate to the trials of obtaining it, It 
in a state of prosperity as well as safetyl, and of honour 
an well an rest (P., TfR, II# 119 p. 190), 
Thus 9 just an he rejected the principle of ohocks, and balances of the 
Federalists' system of governmento so he rejected the current conception 
of an international balance of powers based solely upon calculations of 
national selfasinUrest 9 and mutual chocks,, which m1abt be -seen as a 
proscription of the Newtonian universe and vjhich assumeB complete 
rationality on the part of governments in formulating foreign policy 
without any a. w, -A., y by. for instances national Wasions or any desire to 
promote a religious or ideological crusade. 6 Paine might be likened to 
Bentham in his PJAR for- gA1j2E§Aj- kMO # 17891, in the belief that inter- 
national peaos would follow an alignment of interests between governors 
and governed within societies., but he did not envisag* a natural 
Identity of selfish interests between nations; he considered #rather . that 
foreign policies should be designed to further national economic interest 
only where that was in accordance with natural Justice; and in this 
belief he was olosor to Kant's view that representative government was 
essential for moral relations between societies 
(Mae* &n P&COMIU&I 
Pomatt 1795). @ 
. 1jowever,, even with 
the establishment of republican govern"ntat one 
further element mw needed before peace could be assiuredo Just as the 
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representative principle had the advantage of allowing governments to 
be f itted to societies of diff ering extents p and at 4ff erent levels . 
allowing provincial authorities to delegate certain powers to a national 
governmento so it enabled national governments to delegate to an inter- 
national institution the authority to reconcile international grievances 
between nations treated as moral equals. Although Conway claimed that 
Paine was the"first to advocate international arbitration" (76, p. 63)lp 
Paine in fact referred in 1776 to the General Council of -Lýuropean states 
that was proposed by Rousseau# in A Lasting Peace through the Federation 
of S-Uropep 1761, as a meazis to international arbitration, which Paine saw 
as a "kind of Buropean Republic" because it represented a compact of equal 
Justice between the member countries (FoL. III, lIs P-79). Paine suggested 
that monarchs could not be trusted to implement this proposal because they 
were not motivated by virtuous considerations 9 although in fact Rousseau 
appealed to the interest of the- Atulers to operate his scheme and it was 
the Abbei do St. Pierre who. in La Paix PerRetuelleg 1712, appealed to the 
real glory that could be gained by it. Thus Paine merely echoed itousseau 
in stating that the old reigimes were not pursuing their own real interests 
in conducting foreign policies that were contrary to the interests of their 
peoples. ae later paid tribute to the suggemtion attributed to Henry IV 
of France, in 1610, of a European Congress of national delegates as a 
standing court of arbitration It P-342). and in 1792 lie intimated 
that UeFrench National Assembly might propose a European convention for 
the adoption of "measures for the general welfare" IIt P-533). an 
example of which would be the agreement on armaments reductions which 
Paine continually put forward (L. Rt II, p. 262t R. M. II9 19 P-4179 P, 419 
p. 448). In the late 1790s he also canvassed among French and American 
diplomats his scheme for a Maritime Compaoto first proposed by him in 
1797 (119 pp-1401-29 18th. F9 II, pp. 612-3, L. A. 0-VII# 119 PP-939-46). 
The Maritime Compact was an unarzed association of nations for the pro- 
teotion of rights at sea,, it was a non-imlx)rtation convention relying on 
the force of collective economic sanctions agaizot wW country which 
contravened the law of nations at seat which# according to Clark, was 
11th* high point of Paine's belief in the existence of basic economic 
law and Its power to govern the world" (95, polxvi). The export of 
articles of war by members of the association was to be prohibited at 
all times* Although ftine suggested in article XVIII of the Compact 
that a congress of members might confer upon further measizres that 
could be adoptedp he did not conceive of any international legislatureq 
if only because a belief In the divinely-ordained nature of physical 
boundaries prevented him from envisaging the abolition of national 
territorial boundarive, The " Rppublio of the World" for which he 
called in a toast at the Revolution Societyq on November 4th, 1791 
(739 Pe153)9 is9thengbest seen an a peaceful world of republics; it 
did not have any great supra-national institutional significancee 
Where Paine might be charaotorised aa. idealistic, however, is in 
his addithn of an external element to the internal aspects of ooo-nomiov 
social and political development which embraced the general American 
belief in an American mission., Although he saw political independence 
so the only way to lasting peace for America and for. ? %*r preservation 
long he did not see such independence In terms f fror. t European corrupt.. b 0 
isolationism or of unconcern for the affairs of Europe (10) If p as 
Paine believedo Amrica. had the good fortune to be the Only societY 
where the establimMment of a republic could, in 1776, take placet and 
if it was republican reforms that gave value to POlitic&l independoxmiet 
then, an he maintained throughout his mritingagAmerica had & special 
national responsibility to uphold & model of republicanism an both 
pojIti, O&lU ajA economically viublej to demonstrate the true nature of 
man and his poUntialo and to instructO inspire and encourage republicanism 
OjLjMn&ere in the world. Pairs welcomed the separation of 
America from 
jjrjLt&jLn because It provided "the opportunity Of the Mid 021"t 
an it wereo and of bringing forward a IM lYeftem' of government 
In which 
f- ,: gL je- 
the rights of 1. jU1 men should be preserved that gave Ival! Lel to 
Independence" (L, AoC*VIII9 II, p. 956). Hance Conway believed that 
Paine's "love of his adopted oountry was not more patriotiami he 
behold In it the land of promise for all mankind" (76, p. 94),, In 
his early articles Paine stipulated that the first fruit of indeperidence 
should be the abolition of the slave trade# and the emanioipation, and 
the aidingg of negroes in America (A. S*A. IIj pp., 15-199 & lIt p. 20). 
While he critioised ]Britain for not having used her imperial power to 
civilise the world (%,.;. P. II, 1, p. 66), he discussed the national respon- 
sibilities of the now American republic in, 2ommon Sense, sinoo the "cause 
of America is In a groat measure the cause of all mankind" (I. p. 3). ant 
especially, # in CLigjg -L'IaMr 
4141 written at the close of the war$ 
lot but & nation conceive rightly of its character, 
and it will be chastely just In protecting it, None 
ever began with a fairer (character) than Amrica and 
none can be under & greater obligation to preserve it 
(r. p. 232). 
To mise It in our power to maý-* a world happy - to teach 
mankind the art of being so - to exhibit , on the theatre 
of the universe a character hitherto unknown - and to 
have , an It were ga now creation entrusted to our 
hands 
are honours that commwid reflectiont and can netther be 
too highly estimated* nor too gratefully receJxod 
p. 231). 
For the purposes of this merican missioni, Paine advonced the need for a 
strong national uniony and the importance of a just an* virtuous 0onduct 
of foreign affairs (L-A9C*VI9 Ilt P-935, '-1, -P-XII19 I, pp. 231-5)9 and of 
a stableg efficient and Inexpensive representative govermwnt 
(II# pp, 446-56 
& ppo457-62)e 
One reason for Paine's disappointment with the degeneration of the 
French revolution was that. he had hoped that, an a Nuropoan country # 
France 
might be more likely than America to encourage reformelsewhere 
in Surope. 
Without anticipsting the foreign interventionist proposals of 
the First 
Propagandist, Decree, in Rightat of MM Il he invited France to call 
for a 
"Amopean Congress to patronize the progress of free governmentt and 
prOX-mote the civilisation of nations with each other" (It P-344)e z1or 
had the revolution "been conducted consistently with its principles 
there was once a good prospect of extending liberty throu6tout the 
greatest part of gurope" (Ilt P, 13319 cof*II# PP*538-40)t although 
in facto after 17929 France had only "alarmed all honest men" (81, p, 
196). Thus Paine's continuing hope waa that hmerica would perform in 
the political sphere the role performed by God through Ain ;; reation, 
an the unmoved moverg in the moral sphere. Americans shoula. be ever 
aware of their position and its responsibilities in the world; ",, 
good opinion of ourselves in exceedingly necessary in private life, 
but absolutely necessary in public Wet and of the utmost importance 
in supporting national character" (C. P. Vg Ig p. 124). The criterion 
always to be remembered was that the "greatness o. '- a people is*. *. 
based .... in the pebplels sense of its own dignity" 119 pp-518-9). 
Only on considerations such an these could Americans enjoy the "'true 
idea of a great nation .... that which extends and promotes the principles 
of universal societyl whose mind risen above the atmosphere of local 
thoughts, and considers mankindg of whatever nation or profession they 
may beg as the work of one Creator" (L. Ho 119 p*256). for "the true 
greatness of a natiofinis f(mnded in the principles of humanity" (P. Ho He 
p*624), It waa in this way that Amerioa could demonstrate Paine's over- 
riding belief that "the felicity which liberty ensures us is transformed 
into virtue when we commmicate Its enjoyment to others" (A*F*4, No Po533). 
Religion can be said to have had for Paine. an important inf luence 
on moral behaviour, The right to freedom of conscience did not excuse 
religious creeds which transgressed those basic precepts of natural justice 
which were maintained by the only true religion-; )OiBM. After- 1792 Paine 
saw that both religious, and social revolutions should follow a political 
revolutiony both as a matter of course consequent upon the liberalisatior 
of thought# and as a matter of necessity if the political reform were 
to be permanent and successful. his concern for social justice, as 
2ý4 
oppoised to social utility g developed an a response to changed social 
w'A soonosio environments in the 1790st and was expreammi in the form 
of combined twmti4)n and welfare proposals whiohg although they widened 
the soope of goverriment that he had earlier envisaged# were only exten- 
sions of, and were compatible with, the belief in natural rights which 
was a part of his idea of political justice* iiis ideas about inter- 
national moral obligations and order follmmd logically from his ideas 
abcxit human nature and jiustice, Only the moral change in the condition 
of governments which should follow a republican revolutiong could allow 
the full operation of conunerce to which Paine attributed significant 
diroot mid indirect moral influencess and the construction of institutioYm 
for the arbitration of international disput6se 
4 UT t2 AND R4? hitZNC-g9j TO 1-: j 
lo ý; -St It P*419 aef, H. M. It It p. 292. 
In 
-A 
Le tg! r jo JAre 6: gking Paine referred to the first annual report .I 
of the Theophilanthroplgt Society, in the foundation off which,, in 17979 
he was involveds 
some persons, *., saw in the formation of a society open to the 
public an easy method of spreading moral religion and of leading 
by degrees great numbers to the knowledg* thereof.. *. This consi- deration ougbt of itself nct to leat; re indifferent those persons WhO knew that morality and religiong which in the moat solid support 
thereof, are necessary to the maintenance of societyq as well 
as to the happiness of the individual (II# po746). 
Paine considered that the priests of- the old regime in France had 
failed as "patrons of morals" 9 P, 762), 
Before, he first left &Wland Paine attempted lay-preaching and he 
applied to be a oUrgymang and he later called for a proper remunera- 
tion of the lower clergy in britaia (R. A. Il, 19 p, 442). 
2. The AOY10'8 Wliament finding th&t 9 under various pretences 
grants of common land had been obtained by sundry persons, no 
ways to the benef it of the commnitys but very much to the 
distress of the poor, the SWW would be soon restored to the 
PubliGs And the robbed peasant again enabled annually to supply 
his distressed family with an increased quantity of bread - 
Address, of the London Corresponding Society to the people of 
vaglando August 6th, 1792 (189 vol. xxiv,, p. 1241)e 
I oannot form a oaloulz;,,. tion of the imenne quant ity of land. 
whioh within even the last twenty yearns was common land. and 
in now become separate and entslosedg upon the faith of which 
enclosures$ persons have laid out large sums of money in 
improvements and buildings' - Reply to the Defence at the 
trial of Thomas fiardyq Nov"wr 1794 9 po 1242). 
According to kingsley Ylarting in France during "the last ten years 
of the lanolen regime' .... the condition of the landless proletariat 
was the subject of numerous pamphlets and many reformers,... at, least 
talked as if they were socialists" (214, -p. 250). The Abbes Mably and 
.,. orelletq for 
instancet proposed that the state should be the sole 
employer in the nation# distributing the national product from a 
common fund according to the needs of each person. In Lngland, Thomas 
Spence suggested land redistribution to early an 1775, in 'rho Rell 
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hiights of 91ang republished in 17939 and then in, The Restorer of 
Society to its Natuýral State# 1800# similar to William Ogilvie's 
fin-EAR. ax on the Right of ProRerjZ in Land., 17EQ. (Spence criticised 
Paine's Agrarian Justice as too moderatet in The Rights of Infants* 1797. ) 
3- The Preface to the Decree on Public Relief, of Aarch 19th, 17939 
stated: 
"Society# in assuring its members of workl, is authorised to forbid 
them any action which would deprive it of the labour that it has 
the right to require of them, and the consequences of which might 
affect the public order" (21j, P-439). 
According to Article XV. - "Any distribution of bread or money at the 
doors of public or private houses# or in the streets9 should eMwe 
as soon as the organi-sation of relief in In full operation. It 
ahall be replaced by volmitary subscriptions, the product of which 
shall be applied to the relief fund of the canton.... " 
Article XVIs *.. "A list of the income from subscriptions shall be 
posted every three months before the town hall of the canton seat 
(of administration) g, and proclaimed on the altar of the 'Patriel on 
the days consecrated for national holidays" Lftý, t, P-441)o 
4o All Property# 1ndeedq except the Savage's temporary Cabin, hill 
Bow# his Matchooat, and other little Aoquisitions absolntely 
necessary for his Subsistence# seems to be the Creature of 
public convention. hence the Public has the Right of Regulating 
Descents# and all other Conveyances of Property, and even of 
limiting the Quantity and the Use of it. All the Property 
that is necessary to a Mang for the conservation of the Indivi- 
dual and the 'Bropagation of the Speciesis his natural Right, 
which none can justly deprive him of. But all Property super- 
fluous to such purposes is the Property of the Public, who# by 
their laws, have created it,, and who may therefore by other laws 
dispose of it, whenever the Welfare of the Public shall demand 
such Disposition. Ilie that does not like civil Society on these 
Terms, O let him retire and live among savages. fie can have no 
right to the benef its of Society 0 who will not pay his Club 
towards the Support of it (68, P-138)e 
5o A. Jq I, p. 619. 
IN% 
jaine urged property-owners to subjeot their wealth to certain laws and 
regulationB notp as DorfmuLn arguedq in order to secure at least part 
Q& ts to them 018, PP. 379-809 but, as penniman saidq becauli§ he 
2ý7 
acted like some present-day reformers who attempt to persuade business men that it in to their own interest to have trade 
unions organi"d within their industries, The argument, 
whether valid or intralid, Is not made out of aay desire to 
aid business men but to aid labour (136, p*251)e 
ftr Paine# the possibility that a workman might not make good use 
of hAs rightful wage was no justification for another to appropriate 
it from himp but was rather a cause for making "society the treasurer 
to guard it for him in a common fund" which could be dispensed justly 
through various welfare schemes (A, Jq 1, p. 620). 
6. Jefferson was, according to k; arl Becker - 
a better judge of ends than of means..... in respect to the 
means,, the particular institutions by which these values 
and ideal aims may be realisedl, he was often at Sault*... 
partly because he conceived ol' society as moiv static than 
it really in and partly because he conceived o*, -* Mierican 
society as something that might remain predominantly agri- 
cultural and with relatively simple institutional devices 
be kept Isolated in a relatively arcadian simplicitY (1739 
P. 701). 
(Jefferson) was too mudh ooncerned with negative devices 
designed to obstruct the use of political power for bad 
O, nds wA not *Ufficiently concerned with positive devices 
designed to make use of it for good ends**. *it is now cle'r 
that Jefferson's favourite doctrine of laisser-faire in 
respect to economio entOrPribet und therefore in respect tO 
political polj()y alsos can no longer serve as a guiding 
principle for **curing rights of men to life, liberty# and 
the pursuit of happiness (ibidj, P*702)e 
7. 
Jlark believed that Faine's conAercial backgvound "does much to explain 
why he could never be a true agrarian" (95, p. lx). but his reason for 
_LgtL saying 
this was his view thit bArarian ce was "no more now lose 
than the plea of the rising commercial class in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century for the right of free endeavour against the feudal 
system of property oiniership" 9 p'lx3orvili), 
P&in*la Ideas discussed here wA above in chapter oneq sections three 
and fouro can be compared wJth the following account of Stoioist,,, by 
penn and Peters: 
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es.. with the breakdown of the autonomous city states and the 
consequent decline in the importance of man's duty as a citizen the notion dvveloped of a universal system of rules binding on 
all men in virtue of their nature as rational beings. The Stoics, 
who were the first to formulate this conception of natural law 
with explicitness, spoke of men as citizens of the world as 
well as of a particular state. iý. s rational beings men occupied 
a cosmic status and were equal, whatever their civic statusl 
and as rational beings they could not doubt that contracts ought to be kept, life and property respected, and that justice should 
prevail between men. These were the sorts of rules that could be justified in any society whatsoever .... the characteristic of a moral rule is that it should be regarded as universally appli- 
cable and rationally acceptable to the individual (222t p. 27). 
According to Echevaxria, in "the eighteenth century cultural nationalism 
was still unknown and there existed in its place a spirit of genuine 
cosmopolitanism which had created a supra-national philosophical 
state that ignored political boundaries" (212, P*53). 
6e .... National philosophyt mathematics and astronomy, carry the mind 
from the country to the creation, and give it a fitness suited to 
the extent. It was not Newton's honourp neither could it be his 
pride, that he was an Englishman, but that he was a philosopher: 
the heavens had liberated him from the prejudices of an island# and 
science had expanded his soul as boundless as his studies (C. P. 
ving It p*164)o 
The philosopher of one country sees not an enemy in the philosopher 
of an6ther; he takes his seat in the temple of science, and asks 
not who sits besides him (L. R, Ht p. 241). 
Science, the partisan of no countryg but the beneficent patroness 
of all . has liberally opened a temple where all may meet 
(ibid). 
9. See reference to Rights of kan I (I, p. 275) on p. 1 21 above. 
Paine, perhaps following the colonists' comparison of the British 
anpire with the Roman Empire in its liberty at the centre and tyranny 
in the provincest said that although the ancients had the spirit of 
liberty, they did not understand its principles, because, although 
or 
I'determ'I'Aad o be slaves themselves,, they used their power to enslave t A 
others"(C. P. Vp I, p. 123). Paine would have endorsed Toequeville's 
remark about Uicero's condemnation of the crucifiction of Roman citizens 
and acquiescence in cruelty to conquered peoples; "It is evident that 
in his eyes a barbarian did not belong to the same human race as a 
lioman" (69, P-435, c. f. ibidg pp-433-4). 
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10* Jefferson proclaimed In hits 11naugural Address', Yarch 4th,, 1601: 
"peace,, comaerce and honest friendship with ill nations, entangling 
allIRneen with none" (26. p. 234). This policy was to be iý. continuing 
one for Americanev oxtenling fromp for instance, J'ahn kdiimsls Plan 
of Toationg 17709 and President Washington's 1, -'arewell Address' of 
1796v to the Ilionroe dootriael put before %Gongress by President Atonroe 
on December 2nd, 1823* 
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Although ftins did not produce arty works specifically devoted to 
a discussion of progressp several implications for an idea of progress 
can be drawn from the exposition of his thought that has been given so 
fax* Moreoverg if it is th* case that there are some similarities 
between Paine's thovW; ht and the ideas of the thirtkers of the eighteenth- 
century enlightenment# then it might be expected that Paine would have 
shared In some degreo the ovoxi-Aing belief Ln the ix4provement of mankind 
that wan hold by many of his American, and in particular Fronohq contems- 
poraries, 
The questions to be discussed are the signif ioanoe of Paine Is religious 
presuppositions for a belief in progress (osation 1) 9 the signif icance 
of Paine's remark "we live to improve# or we live in vain" (A, R, II9 Iq 
P*536)9(2*otion 2). and how far Paine adhered to current views about the 
perfectibility of man (section 3). 
. Us &ad 
God. A9. vjS X* 
Paine believed in oae God whose benevolence was indicated by uie having 
created mankind in kiis own inag*l vhog contrary to the idea of a F&I19 had 
commanded man to be fruitful and to multiply &nd have dominion over the 
earth, God made nothing in vainj He desired man to make full'uso of his 
several abLlttIes and of all the gifts in the creation 
(R. M. I, Iv p. 2744 
Loilq 119 P*731i R. Lv No P, 765ý ; ý*P# NO p*869), v Thus the origin of man 
could be pointed to in ord6rto suggest the potential which individuals 
could attempt to fulfil. God had placed sukn at the earthly anammit of the 
ahain of beLng9 for which position he was uniquely fitted by his endowment 
of conscLenc*g reason and sympathy 
(1). Furthermore, man had the free will 
to make of himself what he would, for his wilIq unlike his power, was 
pp., 275-278* 
inf init*ly variable, Paine regarded as blasphemous the i., 'alvinist belief 
that Godtreated the creation as clay# for "there is no comWison between 
the souls of men and vessels made of clay.... 11.1ho vessels, or the clay 
they are made of 1, are insensible of honour or dishonour, They neý, th-er 
suffer nor enjoy" (Irg p, 1896)9 and the Calvinist idea of predestination 
had "a direct tendency to demoralize mankind" (II# P*850)o 
Paine was charaoteriatic of enlightenment thought i-A his re. ise-i'. 1on 
of the notion that man occupied a fixed place in a chain of being which 
was a static and unchangeable,, in favour of an evolutionary conee,. -tion of 
the chain according to which all men, by their own efforts, could improve 
their existing lot. Arthur LovoJoyq who believed that I'A*xt to the word 
'Saturels, the 'Great ý. hain of heinel was the sacred phrase of the eighteenth 
eentury" (2359 P, 184). considered that& 
one of the principal happenings in eighteenth century 
thought was the temporalising of the Chain ofbeing. 
The RUEM L%Tv came to be conceived by somet not . jMM1 an the inventory but as the programme of natureq which 
in being carried out gradually 9 p. 244). 
In accordance with this, Paine disagreed with what was called by Isaac 
Kramnick the 'Tory Cosmology' (1999 pelt! l)# which allotted to mLn a place 
"reation andl, sot in the fixed order which, to Paine# was derogatory to the ýJ- 
to the Creator, He could not accept the self-doubting nature which Pop*, 
for instance, attached to man in his See& on EAnq and he dissented from 
the Tory counsel of resigned acceptance of man's fixed condition and the 
accompanying disparagement of aspiration as the sin of prideq since he 
believed that the better nature of man could predominate if he were 
sensible of his honour and dignity 
(2). Paine did not so much elevate 
human rational capacities as deny the abstruse sophistication of inoral 
truths and reason; man only discovered and appliedg but did not create, 
the cosmic principlesp and he was exceeded in each faculty of power by 
some other creature (A. R. II, It P, 591). Paine was aware 
that Gop*rnicus 
had demonstrated that the earth was not the centre of the universet and 
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he stated th&t the cosmos was not founded solely for the instruction of 
man (A. 11, j, It P*503). 1,. ut while Edmund hurke and john 4dams recommended 
the study of oneself, in order to realise onele pergonal limit&tions, 
Paine Propon" natural philosophy,, the true th9ologyp not out of pride, 
but as the means to cosmic modesty and to gratitude to, and imitation 
of. God, as the only means to the fulfilment of God's will. It was 
immorality that resulted from man being - 
taught to consider himself an an outlaw, as an outcast, 
as a beggar .... as one thrown..... at an immense distance froin the Creator.... 
*., *his bkmility in ingratitude$ *.., he despises the 
.i aholcest gift of God to mang the GET OF fft,,., ASOA (A. 11. Iq It P, 482)o 
U& 
Jaine's message then, wasl "If man must preach, let him preach e4mething 
that is edifyingg and from texts that are known to be true" (A, R. II9 Iq 
P*604). 
.! Ients gf 
112j2 a 2., Lhe 1,; gnatit -0 
because, Paine's view of the potential of human nature and society 
was derived largely from observation compounded with an assumption of 
God's bonevoUnco,, and was expressed in opposition to the Tory philosophy, 
wid because his view was not rooted in a postulated external ais or ideal,, 
his idea of progress was one of continuing ir, provement in severalq mundane 
variables* Progress was not a movement towards a single, fixed and over- 
riding religioung moral or material goal which could be divined by certain 
wine or enlightened men. 
The constituents of progress can be extrapolated from Paine's total 
thought, j and progress might be seen, in the first instanost an an extensiont 
not so much of scientific knowledge and principleng an of the progressive 
commonsense mode of thought to moral, nocial and political inquiry, Jude- 
mentg and activity, Sinplicity, for instancep was described by Paine an 
perfection (F. Pt 110 p. 812) and he said that man "munt go back to nature 
for information" (R. MeNg Is P9354). although this return to fizvt principles 
in thougit was onsentially a forward-looking exercise, in so far as it 
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Provided the only sound basis for all progreess did not propose,, lot 
it be emphasised again# a going back to nature for anything but first prin- 
ciples to apply to men's thinking" (123, P*1969 c, fq 246, pp*227-8). 
ii means tog and a constituent ofq improvement for individuals was an 
increase in natural philosophy, not only in formal educationg, but also as 
a life-long awareness and contemplation of the nature and origins of the 
Groation, which enabled both a continuing and deeper reaffirmation, rather 
than sudden revelation, of morality, and an inspiration to the imitation 
of God (3)* ý- The spread of Deism, and the individual's concern with a 
developed conscience, would proceed togetherg leading to an assertion of 
the social over the selfish aspects of humaii nature. The character which 
could result was typified, according to Paine and to several contemporary 
Frenchmeng by Benjamin Frankline What Paine admired most about ', )ranklin 
was not his scientifie talents9nor his frugality and prudenoeq but the 
conduct of his life In the light of the true theolo67, "devoted to the good 
and improvement of man" (II, P. 897). Yranklin was not exceeded by any man 
in "the principles of honour and honesty', iiq p. jqq)j he was, in facts 
"not the diplomatist of a court, by of a 19 p, 3,00). Qonse- 
quently Franklin had achieved contentmentl "Those who knews' him "will 
recall that his mind was ever young, his temper ever serene..,,.. Ae was 
never without an Object" (A*R*II, It P-551* c-f-42, PP*39-59). An increase 
in the attention that man paid to a continuing self-education would "improve 
him in knowledge useful to himself as a man and an a member of society" as 
well as in his religious and moral consciousness (A.?,.. Ils Is P-603). lie 
would also be able to approach Condorcet's ideal - 
everyone will have the knowledg* necessary to conduct himself 
In the ordinary affairs of life and according to the light of 
his own reasong to preserve his mind free from prejudice, to 
understand his rights, and to exercise them in accordance with 
his conscience and his creed, in which everyone will become 
&ble, through the development of his faculties, to find the 
means of providing for his needs ý411* 
, iowever the fulfilsont of the individual'a potential character and 
happiness could. bi Gods design, only be achieved to society, through 
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the development of Justice and orderg so that, for instance,, each person 
performed the social role which most suited his interests and abilities, 
"Natiwe, in the urranL,, ement of mankind# has fitted some for every service 
in life" (C. P. M9 I#p., 909 c, fo, M. Aq 119 pp, 1112-3). -. 1eaceful relations 
could be extended on the wident possible internatioml scale; according 
to J. B, Bury . the idea of Ad, &6 Smith# adhered to by Paine, lltl-at the free 
commercial. intercourse of all the peoples of the worldq unfettered by 
government policiesq mras to the greatest advantage 4f each, presented 
an ideal of the economic solidarity of the race which was one element 
in the ideal of progress" (224t p. 221),, Lut progress towards order and 
harmony did not imply for Paine the emergence of a static society, for 
motitin was an essential to the preservation of society as was the revo- 
lution of the planets to the stability of the solar system (. ý!,, Gp Ht 
pp*752-3)o Paine accepted the principle of plenitudel, or the full 
reakisation of the possibilities suggested by the Us& of a perfect 
source and a ]Rlgao fgg&W, which was revealed 13*him in natural 
history (AeRoIt It p, 9500)o But one uspect of this wasq in contrast to 
the simplicity and regularity that was revealed by natural philosophyt 
the profusion and variety of interests and pursuits which he recognin*d 
in human activity (D*Gt Ut P*371) and which were exemplified in the 
growth of population,, geW&Vhical exploitation# arA an ethic of acittity, 
Paine even specifically uphold a variety of ways of honouring and pleasing 
(; od throvgh benevolent deeds (ReMeIt It p*2929 E. M. Ut Is P*452). 
Paine's divergence from cultural primitivism is seen in one of the 
effects he attributed to natural philo9OphY - increased knowledge of 
cosmic principles anid their application to the development of natural 
resources and the mastery of the physical environment., Uis response to 
America an a land of vast resources and a people of practical OutlOOko 
opitomised. by his statements "Improvement and the world will expire 
tog9thsrl and till that period arriV999 we may plunder the mine, but 
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we can never exhaust it! ", was not based on hedonistic ideas (A-At 
Up p. 1111). It derived in part from the humanitarian aim of in- 
creasing the basic aids to ease and security of life* rho attention 
he paid to inventions such as a smokeless candle, the wheelbarrow# the 
crane,, ando above all, his pier-less iron bridge, and his investigation 
into the cause of yellow fever, were all aimed at the alleviationg rather 
than the adornmentp of life. Besides repeating Franklin's words 113ooks 
are written to please* houses built for great men# churches for priestag 
but no bridges for the people" (9# P*30)9 Paine mentioned "several great 
improvements. and undertakings .... of a public benefit" which government 
aould help to finance, and all of which concerned communications (ID. G# II# 
P*413, c, f, 739 p. 265). His purpose was, aeoundlyp the reli, &ious one of 
showing gratitude to God,, and fulfilling His intent, by exercising the 
labour and knowledge required for the realisation of the potential riches 
of the creation; "it is a sin to refuse the bounties of nature" (3,, Val- 
x1vt P, 565, c. f, U. P, VrI# p, 119 & I# p. 182). He experimented with gun- 
powder,, for instance, from the belief that it must have been created for 
some practical peaceful purpose (119 p, 1048). 
Economic progress, thent as a beneficial consequence of political 
liberalisation and the dissolution of deference to custoiu, habit and 
traditiont would not lead to therredominance of material acquisitiveness 
over moral vealues as the Cmiterion of social respect, and would not become 
an all-consuming personal endl man's "mind would increase in gratitude 
as it increased in knowledge; his religion or bils worship would become 
united with his i ovement as a man" (A. II. I, p. 602)o "The Lible of the 
creation is inexhaustible in texýs. Livery part of science .... is a text 
as well for devotion &8 r', )r philosophy - for gratitude as for human 
improvement" . p. 604). "The mind becomes at once enlightened and 
sereneta copy of the scene it beholds; information and adoration go 
hand in handq and all the social faculties beootue enlaxged" 
(5), Paine 
was indeed a member of the Jeffersonian circle of which 
Daniel Boozstin said: 
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The history of huinn progress*-,. *%a3 thus the history of 
the oondition of man* Aan's condition could wA would 
be improved, But under American circumstances it was 
hard to distinguish Isprovement from expansion, progress 
from enlargemente The final extent of human expanSion 
on this continent was indefinable, though of cour-so not 
unlimited. s*** The assignment which man found in America 
was less the attainment of any specific destinationt 
than simple and effective activity (144, p. 2559 c*fp 1631, 
P*96). 
The assignment was to "vindicate the human species and even in a 
sense the CzaMor Himself, The American example would help disprove 
thelbberesy that muLn was Ineapabl*ct self-government,, or Viat God had 
wide man in wrath" p pp. 228-9). Thus the progressive implications 
of Paine's religious beliefs and humanitarian alms were initially drawn 
out by the general Am*rioan confidence which was a response to the 
reality of the continent's potential; "It was the first great oppor- 
tunity in modern times for non who had the accumulated culture, 
techniques and mistakes of 1krope behind them# to show the prosperity 
and effectiveness of the "ales in a riohg a vast wid an unspoiled 
environwnt" p. 240). "There still seemed no inconsistency 
between Christian morality and the practical work of man in America" 
9 P*2459 cefs 1009 P*146). 
Paine's rejection of chronological primitivism is demoLztrated 
by his attitude towards the SZ*at inprove, ý. -,, nts in the science of govern- 
ment which he belieVed could take place under a liberalination of inquiry 
and debate based on the constitutionalism which he saw &A 1xiericals 
greatest contribution to politiaal, thoughts (R. X. Il, It p. 299,, p. 272). 
dia intereat in constitutional developments was kindled by his intro- 
duotion to America at a time of constitutional reform in state and 
national conventions.. but his optimism, about the future of the science 
of government was inspired by the French preoccupations a it'll constitutional 
matters during 1789-93. "The best constitution that could now be deviaedg 
consistent with the condition of the present momento may be far short 
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of that excellence which a few years may afford" (6). An increasing 
awLrenese and w-Aerstanding of rights, political education and 
experlencep and changes of don W aphiog economic and international 
oirmnatano*s shcmld leado through the machinery for constitutional 
amendment,, to orderly development of governmental forno and organisation, 
It in perhaps impossible to establish anything that 
", , '. A k combines prinalple, with opinion and practice, wh' 
the progress of circumetanoes through a length of 
years will not in some measure d*range or render 
i4, -. --JnsL4tvntj and thereforej to prevent incon- 
venienoos accumulatings till they discourage re- 
formations or provoke revolutions# It is best to 
regulate them as they occur (7), 
Instanciew of such improvements were the adaptation of governments to 
expanding societies, " to socio-eeonomic change, and the retionalination 
and simplification of the government mechanism which aided public account- 
ability which, when simplioity is seen as a matter of order and cost- 
efficiency# was compatible with increasing and more detailed. governmental 
functions* (8), Paine, on lines similar to those of Bentham in FrIMni 
9A jigvurnment- (1776)q suggested periodic reviewaAff legislation as well as 
of constitutioneq and the repealing of vhatever was obsoj*tep although 
not for reasons of rationality aloneq but also in order to promote a 
popular understanding of the laws and thus the preservation of liberty 
(L. A. Al, 119 pp, 508-9 ip R-M-No It P-396). Not only Paine's suspicion 
of lawyerst but also his idea of improvement is miggested by his remarkI 
while every cth*r branch of science is brought within 
some commodious system, and the study of it simplified 
by easy methodeq the laws take the oontrary courseo, and 
become every year more complicated,, entangled, confused 
and (iobsoure (L. AeAq UP P*509). 
3e EM&Eelg and ggrfogtibili-Li 
The discussion in section two of P&inels ideas of the constituent 
elownts of progress, thrown doubt upon the belief that he was "a revo- 
lutionist who could never become an evolutionist" (1049 P*7)0 Uow true 
is the oomwn belief about Pain* characterised. by the suggestionst he 
2b8 
"found .... the faith that science lights the way to progress and 
perfectibility" (1139 Po85)9 his "doctrine was imbued with the 
eighteenth century rationalists belief in, the infinite perfect- 
ibility of man" (103# P-859 Coft 979 P-117)? 
Given Paine's presuppositions and his views on human nature, 
progress in the variables discussed above could be coxrLiruous once 
a republicar government and society were established. In the early 
years of the French revolution he came to share the optimismj& of 
some French enlightenment thinkers in the progress of knowledge and 
reasono, It P*320)., and in an interdependence between the various 
fields of thought and action which furthered a multi-dimensional progress 
in moral and social behaviour,, in political attitudes and institutions 
(2120 p. 67)9 Furthermoret popular enlightenment secured the preser- 
vation of the freedom which was essential to itt although a belief 
in this interconnection had been held by the American colonists also. 
Howevers, one might ask whether Paine's assertions about progress9 
around 17919 constituted a reasoned idea of perfectibilityg or perhaps 
represented no more than an outlook acquired in response to the con- 
temporary climate of opinion in Prance. Aldridge in particular has 
suggested that Paine's idealism was fostered by his contact with 
ideologues such as Oondorcet, in the early 17908, although he did 
not conclusively demonstrate that Paine adopted their faith in perfect- 
ibility U39 P*1509 c-f- 167, pp. 60-1. p. 65)- 
Paine's beliefs conformed to the preliminary conditions which J. B. Bury 
considered were necessary if the idea of progresswz to take root (2240 
pp. 6*-6)* Firstp the classical societies must no longer be seen as 
Unsurpassable in their intellectual aohievementag and secondly, if an 
assumption was to be made that knowledge would continually progress9 
science must be hold to be based on the sure foundations of immutable 
laws of nature. However, Paine accepted the imlx)asibility of a peffect 
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understanding even of the small part of the wisdom and power of God 
that was made manifest in the creation(A*R. I. I. P-473 & P-486); his 
disbelief in the perfectibility of human nature is also suggested by 
various occasional remarks az well as by the absence in his writings 
of any evidence to the contrary (C. C. R, Hp p. 276). He would not ilave 
accepted Bury's definition of the idea of progres-sq as the belief that 
11civilisation has movedq is moving, and will move in a desirable 
direction" (224, p. 2). not only because, for him, the progress of 
civilisation'had been temporarily arrested, but also because he ddd not 
endorse the jiýea that progress in the future was certain because inevit- 
able, lie did not, in fact, hold the doctrine of perfectibility that 
was popular among philosophes such as Condoreeti, in his '; ýýUiggel; 
"'Toutes ces observations .... ne prouvent-elles pas que la bonne morale 
0-11 do 1'homme, resultat necessaire do son organisation, est9 comme toutes 
lea autres faoulte's# susceptible d1un Verfectionnement ineefini" (3b,, 
p. 274)o .... 'Ila perfectibilite de 11homme eat indefinie" v p. 2819 
e. f. Pp. 282-3 & 219 P-347), 
The philosophes based their idea of perfectibility upon the sansationa, 
list psychology that had been put forward9 in particular by John Locke 
and Condillacq According to this, human nature was, by itself, neither 
good nor bad since the mind and character were initially a 'tabula rasa' 
which received all knowledge fromp and forned all ideas on the basis ofq 
sense impressions from the environment. Consequently, the rational 
organisation of the environnent by legislation# and educationg held un- 
limited possibilities for the moral and Intellectual development of 
individuals and for the improvement of society as a whole (213, P-589 
2149 p. 222). One implication of this theory was that "political progress 
took place from the top down, and was the organisation of society in the 
light of principles in the possession of a few enlightened men". (2131, P-(l)- 
Institutional change was thus the panacea for all social ills, since where 
the old regimes corrupted society, new regimes could regenerate 
it. 
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I'lowever, no eat isf acto: Lý- *xplanation weA given of how the enlightened 
fev achieve4 their stateof mind ind*perdently of the pre-existijiLý 
environment, Paine* for irwtance, cannot have held consistently the 
two contrary beliefs aacribe4 to him by Elder; first that# because of 
aensationalist psychologyq bad instittitions alone were responsible for 
giýcial *vilaq &nd# secondlyt that the social and physical environment,, 
under the control of rational man,, shaped institutions (97, pp. 63-49 p. 69). 
Insteadq as was explained in chapters two and three Above,, government for 
Paine only provided a framework within which continuing progress through 
the mlf-41r*ot*d pursuits of individuals was made possible. he did 
not need to accept the idea of some mysterious revelation of truths to 
what subaeqiwntly became a benevolent ruling elite which could impose 
unity and prosperity on society (9), Furthermore, his conception of 
the place of reason " knowledge might be seen to contrast with the 
belief of-tho philosophest and of Godwint in a direct connection between 
the intellect and morality, between reason and virtue, and between the 
aocurmilation of knowledge and social progress, 
ignorance was man's only linitation..... and scienas offered 
uzliaited possibilitiese ', ]! he Abbe" do Saint-Pierre had 
assunted that reason add science could perfect society. 
Condillac zoomed to have proved it,,.. the 'philosophes'.., 
believed they could demonstrate scientifically that know- 
lodge was the key to happiness, and that it was sufficient 
to enlighten men to make them ptrftot (2149 P023), 
Por Pain* hold to conditions of progress other than th, -i 
two suggested by 
Buryl thj* were the dissolution of popular credulity# mid the willing- 
ness to exercise the sooiableg and better, aspects of human nature (LeRq 
II# p. 242), tore iniportantq then* than knowledge itself$ was the attitude 
and approach to knowledge and# of wwo importance than factual,, scientific,, 
or technical information as duchq was the rollglou3 and moral understanding 
that was gained through natural theology, 1hese considerations alxmt the 
nature of, and attitude towardsq knowledgeo form & wider condition of 
progress than that mq; Sested by bury - that knowledge should be seen 
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to be subservient to practical human needs (224, p. 66). ý; onsequently, 
on Paine's account of mang institutional refonri and knowledge could 
not by themselves ensure progreast and a faith in perfectibility 
could never be assumed. 
The full significanceof. some general characteristics of Paine's 
writings can now be seen,, in the light of his belief thato although 
God was benevolent, Ais gifts to human natureq like all natural re- 
sourcest had to be appreciated and worked upon if their worth was to 
be realised. Thus, Paine's professed aim in political writing was not 
only to supply knowledge to the ignorant, or to reason against erroV. 
although these were important, (L. A.. -i, 119 p. 488, I II# P-456), but also 
to "give man an elevated sense of his own character" (, L. ý'. P, II# P-850)0 
and to provoke him to reflection. One product of these intentions was 
the occasionally intemperate tone of Paine's writingst since - 
The idea that man must be governed by effigy and show,, 
and that superstitious reverence was necessary to establish 
authority, had so benumbed the reasoning, faculties of men 
that some bold exertidn was necessary to shook them to 
reflection (II, p. 683, c. f. L. A. Cq IVt 119 p. 928). 
Besides his use of examples. such as America in order to erode popular 
doubts and to inspire confidence, one further aspect of Paine's propagandist 
intention was the spirit of optimism which pervaded his writings. This 
was not a derivative of an idea of perfectibility, but was essentially a 
means of generating a climate of opinion most conducive to reform and 
progressp in an atmosphere which can be illustrated by Schilling's account 
of the Tory, who "allows himself to be defeated by the realities of life, 
which in turn follow from the realities of weak and corrupt human nature" 
(2049 P-59)& 
The more reality is studied by the conservative cast of mindt 
the less hope there is of overcoming the obstacles to improve- 
ment, the more acceptance there is of what seems inevitable. 
Reality compels acceptance of itself by force, and the realist 
is willing to compromise with the way things are and to hope 
for very little change to the tetter.... As own disillusionment 
and sad bowing to stubborn fact are in turn part of that realit).. 
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Hopeful change is prevented by admitting the presence of 
the evils against which the change in invoked; the admission 
forbids improvement by giving as Its reason the nature of 
reality, the way things and men actually are, which will go 
on an before no matter what is done to outward arrangements 
00)6 
Aoreovere once it is accepted that it was Paine's hope and intenVon 
to exercise the influence that has generally been attributed to his 
writings, and that he was ooncerned not so much with oonveying new 
political knowlodgoas with stimulating popular self-awareness, reflections 
ands so$ political demardes then it becomes untenable to maintain that 
for Paine it was only after institutional reform that human Improvement 
could take place,, Gonsoquently . 14ursey-krayls beliefs - that kaine upheld 
the idea of perf9otibility because the "ethical strength with which he 
endowed his theory of governments his concept of natural law, gam him 
an optimistic but unjustifiable faith in its univgreal capacity for 
improving society" (1039 P*1369 see p-93 above) - might be questionedo 
in the light of his own assessment of Paine's importance on lines aimilar 
to those followed by G. D. A. Cole and E. PoThompson (pp. 6-7 above)& 
Not only did Paine bring political consciousness to the 
massest he also brou4tt then a positive political identityq 
an individual identity based on individual rightep and a 
now-found sense of dignity as rational beings, equaLmith 
all others (103, pp*94-5# c. f. 1b&dq pp,. 76-98). 
Thus institutional reform was not the pathway to perfectibility for, 
although the political and social institutions which prevailed in Sarope 
in the eighteenth oentury were seen by Pain* to have significant detri- 
mental influence upon society, the establishment and maintenance of 
institutional reforms were more dependent on# than they were automatioally 
responsible fort changes in the attitudes of people towards themselves 
and changes in their belief3about government and society. Progress was, 
thong neither necessary nor certain,, and Paine revealed his acquaintance 
with the concerns of Comonw*althmen and colonist* &like in his doubts 
about the permanence of political awareness in Americ&e ýýnsequently 
it has been owwo correctly said : 
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a major Impulaw motivating his thinkingeedeclosely allied 
to his humanitarianism (was the belief that)A deep-seated 
Inertiat per. vading both individuals and natians,, in 
'eternally' threatening the liberty and happiness which 
in by nature man's. MALn must,,, *loarn to assert and re- 
asse 
, 
rt his nutural rights.,,,. that purpose which was to 
lie In the background of so much of his writing - to keep 
mankind aware of the principle of natural rights (93, 
pp. xvili-xix)* 
Thuag it is only now that we can fully appreciate the significance of 
Paine's defence of Louis XVI against proposals for his execution,, in 
the light of his belief about the relation between power on the one 
hand, and popular values and activities on the other hand, that was 
well expressed in an address to the people written by his friend Volney: 
It is yourselves that cause the ovile of which you complain; 
it in you that encourage tyrants by a bass flattery of their 
power,,, eby converting obedience into servility ... and 
receiving owry imposition with credulity. ý; &n you think 
of punishing upon them the errors of your own ignoraneel, 
and selfishness? (72, P*313)o 
Paine's own criticisms of popular ignorance# prejudice, and superstition 
were at *me with the belief that men were qualified to be free only in 
proportion an they apprehended their own rights and preferred the 
engagements of an active and liberal mind to indolence and the delusive 
hopes of a safety purchased by submission (0-ft 429 p, 266). 
'rho possibilities for future progress that Paine expressed In his 
writings werev thong based neither on a philosophy of history nor on an 
idea of perfootibility derived frcw a detorminfistic account of human 
nature. Instead, we find in Paine aspirations which were grounded 
In a somewhat teleological view of the potential of mankind which 
followed from o*rtain religious asemptionst and which responded to 
the mood of Paine's immediate social environment- ? or this reason# 
although he never became disillusioned withhis prinaiplesp because his 
adherence to those was based not on their success in regenerating society 
but on a moral theoryg his attitude towards progress varied with the 
obangins oirounstanoose Although he wrote HX&hto-g[ i'an during the early 
yea= of the pronch revolutiong Paine indicated that he conceived of it 
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not only as a defence, against Burke, of political reforms in -? rance, but 
also as: an antidote to what he believed were backward constitutional and 
political movements in imerica (L. A. C. I, IIP PP-909 -xo IIt P-1320). The 
straight-lineq linear account of progress that was held by the philosophes 
has been contrasted by ketzgar with an interpretation of Paine as a believer 
in the continuing progress of world civilization,, in combination with the 
life-cycle analogy applied to the development of individual societies that 
io g (102,1 can be found in : bolingbrokews Patr t kin --, P. 10-13). Although this 
account of Paine can remain only hypothetical, since he did not. discuss 
the idea of progress directly, it coheres with an acceptance of the colo- 
nist's belief# based on the experience of ancient empires, that only the 
preservation of a popular spirit of virtue could prolong political freedom$, 
although not indefinitely (11). A denial of the possibility of indefinite 
progress of individual societies also coheres with *. aat can be seen as 
analogies in Paine's writin6p - the cosmic universeg whdae balance demanded 
motion betweeng but not a continued development of, the parts (E. Gt 119 
PP-752-3)1, and natural history which - 
acts always by- renewed successionsf, and never by accumulating 
additions perpetually progressing. Animals and vegetableaq men 
and trees,, have existed since the world began; but that existence 
has been carried on by successions of generations, and not by 
continuing the same men and the same trees (D. F, iit p. 666)o 
It may be concluded# then, that Paine's religious assumptions and views 
about human nature provided the grounds for his specific, if diverse, 
conceptions of what constituted the continuingg interconnected progress 
of individualaq society and goverment which could take place only within 
a republic. Such progress could be said to involve a fulfilling of the 
potential of man in society, and, thusq of the will of God. Paine did not, 
however, endorse the beliefs in necessary and infinite progress that are 
contained in the idea of perfectibility, because his attitude towards 
actual progress was based ultimat3ly not on science but on desire, and 
as sucho it constituted what he would have called a faith. 
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. 
FUR OIX 
. fCMM AND 
TO CHA I 
Paine's acquaIntame with the idea of a chain of being ("how numerons 
are the degrees and how imme-nee is the difference of powerg from a 
mite to a man", RXv, 119 P9754) might have derived fro*, for instance, 
Pope's M91 on jW# 1775-49 James Thomsonb The SeMonsq 1730, or 
Joseph Mdieonle The ftec. Ut., ®rt apart from Bolingbroke, and Oliver 
Goldsaith who gave the philosophical idea of the chain a literal and 
practical. application to natural history, In 1775 Paine requested 
&mt ed from Pranklin# Goldsmith's hilIM a thj Earth Z! j 4. n 
1774;, extracts from which were published in the jg9M1Xa.. 4A 
, 
LWMbj of September 1775. Goldsmith wA Paine"s philosophical 
teachers in London saw man to be at the earthly summit of the chain. 
p -'In Prideq in reasning Pridet our error lienj 
All quit their sphereq and rush Into the skies (Anialle It 38, p. 244) 
-to reason right is to submit 9 Poe"45) 
'rho bliss of kan (oould Pride that blessing find) 
To not to aot or think beyond mankinU 9 p. 246) 
-All Mature in but Artip unknown to theel 
All Qume, Direction, which thou oanst not see; 
All Discord, Harmomyl, not understoodl 
All partial . universal Good; 
And$ spite of Pride# In erring Reason's spite# 
One truth is clear# 'Whatever is, in KIWT! ", p. 249) 
"Know then thyself# presume not to God to &can; 
The proper study of xankind is man, 
Plaeld on this inthms of v. middle statep 
A being darkly wine, and rmd*ly great: 
With too much knowledge for the Sceptic sideq 
With too much weakness for the Stoic's pride, 
He hands betwoom# in doubt to act. or rest, 
In doubt to deem himself a God,, or Beast; 
In doubt his Mind or Body to prefer, 
born but to die,, and rwasning but to errý (. 41gAle IIj 38, p. 250) 
Trace science then, with Modesty thy guidel 
First strip of all, her equipage of Pride ' (LbLd. pe 251 
Tell (for You am) what its it to be wine? 
'Tim but to know hmw little can be known, (E1461LO IV, 38# P, 275) 
3. so* abovat pip-53-4. 
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49 Free translation of Condorcet's I, i4quispel, 36, p, 2529 c, fe Lbjd, p. 273* 
Paine wdd that "gan is but a learner all his lifetime", (119 p. 676), 
for*g 
An to Uie learning that &rW -person gains from school *ducationg 
it serves only . like aa uall eapital 0 to put his in a way of 
beginning learning for himself afterward, * 
Elmry person of learning is fi"lly his own teacher,, the 
reason of which Is that prinaipleaq being a distinct quality 
to circumstanceso cannot be impressed upon the memory; their 
plaos of mental residence is the understanding and they are 
never so lasting as when they begin by conception (A. R. H. 19 
P-P497)* 
Paine remarked of his early exploymental "there I der*ved considerable 
infornationg indeed I have seldom passed five minutes of my lifeg 
however circumstanced, in which I did not acquir& some knowledge" 
(83s pp*16-17)e 
See also P*241 aboves 
5* H#G# 119 Po750* 306 also PP* 53-4 above* 
? &in* attributed his ideims about a pier-l*ss iron bridge to observe- 
tion of the spider's web and bird quills, (119 p*1032 4 119 pp*1044-5), 
no wrote with pride* in 1790,, "1 am alwq& discovering some new faculty 
in mWeelf g either good or bad" 
(99 p. 29),, and he believed that a 
"happy mind" was one that was occupied with severa1v varied objects 
(Ilio p*1465). and was "nourished" with I'abtuidawe" (L., At 119 9.1438)0 
The .., varican Philosophical 
Society for Promoting Useful Knowlodgeg 
of which Paine was a member, was suggested by Franklin in 17439 mid 
was intended to conduot"all philosophical *xperiawnts that let light 
into ithe klatiwe of Thin3ell tend to increase the I-ower of 
Xan over 
Matters and multiply the convenience of Plaasures of Life" 
(144t p*10). 
The preface to the first volion of the Society's Trarusactions emphasLeed 
the avoidance of merely speculative knowledgog in order to "oonfine 
their disquisitions principally to such subjects &a tend to the 
improvement of the ooixntryg andidyancement af its interest aM pros- 
perity" OPOI)e 
According to Stow POrsonav the basic feature of American enlightened 
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thought was 
the awareness of rian's relationship to nature in the form 
of the peculiar American environment, The activist individualism 
inherited from the religious mentality of the seventeenth eantury 
now received a practical and secular expression in several now 
disaiplin designed to master nature, and to smooth and to 
regularize the relationshipa of man with man, The political 
soononiog and social thought of the American ýklightem*nt 
assumed man to be an active animal possessed of reason and 
spirit, whose, peculiar capacity it was to exploit his natural 
environmwnt for hie greater comfort and happiness (1639 P-73)o 
6. A*M, IIO It p*3969cofq A. F**, 14.9 Us P*531v R*bt*It It P -343ý It 
P, 397* 
Paine was a member of the Society for Political Inquiries, establish- 
ed, at Philadelphia in 1787 9 the preamble to the rules and regulations 
of which statods 
the arduous and complicated science of government has been 
generally left to the care of practical politicians, or the 
speculations of individual theoriste.,, At is now proposed 
to establish a society for antual improvement in the know- 
ledge of government, and for the advancement of political 
z.. ienoe (Ilt PP941-2)o 
ý; ontrary to the claims of Conway (76, p. 92), and Fonor 0* 11# P, 41)9 
there is no evidenoo that it vas Paine who wr to the preamble. 
7. R. m. No Iq p. 3969 c*fs Did* pp*395-7-0 R. M. 19 Is p. 254 & P*343*9 
A*D, 119 p *536 & L, AoAq 119 p, 485* 
8, "There has been great progress in the science of government . and 
Wtioularly vhere the state has wide extension" 
(A. F. Qt 119 P-528)0 
See Paine's account of f*deralisu# pp. lu5-7& 1)2 above, and his 
. 
tico to the development of ideas of social reference in 61MIMigg 4jLs 
justice (It po606). 
Gibbons believed that "Pain* xuLy, have meant to advocate that to 
perform any set of funotionev however complicatodIp the 
best form 
was the sinplestq which sight be in itself* however# rather complex" 
(1739 Po195)o See po 28 and ppeo9-90 above, 
go 39* chapter twet sections one and three, mid p. 148 above, 
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10* 2049 P&60 
See PP* 94-t)abaveq and reforeno4w to Xamh@im (p. 190 above) and 
DOM (p*139 above), 
11* See 1639 PP022-339 for an account of this c0lcnial belief, along 
with the Heap used by Paine in his arguments for ind*pendenco, 
that the colonies had attained some degree of maturity by 1776. 
See also P*Rq 119 p*6349 and Paine's repeated lament on the fall 
of the AAerican Republic (L. W# 119 p. 6941 II# p. 1276 & pp*1348-9)9 
the reasons for which can be found on P*155 above, and in# for 
Instamet IIq P*1395 wid 4* P*3819 
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The gozwral account of Paine's social and political thought that 
has beetigiven would &**m to suggest that there can be found in his 
writ, a system of ideas vihichp because not immediately apparent, 
has not boon fully recognisedo By reference to the full system of 
his ideas It in possible to clarify some problems and inconsistencies 
In previous acoounts of his thought and to elaborate some neglected 
Uspeats of Ito 
The ultimate basis of Paine's thought $although it was made obvious 
only after 1792# was his belief In the existence of a berwvolent Godp 
to a large ext ent his views on human natitre and 
justicee When the Quaker and Doist interpretations are examined against 
the baokground of these vimm, some limitations of those interpretations 
are ox1posede 
Attention has been drawn to the optimistic beliefs which Paine 
explained in the 17900# In an indirect beneficial relationship between 
natural philosophy and moral behaviour which enabled the pursuit of 
interest to be restrained within the bounds of justion,, and to a degree 
of short-sightedness in his unwillingness to consider that appeals to 
interest and to duty might swetimes conflict, 
Paine's aoo(xmt of mankind as composed of diacrete individuals who" 
interrelations could be founded not so much on emotional and spiritual 
bonds as on & oommon. belief in God and in the moral equality of men, 
ha. a been shown to have suggested to-him a possibility of international 
harmony and peaos. Ain failure to appreciate the inadequacy of these 
Ideas In the face of the complexities of actual societies may relate 
to the fact that he was unusual in his own lack of personal and family 
ties after 1774P of locals nationals and cultural loyaltiessand of 
materialgor other #ambitional and it may also relate to the fact th&tg 
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although he did not always adhere in practice to the prizwiples and 
the spirit of mrality that he recommended in general# he was, never- 
thelesev unusual in his apparent concern for the welfare of mankind. 
lie said that he regarded "the whole human race as his own family" 
(A. F*qp 119 P. 521); "Independence in my happinesag and I view things 
as they are, without regard to place or persons; my country is the 
world and my religion is to do good" (R-MZY It pp, 413-4). Consequentlyg 
as Adkins saidl "In any study of the mans political and social thinking, 
we must,.., Pr*gard him above all as a lover of mankind" (939 P, ix)t and 
when one reflects upon the satisfaction and pride which Paine seemed 
to derive from his public activities (S. A. L. I. 119 p. 2799 L. A. C. IV9 119 
p. 9289 0-f, lItp, 1151 & p. 1218), Kenyon appears to be right in holding 
thatl "For him it was fulfilmentgnot sacrifice or compromise, to act 
always in accordance with the general welfare. He would have been the 
ideal citizen in Rousseau's ideal state" (127t po, 1097). 
It has been shown that for Paine a government was alwVs needed in 
order to provide a balance of justice and liberty in society,, but its 
coercive aspeat should not be stressed, and attention should be paid to 
equal rights and to the direct and indirect influences of governm, ý. int on 
the governed. Thus his model of a republic is seen to involve more than 
merely the absence of hereditary monarchys a republic was founded in a 
moral compact between the citizens,, and was governed by the aim of public 
90", 
It has been shown that Paine's conception of a republican citizen 
enabled himg in spite of the exceptionally wide application he insisted 
on giving to the ideal of basic human equalityp to reconcile that ideal 
with the practical necessity of majority rule, The. reconciliation was 
also helped by the fact that he differed from many Americans about 
governmental organisation because his idea of republican society was 
not just that of an aggregate of self-interested individuals, At 
the 
same timelp however, he was well aware that because any form of gov@rD- 
sent involves the existence of offices and office holders. the tendency 
to misuse authority could arise even under republican goveryment and 
safegumods are therefore necessary. Vor this reason Paine was an 
unusually strong advocate of constitutionalism. 
The popular version of Paine an & prophet of disorder, destruction 
and revolution# has been questioned9for as Aldridge said, "Paine's 
concepts were revolutionary for his tinet it in true,, but they also 
rested on an appeal to a sense of permaneme, of the absolute nature 
of thiqp" (73# p*322), The moralpand not the scientific character of 
Paine's first principles aould Justify certain political revolutions 
since he sought "Government founded on a moral theory, on a system of 
universal peaceg on the indefeasible hereditary rights of man" (R*M*Ilo 
It P*356). The'Universality of then* principles helps to explain the 
contrast between his awareness in general of the need to establish 
qualifications for republicanismj, and his failure to consider adequately 
the nature of specific circumstances when endorsing revolution an a 
matter of necessity-P 
The analysis of -kaine's thought on revolution led to an account of 
his ideas about the true civil 60010ty that oould follow the establishumt 
of a republican political systeme He saw important toles in society for 
religion and education, widt under the stimulus provided by changed 
social and econmio environments, he developed, in the 179089 ideas of 
, social justice which were relatively novel for 
his time. These ideas 
were reaohodpnot throu& the abandonment of a belief in the natural 
identification Of interestagor by the adoption of social utility as the 
moral aimg but by more extended application of his basic ideas of justioet 
&nd, sp9cifiC&jly9 of equal natural righted, Consequentlyp although Pair* 
came to advocate social welfare proposals that were inconsistent with 
his earlier ainimination of the role of governm*nthe did not regard 
these proposals *A incompatible with his continued opposition to large- 
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G(Mle weverrownty the rMionale of which was the alleged baseness of 
natuare . 
Paine's ideas on progress can then be elucidated from the foregoing 
ovemll accomt of his thoughts he was neither a chronological nor a 
cultural prinitivimt* Uls Idea of progress derived ultimately from 
his religious promises* and was one In which It was seen as the fulfil.. 
ment of God's will through the self-willed realisation# rather than 
development9of the better elements of the characters of individuals 
in mmislyo Such progress was not achieved by political manipilation 
of society# or to any great extent through political participation# 
but essentially by indivIdual awareness of the nature of God and of 
the self 9 which precluded the determinism of a doctrine of perfect- 
ibilitye 
A final reammesment of Paine's thought suggests that although he 
was not a groat political or social thinker#he had much more than 
merely "a remarkable talent for reproducing the spirit of the times 
wd summwisIng plbliatpinion" (799PA3), fie my not always have been 
entirely consistent between his general beliefs on the one hand,, and 
his pexticular Opinions and attitudes on the other handl, but he had a 
oongsiderede wA not wholly unorigirlal system of thought which was 
responsible for, and was not the Product Oft the nature and extent 
of his self. -appointed role of proyagandisto This conclusion becomes 
evident howevers only when his ampleto writinýw are studied In relation 
to one anothorj wA much of the misinterpretations confunion and min- 
representation that have been dealt with have aris*n precisely because 
the complete writingg and the connection between thes have been to such 
an extent noglootede 
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APPLNJ)IX A 
DATE-ChART OF PAINE'S ACTIVITIES AM OF SOME CONTEA, '101LARY 
-I', 
rVi-. ' E7 S 
DATE 
1737 January 25U. Thomas Paine was born at Thetford, Norfolk, 
England. He received a ýZuaker education until aged 
thirteen. 
1750 23mployed by his Father as a Staymaker. 
1757 In Londont where he attended science lectures and became 
acqiqainted with others interested in science. 
1759 Ylarried Maxy Lambert. 
1760 Death of his wife. 
1762-5 An Officer of the Excise. he was discharged for irregular 
exercise of duties. 
(1765: Stamp Act relating to the American Colonies). 
1766-7 Paine a teacher in London# he considered becoming a clergyman,, 
w-A perhaps met Joseph Priestly and the poet Oliver Goldsmith., 
(1766: Repeal of the Stamp Actq succeeded by the 
Declaratory Act). 
1766 Paine was restored to the Exciset at Lewes. , ie was a vigorous 
'Whig',,. at a local debating club, and wrote verse. 
(1768-708: Public discontent in &ngland over kinisterial 
corruption of Parliament. Controversies over John 
Wilkes, 'The North Britain' and the 'Junius Letters'). 
1771 Paine remarried (1ý31izabeth O'llive) and acquired a tobacconists 
snop. 
1772 lie tried to interest members of Parliament in the financial 
plight o. 1 Excisemen. 
1773 tie became interested in 'Systems of Government', 
1774 Aprila Discharged from the Excise for absence from duty. 
June; ffe separated from his wife and was bankrupted. he 
was introduced to Benjamin Franklin in London and was interested 
in his electrical experiments. 
Aovember 30thb Paine arrived in Philadelphia. qranklin's 
lettercf introduction secured several social contacts. Paine 
wrote 'African Slavery in America'. 
(17705: Creation of inter-colonial committees of 
correspondence in America). 
(1774: Coercive Acts of Parliament against the 
Colonies. 
September 5th - October 26tht First Continental 
Congress met at Philadelphia, and by October 14th 
produced a Declaration of Rights and an agreement 
on economic blockadet and set up local executive 
committees). 
(October 26th: A resolution of John Adams denied 
the right of Parliamentary control), 
1775 January-July (? ); Paine was a successfal editor of the Penns-vlvania 
magazine, Interested in practical science and mathematical, he 
became acquainted with scipntific and radical members of the 
American Philosophical Society, including Benjamin Rush and 
David Rittenhouse. 
(April 19th: Battles of Lexington and Concord). 
(blay 10ths Second Continental Congress began andq without 
legal authorityl, exercised supreme power in the Colonies 
until 1787). 
(July 12ths Franklin's Articleg of Confederation showed 
that he favour*d indol)endence)o 
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Octobers Paine had already completed an outline of ýýn 
. 
ýS. M and had ne&rly finished-the first part, 
1776 Jaremary 10tht PublioatioA of ýýon Sense. Paine renounced 
any profit from ita sale, 19, "sociated with leading patriots 
John and Samuel Adam, R-RoLse and Frankling and with radicals 
ef the Whig Desocratio Party who wished to revise the State 
conatitutiono 
(ttpril 6ths Corgpess declared American conserce open 
to the world# a virtual declaration of independence)o 
"olonial ýay 15ths Oongress resolved that all ', ý 
authority under the Crown, ba suppressed, and that 
all autlwwity be exercised !.! i the name of the people. 
This began a period of intensive State constitution- 
making). 
Gluly 4ths G*W*aa adopted the Declaration of Independence 
doousent)* 
Augtwts Paine joined the continental &M and b*oame friendly 
with George Washinatono 
(Septombers Pennsylvania adopted a 'radical' State 
0 % onstitution) 
December 1 9ths Publication of the f irst AjgLM P&p&; E, 9 
1777 januaxy.. -March: ftina visited the western fri. -intier as secretary 
to a oemission negotiating with Indians. 
April let: No waa elected to the oommIttee of correspondenoo 
of the Pennsylvania Whig Partys and on April 17th was eltoted 
by Congress as Secretary of the Committee of Foreign Affairs* 
Junes His first expression of a continuing intention to write 
a history of the revolution. 
(Itovember 11thi Articles of Confederation waa adopted 
ýcy Congress). 
1778 Paineq by request 9 publicly defended the 11-Peinisylvania 
Constitution 
attack. 
1778-9* lie Wtiaipated in the controversy over the Silas 
ýpeane aff&4r,, to prevent the public being imposed upon. wA 
became interested in steam navigation. 
(jpebruaxys Treaty of Pranco-, ýmrican Alliance). 
1779 Jarmavy Stht Paine resigned as Beoretary tco the t; OuLmittGe Of 
poroign Affairs, fol3Lowing an indiscretion in the 'Silas Deane 
Affair,, 
My, lie was &ppOjnt*d to two ocomittees instigated by citizens' 
meetinSs to invogtiga*. * profiteers and monopolists in Pennsylvani&p 
&rA to quWst remedies for price inflation* 
hovemberl jig van anointed clerk. to penimlylviutia State Assemblyt 
" ceased his radical activiti6se 
1780 -July 4ths Paine received 
the Degreo of 'A. A. from the University 
of Nnnsylvania. lie helped to initiate what becatm the 
Bank of 
North Americalp In order to bring private credit to the aid of 
the revolutionary causee 
jjq becaR19 increasingly associated with wealthy State conservativeS 
such as Robert Morris* 
i4ovembers Paine was &IreoAy writing about Raynals' 
Mis 
Septe4bers go contemplateA 
goilW 
to 
Ar: ritain to spread 
the 
American cause, 
17,81 Fobriwxyl lie hoped to start his own newspaper,, but instead went 
%ith Tienry Laurens on an official visit to Paris to seek aid 
for 
America@ 
(Nexchs Articles of Uonfed*ration wort adoptedip 
areating a weak national government)* 
August 25ths Paine returned to America# having mot "Miklin 8 
probablyt Turgot in . 
11ýranoee 
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1782-, 3 At the request of conservatives, he called for State 
r0iftittance of taxes to Congre" , for 9; ýtended (; or*; r6s&jonal 
powers, mid for stronger national union. 
(April 16th, 1783, t-nerican Indapendence , and pea(ý8), Decembers The rrench Ambaseddor paid Paine for having upheld 
'Praneo-Aperican relations. 
1784-7 Paine devoted his time to sciontific work, especially his iron 
brid(Te, an4 malntaint*4 contact wit ih --: 'rai*lin. Ile sou, -fite and 
was Crenteds rewards for his pbst, services to . ýmerica. 1785, Jwviary 2? n4t Tlacted to the American Philosophical 
ciety,, havinr jýeen mysteriously refused in 1781, 
1786 He doferAed the ', -, jnk of lortý; ý', merica State Radicals, 
A 1787 April 26th: Iafne becane ri. ! "opinder of the Society for 
Politioal Inc, 11irtes. 
Ile left for France to subrait a model of his iron bridge to 
the Acaderq of Snience, and his friends, "rankling Thomis 
Jefferson and the Allarquis de Lafayette introduced him to 
minor 'philcoophes' anich as the Abbe Yorellett Jean-baptiste 
le Roy,, the Due do la I'LochfoucanIdg Philip 'Uzzei and ., uesnay August 30tht Paine le"lot for '. ', ', ng1sir4 to seek to interest the 
Royal Swiety In his bridge and to seek to foster Anglo-French 
friendship. 1.1,9 visited the Vliiv- leader the u- Lansdowne, 
and possibly Edmund Burke. 
(September: The constitutional convention et 
Philadelphia produced a Yederal constitution# 
upheld in the - 
federal ial Pu]2ers) . 
Deoeiýber: Paine briefly visited Par13, and discussed constitutional 
dT 'a G+ mattera with Jefferson an -Laf Y Ite. 1788 Juno/Julys H9 returned to kýngland where lie mixed with leading 
Whigs - Lansdowne, -Burke, the Duke of 
Portland,, Lord Fitswilliam, 
'Gard Stanhope, Sir George Stauntong lharlea James Foxg ami also 
with several radicals - Aorne '-'ook*, Thomas Walker and aenjamin 
Vaughan. 
Octobers Ae si)p9orted the Whigs against the plan of the Prime 
ýAinimter, Pitt, on the Regency ismie; , uW he called for a Jational 
Jonvention for '! ýritain. Iffin mLln interest was the supervision 
ý lge. nf the consty4iction of his (September 25ths Louis XVI called the States- 
Genprnl, o for 1789t end. the Parliement Instructed 
th-at It be oompos*d of the three traditional orders. ) 
Pebruw-yt Pairw. expressed synpathy with Irlsh discontents 
suggested that he be made the official American representative 
in ringland, oxnd stated his nlesumre ELt political developments 
in France* 
Summrs lie paM a brief visit to Paxise 
(marKh-Aprilt State"eneral w&s elected and met on may 3rd). 
Pime -17ths The Third Estate. declared Itself the Aational 
Ageembl, 7. becoming in offeat a constituent Assembly). 
(Aily 14th, fall of the histille)o 
August 4ths Decrees abolished feudalism). ýý, 
kugaoit ? 6thr The oeclaration of Rights of Un and 6itis*nj, 
prepared by Lafay*ttep was adopted by the Assembly)e 
October: Nine rotu=ed to -Paris, and T43-de the allqllairitallOO Of 
Uondoraet and the 'Cerclo.. 200 - 
ip. j. r. 9 Ae advise4 li, xrke to popularl" 
the Preach reforms and wss honoured by Lafayette with the key to 
the Bastille which was to b, 9 sent to George iiashingtone 
(Octabor 5tht T, t-t,, jis signel the DeclexatLon of Alghts Of WLn 
and citizen), 
(movember 2nd: National ý., vjsembly appropriated v'. #'hiavh 
Estates)* 
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1790 January s Paine was preparing a history of the French 
Revolution, 
(PetruarY 5th and 9ths ! -, urke attacked the French 
developments, in the 0710use of tlaroh: Faine returned to Ugland to reply tabwke Ia 
promised piblioation. lie mixerl with ', _? hig3j, includinr. hurke, o with Rldhard Price# and with members of the Royal siooiety. 
(ýAiwcM A Parlimentary Bill for the repeal of the 
Toot and Corporation Acta was defeOtedq as had ouciLrrdd in Xorch 1787 and AV 1789) -, (1790t A relatively juiet year in 1rance). 1. Autumn: Paine mad* a brief visit to Pariag and expressed am 
oft-repeated w1sb to return soon to America. 
(November let: Burke's 11iorlocligN 2a JýM g-eyolglion in 
Lano ww pitlished) 
Paine wrote Lfm LagI Ip 
1791 . 0-arah 13tht Rjjwt.. jg o+'6 Man -I was published 
by Jordan ýAfter I -Mai" initial difficulties. 
Petween OArch 7th and April 17th I Pai ne left f or France wKere he formed & lUggipte MiMliggilMl with ý; ondorcet and four 
others. 
(June 20ths Flight of the Royal Family to Varenneat 
folloved by their Výpulax recall on Juxe 2j"th., In 
A**rjca* 'Publicola* replied to 91&tg gL teq 1rit 
Jofferso. t so7ight for Paine a post & 'Nashingtonla 
o Abinet). 
July: Ijaine helped Condorcet to found the jourma hg ReVUbjLggAjj 
and plaoarded Paris with his %gabligM ýM"jfggdqg July l3tht He returned to Nnglandq having written on the 
prepooM Prench Gonatitutiono T-19 asocniated with the French 
w-A Aporioan ambassadorst and through the 'Revolution' " 
, constitution$ flooietiesq with the reformers ! iorne Tookes 
William Godwin# Joseph Priestlyg Thomas CIristies Thomas 
BrwA Hollis am! Thomas holoroft., EA f-MM'Ided to visit 
Irelande 
Auguatt Paine's first remarks about social welfare in AddrfM 
W 2291192611gub 
Septombers lie had already written tuost of 111&ýtn RL Man 
(September 13th: Louis signed the new conatitution), 
(Oatober list: , )j Legislative Assembly succeeded the 
Constitutional Assembly), 
Deyelopn, erit J. -I kritain, of popular organisatione (1791-5s 
for political reform). 
Igghtl, of 11 waa published after Initi'll 1792 Februarys 
di. fficulties. Paine became an honorary member of the AVci*ty 
of United Irishmen$ and attended several meetings of the London 
, smiety for Constitutional InfOrMatiOns (Yarch 21sts Royal Proolumation against seditious writings)., 
Paine's trial* met for June 8thl, wLs postporwd until December 18tho 
(Sunmrs Beginning of a period of suppression of Popular 
discontent in 1'*. r1t&1n)& 
jqE 
sal to JbE Summers Publication of Paim-Ou Le-11 
oalling for a , 4&tjon&j corventiong alienated from hir. some moderate 
r*forsersa 
(1792t Food crisis In France)a 
(August 10ths The Paris Commxne invaded the Tuil*rles 
wA Impritoned Loule XVI)* 
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September 13ths Paine left for France, having been granted 
French ottizenship on August 26thq and elected to the 
Convention on Sep-uember 6th. 
(September 20ths The National Convention succeeded 
the legislative Assemblyp and abolished Royalty in 
France on September 21st). 
(September 22nd waa declared as the first dav of the 
French Republic). 
October 11th: Paino was appointed to a nine-man committee 
r, o frame a new constitutiong to which he submitted his own 
dr! Xt. He hoped to visit the Dutch. 
Until A" '93 he associated with a variety of French 
revolutionaries, including the Jacobin5y Danton and 
BaArep and especially the more moderate Girondins, 
Brissot de Warvilleg Gondorcet, de Bonnevilleg Peition 
the kayor of Pariag Ame. holandq Vergniand, and with the 
American poet Joel Barlow. Prompted by Lor* j3*w&rd 
FitWrald# Paine sought French aid for an Trish revolution. (November 20th: Discovery of secret hoyal correspondence 
with Austria). 
Movember-Decembers Paine's effia burnt throughout England. 
(December 10ths First Edinburgh Convention of the Delegates 
of the People). 
December 18th: Paine was officially outlawed 'in absentia' at 
his trial in England. 
1793 January-20ths Paine opposed the wish of the Cervc--tion that 
Louis be executed, 
(February lot: France deleared war on Britain), 
(Marchs The Convention passed sooial and economic 
decrees). v 
Marehi Paine's Le Siecle do la Raison was officially suppressed. 
April 6ths Formation of the Committee of Public Safety)e 
April 15th: Petition to the Convention for the arrest of 
twentyý-two Girondin Deputies). 
(April: The Convention refused to act on the proposed 
constitution). 
(June 2nd: Imprisonment of %jirondin Deputies, Robespierre 
and the JaGobins gained control), 
(June 24th: A new constitution was adopted and immediately 
suspended). 
Paine ceased to attend the Convention, but he secured Aunrican 
f oed supplies for France. He intended to return to America by 
October. 
(Autumn: Deahristianisation campaign). 
December 28ths Paine was imprisonede leaving The Ago of Reason 
Part I for publication# and narrowly escaped execution. 
(Aovember-Decembere- British Convention of the Delegates of 
the People# Associat*d to obtain Universal Suffrage and 
Annual Parliaments@ was suppressed by the government). 
1794 (mays Suspension of the liabeas Corpus Act in "9ritain). 
(KaY 7ths A Convention Decree established Worship of the 
Supreme being in France). 
(June 6ths Publication in Britain of the Second Report of 
the Committea of Secr*cy)o 
(July: Fall of Robespierre, and a reaction against Jacobinat 
was followed by a committee to prepare a new coiLstitution), 
(The Anglo-American Jay Treaty,, and attitudes towards France, 
stimulated Federalist and Republican party development in 
America). 
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flovenbor 4ths fith his health iSpaired 9 ]ý&ine was released 
fron prison# following the ploas of the now uwrican zabaseador, 
4amon Aonroeq with whose he then. stayed for eighteen months, 
(October- 4ovember: State Trials in britain,, and the 
usmuocessf-ýa prosecutiaz of qrqzinent radic"le)* 
(1794-5s Dutch xeyolution). 
1795 Yaine, recalled to the %'.. 'tonvention# expressed dissatisfaction with 
the proposed constitution# especially in -ULUIrtWoll ! 211 First ý"V FMAJ *Uch was initially written as a pr1wr 
for the Dutch, He finished 2Xe h - im 9L 
RjMA P&EI 11 by September. 
(Septedber 23rd: 1,1na . ", irectory Comtitution was 
ý, Me law., 
October 26ths The k; onvention was disbrAndede ) 
V! ". inter 1795-6; 114Line wrote . ýjXAXiaa Aý&Iag s4; ainst a 
comministic 'Uonspiracy of th* Lquals'. 
1796 Apart from a concern about the ioderaliat Uoverment in , mericap 
onwardso Fainela attenticn was now dozeirutted by religious and moral 
questions, (i)scembert The Treazonabl* Practices and Seditious 
; 4etings -i-411 bec, %me law in 1797 Januarys Paine was involved in the Theophilanthropiats Society 
and Con3titution Clubs 
Ik=ht He siet the Irish hopublicans Thodbold Wolfe Tons vA 
Jams Japper Tandys 
Aprils Alit prepared a plan for unarmed neutrality of nations at 
seao 
(September 4tho Anti-Rcralist coup dletat of the 18th 
Fruatidoz)s 
Decomter: Paine made suggestions for the invasion of t; ngland 
by Fronoov arA briefly enjoyed the favour of 111apoleon Ponapartee 
(The Allen and $edition Laws,, restrictind freedom of 
speech were enforced in America). 
1798 Paine continued his association with French# &Wlish and Irish 
ro7W.. )licaris in Paris$ inoluding Constantin 7olney and Mary 
Wollatonecrafto 
(November 9tht 3oup of the 13th. . 1-jorumaire by Napoleon, 
and the termination of 'the 1795 . n-utitution. were follawod 
by the adoption of the Napoloon-Sioye's ioonstitution on 
December 3rd). 
(, kbortive Ir. 4. & rebe'16.1ion againat British rule)e 
17" November (? )t Paine visited Belgium. 
1800.1 He abandor*d hLs journalism. undor preserdre from the French 
authoriti*so and resumd work on invention&* 
1802 September lot# lie left for America wherel on arrival on October 
30thg he met general indifference and personal hostility because 
of his "Lotter to George Washirg, -ton", p his Deizat and his radicalims, 
which were ueed by the 7oderalista to attaek- his friend# President 
3offerson, 
1802-9 Paine showed a continuing interest inj party politics and consti- 
tutional reformg the acquisition of Louisiana and national 
defencer and in freedom of the press and yellow fever* he 
111 "heistic Society' and the journal aided Elihu Faliner's Deistic Thg- Frop. 0.910 
1809 June 8ths Faine diedtand was buried at his farmt alow Rochelle* 
Wow Yorkv having been refusud ais requOist for a Quaker burial* 
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APPSIDIX B 
MAL4 ýýTLITINGS OF PAINE 
The list below is set out chronologically, by date of first 
publicationt but it does not include all publications or private 
correspondence. Furtherv Conway believed that some unpublished 
writings, including an autobiography, were destroyed in a fire 
at St. Lcmis (76t p. xi), and a contemporary of Paine, William 
Cobbett, mentioned an 'Essay on , ýýristocracyl and an 111ssay on the 
Character of Robespierre' written by Paine while he was in prison 
but now lost t P*332). 
Categorisation of Paine's writings must be somewhat arbitrary, 
given the composite nature of many of them,, but an attempt is made 
in the list below which distinguishes between; (a) writings largely 
concerned with abstract ideas and principles, (b) writings having 
abstract significance but which arose from a local issue, and (c) 
writings chiefly concerned with an ephemeral topieg but which do not 
necessarily exclude a wider relevance, 
PADE IS E1GLA. ND 
1772 Case of the Officers of 1ýxcise (a). 
IN AJM ICA 
1775 Several scientific,, humanitarian and political contri- 
butions to the Pennsylvania Magazine, under pseudonyms,, 
and 'African Slavery in America'. 
1776 January 10tht Common Sense Addressed to the Inhabitants 
of America (b). 
Januaryt Epistle to the Quakers, added to the 2nd edition 
of Common Sense (a). 
April-May: Four 'Forester's Letters' (a). 
December 19th: First of the American Crisis PaiDerst 
followed by sixteen others (a). 
1777 
1778 
June 41h, 'Candid and Critical Remarks on a Letter signed 
Ludlow' (a). 
December 4the Four articles entitled 'A Serious Address 
to the People of Pennsylvania on the Present 
Situation of their Affairs' (b). 
December 15th. - mid 1779, ,. any letters to the press on the 
Silas Deane Aff air (c). 
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17'Ov June-July: Three articles 'Peace, and the liewfoundland 
Fisheries' (c). 
1780 30thi Public Good,, (b). 
1782 September: Letter to the Abbi R&Enala on the Affairs of 
North America (b). 
December-February '83: Six letters 'To the Citizens of 
Rhode Island' (c). 
1783 April 19th: Thirteenth Crisis Paper (c). 
1785 December 21.9t-March '87: Ten letters 'On the Bank of 
North America' (c). 
1786 February 18th: Dissertations on Government: The Aff airs 
of the -Banki and 
Paper -, ýIoney 
(bT. ý 
IN EUROPE 
1787 December; Proo2jets on the Rubicon (c). 
1788-9 Frequent private corre ondence with Thomas Jefferson on 
politics and science (cý. 
1791 March 13th: Ri&ts of Man Part I (b). 
Junes 'Letter to the Authors of Le Re-oubliagin' (a) 
July Ists Revubli2. an Manifesto (-bý. 
July 16th: 'Letter to the A Sieyes in Le 94Gubliosin' (a) 
August 20th. - Addrem and Declaration (a). 
1792 February 17tk: Ri&ts of ý'ian Part II (a) 
May-July: 'Answer to Four Q: usstions on the Legislative 
and Executive Powers' (a). 
May-Septembert Several letters in defence of Rights of Man (c) 
Summer: Letter Addressed to the Addregners on the late 
Proclamation (b)-. 
October 20th: 'Anti-21donarchial Essay for the Use of ýIew 
Republicans'. 
November 219tt Convention Speech: On the Propriety of 
bringing Louix XVI to trial (c). 
1793 January 15th: ConventiofinSpeech: Reazons for preserving 
the life of Louis Uapet (b) 
Janaury 19th: Convention Speech: Should 
ýouis have Respite? (c). 
Mv 6th: Rýivate letter to George Danton (a). 
1794 Circa AUwch: The Age of heason Part I (a). 
August-Movemb*rt Several private letters to James Monroe (a). 
1795 Early ons 'Observation on Jay's Treatyl(c). 
June 6th: Private letter to AX. Thibaudeau (b). 
, July 7tIL: Convention Speech: The Constitution of 1795 
(b). 
Early July: Dissertation on First PrinciRles of Goverrunent (a). 
1796 January lett The Age of Reason Part II (a). 
April 18th: Decline and Fall of the English 3ystem-of 
Finance b)-. 
ýT July 30th: 'Letter to George Ushingtonl(c). 
2r 91 
1797 January 16th: 'The IL. istence of God. A Discourse at the 
Sooiety of Theophilanthropists, (a). 
July 13th: Letter to Camille Jordan: WorshiD and Ohurch 
Bells (b). 
Late: Agrarian Justice (a). 
Septembers A Letter to 
-ýz-.. ýýrskinq 
(a). 
September 4th*14ovember 12tht The Eighteenth Fructidor (b), 
September 30th: Private Letter to Talleyrand, containing 
a Maritime Compact (b). 
1797-8 Letters to the FrenchYress on the invasion of England (a). 
1800-1 Frequent private correspondence with Thomas Jefferson (a). 
IN AMER IC A 
1802 November-June '03: Eight letters'To the Citizens of the 
United States I (c). 
1803 'An Essay on Dream' (a). 
Continuing letters to the American press (c). 
1804 Septeiýlber 22nd: 'To the French Inhabitants of Louisiana' (0). 
Several letters to The Prospeot. or Moral View of the. 'World (a). 
1805 January 25th: Private letter to Jeffersong concerning 
Louisiana (c). 
June 21st: Constitutions. Govergments and Charters (a). 
August 31stp September 4th-7ths Constitutional Reform (a), 
- Yellow Pever'. 1806 June 27th: 'The Cause r, -L Ootober 17th: 1A Challenge to the FederaliBts to Declare 
Their PrincipleBI(c). 
October 19tht 'Liberty of the Press' (a). 
1806-8 Frequent letters to the press on federalists,, and national 
defence (e). 
1807 An Examination of the Passages in the Aew Testament 
1810 'Reply to the Bishop of Llandoffl (b). 
'Origin of Freemasonaryl(c). 
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1772 
ST3rbJr, QT =&MF PIE: liAlN WI! I2I! f3xS OF P.. ýr , 
C4we Qf th ýk Of f ice" of -t; xc 
ise 1. with #Amarks 2? a the 
ý112&lificaj. ionjs of Officers, anl on the Mgjgroua alvijg 
-ign -C6 
the L 
-Ari s eveaUe 
f E-Sm the 1-nallf f loiency of the 
LMggent 3&1ýaa% liýp 
. 
2aX Addressed to the Members of 
Both iiougM of Parliament,, 
This was a reasonf-A address to Parliament, seeking better 
remuneration. and pointing to the vices caused by poverty. 
1775 &trican Slave= In loterica. 
A oondemnation of negro slavery and th* slave trade, on the 
grounds of justice and humanitye 
1776 Uommon §gtnese adressed to the In_habitants of America. on 
the following 
-intoresting isubjects : Of the Origin and Design of ksovernment in General,, 
'nglish Constitution. with concise Remarks on the LýA (2) Of konarohy and liereditary Successione 
ý3) Thoughts on the Present State of American fiff airs. 
4) Of the Present State of . 1merica, with some mlscellaneoia 
Reflectionse 
The first half distinguished between Society and Governmento 
discussed the orieins of government, and condemned monarchism. 
Cho second half was a bold address to the colonists to declare 
independence of ]Britain,, supported by a variety of reasons. 
Several points were raised that were to be expanded in later 
writings,, such as ideas about a written conatitutiong constitu- 
tional oonventionso &M a belief in an American mission* 
1776-83 ThO- &MXj0fiB 2EL2is PID-erso 
Published periodically throughout the War Ct Independence 9 these 
seventeen patriotic P&POrS reiterated argumntgl against recon_ 
ciliation with -britaing and exhorted revolutionary efforts., 
They r*veal Paine's appreciation of considerations of social 
cohesion and public spirit, and his ideas on the aims of the 
war which extended beyond Ix)litical independence for States,, 
to a Republic of the United States* 
1777 
PairwIs first discussions of what he urderstood by a Isill of 
Rights mid a constitutiono 
1778 A ftrjoila Addrgas to -the 
peol)Ie gf PenngylyajA& on the 1"sent 
34t. Affairs# UMign of Their 
Four articles defending the radical Pennsylvania State 'Constitu- 
tion of 1776. They provide an lAportant discussion of the 
criteria of well-oonatituted republican governments in tersw 
of social attitudes wA political institutions. 
1780 Egblio Gg2da- I-einp. 1M t! Ls uJLalmz ID "'AAA-L-5 
gry a and of L ted to the Vggazit We tern Torrito te Rijtt 2L the U 
- ! gL - -to 
whIch I& Ad§jd &gggaalll Igr. IALYLW off slggl t-4) JbI s2g 
-! 
ry iBg gn the a Now Stwto a- to be- -, ipplieo-d 
as -a 
: e)&nd for Cka Nar, or 
'RoAmainirtip tho NiLtIonal DO t 
'lirginia to vacant landes TEls denled 'Me Cl&ln93 'Or"01-- St&ts Of 
and proposed the right of the United States to organise the 
territory Into now States, Paine suggested a convention to 
frame a continental constitution for a strorwer national Povern- 
ment. 
b rMic I-ein KM E an 0 a io At a Cla nim 07 Vir 
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1782 e-It to Jhe h L or t Akhj RMnal: On- the '-ffairs of J12a An 
. Mrlcal- - 
Ln 3h. 10-h- thre-gaistakes in 
jtae 
Abb" aRegmt 
of the RLvo-Igtion of America are corrected aW oleMd 
A justification to Mwopeama of the Awrican revolution, 
against Raynal's assertion thot it had no r2oral foundation. Paine stated that the colonli5ts Pere opposine the principle W, Dailaratory I. ot, and he upheld the Framo-hmerican 
alliance. The letter also discussed progress in inter- 
n ýcs att -: al eivilivation. 
Zix I tLOEg to the 
- 
OJILlgarg of !., ýhoe Island* 
Tba" letters advised Rhode "land to join the other 
States in acepating an 11-port duty proposed b; y Cor,,; xess to pay interest on foreign war loans. Paine showed a 
concern for equality of participation among States and 
social groups in a stronger national Unione 
. 
Lg -PaRRr ThjtýLen. 1783 0 Li. 8 Welcoming the end of the war, Painp- called for strong 
national unity, preservation of national character, and 
fulfilment of international responsibilities. 
1785-6 DiasertrAlons on Goverr-momt The Affairs o the and 
R#Mp. MgjW; L# jg&&ers 2a Jha B4Lnk* 
A Wence of the bank of NorthAmerioa. against -the purpose of the PsnnsYlv&ni& -, 43sembly to repe, ýl Its aharter in order to 
render a State igmle of paper money &ccqptkbj e. Paine argued 
th&t the Bank benefitted all menbere of the society, and he 
attacked the ider-;., of paper money. Through a distinctioll 
b*tveen Iftislation and other public actathe condemned the 
actions of the Assembly az contrary to both junitioe and the 
Constitutiong and he elaborated#in p"ticular, his fundamental 
Ideas about the nature of the Sooial compact and the moral 
basis of a republic, 
g2ctj -on 
the Rubicon, or on LUvjgtijjation into the ý', aqqqe 1787 
MAd O`Mnalaalg of IM 921LI. W. - So k2 hiditiled 
a& the Next 
ý*OtkirA if. &IIASMAIL 
Designed to foat*r better Framo-Iritish relations9the 
artiole pointed to a divergence of interest and aima 
betveen %Wmpean governments and peoplese Paper c-=ency, 
and funded National Debt, were condemnede 
... a 2L 
fts PASI L 1791 RL&h+ 
This vindicated the character of the French Eevolution against 
the account given by Xdmund Burke,, and discussed the implioa- 
tions of the idea of' equal natural rights of man. Durke's 
ideas of a binding original contract# the rightfulness of 
hereditary governmentv and a necessary connection between 
Church and Statee were all attacked. Paine contrasted the 
concept of oonatitutional governmentp and the 17'rench Doolara- 
tion of Rightag with actualities *f the liritish coristitution, 
.0 
Letter to the &LI&orn- (if Le Reg2blicain. Republican Unifestol, 
and Lettor to the AW Siftese 
Paine explairwd to the TPrench his idea of republican eoverrment. 
2-94 
1791 hddress and Declaxation. kt a O'eject , eetink of the 
ýýiends of Universal Peace TrTd- Liberty, 
Paine intimated the social i-provements that should 
come about in Eritain as the result of international 
peace secured by the revolution in F"rance. 
179r- Riý,, hts of Van, 
A more explicit exposition of republican principles than 
was contained in Part I. Paine elaborated on the distinction 
between society and goverrment, on the origin of government, 
and on the nature of a constitution. he attacked the i-ýritish 
constitution in particular, contrasting representative with 
monarchical government,, and introduced utilitarian considera- 
tions. Chapter Five,, proposing a detaiL3ý,, I programme of State- 
administered social welfare measures, shows a significant 
development in his thought. 
Answer to Four ý, ýestions on the LeEislative and iýxecutive 
Powers. 
A discussion of certain features of the proposed French 
constitutiong including the idea of a simple unicameral 
legislature. lie asserted that a constitution, once 
established, must be amendable in the light of projected 
progress in the science of government. 
Letter Addressed to the Addressers on the Late Proclamation. 
A del7ence of Rights of Man,, arging the English people to 
call a constitutional convention and to create a republican 
government. 
Anti-Monexchial Essay. For The Uge of ýIew Republicans, 
A A rei-1--eration to the French of Paine's condemnation of 
mon, ir--hismi, combined with an explanation of the deficiencies 
of monarchs by reference to the artifical nature of their 
lives. 
1794 The ! 4o of Reason. Being an Investigation of True and 
Wabialous Theoloa., Part I. 
Paine's first published writing on religion, opening with his 
own profession of Deistical faith. ae attacked the idea of 
written revelation of the vord of God, and the mystical 
elements of Christianity. Appealing to reason and feelings, 
he suggested some evil moral and political efferts of 
, hristianity. . -le outlined 
the true theology as the study 
of the creation which was the word of God, which should 
inspire imitation, 
1795 The Constitution of 1795. Speech to the -1, rench National 
Convention on Jq1, y_7thq 1795. 
Painenpointed out the incompatability between the republican 
principles of the -Declaration of Rights of Man and Citizen of 1789 arid the property-based suffrage of the proposed 1795 
constitution. 
Dissertation on First PrinciR198 of Gu%ernuent. 19or- 
A concentrated digest of Pain-a's essential ideas about hereditary 
and representative government,, in relation to rights. 
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1796 The Age of Reason, Vart 1 7, Z closer textual criticism of the Bible than in Part I. 
designed to prove that it could not be the word of God. 
Part II is #portant in stressing the place of individual 
moral conscience* alongside a concise reiteration )-" Deist 
beliefs. 
Decline and Fall of the Erwlish Systam of Finance. 
An exposure of the funding system of finance, revealinlý 
Baine's idea of a law of increasing national debt and 
depreciation of paper money, 
Letter to_George tvasnipEjon. 
A 
Jm attack on the personality of George Washington and a 
denunciation of the politics of his administration. 
1797 The Existence of God-. A Letter to u'amille Jordon; On Worship 
and 12hurch Bells; A Letter to Yir. &akine; Projjj)ect PaRgrs: 
An Examination of the Passyes in the New Testaments quoted 
from the Old. and called Rropl Christ 1 kesies concerning Jesus 
Extracts from a RePlI to the bishoD of Llandaff. 
AIrticles and letters continuing the themes of the Age of Reason, 
concerned in particular with the role of the Creation, as opposed 
to that of the bible, in aiding moral conduct. 
%A arian Justice. To the LeRislatiire and b'xecutive Directo 
of th, ý4 French Repua-ýlic. 
This pamphlet gra*opled with some moral,, social and political 
consequences of land eenlosures and industrial wealth, but 
It did not advocate a return to an agrexiazi society. It went 
beyond. Chapter T-live of Ri4hts of Yan II, in formulating a new -L application of natural rights philoso; h-ý, and a new principle 
of social productivity, as the bases for extensive State- 
administered social welfare measure. 
The Eighteentb Fructidor, To the People of France and the 
French Arges. 
Paine i; iroked the'supreme Law of necessity' to defend the coup 
by which the French' Directory maintained its power against a 
presumed royalist resurgence in the legislature. 
1602 Letters to the Citizens of the United States. and Particularly 
to the Leaders of the Federal Faction. 
iýight letters defending his own, and Jefferson's. republIcanlam 
against the politics of the Federalists. 
1804 To the Prench Inhabitants of Louisiana. 
7 reasoned denial of the ckaims of the French inhabitants of 
the territory purchased by the United States, for full repre- 
sentative governme---it and for irmdiato equality with other 
States in the Union. 
1805 Constitutions, ý: oyerww--Y)ts an, I ýý"riarter6. 
This contained a revisiotj of Paine's suggestion concerning the 
status of extraordinary legislation given in Dissertations on 
Government. 
Constitutional Reform. To the Citizens of Pennsylvania on the 
Propogal for callin ga Oonventiong 
A restatement of Paine's ideas about constitutionalt and also 
judicialt m&tters. 
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An aasumption. cow-mon to most references to Paine in general works 
an literature and political thought, a and to nany students of hIA9 has 
been that he wai aot a great reader of the historioal, social or 
politioal writings of others, Q1 Oax-bridLke Ajolga 91 
- 
JWLsh 
"tgr&j! Zo, for Instancee refers to "Jils immense Ignorana* of history 
and literature" (225# P*48)o This belief, drawn from biographical 
knowledge and from the style of Paine's writings, in substantiated 
by Paine's own proalamation "I neither read books nor studied other 
People's opinions" It pe406)9 and from his denial in 1807 of 
having read in particular John Locke's . 1-j'ag . g. n ,A 
Tx-wkjg* 
. 2A 
2ivij. 
-Gove. EMMnt 
(49 P*377)* ilia misquotationy and consequent mimud*rstanding, of a part 
of I? Amund Burke's ýýeotigo on thg Rlyolatign 
-111--ftances seem 
to Indloate 
that his reading and outlook were limited and superficial (1). Hence, the 
statownts by Xoses Tylers "of law$ of political saiencep even of ý&Wlish 
and American history# he was ludiorously Ignoranto" (68., vel. I, P. 462)9 
and by Cheater Xax*ys "Pain* had no great acquaintance with the literature 
of political thought" (238t P-390)t were endorsed by AldrIft*j "The fact 
in that Paine never was a reader of thewrks of other men..... ho know 
little of other writing" (739 P*40)* 
however, the list of Paine's reading given below We 302-4 ) indicates 
that some reassessment in perhaps neededp and this has bo*n recognized by 
R. H. Clark (2)e The list contains a variety of classical, historical, 
politioal, p finanoialg religioung scientific and literary references,, and 
Paine had ample opportunities to broaden his knowledge as editor of the 
PORDAUIrAWLS MAg4 "ongressional Comittee on "ift and a3 Soorstary to the v 
Foreign Affairs. While international travelling might have prevented his 
from being informed immediately on all current affairs . he was a keen 
reader of newspapers and jourrmas which contained references to a wide 
range of topift. On visiting Paine at the time that he was preparing 
"110 13P 0 300- 301 
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Mblic jggAo in 1780t the marquis do Chastellux recorded: "I dis- 
covered, at his apartments, all the attributes of a man of letters. 
a large table covered with books lyixW open and half-finished manu- 
scripts" (33, p,, 16)9 and Paine was said by his contemporary, and 
hostile,, biographer, woorge ý%almors. to have spent his time at 
Thetford in 1787 "wholly occupied in reading, and In writing" (749 
p. 16). Henry Redhead Yorke$ visiting Paine in Paris in 1802, found 
his room full of pamphlets and journals, (81j, p. 189). and Paine's friend 
Thonas Rickman confirmed that he was "up to his knees in letters and 
papers of various descriptions" (809 P-135). Consequently, although 
Rickman rommbered that around July 1791s. Paine "read but little" 0339 
p*38)# he also said, in December 18110 that Paine's "knowledge was uni- 
versa], and boundless, ' p,, xxiv)# and several peoplfi who made Paine's 
acquaintance commented on the ordered nature of his exceptional memory (3), P 
Moreoverg gone implications of Paine's philosophy shoeld be taken into 
account when pointing out the lack of extensive references In his writings. 
ilia egotism in evident in his statement that he did not read the works of 
othorey but the rider "I thought for myself" (R*A*Ig It p*406) recalls his 
&in of stimulating others to reject prejudic*89 SUP*rGtItition,, and do- 
forenoe to traditionp and instead to think for themolvQB- Although 
ostentatious references and quot&tiOns Might make for 11866 effective 
literary weapons than simplioltyl, clarjL*. y, and a certain 'vulgar style' 
ý1 (94). for the persuasion of the iscommn floor of nitizenship" (L. A*, 4oI9 
11 , p. 912), Paine would also have rejected such weapons simply out 
of his 
belief that each person not only aouldg but shoulds arrive at his own 
, oonvictiong UA*psnd*ntly of external authorities* He saw the strength 
of his own writings &8 lying not in bibliographiest but in their appeal 
to, and apparent conformity with# the natural reasong feelings* and 
jWngolenco, of the indiVidU&llp SM9 where, necessaryt in the stimulus 
to thought that was provided by a boldness Of *XWOBOiOno Ais literal", 
style embodied w-A reflected his philoSOPhY@ an is illustrated 
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by his OOrAOun&ti0n of Catop a critic who 
shelters himself chiefly in quotations from other authors, 
without reasoning much an the matter himselfl in answer to 
which# I present him with a string of maxims and reflectionag 
drawn from the nature of things9 without borrow-1--_a--c; 1 
from any- 
one. Cato may observe, that I rarely ever quote; the re-ason 
iss I always think (F. L. III, III P-78). 
Paine believed that "Principles must stand on own merits,, and if 
they are good they certainly will" (R. M. II, It P-349). It followed from 
this that "To put them under the shelter of other men's authority,,.. * 
serves to bring then into suspicion" A lack of references to 
other writings distinguished Paine's writings from those of the majority 
of colonial pamaphleteerso who "liked to display authorities for their 
argumontso citing and quoting from them freely; at times their writings 
became w*bwrged in annotation" (142,, p.. 21). Those works which he specifi- 
cally replied tog such as Burke's I Reflections'. were not treated tw a 
detailed analysis and refutation but were used as a general background 
for bringing forward his own views and ideas. He believed that his 
writings should contain their own internal proof, just as he criticised 
the bible on internal evidence. His method was an expression not so 
much of confidence in the educated intelligence of his readerog but 
rather of a belief in the essential simplicity of the issuesq and this 
was probably further encouraged by his awareness of the impact made by 
Ilmmon SeMe in bringing about a shift in colonial attitudesq and by 
his own undoubted rise to fame. 
Although Paine was not a student in depth of tbnectonsive literature 
of political thought that was available to him, it should be pointed out 
that, concentration on this aspect of his background neglects the importance 
of his direct contact with political thinkers and activists in Americav 
France and Britain (4). The eighteenth century was on-pecially a period 
when many ideas were 'in the airls, and Paine's career in the last quarter 
of the century afforded him frequent opportunities for accumulating 
knowledge from serious debates and casual discussions in a variety of 
29) 
international social circles. Consequentlyl, his awareness of the ideas 
of othoreg and their potential influence on him, cannot be denied merely 
by pointing to the limited extent of his readingl according to the 
J4 
UL C"bri 4 4, ligh LIjerature he 9oiv. btless owed much to the US 
debates and casual, conversations in which he took part" (225, P048)s "He 
read a great deal, but It is doubtful whether reading determined his 
conviations, hather he picked them np from the environment as he went 
along" (119. p*163). 
iiawever. the role of social contact in the generation of Paine's 
thoughte and his oharsattrisation of himself* in 17789 an a "farmer of 
thoughts", # do not justify the conclusion that he acquired all of his 
ideas from other people We P, 1143). 1.31iographical evidence suggests 
that social contact served to provide stimulus for his own refloctionst 
while most of his writing was the product of solitary conoontrationj 
he was an instance of those writers whose work was "always considered 
&g the work of an individualg not that of a partY" W, P&IM wrote to 
Jefferson after a discussion with him, in 17881 "1 sat down to explain 
to myself (for there in such a thing) my Ideas of natural &M civil 
rights, and the distinction between them. I send then to you to nee 
how xWarly we ag"e" (L. Jq 31, vol. xiiio p-4)., Paine's independence of 
&Ind is borne out by the conflicting Ideas and philosophiOns and the 
diverse social b4OkgVOurAO# of those people with whom he mixedo, and by 
his aakoablet but fundamental,, dis&gre*mgntg with sericumi-sinded friends 
such as ? ranklin 9- -Condoreet and brisnot over unicamerali-sm, wd with 
Same], Adoin over religion (L-Ay Hopp0438-8)o jefferson's opiniong 
given in 1827P that ftine"thought more than he read" 
(57v p. 18)9 should 
thus be seen &a an expression of respect for his practical contributions 
to the political thought wjd debate of the time, rather than an a 
derQC&- 
tory r*ference to the extent of his knowledge of the ideas of others, 
In 
writing to p&inv in Boll jefferson S; ýidv , it will 
be your glory to have 
lgbouredq wA with as much effect as any Mn living" 
(43# voleviiis Po 19) 
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OT MAMRhE 'qDl TO API, to,, AD 
Burke wrote in 'Reflections' 
Abstractly speakings government as "well as liberty, is 
good; yet could It in common sense, ten years ago,, have folialtated Prcmae an her enjoyment of a government, (for 
she then had a government),, without inquiring what the 
nature cAL" that government was, or how it was administered? (27 
v P- 6) ek 
A. Ccording to Painel 
14r., Burke appears to have no idea of principle when he is 
contemplating governments. 'Ten years ago'# says he, 'I 
could have felicitated France on her having a goverment, 
without inquiting what the nature of that goverment was, 
or how it was administeredl(R. M. I. I. p. 258)o 
This misquotation* occasioned by Paine's haste in reading Burke's 
work$ was pointed out by Pennessey (97, pp. 162-3), and has been 
discussed by Strother P=dy (137PPP&373-5), 
2* Clark concluded from a review of some philosophic# strategic 
and personal reasons for Paine's lack of extensive quotation of 
others, that "it would seem rather obvious that the paucity of 
other books cited could not be taken as valid evidence of the 
authors 'immense irnorareel. 11 (114P P-313). Paine "was not quite- 
so ignorant of literary tradition as generally supposed" op-315); 
of the "classical ancients"t-for instanceg he "knew considerably more 
than has usually been suspected" (950 p. ciii). According to Richard 
Oujomeres, "Paine was a voracious -madez and debater" 
(125s, p. 262). 
3- Rickman# for instanceg cited a remark made to Paine by an American 
girl, "that his head was like an orange - it had a separate compart- 
ment for everything it contained" (80, P-32). 
4e See Appendix A, ýbove,, for reference to Paine's friends and acquairk- 
tances. Although his ability to read French wRs not greatq and he 
Wa, s unable to speak it,, the French circles in which Paine mixed were 
generally fluent in English. 
5e 33* P. 175, See also foQtnote 5 on page 160 above. 
Paine's friend Benjamin Rush said that at the great gathering in 
)01 
Philadelphia to celebrate the birth of the F'rench Dauphin, in 
17829 Paine "retired frequently : rrom oompany to analyse his W 
thoughts anti to en. joy the rapast of 'his own origiretl ideas". 
(32, vol. I. p. 280). 
Pain*9 in a letter to Franklin In 1785, said, "I have often 
observed that by lending words for my thoughts I understand my 
thoughts better" (11, p. 1025). 
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